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S e p t emb e r 3, 1 9 8 6DATE:

RE: REPORT ON QUESTION OF POSSIBLE TRANSFER OF RULES 176
THROUGH 185, TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, TO THE
RULES OF EV IDENCE

At the March 7-8,1986 meeting of the Advisory Committee, it
was requested that the Evidence Subcommittee consider whether
Rules of Civi I Procedure 176 through 185 should be repealed and
incorporated in the Rules of Evidence.

At the March 7-8, 1986 meet ing of the Advi sory Commi t t ee,
the Committee itself decided to recommend to the Court the repeal
of Rule 184, Determination of Law of Other States, and of Rule
184a, Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries, because
those two rules already appear as Rules 202 and 203 in the Texas
Rules of Evidence. It is assumed that respecting those two 

rules
no action by the Evidence Subcommittee is called for.

With respect to the remaining rules under consideration by
the Evidence Subcommittee, the Subcommittee recommends that no
change be made. This attitude seems to stem largely from the
be lief that at torneys us ing these ru les are accus tomed to finding
them in the Rules of Procedure. that it we leave things where
they are now, it takes away all arguments based on the
sign.ificance of change, and finally that there is no need for
chaiÍge.
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ISeptember 3, 1986DATE:

RE: REPORT ON QUESTION OF P
THROUGH 185 TEXAS RULE
RULES OF EV IDENCE

At the March 7-8, 1986 meeting of the Advisory Committee, it
was requested that the Evidence Subcommittee consider whether
Rules of Civi I Procedure 176 through 185 should be repealed and
incorporated in the Rules of Evidence.

At the March 7-8, 1986 meeting of the Advisory Committee,
the Committee itself decided to recommend to the Court the repeal
of Rule 184, Determination of Law of Other States, and of Rule
184a, Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries,because
those two rules already appear as Rules 202 and 203 in the Texas
Rules of Evidence. It is assumed that respecting those two rules
no action by the Evidence Subcommittee is called for.

With respect to the remaining rules under consideration by
the Evidence Subcommittee, the Subcommittee recommends that no
change be made. This attitude seems to stem largely from the
be Ii ef that at torneys us ing these rules areaccus tomed to f indi ng
them in the Rules of Procedure, that if we leave things where
they are now, it takes away all arguments based on the
significance of change, and finally that there is no need forchange.



The Subcommittee voted on the following propositions:

(a) That 176, 177, 177a, 178, 179 and 180 are purely
procedural and should be left in the Rules of Civil
Procedure. Vote result: 5 for status quo; 0 for
change; 1 abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(b) That 185 involves sufficiency of evidence and pleading;
that the Rules of Evidence deal with admissibility and
have, by and large, avoided matters of sufficiency and
pleading; that lß5 be left in the Rules of Procedure.
Vote result: 5 for status quo; 0 for change; 1
abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(c) That 181 a 182 c n either be left alone or put into
the Rules 0 Evide ceo If the latter, a possibility
would be to em up as 610(d) and add to the 

title
of 610 "Advers Part ies." Vote resul t: 4 for status
quo; 1 for cha ge; 1 abstention; 1 not yet voting.

(d) That 182a coul be left alone or could be made the last
sentence in R les of Evidence 601(b).
Vo t ere sui t . 4 for s tat u s quo; 1 for change; 1
abstention; not yet voting.

(e) Th a t 1 8 3 co
sentence of
Vote resu
abstention

ld be left alone or could be made the first
Rules of Evidence 604.

4 for status quo; 1 for change; 1
1 not yet voting.

NB: . Tom Ragland su gests that the Court recommend to publishers
that they emp oy cross-referencing between the Procedure
~ules and the vidence rules.

c)

-~
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RULE 103 8P! ~V~i WHO MAY SERVE

all process may be~ by 1~heri~4~r "" constabl=,
or by any person lfe~'t flO~;'~t l\i~n~S than (
eighteen years of age~~ ~ Jlap~eifited bY)~ order. ~i~c~
;:n17 rr\ll1'l-r ~ n Tyhlrh t~~ nart17 l-Q b~ 'i~:rm::iri i'i .£llnq M.~ 'J by .

..Eii 1 cd l-hor rirtbli ooimty i 1" Haies kla i''l~(' ;.. r(iR9iFl9 gr Q£,

~ to or interested in the outcome

of ess ll.al?liiR.~ $ervice by
registered or certified mail and ~l
shall, if requested, be made by the clerk which

the case is pending. ~+~~)
COMMENT: Attorney Don Baker suggested that the district

clerk i s office be required to make service by mail, because many
clerks i offices often decline to accomplish service by

registered or certified mail and his proposed amendment is to

remove from those clerks such discretion and to require the

clerks to accomplish that service if requested.

Guillermo Vega, Jr., an attorney, and Edward S. Hubbard,

attorney for the Texas Association of CiviL. Process Servers,

suggested that Rule 103 be amended to allow such civil process

server s to serve ci ta tions.
,
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clerks to accomplish that service if requested.

Guillermo Vega, Jr., an attorney, and Edward S. Hubbard,

attorney for the Texas Association of CiviL Process Servers,

suggested that Rule 103 be amended to allow such civil process

server s to serve ci ta tions.



SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS ADVISORY COV.iIITTEE
AGENDA

September 12-13, 1986

1. Report of Ad Hoc Committee composed of
McConnìco and Reasoner regarding their
Court and their space requirements
remodeling of the Court building.

Spivey, Morrìs,
work with the Supreme
during the upcoming

2.. Report of Judge Linda Thomas regarding the revìsion of Rules
8 and 10; Ray Hardy i s letter regardìng disposi tìon of
exhìbi ts and Judge Frank Douthitt i s proposal regarding 18a.

3. Discussion of Order of the_ District Court of Bexar County;
Rule 165a.

4. Report of Sam Sparks (El Paso) regarding final form of Rules
103, 106, 107 and 145 and drafting o£ a rule permitting
ruling on written motions if neither party asks for a
hearing and permitting of telephone hearìngs if either party
asks for a hearing. Sam Sparks also to report on Doak
Bishop's input règarding Rule 18Ba.

5. Report of Professor J. Hadley Edgar on Rule 209.

6. Report on Rule changes addressed by the Standing
Subcommi ttee on Trial Rules 216-314: Franklin Jones, Jr.

7. Report of David Beck i s subcommìttee regarding Rules 277 _
295.

\
8. Report of the Standing Suhcommi ttee on Post Trial Rules

315-331: Harry Tindall
9. Report and final action on Rule changes addressed by the

Standìng Subcommittee on Court of Civil Appeals Rules
342-472 and Supreme Court Rules 474-515: Professor William
Dorsaneo and Russell McMains

10. Report of the Standing Subcommittee on Justice Court Rules
523-591: Broadus Spivey

'11. Report of the Standing Subcommittee on Special Procedures
Rules 737-813: James Kronzer .

"

12. Discussion of F.R.A.P. 10 proposed by Frank W. Baker

UÜ':"OOOÜl



MINUTES OF THE

SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

May is, 16; 1 7, 19 8 6

The Advisory Committee of the Supreme Court of Texas met on
May is, 1986, pursuant to call of the Chairman.

Members of the Committee in attendance were Mr. Luther H.
.-Soules III, Chairman, Mr. Gilbert Adams, Hr. Pat Beard, .Professor

Newell H . Blakely, Mr . Frank Branson, Honorable Solomon Casseb,
Jr., Professor William V. Dorsaneo, III, Professor J. H. Edgar,
Hr. Gilbert I. Lowe, Mr. Stephen E. McConnico, Hr. Russell H.
HcMains, Mr. Charles Morris, .Hr. John M. O'Quinn, Mr. SaÌI Sparks,
Mr. Sam D. Sparks, Mr. Broadus A. Spivey, Honorable Linda B.
Thomas, Mr. Harry Tindall, Honorable Bert H. Tunks, Honorable
James P. Wallace, and Honorable Allen D. Wood.

Upon motion by Harry Tindall, the minutes of the last
meeting were unanimously approved.

In earlier discussions, the Committee voted unanimously to
approve the changes suggested by Chairman Soules to Canon 3-C.

The Chairman then requested that Judge Casseb tender his
openin~ remarks regarding the proposed Administrative Rules.
Judge Casseb indicated that the draft that is now being
circulated will be published in the June issue of the Texas Bar
Journal and will be on the agenda for discussion at the State Bar
Convention on June 18, 1986, in Houston.

Judge Casseb observed that there is a lot of opposition to
the draft. Specific problems include the question of how to deal
wi th cases already on the docket, courts that handle both
criminal and civil cases, multi-county districts and allocations
for instances where judges are on vacation. Judge Casseb has had
viri tten opposition to some commitments to reporting from district
clerks.

,.

Justice Wallace stated that he felt the Chief Justice
intended that the Committee make sure that there was no conflict
~etween the proposed rules and the current Rules of Civil
Procedure.

00'80000;2



iJuage Casseb motioned that a subcommitteE: consisting of
Chairman Soules, Mr. McMains, Professor Dorsaneo, and Professor
Edgar be appointed to deal with the harmonization of' the
Administrati ve Rules with the Rules of Civil Procedure, and Mr.
Lowe seconded the motion .

Mr. Soules' requested that anyone else who would like to
volunteer to be on this subcommittee, other than those in the
motion, raise their hand. There were no other volunteers.

l1r. Beard indicated that he felt lawyers should not have to
look in two different places and have additional requirements in
the rules because of the possibility of mistakes being made and
suggested that the Committee make reference and incorporate the
Rules of Civil Procedure where there are already procedures.

Mr. Soules stated that the Committee had an opportunity, as
a whole, to look at the Administrative Rules in full text, in
session, together and that if the Committee preferred they be
studied in subcommittee, that would be its perogative but it was
his personal opinion that the Administrative Rules would not come
before the Committee again.

By show of hands, the Committee voted that the meeting be
adjourned and then re-convened at 1:00 p.m. and that, in the
interim period of time, the subcommittee meet and study the
Administrative Rules for conflict with the Rules of Civil
Procedure. The philosophical aspects of the rules would then be
discussed by the whole Committee. Two persons were opposed.

The subcorr~i ttee then convened, with members of the
Committee not wishing to participate leaving the room.

The subcommittee decided to propose that the opening purpose
paragraph of the Administrative Rules be numbered 1, and number
the rest 'of the Rules consecutively after that.

Chairman Soules suggested that the subcommittee propose a
Rule 11, that would state local rules shall not conflict with the
Administrative Rules.

The subcommittee decided to propose that a rule allowing
telephone conferences in lieu of hearings be encoUraged.

Mr. McMains suggested that the Committee look at the attempt
in the Administrative Rules to set timeframes, because of
potential problems with scheduling of new and old cases.

,

Thè subcommittee identified certain conflicts between
Administrative Rule 3-C and D and Rule 166 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure. In particular, Rule 3-C4 conflicts with Rule 166-G.
The; 45-day provision conflicts with the 30-day provision in Rule
3-E concerning experts and other discovery under Rule 166-B.
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There is a conflict between Rule of Civil Procedure 251 and
Administrative Rule 4-H.

Mr. Tindall suggested that the language ßdomesticn ndivorcen
and II child custodyn in Rule 4 be purged or modified.

The subcommittee decided to take up the issue of whether
references to local rules should be omitted entirely from the
Administrative Rules, particularly in Rule 4.

Professor Dorsaneo suggested cross-referencing
Administrative Rule 5 with Rule of Civil Procedure IS5.

The subcommittee agreed that the concept of a new
ninterruption docketn be discussed with the Committee.

The subcommittee saw no conflict with Administrative Rule 6
and Chairman Soules stated that the only place Administrative
Rule 6 was mentioned was in Rule of Civil Procedure IS-A.
Chairman Soules pointed out that in Rule of Civil Procedure IS-A,
"district n should be changed to ßregion.n

After discussion, the' subcommittee decided that there were
no conflicts betv¡een Administrative Rules 7 and S and the Rules
of Civil Procedure.

The local rules section of Administrative Rule 9' was
discussed.

After the whole Committee reconvened, the subcommittee
reported on their findings.

It was agreed that the purpose paragraph be numbered 1 and
that all other Rules then be numbered consecutively after that.
The second sentence would say n It is intended that these rules be
consistant with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. The Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure shall govern in the event of conflict. n

Chairman Soules assigned the question of
Rule regarding telephone hearings to Mr. Sam
and deleting the reference to same from
paragraph) of the Administrative Rules.

where to insert a
Sparks (EI Paso) i
Rule 1 (purpose

By show of hands, it was the consensus of the Committee that
the phrases nwithin the periods of times listedn and IIconsistent
wi th Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 1 and 2" be inserted wi thin
Administrative Rule 2. "Domestic actions" will be changed ton famil¡¡ law actions." It was suggested that a sentence also be
added' that states nThat these time standards shall not apply to
actions which are stayed, enjoined, abated or removed or in any
other manner suspended from proceeding during the periods of any'
s~ch suspension. n

-3- OO~OOCD4



After considerabl.e discussion, Chairman Soules asked how
many were in favor of adding the language to Rule 3 that "cases
pending would be deemed filed on the effective date of the rules"
and that the "effective date of the rules be one year after they
are promulgated by the Court to final form." By show of hands,
12 were in favor and 4 were opposed to the addition.

Mr. Tindall suggested that printed Rule 2 (what the
Commi ttee discussed as Rule 3) become Rule 6 and the rest of the
Rules be numbered accordingly.

The language of Rule 3-C was changed to "within 30 days
after the general appearance of the last defendant to appear."
In C-3, the language would read "After the order was scheduled
for the completion of discovery and preparation of the trial has
been rendered."

After discussion, it was the general consensus that Rule 3-C
should state "In the event additional persons become parties

. after the order for the schedule for the completion of discovery
and preparation of trial has been rendered, then any party may,
within 21 days from the day such additional persons make a
general appearance, proposed changes in such schedule."

It was agreed that Rule 4 should read, in part, "As soon as
reasonably practical after the time period for responding to a
proposed plan has elapsed, the Court shall render and sign its
wri tten order, or if any additional parties are added, its
amended order for completion and discovery, for preparation of
trial and for trial setting. The clerk of the court shall
immediately give notice by copy of the order to the parties or
their attorneys of record by first class mail. II It was the
unanimous decision by the Committee that the Court should be
required to deliver or mail an order.

Professor Edgar suggested changing the word "plan" in Rule 4
to Ii scHedule. " The Committee suggested that the wording change
be adopted throughout the Administrative Rules.

Professor Edgar indicated that paragraph a in Rule 3
conflicts with Rule 245, dealing with the assignment of cases for
trial generally, and that Rules 3, 4, and 5 should be inserted
into the Rules of Civil Procedure. He suggested that the Court
could abolish current Rule 245 and make Administrative Rules 3, 4
and.5 Subdivisions A, Band C of nevI Rule 245. "A party may
request a scheduling hearing, which the Court shall hold wi thin
10 days of the request. ii and was numbered (5) under section C.

Rule 3e(2) conflicts with Rule 166-b(5) (b) It was agreed to..1 .. ..
change 166-b to 45 days and this one to 30.

Mr. Branson motioned to delete Subdivision 3h entirely as it
conflicts with Rules of Civil Procedure 251, 252 and 254. Mr.

OO~OOC05 -4-



Lowe seconded it. Two members were opposed. After further
extensive discussion, by show of hands i the vote was 7 to 2 to
delete it. An alternative, as suggested by Professor Edgar,
would be "All motions for continuance of the trial dates shall be
in writing ana shall contain a statement by counsel that a copy
has been mailed or delivered to the client. The motion hall
comply with the applicable Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. U

Mr. Soules reported on the changes made by the subcommittee:
changed "family law" into "title" r delete the provisions to local
rules in F and G so that all family law matters are controlled by
rule 4 and not by variance of vai;ious local rules.

In Rule 4c (3), the words "child custody" were changed to
"conservatorship" C-3.

Under Rule 5b(3) "entry of judgment" was changed to "defer
signing of judgment."_

Under Rule 5c( 2) the 'Word "entry" was changed to "signing."

A statute reference for 200-A in Administrative Rule 7 will
require revision whenever it it codified.

If Administrative Rule 8 is adopted, there will be a
necessity for a change in Rule of Civil Procedure 1S (d) .

It is on record that the subcommittee has a question as to
whether or not Se applies to all budgeting in all courts or with
just the budgeting for the Administrative Region.

In Rule
subcommittee
effect. "

9 , in the
recommended

third
deletion

line
of

from the
the phrase

bottoni,
" to be

the
in

Th~ subcommittee recommended the following language for Rule
9c: "Tne local administrative judge will submit the local rules
adopted by their courts to the presiding judge of the
administrative region for review, comment and approval before
they are furnished to the Supreme Court for approval pursuant to
Tex R. Civ. P. 3-A."

The subcommittee recommended that the word " local" be
inserted in the title of Rule 10 before the word "rules."

The subcommi ttee
states "Local rules
added to Rule 10.

l

recommended that an "i"
shall not conflict with

subparagraph that
these rules." be

The Chairman then opened thë floor. for philosophical
discussions concerning the proposed Administrative Rules. Mr.
Tindall talked about the disposition rates and family law matters
and discussion ensued.
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Mr. Branson moved that the Committee vote to rej ect Dean
Friessen i s proposal in toto and Mr. Lowe seconded it. By show of
hands, nine members voted to rej ect the rules, one voted to
approve them and two members, including Chairman Soules,
abstained from voting.

The Committee met at 8:45 a.m. on Saturday, May 16, 1986,
and the following members were in attendance: Hr. LutherH.
Soules III, Chairman, Mr. Gilbert Adams, Ivr. Pat Beard, Mr. David
J. Beck, Professor Newell H. Slakely, Mr. Frank Branson,
Professor J.H. Edgar, Mr. Gilbert 1. Lowe, Mr. Stephen E.
McConnico, Mr. RUssell H. McMains, Mr. Charles Morris, Mr. Harold
W. Nix, Mr. Sam Sparks, Mr. Sam D. Sparks, Mr. Broadus A . Spivey,
Honorable Linda B. Thomas, Mr. Harry Tindall, Honorable Bert H.
Tunks, Honorable James P. Wallace and Honorable Allen Wood.

The Chairman made opening remarks concerning the distress
warrant rules and garnishment statutes and rules and ex parte
receiverships and the Committee i s rejection of the proposed
Administrative Rules the day before. He also addressed the
harmonization of the Criminal and Civil Appellate Rules òf Texas.
The appellate rules have been signed by both courts, have been
promulgated, and will become effective on September 1, 1986.

Concerning Rule 18a, the Committee decided that the 215
series should be the span 9f sanctions. It was suggested that
the standard should include "for the purpose of delay, without
sufficient cause and resulting in delay", and that all three of
those should be present. A vote was taken regarding the standard
and the Committee voted in favor of same, with the exception of
JUdge Thomas, who voted against it. It was determined that the
final rule should read "If a party files a motion to recuse
under this. rule and it is determined by the presiding jUdge or
the judge designated by him at the hearing and on motion of the
opposi te party, that the motion to recuse is brought solely for
the purpose of delay and without sufficient cause, the jUdge
hearing the motion may, in the interest of justice, impose any
sanction authorized by Rule 215-2 (b) . n

Sam Sparks (San Angelo) moved that 1Sa (h) not be recommended
for adoption and Ivr. Morris seconded. There was a unanimous vote
that Sam Sparks i motion be turned down. After further
discussion, Chairman Soules requested that the Committee go on
and then come back to this rule.

After discussion, the Committee voted unanimously to reject
27 a, band c i recommended by the COAJ.

Profes,sor
Jeremy Wicker.t . Edgar moved to reject Rule 72 as presented

By show of hands it was unanimously rej ected. by

Hr. Beard moved that proposed Rule 99 be rejected.Soules;' changed it to read "When a petition is filed Chairman
wi th the
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clerk, the clerk shall promptly issue such citations as shall be
requested by any party or its attorney. The clerk shall promptly
deliver such citations to any persons designated by the
requesting party or his attorney, or in the absence of such
designation, the clerk shall deliver such citations according to
the clerk's ordinary course of proceedings." On a show of hands,
three members favored leaving "or his attorney" and six members
were opposed. It was a unanimous view that the first sentence
entitles a party to as many citations as that party wants to pay
for against any given defendant. Rule 99 was then unanimously
approved for recommendation for adoption as changed.

The Committee then discusséd at length the proposals under
Rule 103, 106, and 107. Mr. Sparks (El Paso) will take the
comments of the Committee concerning these rule's and will draft
proposed rules in final form for the September meeting.

After a motion by Professor Edgar and a second by Mr. Sparks
(EI Paso) , the Committee voted unanimously to reject
Representative Patricia Hill's suggestion concerning Rule 107.

It was unanimously voted to delete the second sentence of
Rule 142, and recommend for adoption the remainder of the Rule.

The Committee then considered a proposed change to Rule 145
by the Gulf Coast Legal Foundation. After discussion, the
Committee unanimously voted to recommend for adoption Rule 145
after striking "or appeal" on the first line of the paragraph and
in paragraph 1 under "procedure" of the first line striking "or
appeal", leaving the word "and" and striking the rest of that
sentence and inserting the language from the present rule that
says after the word "and" the words "perform all other services
required of him, in the same manner"; then stopping after "docket
the action" and picking up the old rule "issue process and
perform all other services required of him in the same manner as
if seçurity had been given" and deleting the taxing against the
defendants. Sam Sparks (EI Paso) will study how this rule
dovetails into the justice courts and will rewrite the rule using
the above recommendations for consideration in September.

The Committee voted nnanimously to reCommend for adoption
the proposed change to Rule 162 and to redraft Rule 164, with "no
order required" language in both Rules.

Mr. Morris moved that Rule 165a as proposed by Judge Nelson,
be rejected, Mr. Sparks (San Angelo) seconded the motion and the
Rule was unanimously rejected by show of hands.

,i Rule 166b was unanimously approved.

Mr. Sparks (El Paso) moved for rejection of the COAJ' s
recommenda tion regarding Rule 166 f and Mr. McConnico seconded it.
The' proposal was unanimously rejected by show of hands.
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Chairman Soules suggested that the Committee attempt to
write a rule permitting ruling on written motions if neither
party asks for a hearing and also permit telephone hearings if
ei ther party asks for a hearing. By a 'show of hands, eight
members were in favor and one member was opposed.

Chairman Soules suggested that Mr. Sparks (El Paso) send
proposed Rule 18 S-A to Doak Bishop for his input and guidance.

The Committee voted unanimously
suggested by John wright to Rule 201,
Sparks (El Paso) and Mr. TindalL.

to approve the changes
after re-edi ting by Mr.

with reference to the requests of Charlie Haworth, Harris
Morgan and Tom Ragland regarding to Rule 204 (4), the Committee
voted unanimously by show of hands that its previous action would
stand.

The suggestions for changes to Rule 205 by Charles Matthews
and George Hickman were unanimously recommended for adoption.

Professor Newell Blakely moved that Rule 207, as drawn up by
him, be recommended for adoption and Mr. Branson seconded the
motion. The Committee approved the recommendation for adoption
of Rules of Evidence 801 and S04 and Rule of Civil Procedure 207,
with "an interest similar" being changed to "a similar motive to
develop the' testimony by direct, cross or indirect examination",
by show 0 f hands, twe lve to one.

After discussion, it was decided that Tom Ragland' s
suggestion for a new Rule 209 be incorporated into an order for
the Supreme Court to hand down regarding disposition of
deposi tion transcripts. Professor Edgar will draft a proposed
order and will report to the Committee \vith his findings at a
later date.

'\

It was unanimously voted to recommend the adoption of the
addition o£ the sentence "The burden of establishing good cause
is upon the offeror of the evidence and good cause must be shown
in the record" to Rule 215-5.

Rule 215-2 was unanimously rejected by show of hands.

The proposed amendments to Rules 239a and 306a(3)
by Professor Jeremy Wicker, Charles M. Jordan and
Heggen were unanimously rejected.

submi tted
I. Nelson

¡The suggested changes to Rule 169 were rejected unanimously
by show 0 f hands.

By show of hands, the Committee voted unanimously to
"recommend adoption of Rule 167 (3) after the insertion of the
phrase "If objection is made to a request or to a response,
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either party may..." , deletion of the second sentence, and
retainage of the third and final sentence.

It was voted by the Committee that, under Rule 167, (5) will
become (3), (3) will become (4) and (4) will become (5) and that
the language of (3) will be "The original of such request or
response shall be maintained by the party receiving same and
shall be available for copying and inspection by other parties to
the suit. A party serving a request under this rule shall not
file such a request or response with the clerk of the court
unless the Court upon motion and for good cause permits the same
to be filed." The title of (3) will be "Custody of Originals by
Parties." After discussion, it 'was voted, ten to one, that the
originals be kept by the originating attorney. It was
unanimously decided that new (4) shall read "Order. If objection
is made to a request or to a response, ~i ther party may file a
motion and seek relief pursuant to Rules 166b or 215.

The Committee reconvened on May 17, 1986. Those persons in
attendance were Mr. Luther H. Soules III, Chairman, Mr. Gilbert
Adams, Mr. Pat Beard, Mr. David J. Beck, Professor Newell H.
Blakely, Mr. Frank Branson, Professor J. H. Edgar ,Mr. Gilbert I.
Lowe, Mr. Stephen E. McConnico, lvlr. Russell H. .HcMains, Mr.
Charles Morris, Mr. HaroldW. Nix, Mr. Sam Sparks, Mr. Sam D.
Sparks, Mr. Broadus A. Spivey, Honorabl.e Linda B. Thomas, Mr.
Harry Tindall, Honorable Bert H. Tunks, Honorable James P.
Wallace, Honorable Allen Wood.

Chairman Soules turned the meeting over to Professor Edgar
to enable him to report on his subcommittee's findings regarding
proposed Rule 364-A. Professor Edgar stated that, after review,
the subcommittee was of the opinion that a rule of this nature
was desirable; that the philosophy of allowing the Court to, in
certain cases, not require a supersedeas bond of the type now in
effect was a desirable rule. Professor Edgar then opened the
matter for discussion.

'\

Mr. Branson opposed the Committee discussing proposed Rule
364-A at this time because he didn't think it appropriate
considering the high percentage of members of the Committee who
have involvement with the outcome of the Pennzoil v. Texaco
litigation.

Chairman Soules, an attorney of record for Pennzoil, and
Judge Woods withdrew from the discussion and left the room.
Other committee members remained to further consider the proposed
rule.

Aftèr considerable discussion, Mr. Adams moved that proposed
,Rule 36 4-A be rej ected and Mr. Beard seconded. Mr. Beck and lvlr.i McMains abstalned. 'Chairman Soules and Judge Woods remained out
of nhe room. The motion passed, eight to four.
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Chairman Soules returned to the room and resumed the chair.

Chairman Soules then directed comments to the Committee
regarding Administrative Rules 3 r 4 rand 5 r and their possible
placement into the Rules of Civil Procedure should be addressed
by the Ccrr~ittee.

After discussion, thé Chairman asked the Committee if the
Court would be better informed if public hearings were held
around the State rather than the one hearing in Houston. The
Committee recommends hearings around the State.

The Committee unanimously voted in favor of proposed Rure of
Civil Procedure 8. Judge Thomas will rewrite the rule in clear
language and present it to the Committee for final approval in
September.

The Committee unanimously voted in favor of proposed Rule
10 r subj ect to rewriting by Judge. Thomas i committee in
conformance with the Committee i s comments.

It was moved by Mr. Sparks (El Paso) that proposed Rule 10-A
be rej ected r with a second from Hr. Beard. The Committee r by
show of hands r unanimously rejected proposed Rule 10-A.

Mr. Beard moved to reject proposed Rule 10-B and Mr. Sparks
(El Paso) seconded. By show of hands r the Committee voted
unanimously to reject proposed Rule 10-B.

The Committee voted unanimously to adopt the proposed
changes to Rule 3-A as stated on page 103 of the meeting booklet.

Mr. Branson moved and Judge Thomas
Pauley i s proposed amendment to Rule 13
Commi ttee voted unanimously to rej ect same.

seconded that
be rejected.

Bruce
The

.\

Rule 14c was rejected by a show of hands, eight to four.

Professor Blakely addressed the Committee regarding 373 7-h.
He suggested to the Committee that it recommend to the Supreme
Court that the legislature has attended to Mr. Beckworth J s
concerns and take whatever action it feels necessary regarding
that. His suggestion was seconded by Professor Edgar and the
Commi ttee unanimously voted to reject the suggestion by Mr.
Beckworth because it feels the Legislature has handled the
problem.

Proposed Rule 366a was rejected on a show of hands, eight to
four. .l

Mr. Beard moved that the Committee recommend for adoption
tne amendments to Rules 503, 657 and 62l-A, Mr. McConnico

OO'JOOcrll .
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seconded the motion, and the Committee voted unanimously to
recomrnendsame.

Nr. Beard moved that Jay Vogelson' s proposed new Rule 37 be
rej ected and Professor Edgar seconded. By show of hands, the
ComnÜttee unanimously rejected proposed new RUle 37.

John Pace's recommendations concerning Rules 621-A and 627
were rejected unanimously.

The Committee voted to change the time period in Rule 680 to
a 14 day time period by show of hands, five to three. All other
suggestions from Judge William' Hartin regarding Rule 680 were
unanimously rejected. Rule 683 was unanimously rejected.

David Keltner's proposed change to Rule 685 was unanimously
rejected.

Rule 696 was unanimously adopted.

The meeting of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee was
adjourned at 12:30 on May 17, 1986. The Committee will next meet
on September 12, 1986, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn and on
September 13, 1986, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CLERK

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002-

Cl~...O .
September 15, 1983

Supreme Court Justice James P. Wallace
Supreme Court Building
P. O. Box 12.2.48

Austin, Texas' 78711 ·
. "'.. ......: .0... .' .... .".. . ..:'. '. :' \ :-

'~freat" JustiCe.Wallàce:.... ""."

I ë:m writing to yoti again regarding the consideration of adopting several State
Ri:iJes to ¿~li:€ate the following areas:

(1) Clarificë:ticn of Lead Counsel and Attorney of Record

n.tre appears to be some inconsistancy with respect 1.0 which attorney is attorney

of record and lead counsel, and which are recorded only as attorneys of record../
According to Sta te Rules 8 and i 0, lead counsel is the first attorney employed
(does this mean just employed, or the attorney whose signatUle appears on the
first instrument filed by a party to a suit?), and remains such until he designates
another attorney in hi stead. Does State Rule 65, substitution of amended
instrument for t:ie origial, act to substitute the lead counsel automatically? Or
~imply to remove the superceded instrument? If lead counsel remains such until a
s~?arate d:?signation is ::ade, of record, by the cOll--sel substituting "out", then is
it nf'cessary to provid.e notice under State Rule l65a of dismi~1al for o;ant of /"
:;n'C': -=C".Jtion to all attorneys of record, or only to lead cOll--sel? If the intent of
t::e l"u1e is to irsiire no~ti"ication be made to the party, then notification to lead
(".;::sel should suffice; f, however, the notice is intended to protect every
a:tcrney connected t the suit (multiple attorneys representing one' party,
pctentially), then the Rule would be left as writt~

:F'?~0'_': is Rule 1.G. (1) and (4), of the Local .Rules Of The United States District
Cc~t for the Southern District of Texas, amended May,. 1983, effective July 1,
1983, which appears to adequately answer these questions;

1.G. A tto:-nev in Charge.

:~. ::':s:~,ë:tior: ?-T'è. Fesponsibilitv. UnJ-=ss otherwise ordered, in all actior:s:. .. .'t- __
::: - :: cr removed to fhe Court, each party ::;-,a11, on the occ",,,jon of ~is fi:-st
,- ..''" 0 ,-.-¿D.:e t::~o:ie::-. c.:;~'i-sel, d.esigra:eas "c;ttvrney in chargeR for such r.uty an
.:~:: ::ie;" v;:ho is a ::err"ber oi the Ear of t:;is Cc-.'-t Or is appearing u!1der the te!~S
of _ ="'2¿f",?h E of t1:s rule. Thereafter, l.til such designatioIl is changed by

:;~:- :=e ::".:c.:a.-it to L-.cal Rule l.G.r4), said a tt::~:;ey in cha:ge shall be respc:isi'::e
for Òe action as to such partv and shall attend or send a fully authorized. . oononn~ 1:"t:r:öe:-të:t:ve t? all hearings, conferences and the tr:al. oJ'.)\.; .1.

I~ \



l.G.(4) Withdrawal of Counsel. Withdrawal of counsel in charge IIay be
effected (a) upon motion showing good cause and under such conditions imposed
by the presiding judge; or (b) upon presentation by such 

attorney in charge of a

notice of substitution designating the name, address and telephone number of the
substitute attorney, the signature of the attorney to be substituted, the approval

of the client, and an averment that such substitution wil not delay any setting
cunently in effect.

Regarding the problem of, appropriate a~torne.r.. i:(~~ification, the same, ~i.l.~,
LG.~.5.), .regà.ding'.Notíces" :sp'ecÌfies:',

All corn::unications from the Court with respect to an action wil be sent to the
attorney in c~arge who shall be reponsible for notifying his associate or co-
cO'''''sel of all mat~e:rs affecting the action.

(2.) Atttrneyres'PCl:is!ti!tv for the 'Prenaration a."l¿ submission of a Bil of Costs:

Origbally legislation was proposed to place the responsibilty on each party to
maintain .a record and cause to have included in the judgment their recoverable
costs. Tnis legislation was not adopted. We recommend consideration of a State
Rule which would require that each attorney be responsible for the inclusion of
the recoverable cost in the Judgment submitted to the court. This might be
attached to either State.Rule 127 Or State Rule 131, or be a separate rule, such
as:

Rule: Pa:t:~s Fespo::sible for Accounting of Own Costs.

Each part)1 to a suit ~1:all be responsible for the accurate r,ecordation or all costs
inct;red by him dtubg the course of .a law suit, and such shall be presented to
the court at the th::ie the Judgment is submitted.

(-,j, Rer:oval d t::e FiE:-g of All Dèpositions a.ïd Exhibits:

It is recoc. oenòeò tl:at in an effort to save the counties from increasL"lg space

:-eqi.rernents to provide library facilties for case files~ that a limit be set on the
òepositions, i:terrogatories, ansv;ers to interrogatories, requests for proàuction

or inspection a.,d otber àiscovery i:ate:ial so that only those i.struments to be

:.sed iT. thE: c::u:se of the trial are filed. _!._E,air~ tbe, United States District Cc.'.:t

:~=- t~e Souí::E.:'Tj ~~st:rictof Te:~2.s 1:as?cC'~1 e¿ t::is~ule:
,l

.- ',:,~ ) C. ?:l:ng Res'.:ire=i~r:!s.

, r. Docur:er:~s Not to be Fired. ?-iSU2.t to :Rule 5(d), Fed. R. Ci..-. P.,
¿~-:ios~:j 0;15 ,. . interrcl-sô tories,.2-"1SW e:rs to ir.i te:.r!'c~a to! :es, reGl: ::stsfOI'DrO¿ "..et icn... . , . . . . ... _..... .,&
0: i."~.K~':tion, responses to those req'Lestsand other ¿iscovery n:a-te:-ia! ST.2.11 not

OO~Qn~.ith the C:erk. V,rhen any such òocurnent is neeàed in coruïectí~!: ~:th a

(2.)



pretrial procedure, those portions which are relevant shall be submitted to the
Court as an exhibit to a motion or answer thereto. .Ay of, this material needed
at trial or hearing shall be introduced in open court as 

provided by the Federal

Rules. (Added May, 1983).

and

Rule 12. Disposition of Exhibits.
.. . .'

A_t:~'hÙ;H~" ~fi~ied ;ór åd~iÚed into ~~jd.encè ;hi~h are of 1.n~;:~~g~-
abJe size (such as cha=ts, diagrams, and posters) will be with¿rawn immediately
upon completion of the trial and reduced reproductions substituted therefor.
~10¿el exhibits (such a.macl:L-e parts) -til be withdrawn UDon completion of
trial 'U:-.1e~s othewise ordered by the Judge. .

B. Exhibits offered or admitted into evidence wil be removea oy the
offering party within 30 days after final disposition of the cause by the Court
without notice if no appeal is taken. When an appeal is taken, exhibits returned
by the Court of Appeals will be removed by the offerL":g party within 1 0 days
after telephonic notice by the Clerk. EXJ.'Iibits net so removed will be disposed of'

by the Clerk in any convenient maner and any expenses incurred taxed against
the offering party without notice.

C. Exhibits v;hich are determined by the Judge to be of a sensitive
r,ati1eso as to make it improper for them to be withdrawn shall be ri:t.ained in
the custody of the Clerkperi¿bg disposition on order of the Juê.ge.í\ \

Y o-.s -;;;ry truly,I) \\
~ ~~,~.r\al ~arc'r,' L..:,strict

-. ~. rir-. :-1 ",a

00800015
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Cra,.ig Le..iS anò Frank Jones
(re: proposals from Dist. Clerk. Ray Haròy)

i./ö'l

Proposed Rule: Parties Responsible
for Accountina of OW Costs. . . . ... ~. . . . ... .

Each party to a suit shall be responsible for
accurà.tely recording all' costs and - fees incur.red during the
course of a lawsuit, and such record shall be presented
to the Court at the time the Judgment'is submitted to the
Court for entry," if the Judgment is to provide for the
taxing of such costs. If the Judgment provides that costs
are to be borne by the party by whom such costs were incurred,
it shall not be necessary for any of the parties to present
arecorci of court costs to the Court in connection with.
the entry of a Judgment.

A judge" of any court. may include in any order or
'judgmeni:' all taxable cÓsts.;'.including'the. foiiowing':

(1) Fees of the clerk and service fees
due the county;

(2) Fees of the court reporter for the
original of stenographic transcripts
necessarily obtained for use in the
suit;

(3) compensation for ,experts i masters,
interpreters, and guardians ad litem
appointed pursuant to these rules
and state statutes;

(4) Such other costs and fees as may be
permitted by these rules and state
statutes.

Proposed Rule: Documents Not To Be Filed

Deposi tions, interrogatories, answers to interro-
gatories, requests for production or inspection, responses
to those requests, and other pre-trial discovery materials
propounded and answered in accordance with these rules shall
not be filed with the Clerk. When any 

such documents 
are

needed in connection with a pre-trial procedure, those por-
tions which are relevant shall be submitted 

to the Court as

an exhibit to a motion or answer thereto. Any of such
material needed at a trial or hearing shall be introduced in
Open ~ourt as provided by these rules and the Rules of
Evidence.

O Q,Aoon-, ;L'. J \./ ~ l~ '0



Proposed Rule 8: Attorney in Charge

Each party shall, on the occasion of its first
'appearance through counsel,. ~esignate in writing, the II attorney
in charge il for such party. Thereafter', 

until such de'si.gna-....
tion is changed by written notice to the Court and written
notice to all other parties in accordance with Rules 2la and
21b, said attorney in charge shall be responsible for the suit
as to such party and shall attend or send a fully authorized
representative to all hearings, conferences, and the trial.

All communications from the court or other counsel
wi th respect to a suit will be sent to the attorney in charge.

:Proposed-.Rile.,LO::., ,Withdr.awal of Counsel

wi thdrawal of counsel in charge may be Effected
(a) ûpon motion showing good cause and under such conditions
imposed by the Presiding Judge ¡ or (b) upon presentation by
such attorney in charge of a notice of substitution designating
the name, address and telephone numer of the substitute
attorney, with the signature of .the attorney to be substituted,
the approval of the client, and 

an averment that 
such substi-

tution will not delay any setting currently in effect.

proposed Rule 14 (b): Return .or Other
Disposi tion of Exhibits

(1) Exhibits offered or admitted into evidence
which are of unmanageable size (such as charts" diagrams
and posters) will be withdrawn immediately upon completion
of the trial and reduced reproductions substituted therefor.
Model exhibits (such as machine parts) will be withdrawn upon
completion\ of trial, unless otherwise ordered by the Judge.

(2) Exhibits offered or admitted into evidence
will be removed by the offering party within thirty (3) days
after final disposition of the cause by the court without notice
if no appeal is taken. When an appeal is taken, exhibits
returned by the Court of Appeals will be removed by the offer-
ing party within ten (10) days after telephonic notice by
the clerk. Exhibits not so removed will be disposed of by
the clerk in any convenient manner and any expense incurred
taxed against the offering party without notice.

,
! ( 3 ) Exhibits which are determined by the Judge

to be of a sensitive nature, so as to make it improper for
th~ to be withârawn, shall be retained in the custoây of
the' clerk penâing disposition .on order of the Judge.

OO~OOQJ'7



RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

FRANKJ. DOUTHITT
p, 0, BOX 530

HENRIETA, TX76365-Q530

JUDGE

LINDA BURLESON
COURT COOROINA TOR

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ARCHER, CLAY AND

MONTAGUE COUNTIES

AREA CODE 617

538-5913

May 21, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
800 Milam Building, East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dèar Luke:

Thanks for your list of the members of the above committee.
I i;.¡as in the St.ate Bar Center at the same time as your meeting
and ran into Frank Branson. He invited me to come in and
talk to the Committ.ee about my problem, but we were so busy
with Pattern Jury Charges I, I never got in.

From looking at the Committee it's obvious that very few
of the Committee members practice in a multi-county district
court. Because .of that, I want to make one more short comment
about the two matters I have brought to the Committee's attention
in the past. One has to do with recusal practice and the
other with time table for filing the record in appellate
courts. , Both are problems in rural districts. Apparently,
they ar~ not such a problem in an urban dis trict. I believe
I know why.

¡s¿;
RECUSAL PRACTICE

My original proposal was that the lawyer, be required to swear
to a Motion for Recusal setting forth with particularity
the reasons he seeks to recuse a judge.. That the rule be
changed (and probably the statute) to permit the judge that
the recusal is directed against to summarily deny it if it
does qot s tate a proper cause for removal.

008000:18
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May 21, 1986

In an urban area, there are many judges in the courthouse
and a judge can simply get one of them to come hear the
recusal motion. It creates no problem. In a rural area,
we have to get a judge from somewhere else assigned. The
recusal has to wait until that judge can be there and until
the judge against whom the recusal is directed can be available
in the county that the recusal is filed in. He may 

have
to recess a jury trial in another county in order to meet
the visiting judge's schedule, or make some other kind of
docket change ~ Usually, the recusals that I see are actually
made for the purposes of delay and that is obvious. If the
linvyers had to swear to these, they wouldn't file them except
when they were true. They would not then be summarily denied
by the judge agains t whom they are direc ted.

A couple of years ago when my daughter was showing heifers,
we had a show in Tucumcari, New Mexico followed by one in
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Because a recusal that did not state
proper grounds had been filed in a criminal case, set for
jury trial the week following the calf shows, I had to make
a trip from Tucumcari back to Henrietta when a visiting judge
could be here so I could have the hearing on the recusal.
I then went on to Cheyenne to be with my daughter snowing
heifers. If I had not done that, the case would not have
gone to trial the week in ques tion.

I am probably the only judge that ever had to make that kind
of a trip because of a recusal practice, but it's ridiculous
to have rules that permit lawyers to use recusals for
continuances.

APPELLATE TIlll TABLE

Luke, I am not going to go into any further detail about
the rules themselves and the time table. From the transcript
furnished me of the meeting, the Committee unders tands that.
Hhc;t they don l t understand, is tha t the rules permi t a la'ivyer
to! perfect an appeal and reques t the statement of fac ts as

OO'JOOC:î9
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little as 10 days prior to the time it i S due in the Appellate
Court. I don't know of any court reporter except those with
a CAT who can get out a record in 10 days if he's got any
business in his courthouse~ It's a bigger problem in the
country because if you have 30 minutes or an hour of dead
time in the court, and you are in the city, the court reporter
is always at his office and can simply go in and type during
that time period.

In the country, my court reporter is with me in the other
two counties and the office is in Clay County. If we are
sitting idle for an hour in Montague, he cannot be working
on that record.

There is no problem with the 60 days permitted if the lawyer
has to notify the court reporter timely and there is no
problem with the additional 

time period in the event of a

motion for new trial. However, it just makes sense that
a court reporter ought to have at least 30 days to get a
statement of facts ready.

If the rule is not going to be changed, I think the appellate
judges should quit going to the conferences and complaining
about court reporter delay when the Supreme Court's own rules
create .some of the problem.

Luke, l:y feeling about these two matters is really not much
different than a lot of other things. The Legislature very
seldom thinks about those of us out here that have got miles
and miles between courthouses. I guess those drafting the
rules seldom do either. I don't know all the details of
how your committee operates. However, I obviously have not
been able to articulate the próblem well by letter and
probably haven i t improved on it much with this letter. If
the Committee ever takes testimony from individuals about
these matters, I would certainly like to appear. Based upon
the ~ranscripts you have furnished me with respect to both
of these matters, I do not think the 

problem that exists

O OnOß0?f\.J. . \j \.. ._ 'J
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for rural judges is being addressed. I know the rules should
not be tailored just to fit the rural judges. However, they
should not be drafted ignoring us either.

Luke, I appreciate your consideration of this matter and
if.1 can do anything further to at least get the real issues
discussed, I would appreciate hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Douthitt

F JD : 1 b
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES f3 REED
800 ~lILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBER.
R.OBER.T E, ETlI;-GER.

PETER. F, GAZDA

R.OaER.T D, REED

SUSAN D, REED

RAND J. RIKlIN
JEB C. SANFOR.D

SUZA;'NE LANGFOR.D SANFOR.D

HUGH L SCOTT. JR,
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W, TO!\R.EY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

August 19, 1986

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling, Mounce, Sims,

Galatzan & Harris
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

RE: Report on Rule 165a

Dear Sam:

Enclosed are some documents showing the success of the
Dismissal for Want of Prosecution procedures that have been
pursued by Bexar County. In FYE August 31, 1985, the total cases
in Bexar County increased by only 1,000 in the face of 26,338 new
filings on top of a back log of 44,052 pending cases, fora
virtual "zero growth. II In the first 10 months of FYE August 31,
1986, i.e. through June 30, 1986, the total number of pending
cases had been reduced from 45,038 to 37,291, i.e. by a factor of
just over 17%. Seventy-one percent of the cases disposed of in
June were 18 months or less in age,' while 39% were over 18
months. While disposing of a heavy percentage of old cases, the
newly filed cases are still getting attention as well. In recant
years before the implementation of the Dismissal for Want of
Prosecution procedures, our courts were reasonably holding their
own through effective utilization of a well organized central
docket. I do not advocate the central 

docket for all districts,
but do bring this to your attention as to how the 

central docketcan work to dispose not only of recently pending cases but also
older cases that are the subjects of an absence of prosecution by
the parties.

,
!
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Mr. Sam Sparks
August 19, 1986
Page 2

You may want this information in connection with your
upcoming report.

Very truly yours,

LHSIII: gc
Enclosures

cc ~ Judge Raul Rivera
Judge Joe Kelly
Judge Solomon Casseb, Jr.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES f3 REED
800 MILA~1 BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETU:-GER
PETER F. C~ZDA
ROBERT D, REED

SUSAN D, REED

RAND J. RIKUN
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

Jul Y 1 4, 1 9 8 6

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

Enclosed for your information is a copy of:

(1) Order of the District Courts of Bexar County, Texas For
Dismissal for Want of Prosecution of Ad Valorem Tax Cases Filed
Prior to January 1, 1980, signed by Judge Raul Rivera on April 9,
1985 ;

(2) Joint Order of the District Courts of Bexar County,
Texas,. Concerning Dismissal for Want of' Prosecution or
Alternative Pretrial Procedure for Civil Cases Filed Prior to
January 1, 1983, signed by each of the Civil District Court
Judges.

I have included same for discussion on our September agenda under
Rule 165a and request that Sam Sparks (El Paso) make a
Subcommittee report critiquing this as a method to dispose of
pending \case backlog. JUdge Solomon Casseb, Jr. , should be
consul ted for input.

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
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1
ORDER OF THE DISTRICT COURTS OF BE:XAR COUNTY, TEXAS

FOR
DISHISSAL FOR WAN OF PROSECUTION OF AD VALOREH

TAX CASES E'LED PRIOR TO JANARY 1. 1980

Political subdivisions having ad valorem taxing authority
over property situated in Bexar County, Texas. fi led certain
suits to collect delinquent taxes prior to Janu,ary 1, 1980, of
which approximately 5,000 remain pending as inactive cases and
should be dismissed for Want of Prosecution for the following
reasons:

1. Most of the cas~s were filed è-y either the City of San
Antonio or the County of Bexar' and all of the cases so filed
pertaining to ad valorem taxes remaining delinquent and unpaid as
of January 1, 1980, have been refiled and superseded in lawsuits
reinitiated by separate filings on or after January 1, 1980, and
no rights to collection of the subject taxes are diminished by
dismissing these cases.

2. All other pending ad valorem tax cases filed prior to
January 1. 1980, and not since refiled, have been inactive for
over five (5) years with no indication.from the pertinent taxing
authori ties of intent to pursue same. In any event, no rights to
collection of the subject taxes are diminished by dismissing
these cases because any such cases having merit and deserving
pursuit can be refiled without payment of filing fees and without
substantial risk of expiration of lengthy limitations periods
generally applicable to such suits.

3. These numerous pending cases are unnecessarily burden-
some to the District Courts and District Clerks and costly to the
County to retain in that: (a) the papers must be kept retrievable
as active files, (b) the pending dockets of the Courts appeår
statistically distorted, (c) ~he disposition of pending cases by
the Courts appears statistically distorted, (d) the cost of
maintaining these inactive pending cases has no offsetting
benefit and should be avoided, and (e) microfilming these files
upon dismissal and subsequent destruction of the paper files will
free physical space critically needed by the District Clerk for

. storage of active litigation files.

It is accordingly ORDERED that:

The District Clerk shall give notice by publication on
four separate occasions of dismissal for want of
prosecution of all ad valorem tax suits filed prior to
January 1, 1980, and shall further give written notice
directly to all political subdivisions having ad
valorem taxing authority over property of any kind
situated in Bexar County, Texas, delivered or mailed to
the highest official of each such political subdivision
with instructions that: such notice be forwarded to
current attorneys for such subdivision.

Thirty (30) days after' the last 'notice is given as
above provided, all cases not individually set for
immediate trial with notice of such setting gi vento
the District Clerk by certified mail, return receipt
requested, will be dismissed for want of prosecution by
blanket order dismissing all pending ad valorem tax
cases filed prior to January 1, 1980, excepting only
those so set for trial with such notice to the Di strict
Clerk given by individual cause nuiner.

At any time following ,the expiration of thirty (30)
days after the dismissal, and compLiance by the
District Clerk with aLl necessary legaL. prerequisites,
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the contents of the files of the cases may be micro~
filmed and the paper files and contents may be
destroyed.

SIGNED December -=, 1985.

RAUL R.IVERA, Ad.minîstrative JUdge
Di strict Courts of Bexar County,
Texas

00000026
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JOINT ORDER OF THE DISTRICT COURTS OF THE JUICIAL
DISTRICTS OF BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS, PURSUANT TO TEX.
R. CIV. P. 165a AND 16ó CONCERNING DISl1ISSAL FOR

WANT OF PROSECUTION O'R ALTERNATIVE PRETRIAL
PROCEDURE FOR CIVIL CASES FILED PRIO'R 1'0

JANARY 1, 1983

At joint conference of the District Judges of the several

Judicial District Courts of Bexar County, Texas, Honorable David

J. Garcia, District Clerk, at the request of the District Judges,

~eported that of the civil cases filed with the District Clerk of

Bexar County, Texas at any time prior to January 1, 1983, the~e

are currently 10,340 civil cases and an additional numer of ad
valorem tax cases all remaining pendinq and unresolved in these

District Cou~ts, as follows:

Year Filed Numer of Cases Pending
Prior to 1975 478

1975 167 ST':TEOFTEX,lS
COlJ:!TY Or ~EX,;R

I. a.'.";n J G:'~C!A

();~7:;!CT C~C~li OF Emr, ccu:m
410 !"~.~¡;~~:~~;~~e,C\',~:¡t¡~. ~~.¡:t th~/~?J~~ng is a .

t'..... I...~."-.,,._...t..~¡ '~l" ?,i:~ ..:,r.Jl.,.:.aídn~:y

h rr:¡ ¡:"..t:fcd.~::~ ~J û;;j .rJ3szssLcr.. (\~'t-JteJrs

442 ci "~1¡i1 ii '.~:..,:~~:fd:.~!.s..6-;;/¿i

j?p/¡. rr;r.'''~;t )..~,I¡¡~"i:j l '

-, .¿~~~-...-: L r;( / .
rld'.;;) \ri .~'~i,\ .' il

~fÎ'";¡ i~13~ /if~/,m0j~ .

1976

1977

1978 416

1979 1,067

1980 2,268

1981 2,399

1982 2,693

said report having been made pursuant to assessing need and

establishing a plan for disposition of all pending pre-1983 ciVil
00000027
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cases. District Clerk Garcia further reported that all District

Courts are current on civil 'cases filed during and since 1983

since civil cases have been posted into computers and aCCordingly

subject to more readily available information for judicial
management. The Courts have determined jointly that the pre-1983

cases are proper Cases for review as to dismissal for want of

prosecution pursuant to Tex. £l. Civ. P. 165a, and that any cases

not dismissed for want of prosecution are proper cas.es either (a)
where service is complete for immediate pretrial pursuant to Tex.

R. Civ. P. 166 and di sposi tion by trial or, (b) where service is

incomplete, for immediate service pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P. 106

or substitute service of process pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P.

108a, 109, 109a, or 116, followed by prompt pretrial and triaL

It is, accordingly, ORDERED jointly by the 37th, 45th, 57th,

73rd, 131st, 150t-'l, 166th, 224th, 225th, 226th, 285th, and 288th
Judicial District Courts of Bexar County, Texas, as follows:

1. APPOINTENT OF JUGES PRESIDING: Honorable Solomon J.

Casseb, Jr., 57th Judicial District Judge, Retired, and

Honorable Eugene C. Williams, 131st Judicial District

Judge, Retired, (the "Assigned JUdges l?residing" L are

assigned to Bit in designated Judicial District

Courtroom of Bexar County, Texas, (the "courtroomll~or

the purposes of conducting hearings for dismissals for

want of prosecution, ordering service or substitute
service of process, entering pretrial orders, and

conducting trials on the merits to conclusion, of all

pre-1983 civil cases pending in all Judicial District

Courts of Bexar County, Texas, with a goal towards

disposition of same prior to May 31, 1986. The

Assigned Judges Presiding shall for all purposes of

this Order sit simultaneously and preside in all of

these Judicial District Courts of Bexc\r County, Texas.

OOOQ~fj4f~.,:;t 7G6
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2. SCHEDULE TO CALL CASES: Beginning with the oldest

cases first, and proceeding from those to the most

recent cases, during the forthcoming ten month period

ending July 31, 1986. all pending cases in all Judicial

District Courts of Bexar County, Texas, filed prior to

January 1, 1983, wi 11 be set in the Coi.z:troom by any

one or more of the Assigned Judges Pz:esiding foz:

hearing on the issue of dismissal for want of
prosecution ("Dismissal Hearing") to be called fifteen

(15) cases or more per hour every hOUz: on the hour at

9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 3:00

p.m. i and 4:00 p.m. i on every business day exclusive of

legal holidays, and shall thereupon be dismissed foz:

want of prosecution i.nless it is determined in the

discz:etion of one of the Assigned Judges Pz:esiåing that

thez:e is good cause for cases, as 'individually
consiåered, to be maintained on the docket of the Court

pursuant to prompt pretrial and trial. All proceedings

for dismissals for want of prosecution shall be

conducted in accordance with Tex. R. Civ. P. 165a..

3. ABSENCE OF SERVICE OF CITATION: !n eVent that one of

the Assigned JUdges Pz:esiding should determine on

showing by a party that a case should be maintained on

the docket because it is z:easonably possible foz: the

plaintiff to pez:fect service of process, that Assigned

Judge Pz:esiding shall forthwi th order that sei.ice of

process be accomplished wi thin a pez:iod not to exceed

sixty (60) days and, where appropriate, shall enter an

order permitting substitute service by any available

means; if sei.ice is not perfected within the

prescribed period, any Assigned Judge Presiding may,

upon motion and for extreme good cause shown, extend

the period for sei.ice, otI:erwise ttie case shall be

dismissed for want of prosecution; if sei.ice is

00000029
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perfected, immediately upon service of process the case

shall become subject to the default judqment procedure

set forth in paragraph 4 if no anSWer is filed or to

the pretrial procedure set forth in paragraph 5

hereinbelow if answer is filed. When any citation is

sought by publication the proceeding shall be governed

by the provisions of Tex. R. Civ. P. 109 and an

a£fidavi t pursuant to that rule shall be fi led at or

prior to the Dismissal Hearing, by the party seeking to

retain the case on the docket, his agent, or attorney,

setting forth in detail the facts of diligence

exercised in attempting to ascertain the residence or

whereabouts of all necessary defendants or to obtain

serviCe of non-resident notice, sufficiem: to authorize

t.J.e Court to approve the issuance by the Clerk of
ci tåtion for service by publication, and sufficient
further to negative the reasonableness of any ot.J.er
for. of substituteserJ"ce of cita'tion pursuant to Tex.
R. Civ. P. 106, 108, 108a. Absent sufficient showing

at the Dismissal Hearing to reasonably assure that Rule

106 service can be promptly made or to support

substi tute service or service by publicat:íon or
otherwise, caSes in wh:ích defendants are not served

shall be dismissed for want of prosecution. Parties
pursuing substitute service are directed to timely

comply wi th the provisions of 4. B. set forth below.

4. DEfAULT JUGMENTS:

A. Wherever shown by a par'ty to be proper pursuant to

Tex. R. Civ. P. 239 and 241 the Assigned JUdge

Presiding shall render and sign proper for.s of default

judgmen'ts presented at the Dismissal Hear:íng; where

Tex. R. Civ. P. 243 is appl:ícable, proof of damages

shall be made at t.J.e D:ísmissal Hear:íng whereupon the

00000030 r: .,. · 707
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Assigned Judge Presiding shall render and sign propet"

forms of judgnients presented at the Dismissal Hearing¡

absent the presentment of a proper form of judgment and

absent such proof where necessary the case shall be

dismissed for want of prosecution at the Dismissal

Hearing.

B. In addition to the provisions set forth above in

4.A. , wherever any defendant has been cited by

publication the plaintiff must secure, by order of an
Assigned Judge Presiding, the appoint."lent of an
attorney ad litem pursuant to the provisions of Tex. R.

Civ. P. 244 prior to the Dismissal Hearing and have the

attorney ad Ii tern present at the Dismiss.al Hearing to

comply fully wit.'i Tex. R. Civ. P. 244, otherwise the
case shall bê dismissed for want of prosecution at t.'ie
Dismissal Hearing; in this connec1:ion, all costs of

court for reasonable attorneys fees allowed by the

court to the attorney ad l.i tern shall be taxed against
and promptly paid by plaintiff and an attorney ad Ii tern
shall be issued a Writ of execution therefor against

any plaintiff who does not promptly make such payment.

5. PRETRIAL ORDER: When service of process has been

completed in a case and answers are filed, and it is

determined in the discretion of any of the Assigned

Judges Presiding that said case should be maintained on

the docket, the Presiding District JUdge 'shall
thereupon enter an order pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P.

166 scheduling all pretrial matters and further setting

the case for tri al Upon the meri ts wi thin four months

whether by trial to the Court or trial by jury. All

proceedings in connection with the pretrial procedure

shall be conducted pursuant to Tex. R. Civ.P. 166 and

the Court shall, immediately fOllowing t.'ie Dismissal

00000031 ,. /i'" r ..G8
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Hearing, if the Court there concl.udes that the Cafle

shoul.d be maintained for triaL., render and sign an

order as fol.l.ows:

(a) Al.l. time perioda hereinafter set forth commenCe on

the date i.e., the date of the Dismissal

Hearing or the date of eervice of citation and

anSWer by defendants as certified by tJie District

Clerk whichever is later.

(b.) A1.l. dilatory p1.eaa and all motions and exceptions
relating to the case will be filed on or prior to
the expiration of seven (7) days anà immediate1.y

set by the party for hearing on or prior to the

expiration of fourteen (1.4) days, otherwise the

same ehal1. be deemed waived.

(c) Plaintiff' B Amended Original Petition, i£ any,

shall be filed on or prior to the expiration of 21

days, Defendant' a Amended Original Answer, if any,

shall be filed on or prior to L~e expiration of 28

days. No amendment of pleadings will thereafter

be permi tted.

(d) If a jury trial is desired, a jury fee if not

already paid will be paid on or prior to the

expiration of 28 days otherwise, jury trial shall

be deemed waived, and all requested specialiaauea

will be submitted by all partie5, on or prior tö

the expiration of 28 days otherwiae, the right to

request special issuefl shall be deemed waived; in

eVent the parties do not desire a jury trial, all

issues that the parties will try will be

succinctly stated and filed with the Court on or
prior to the expiration of 28 days and any issues

OOOOOO~j2 ":..,. \ "-0°
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not submi tted wi 11 be deemed wai ved. Any

supplemental pleadings of the parties, together

with a statement by every party identifying the
name, 10Gation, and telephone numer of every
peri;on having knowledge of relevant f aGti;,

inGluding experts, and identifying by name,

addrei;i;, telephone numer, subj eGt matter, and
substanGe of opinion every wH:nesi; who will Or may

be Galled at trial in whole or in part to ex?rei;s

an opinion on any matter i;hall also be filed on or

prior to the expiration of 28 dayi;. Pleadings may

not thereafter be i;upplemented and persons and

expert witnei;ses not so identified may not testify

at any trial.

(e) If a jury fee is paid, and speGial issues are

requei;i:ed, all requesi:s for instruGtions and

defini tions shall be i;ubmi tted on or prior to t.'ie
expiration of 35 days, otherwise i;uGh requesti;

shall be deemed waived.

(f) All disGovery will be çompleted on or prior to the

expiration of 70 days: In this c:onneGtion,

pursuant to the provisions of Tex. R. Civ. P.

215(3), the Assiqned Judge Presiding shall order

in all c:ases the harshest periissible sanc:tions

against parties and attorneys in GirGunstanGes

where disGovery abuses OGGur whiGh, tend to delay

trials or interfere with timely .p.reparation for

trials; default judgments against defendants and

dismissals against plaintiffs are to be Gonsidered

in all SUGh Gases and granted wherever supported

by the c:ircums,tanGes.

OOOOOO:j3
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(g) Tria,l on the merits shall commence on or prior to

the expiration of 84: days.

(h) The time periods set forth in the order may be

modified or extended by any Assigned Presiding

District Judge only to prevent ma,nifest injustice.

(i) Tex. R. Civ. P. 5 shall govern a,ny dea,dlines

falling on legal holidays.

(J) Fa,ilure to comply with any deadline will, in

addition to the waivers hereinabove set forth,

also be, in the discretion of any Assigned Judge

Presiding, ground for immediate dismissal of tJi.e
case for want of prosecution upon not:ice to t.l-e
parties.

6. C?2SRS .~"TI Ji,'DC:':ENTS IN COURTS 'dESRE FILS)): All orders

a,nd judgments in the cases shall be rendered, signed,

and entered in the Court where the case is filed but

may be rendered and signed by an ASSigned Presiding

Judge in the Court:room and thereafter delivered to the

Clerk of the Court where filed for entry in that

Court's minutes.

7. NOTICE: OF JUDG,.1ENT: Notice of Judgment shall be given

by t.l-e Clerk where required pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P.

165a(1), 239a, and 306a(3).

sic,æD and POSTED IN OPEN COURT effective October 1, 1985.

JOHN CORi',¡',m" Dr rRICT ,JULGE
37TH Judicial District Court

00000034
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~Jf~d;~i/~J
CAROL R: HABERl.1A, DISTRICT JUDGE4 District Court

JO .iK.l T JU GE
57TH Judicial District Court

Q~a.ßr~
J~S C. ONION, DISTRICT JUGE
71r Judicial District Court£ ~('1) /- :.~-ECTO , DISTRiçrCE
13-lS.J:;udici.al District-ourt '
c/~ .' :2;/' 6t ~

/FRE BIERY, DISTRICT J~./ 150TH Judicial Distric~/V~~~ ~
PETERMICHAL CUMY, DISTRIC'I JUDGE
166TI Judicial District Court

~S' DISTRT
Bf4Trl di.ial Distr'

lt~
RAUL RIVERA. DISTRICT JUDGE
288TH Judicial District COUI;t
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES gREED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TR.-\IS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTO~IO. TEX,"'S 78205

STEPHA~IE ,... BELSER
ROBERT E. ETU:-GER
PETER F, GAZD...
ROBERT D. REED

SUSAN D. REED

RAND J. RIKU~
lEB C. SA~FORD
SUZA~"E LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. lR.
SUSAN C. SHA~i(
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

August 22, 1986

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling, Mounce, Sims,

Galatzan & Harris
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

In light of the attached. case do you believe that Rule 21c
neeàs any review, for possible amendment?

LHSIII: gc
En€losure

ours,

~ /¿/k.
. SOULES III
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their flood insurance policy expired on June
16, 1979.

On July 26,1979, the Kitchings' house sus-
tained substantial damages from a flood.
Since their policy had not been renewed,
the floo insurance company refused to
cover the Kitchings' losses. The Kitchings
then brought this lawsuit against Zamora
for damages, contending that Zamora neg-
ligently failed to infonn them about the
impending expiration of their floo insur-
ance. The jury found that Zamora was
negligent in faìlng to notify the Kitchings

about the impending expiration of their
flood insurance. After detennining that the
Kitchings were negligent in failing to act
on their own to renew their policy. the jury
apportioned the comparative negligence of
the parties at 25% for the Kitchings and
75'7 for Zamora. Based on the jury's finding
of $20,704.75 in total damages, the trial
court rendered judgment for the Kitchings
for $15.528.26.

The court of appeals, however, reversed
the judgment of the trial court and ren-
dered judgment for Zamora. That court
held that Zamora did not owe a duty to
notifv the Kitchings about the impenàing
expil=ation of their insurance policy absent
a statute. agreement, custom or course of
dealing. We disagree. An insurance agent,
who receives commissions from a customer's
payment of insurance policy premiums, has
a dutv of reasonably attempting to keep
that cùstomer informed about the customer's
insurance policy expiration date when the
agent r~eives information pertaining to
the expiration date that is intended for the
customer.

Here, the jury found that Zamora's neg-
ligence, in failng to notify the Kitchings
about the infonnaticm he received pertain-
ing to their flood insurance expiration date,
proximately caused 75% of the Kitchings'
damages resulting from their lack of flood
insurance. In light of Zamora's duty to the
Kitching-s, the jury's findings must be given
eff~t. Consequently, we reverse the judg.
ment of the court of appeals andaffinn the
judgment of the trial court.

C. L. RAY
Justice

Opinion Delivered: June 26, 1985.

JERO:\IE E. CHOJNACKI vs. THE
COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIRST
SUPRE:\IE JUDICIAL DISTRlCTET AL.

No. C-3943

Original Mandamus Proceeding.
Under the provisions of Rule 483, T.R.C.P.

motion for leave to file petition for writ of

mandamus is granted and without hearing
oral argument the petition for writ of man-
damus is conditionally granted. (Per Cu-
riam Opinion.)
For Relator: Kirklin, Boudreaux and

Joseph, Glen i\L Boudreaux, Edward J. How-
lett, II and Deborah H. Peveto, Houston,
Texas.

For Respondents: Haynes and Fullen-
weider, Clinard J. Hanby, Houston, Texas.

PER CURL\:i

This is an original proceeding in which
Jerome E. Chojnacki seeks to have this
court issue a writ of mandamus directing
the court of appeals to rescind an order
issued by it which granted the third motion
of the real party in interest, A:.II Systems,
Inc., for an extem;ion of time to Iie its
statement of facts. Without hearing oral
argument, we conditionally grant the man-
damus. TEX. R. CIV. P. ..83.

In August, 1984, the trial court rendered
judgment non obstante yerdicto for ?tIr.
Chojnacki in a suit by A:\II Systems, Inc.
In October, the court of appeais granted
AMI's .first motion for extension of time
to file its appellate brief and the statement
of facts. On December 13, the court of
appeals grànted A:\II's second motion for
extension of time. That' order set December
17 as the date for filing the statement of
facts and January 16, 1985 as the date for
filing AMI's appellate brief.

On January 16, AMI fied its third mo-
tion for extension of time to file the state-
ment of facts, more than 15 days after the
last day for filing.

In B. D. Click Company, Inc., 17. Safari
Drilling Corporation, 638 S. W. 2d 860, 862

(Tex. 1982), this court held that "an appel-
lant's motion for extension of time to fie
the transcript and statement of facts must
be fied within fifteen days of the last day
for filng as prescribed by Rule 21c."

AMI cites the case of Gibraltar Savings
Association v. Hamilton Air Jlart, Inc.
662 S. W. 2d 632 (Tex. App.-Dallas 1983,
no writ) in support of its arg-ment that
this court's opinion in B. D. Click applies
only to initial motions for extension of time.
We disapprove the holding in Gibraltar
Savings.

Because the court of appeals' actions in
granting AMI's untimely motion rore~.
tension of time directly conflicts with this
court's holding in B. D: Click, we condi~ion- i
ally grant the relief prayed for. A writ of
mandamus wiI not issue if the court of
appeals abides by this decision.

Opinion Delivered: June 26, 1985.



CHIEF Jt'STICE
JOHN L. HILL

THE SUPRE:\lE COURT OF TEXAS
1',0, BOX 122-.8 C\I'ITOL SHTIO:'

CLERK
MARY:-1. WAKEFIELD

JUSTICES
SEARS ~1c(;EE
ROBERT ~1. C...:-lpRELL
FRA:\KLI:\ S. SrEARS
C.L RAY
JAMES p, \X'ALlACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
\...ILLI.ÜI \V, KllG.-\RLE,
RALL .... GONZALEZ

AUSTIN. TEXAS -87 I I
EXECUTIVE ASST.

WILLIAM L \X'ILIS

AD:-II;\ISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY A;-N DEFIBAUGH

June 27, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chaìrman
Supreme Court Advìsory Commì ttee
Soules, Clìffe & Reed
800 Mìlam Buìlding
San Antonìo, TX 78205

--,..----.-.....

Mr. Mìchael T. Gallagher, Chaìrman
Administratìon of Justìce Commìttee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrìn & Lewìs
2600 .Two Houston Center

\louston, TX 77010

Re: Rules 74 and 131
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Dear Luke and Mìke:

The Court requests that your cornìttees consider amending
Rules\74 and 131 of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure as
follows:

Rule 74. Requìsites of Briefs

Briefs shall be brief. In cìvìl cases the brìef shall
consist of not more than 30 pages exclusìve of the Table of
Contents and Inoe0l-thorì tìes. The cour~may, upon
motìon, permìt a longer brìef. Briefs shall be fìled ...

Rule 131. Requisites of Applìcatìons
,l

The applicatìon for wrì t of error shall be addressed to
"The Supreme Court of Texas, II and shall state the name' of the

,party or partìes 'applyìng for the wrì t. The partìes shall be
,
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June 27, 1986
Page 2

designated as "Petitioner" and "Respondent." Applicatiòn for
writ of error shall be as brief as possible shall consist of
not more than 30 pages exclusive of the Table of Contents and
the Yrx --AUthori ties .. The court may upon fftion permit a
longer brief. The respondent should file ~

Sincerely yours,

Oc "Jamés~. Wallace
J6stice'-

J PH: fw
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MICHAE:l.D.SCHATTMAN
DISTRICT JUDGE

3""E\T~ JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEXAS
TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0281
(817) 877-2715

Decerrber 4, 1985

Justice James P. Wallace
Supreme Court of Texa s
P. O. Box 12248 Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 7871 1

Re: Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice vJallace:

Enclosed is a copy 0:: a year-old memo. It generated no activity
fron tl-e bar. However, I think that we need to have some kind of
mecbarrisn £ör dealing with cases that lawyers abandon due to illness
or wi tl-drawal from practice.

I he~itate to wait fer the Legislature to act' and the Disciplinary
Rules are not the place for it. That leaves me thinking that the
subjec-: could be covered thoroughly and without controversy in the
Rules c: Civil Procedure. I will broach the subject \..ith the Committee
on thE .:'c;nÜr:i s tra tion of Justice, but it would be nice to get some
guidance II from above."

yours,

Michael . Scha t tman

I'1DS/lw

xc with encl.: Luther H. Soules, III
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 !-'.ilam Bldg.
San Antonio, Texas 78205

~ichael T.Gaiiagher
AdrÜnistration of Justice Commi ttee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 Two Houston Center
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN
DISTRICT ..UDGE

348TM ..UDICIAL DISTRICT OF' TEXAS
T ARRA.NT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0281

January 12, 1984

Honorable Charles Murray
Presicin; Judge
8th hGilinistrative District

De.ar Juège:

I have some cases in which Î'~arshall Gilmore is attorney oÍ
record. I unèerstanG he has moved to "OregonU and given up
the practic.e oÍ 1 a v.' . Apparently , he made no prior arran~ements
for anyone to succeeè him or to take Over his practice _ David
Whaley is attemptin~ to facilitate his wi thdrawal in Sc~e cases
anè, I assu~e, will replace him for a particular client. That does
not solve the' pro::le::, oÍ ",'hat to ào about the clients ant cases of

"'
~;~a~~~~:n~~~ ~:~~~~ ~ a~~~a:i :~l~c;~~~~~ t~,~n~~Ls 7~~1 ~~a~=~~\~'i ~~s Larry
Parnass of irvin~).

7:iis woulè seem tc ~ c: an appropri¿"r.e are¿" for rules to beaèopteà
as part of our 10Ç~~ practice until the Supremes can be persuadeà
to fashion a set U-.c::sel ves. I do not know whether the Tarrant
County Boar'Ò of Di~t::ict Judges should attempt this or whether it
shoulà be attempted ior the whole Administrative District or, frankly,
whether anyone cares. However, I do think it woulà be useful for
us to discuss it anè get some local bar participation.

Very truly yours,

/110
Michael D~ Schattman

l

Ì~:DS/h:

xc: ..Honorable Harold Valèeras i Ch::n., Board of District Judoesj .. . ~
Allan Howeth, Pres., Tarrant Ccunty Bar Assoc.
James B. Barlo..:, Pres. -Elect, Tarrant County Bar As~g00041
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January 9, i 984

Mr. Luther H. Soules,
Supreme Court Advisory
Sou 1 es &CLif f e

III, Chairr.an
Commi t tee

L 23 5 Mi 1 am 3 ui 1 è in g
Sc.D .. .. .'

r..l"i t:':: :-~ i 0 .1 :"=.y- c:J._..~c.._ 78205

:ea. r :.\.Ke:

In studying the
conjunction with the
c.~?eë.rs to be a void

t:i: ...h..~'o~'..,;.t.~:¿ -; ~;-.::-:...~~~~TK,,-=.__. _._. .amendments ~",~.ul.~.,.€S~~.Jz~r:r.:S~ in
newly amended~A~ticle 1995, Í find what
in our rules. The problem is:

i

Plaintiff f~les suit in Travis County against
D-1, D-2, and D-3. D-l files a motion to
transfer to a county of ~aDdatory venue, D-2
and D-3 :file no motion to transfe:: . 

Mi.st Ve!1ue

as to D-2 and D-3 remain in Tr3vis County, or
cant~e plaintiff' req~est Lhe t~ial j~dge to
tr;:~sfer the entire suit.
It ê??êêrS tnat we just did not adequately consider t~e

-\." =.r i 01-:5 prob:' e:~s t.'ha t can a rise wi t.hmul t ipl eê ef erJèèr-;~S ~""¡~i en

1;S ë.;;-er-,-:e,-j the rules. This, of course, was due to the very
s;-iC,rt. ._i~,efrõ.mewitJ1ir: t-'hìch we r..::è to gettñerules c.~.enjec
ênj F'.c,l:.sr¡~è inorl:er tc ":ecc;7e effectìv'e on Septer:.::er i i 'y/:-.E:D
~~e ne~ sL8Lutebecane effective.

I feel t~at we s~oulè c.àdress this problem and ther~f~re
2sk t~a~ it ~e Dut en t~e açe~ja far your nex~ meeti~~.

S .: :i c e :: e l'1TI

~-,
~ ~~2S P. ~a ~ ~ e ~e
J":~-s ~ ~ c e

00000042
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CF~EE~ 8 KA.uFM."~. INC.
~==..."''':: .....,c....l, ~:..i;..=- ..c

SAN ...NTON/O. TEx...,S 78205

- - :: ~=- ... ::::££. ..
_ 4.::'" _ .lo ¡'_' .:" .. .: l"
.. ':.IiJ;::;' ~""c::E"'''C_.05 February 10, 19ô4

CL(o:"'ON(

.. .-: .. "'-:: :: v.. 0 _=.s
Ar: tA':o:i ( s ¡;¡

=.cVl. \l' ::.;: ::.~1\
ZZ56:;4S

Mr. R. Doak Bishop
lOûO Mercantile Dallas Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75201

~k
(

;: C Eo ~ ;; - y.:. 0 c, E t

E ¡:VA.. :: v". :: 'C 1"":

~AVID'" G:;E~N

RE: CO~~ITTEE ON .~D~INISTRATION OF
JUS TI CE, RU LE 87, ETC.. (VENUE RULES)

8ea rD~ a k:

7:-,:::'k you for your letter of January 12 and attacr..rnent,
suggesting certain modifications to new Rule 87.

In this respect I forward to you and your cohorts letter
dated January 9 from Judge James P. Wallace raising problems
concerning the new venue rules.
P!ease give this your additional consideration and any
aè"d:;e or suggestions your subcoJruiiittee may have concerning
t~e ~~ltiple ce~endant situation.

Yours ve ry truly,

HUBERTW. GREEN

:-r-':'; ;-,CD

Eiì ç 1.

~=- .,
Ja:!es P. Wallace .~

Williarr V. Dorsaneo III
~ichaei Ä. Hatchell
E. ',' Ed Y n .~ v e n t

:Y' l: : r10 ~.

,l ~=- ,
~s .
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ROY L. COLE
H.SAM DAVIS...R.
WAYNE PEARSON
JAMES H.HOLMES:i
GREGORY E..J£:-SEN
ROBERT P. SEGERT
~"'ICHAEL S. HOi-LOWAY
.JES LOVEL.ESS
STEPHEN N. WAKEFIELD
LARRY HALU~AN
DAVID M. WEAVER
JAMES M. STEWART
-iOANN N. WILKINS
J. TRUSCOTT .JONES

BURFORD & RYBURN
ATTORN EYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

15/1 FIDELITY UNIONL.IFE: BUIL.DING

DALLAS. TEXAS 75201
214/720-.3911

F"RANK M.RY8VRN. JR.
SAM P. BURFORD

OF COUNSEL

September 19, 1985

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Rule 87 - June 1984 Meeting of
Administration of Justice Committee

Dear Luke:

After our recent committee meeting on Saturday in Austin, we
discussed the status of the amendment to Rule 87 which was
passed by the Administration of 

Justice Commi ttee at its June1984 meeting. What I left with you was my copy of the minutes
from that meeting which set forth the recommended changes of the
commi ttee and which I understood was forwarded on to your
committee for review.

If the changes which were recommended are adopted, the problems
raised in the case styled Hendrick Medical Center v. Howell, 690
S.W.2d 42, would be allieviated. I am enclosing a copy of that
opinion for your review.

I trust that you can determine the status of the recommended
changes. If they have been lost somewhere in the "shuffle", I
will be happy "to write a letter to Mike Gallagher asking that
con5ideration be again given to changes of Rule 87 to meet the
problems in the Hendrick case. '
Many thanks for your consideration, and I look forward to
working with you in the future. Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours,

i
JHfì: ko
Enc losure

BURFORD & RYBURN
')1

lfa:".fi c.
JamJs H. Holmes, III

00000044
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immunity from liabilty for death, personal
injury, or property damages resulting from
the use of a publicly owned automobile. It
also waives immunity from liabilty for
death or personal injuries growing out of
premise defects, and injuries arising out of
some condition or use of property. Du-

hart, 610 S.W.2d at 742. Appellant's cause

of action is not covered by the Texas Tort
Claims Act. ' Point of error one is over-

ruled.

Appellant's second point of error brings

t-o our attntion the ambiguous summary
judgment order in which the State of Tex-
as, and Hunnicutt in his official capacity,
are dismissed. That order provides:

It is, THEREFORE, ORDERED that
the State of Texas be dismissed from this
cause of action, and that Plaintiff amend

-his petition to delete all references to the
State of Texas or to an official of the
State of Texas as a part of Defendant

herein within twenty days of this order.
On the same day the State's summary

judgment was grnted, the cour denied
Hunnicutt's motion for summary judgment.
Taking tIie two orders together, it appears
the trial judge meant for Hunnicutt in his
individual capacity to remain in the suit.
As already discussed, we find that the trial
court did not err in dismissing the State

from the lawsuit.

(5) Since the summary judgment order
dismissing the State of Texas does not
make it clear that Hunnicutt remains in the
suit in an individual capacity, we find it
necessary to modify the second paragrph
of the order to read:

It is, THEREFORE, ORDERED that
the State of Texas be dismissed from this
cause of action, and that Plaintiff amend
his petition to delete all references to the
State of Texas and to J.R. Hunnicutt in
his tapacity as an official of the State of
T¿xas, as party defendants within twenty
days of this order.

According-Iy. the judgment of the trial
court is affirmed as modified.

OOOOQ045

HE~DRICK ~iEDICAL CENTER and
Howard Tobin, :ii.D.. Relators,

v.

The Honorable Charles Ben

HOWELL, Respondent.

No. 05-4-1349-Y.

Court of Appeals of Texas,

Dallas.

~Iarch 11, 1985.

Rehearing D.enied April 9, 1985.

Defendants in personal injury action
brought origial procee.âing seeking to di-

rect'a judge to transfer a cause to court in

another county alleging that venue had

been conclusively established as a result of
prior order of transfer, despite subsequent
nonsuit taken by plaintiffs. The Court of
Appeals, Akin, J., held that: (1) determina-

tion of venue, prior to nommit and refilng
of action in another county, was conclusive
as to venue,. but (2) mandamus did not lie
since adequate leg:il remedy was available
and contrry result would be, in effect, an
interlocutory appeal venue determination.

Writ will not issue.

1. Courts e:99(3)
Statute contemplates only one venue

determination in a c:use of action, once

venue has been determined, that determina-
tion is conclusive in subsequent refiling
after. nonsuit of the same cause of action
against the same parties. ,Vernon's Ann.

Texas Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 87; Vernon's
Ann.Texas Civ.st. art. 1995.

2. Courts G=99(3)

Where venue of action had be'~n deter-
mined :iiter hearing-, plaintiffs could not
avoid this result by voluntarily nonsuitinh

the :¡ctIcn and refiling- it inai:ùther tounty,
si:-.ce contrary result woiild he to circum'
ve:-t legislator's intent that there be only



HE~DRICK :\IEDICAL CEXTER v. HOWELL
CHe "s 69D S.W.2û 42 (Tex.App.5 Dist. 19851

one \'enue determination. Vernon'" Ann. writ of mar.damus uecause' an adequate

Tex:iõ Rules Ci\'.Proc.. Rt:le 8i; Vernon's remedy at law is available to relators uv
An:ì.Tt'xas Civ.st. art. W9;'). raising the venue question on an appe~1

after a trial on the merits,
The Ratlffs brought a personal injury

action against relators and others in the
136th District Court of Jefferson County.

Relators fied their respective motions to

transfer. alleging that \'enue was improper
in Jefferson County and requesting- trans-
fer to one of several counties of allegedly

proper venue. These motions were chal-
lenged by the Ratliffs. After a venue

hearing, the juâge of the Jefferson Co;i~t\-
district court ordered the cause transferred
to a district court in Jones County. Subse.
ý'uent to docketing' or the cause in Jones

County, the Ratliffs fied a motion .to dis-

miss. The motion was granted and the
cause dismissed without prejudice.

The Ratliffs thereafter filed a suit in
Dallas County allèging the same causes or
action pleaded in the first suit. The nameà
defendants. who dià not include relators.
filed motions to transfer. Responàent

overruled these motions, holding venue to
be proper in Dallas County. The Ratliffs.
subsequent to respondent's determination
of venue, amended their original peti~ion
and named relators as defendants. Rela-
tors fied motions to transfer, which were

overruled by respondent on the ground

that the similar motions of relator's co-de.
fendants had already been heard and ruled
upon and that TEX.R.ClV.P. 87(5) prohibit.
ed a second \'enue hearing. Relators then

instituted this original proceeàing seeking
a writ of mandamus compellng respondent
to transfer the cause to Jones County,

(1.2) Relators contend that, as a result

of tlie Jefferi-on Coúnty judge's venue de-
termination in the first suit. \'enue ¡n the

second suit has been conc!usi\'elv estab-
lished in Jones County. We beg-in 'our con-
sideration of this contention at its lo¡:ical
starting point, the pertinent provi~ions of

the amended venue statute, TEX.REV.Cn'.
STAT.AXX. art. 1995, § .l (Vernon Supp.
HIS;j):

3. :\landainus ci4( 1)

~Iandamus, did not lie to compel trans-
fer of cause to county which had been

determined to be the proper yehUe, prior to
':o:;.ntary nonsuit and refi!ing the cause in
another county, since the remedy of chal.
le:1ge to yenue on appeal was not inade-
qu:ite and a contrary result would circum-
ye:¡t legislative intent that there be no in-
teriocutory appeal from a yenue determina-
tion: declining to follow Ramcon Corp. t.,
A1'rrlcun Steel Bullàiiip Co., 668 S.W.2d

.t,!". \'ernon's Ann.Tex:;s Civ.St. art. 1995.
:: ";id)il. :2),

";:ime,, H. Holme:;. III. Joann X, Wilkins,
B;.r:ord & Ryb;.rn. Dallas, L\1. Lee, Fort
\\'.onh. for relators.

c.L. :.Iike Schmidt. Stradley. Schmidt,

St,:yher;s & Wright. Paul \Y. Pearson. Dal-
bs. Pete Baker., Abilene, Fred E. Davis,

Austin, Sidney H, Da\'is. Jr., Dallas, Ste-
phen H. Suttle. Abilene. Jim Cúwles,

Cuwles, Sorrells. Patterson & Thompson,
Dallas, ror respondent.

Before AKIX, GUILLOT. and DEVAXY,
JJ,

AKI~, Justice,
In this original proceeding relators, Hen-

driÒ; ~ledical Center and Howard Tobin,
:.LD., seek a writ of mandamus directing
re,;pondent, Hon. Charles Ben Howell,
Judge of the 191st Judicial District -Court,
tei transfer a cause pending- in respondent's
court to a district court in Jones County.

Rl';;.tors contend that venue in the c",use at
i::, ,j,-, has been condu;;j\'~iy established in
J U:1l':, County as' a result of a prior order of
tr:.lisfer and suliseljuent nonsuit taken by
!':i:,cill¡i G. Ratiiff anù Da\'id Ratliff, real
pi.rtlts in interest in this original proceed-

HI;'. \\ e agree with reIaturs that \'cnUe

w;" uiIlclusi\'eiy e,;t¡ioli:,!ii.i! in Junes Coun.
t,\' i,,'l'aUSf! there c;wlic' !;ut one venue
:'.-h;":l.":. \'..-t" dL-c:li!H:.r.. i\\ l":l-'r. to i~~ul' tht:

Tex, 43

(d¡ Hearing-~. (l In .all n:nUe hearing'S,
no f¡~ctii:~: prrl'): e(lntern~n~ tl~.. ~~1.irit~ (if

0000004lt
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the case shall be required to establish

venue; the court shall determine venue

questions from the pleadings and affda-
vits. No interlocutory appeal shall lie
from such ?-etermination.
(2) On appeal from the trial on the mer-
its, if venue was improper it shall in no
event be harmless error and shall be
reversible error. In determining wheth-

er venue was or was not proper thè
appellate court shall consider the entire
record, including, the trial on the merits:

(Emphasis added).
Additionally, we find instructive TEX.R.
CIV.P. 87, promulgated by the supreme

court to conform to amended article 1995,
entitled "Determination of ¿.lotion to Trans-
fer:"
5. No Rehearing. If venue has been

sustained as against a motion to trans-
fer, or if an action has been transferred
to a proper county in response to a mO'

tion to transfer, then no further mo-
tions to transfer shall be considered

regardless of whether the morant was a
party to the proper proceedings or was

added as a party subsequent to the ven.
ue proceedings, unless the motion to
transfer is based on the grounàs that an
impartial trial cannot be had under Rules
257-259 or on the ground of mandatory
venue, provided that such claim was not
available to the other movant or moy-
antS.
Parties who are added subsequently to

an action and are precluded by this rule
from having a motion to transfer con-
sidered may raise the propriety of venue
on appeal, provided that the party has

timely filed a motion to transfer.

6. There shall be no intedocutory ap-

peals from such detennination. (Em-
phasis added).

It is apparent, in light of rule 87 , that

article 1995 contemplates only one venue
determination in a cause of act~on, and we

i. ¡Ilt is well to be mindful in plea of privilege

.:i~es that it is notstrictlv accurate to speak in
terms of res juáìcaca in instances where plaintiff
takes a nonsuit beîore juò;;m"nt, for the òoc.

trine normally applies only when there has been

oooó8nõJï~nient upon the merits of the matter

so hold. Permitting a plaintiff to avoiii
being bound by a venue determination sim-
ply by nonsuiting and subsequently refilng
the Same cause of action against the same
parties in a county other than that in which
venue was determined to be proper would,
in effect, circumvent the legislature's in-
tent that there be only one venue determi-

nation in 3. cause of action. Accordin¡;ly.

we hold that once a venue determination

has been made in a cause, that determina-
tion is èonclusive in a subsequent refiling
after nonsuit of the same cause of action

against the same parties. Consequently,

venue in the second suit fied by the Rat-

liffs has been conclusively determined to lie
in Jones County as a result of the Jeffer-
son County judge's venue determination in
the firt suit.

To hold to the contrary would not only

contravene legislative intent but would per-
mit a plaintiff to nn!;suit-and-refile his way

, through Texas' 25'l tounties until he ob-
tained a venue determination to his Eking.
This wouid result in an enormous waste of
judicial .resources and ',Vould force defend-

ants to bear the onerous burden or re-

sponùing in a different county each time

pìaimiff refied his ai.tion.Suái a situation

was not intended ty ëÌie legislature and
was prevented from occurring under tÌ1e

old plea vi privilege practice pursuant to

pre.amendment artlcle 19;)3 by judici:l im-
position of a "res judicata" rule.l Aci:ÙrJ-

ing to this rule, when a plea of pri\'ilege
was sustained and a cause transferred pur-
suant thereto. a nonsuit fi;ed by the pì.:l:i-
tiff became res judicata as to '-'enue iI he
asserted the same cause of action against
the defendant in a subsequent suit. Wich-

ita Falls &- S.R. Co. ¡'. J/cDoncild. 1'l1 TeX.

555, 17'l S.W,~à 951, 952 (19.l:31; H.H. Wat-
son CO. P. Cobb Grain Co.. 292 S.W. l7'l,
177 (Tex.Comm'n App.192ì); Poynor 1'.
Boll'e Independent School District. G2ï

S.\V.:;d 517, 519 (Tex.App.-Fort Worth

concluJed. Cour~s do so spe;ik or' ii as a mauer
of cC)n\eni~nce ihou;;h the application 0: perti-
nent ru!es are really grounded upon a prìnc:;le
of policy .. S014(h\1.'òlCni ¡'U't.'SP1:~.:rif Cù. ,'.

Gibson. 3ì2 S,W.~d ~5.l. 757 (Tê:i:Cív.App.-F',)f
Worth 1963. no Writ).
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Tex. .15

19&2. writ dism'd). Although we need not

decide whether'this rule 
is still viable under

the current version of article 1995.2 we find

persuasive the rationale underlying the
rule. The res judicata rule was adopted to

prevent defendants fro:: being subjected to
the harassment ånd expense of presenting
their venue claims in a number of succes-

sive forums as a consequence of a plain-
tiff's nonsuiting and subsequent refiling of
the same cause of action in different coun-
ties. See First National Bank in Dallas
r. Hannay. 123 Tex. 203. 67 S.W.2d 215

íI9:13\; Joiner,i'. Stephens. 457 S.W.2d 351,
352 (Tex.Civ.APP.-El Paso 1970, no writ);
Southiccstern lnl'cstment Co. v. Gibson,

372 S.ì\'.2d 75.l' ';57 iTex.Civ,App.-Fort
Worth 19G:3. no writJ. The legislative deci-
sion, thai: there sho.!l be but one venue
determination in a cause of aci:on protects
deÎendants from a plaintiÎf's abuse oÎ the
nonsuit privilege, as àid the res judicata
rule.

Of course, our holding leaves a plaintiff's
right to take a nonsuit undisturbed.

Should a plaintiff choose, however, to exer.
cise this, right after a venue determination
has been made. he does so at his own peril
if the defendant brings the matter to the
attention of the trial judge in the second
suit by a motion to dismiss. If after non-

suit a plaintiff refiles the same cause of
action against the same parties in a county
other than that designated in the first suit
as" one of proper \'enue, the defendant may
move to dismiss the second suit and, if that
motion is overruled:' may complain on ap-
peal from trial on the merits in the second
suit that venue in the second suit was

improper because venue of the cause had

already been conclusively determined in the
first suit. Such a complaint requires auto-

matic reversal of the jud¡,ment if the appel-
late court concludes that the district court
in tiw first suit carredy decided the venue
question. TEX.REY.CIY.STA T.A~:-. art.

2. We net:d not address this question because we
base our holding UP(,r. the penlOent provisions
of ;¡r:ienJed ariide 1993 rather than upon the
res iudica ta ru It: iisi.f.

1995, § 4(d)(2) (Yernon Supp.19S5). Sim-
ilarly, a plaintiff who believes that a venue
determination has been incorrectly m::de
may challenge that determination en appeal
from trial on the merits, but not after
voluntary dismissal of the first suit. For

example, if the Ratliffs had tried this cause
in Jones- County, they couldha\'e tested the
Jefferson County District Judge's venue
ruling in an appeal Ïrom a judgment on the
merits.

(3) Having held that a venue determi-

nation in th~ first suit is conclusive in a

subsequent refiling after nonsuit of the
same cause of action against the same par-
ties, we turn to the questien of whether
mandamus lies to compel respondent to
transfer the cause filed by the Ratliff;; in
Dallas County to Jones County. \V e hold
that mandamus wil not lie.3

Ordinarily mandamus does not lie 
if an-

other remedy is available and adequate.
State i'. A.rcher, 163 Tex. 234, 353 S.\V.2d
841 (1962); Brazos Rii'er Conserl'atîon

District v. Belcher, 139 Tex. 368, 163

S.W.2d 183 (1942). In the situation at
hand, such a remedy is available. Section
4(d)(2) of amended article 1995 expressly
provides that a litigant who esuiblishes on
appeal that an improper venue determina-

tion was made in the court below is entitled
to reversal of the judgment. Keither the
delay in obtaining relief nor the added

costs of a trial and of the appellate process
makes this remedy inadequate. Sec !ley l'.
Hughes. 158 Tex. 362, 311 S.W.2d 648, G52

(1858).

Additionally, we note that section .l(dl(l)
of amended article 1995 expressly provides
that "(n)o interiocutory appeal shall lie"
from a venue determination. To acceÙ:: to
relator's request for issuance of the writ of
mandamus would be to allow what. in c.f-
feet. amounb tv an interlucutory ::¡ip,:~.i (if
the Jefferson County court's \'enue Jder-

3. We note 'that our hoiding conflcts with ':IL;;i
in an opinion of the i=1 Paso Court oî Appeais

indicating that mandamus wouid Ii.. in sucn a
situa¡Ìon. See Ramcmi Corp. \' rlmencull Sial
Hllilding Co,. ÓÓb 5,\';.2d -\~9. 461 (Tcx..-pp-El
í'a,,, 1 9S'¡. no \' rit).

00000048
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mination, albeit in the guise of an original
proceeding, despite a clear statutory di-
rective to the contr:ry. This we decline to

do.

Accordingly, the writ wil not issue.

Clarence LaGUARDIA. et aI.,
Appellants.

v.

Raymond F. SNODDY, Appellee.

No. 05-4-0067-CV.

Court of Appeals of Texas,
Dallas.

March 20, 1985.

Rehearing Denied April 15, 1985.

Inòividual who claimed to have acted
as a real estate broker in sale of apartment
buildings brought action against vendors

for commission allegedly due him. Ven-
dors counterclaimed seeking penalties
which statute allows to be recovered from
one who has performed brokerage services
without first obtaining a real estate license.
The 1GOth District Court, Dallas County,
Lenoard Hoffman, J., entered judgment de-
nying counterclaim and rendered judgment
non obstante veredicto for broker on his
action for commission, and vendors appeal-
ed. The' Court of Appeals, Akin, J., held
that: (1) record supported finding that bro-
ker was entitled to commission, and (2)

record was not sufficient to allOW award of
penalties against either broker or the cor-

poration of which he was president.

Affirmed.

1. The Honorable Quentin Keith. Justice. Sinth
Supreme Judicial District, r;tired, sitting by as-

OOG00049

i. Brokers e;4i
Strict compliance with statute requir-

ing persons who perform real estate bro-
kerage services to be licensed is required
of anyone using the courts to recover com-

pensation for performing such services.
Vernon's Ann.Texas Ciy.St. art. 6573,
§ 20(a).

2. Brokers e;86( i)
In action to recover real esb.te com-

mission for services rendered in sale of
apartment building. testimony of individual
that he was licensed at the requisite time
and performed services upon which action
for commissions was based was sufiicient
to allow recovery. Vernon's Ann.Texas

Civ-St. art. 6573, § 20Ia).

3. Brokers Ç:3
In order to recover penalties from indi-

vidual performing real estate brokerage

services without license. claimant is re-
quired to establish: that party from whom
penalties are sought has received money or
equivalent thereof as commission or com-

pensation, that money or its equivaìent was
received as consequence of violation of the
act, and that claimant is an ag¡;rieved party
under the act. Vernon's Ann.Te:oas Civ.St.

art. 6573, § 19(a, b).

4. Brokers e;3
Where record was inconclusi';e as ~o

who actually received monies p;iiù as real
estate commission, vendors of apartment

building- could not obtain statutory pimal-

ties recoverable from those who en~age in
real estate transactions without license.
Vernon's Ann.Texas Civ$t. art. 6573,

§ 19(a, b).

Peter J. Harry, Daniel P. Donovan, Dal-

las, for appellantS.

Bil Kuhn, Dallas, for appellee.

Before'..\KI~, DE\'ASY, .anù KEITH.
JJ.i

signmcnt.
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Hubert N. Green, Esquire
Green & Kau£~an, Inc.
800 Alamo National Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Rule 87

Dear Hi.l:ert,

I have reviewed Judge Wallace's letter of Ja:1uary 9, 19 ô~. He
is rig::i: t::at neither theartended venue statute nor the a::e::ded rë::es
address t.!1l.S question with any clarity. Rule 89 i s third sentence
touches upon the issue but doesn't do so very clearly.

We did cOLlsider the matter when the drafts of the aI:ended rules
were being circulated. But as in the case of several ot1ier matters
(effect of plaintiff's nonsuit; fraudulent joinder to.confer venpe),
we did not ¿raft a provision to deal with the issue.

I agree wi th Judge Wallace that this issue should be addressed
by a prevision in the rules because the current state of the law is
~~sai:isfactory. Prior to the. amendment of the venue statute, the
cases on t~_e su:-:ect basically provided the following answer to Judge
t';allace's q:ieS:::o;-..

" 'IThe rule seems to be that, where one of several de::e::--
dants files a plea of privilege to be sued in the county of
his residence, and the plea is sustained, if the cause of
action is a joint action growing out .of joint liabili ty of
all of the ¿efenèants, the sui t must be transferred in its
entirety to "the county of the residence of the defenèa;-,t whose
plea is sustained. On the other hand, if the cause of actio.::
againsi: several defendants is severable, or joint anè sev:2ral.,
the c.ourt should retain jurisdiction over the action in so :ë:r
as it concerns the defendants whose pleas of privilege have
net been sus~aine¿i anè sho~lè tra~s=e= the suit i~ so :2r2S
i~ CG~cer~s t~e defencan~whose p~ea is s~s~~i~e¿. f.

,l

~~e ~~=~2~~~~ati~~ i3set ~or~h in t~e 7eX2S S~==~~2 c=~~= l 2
c =- "_ ::~ :. ':: :-1 :: Z"i:':= r:-13 -: i c :: alGa. ~~,.: e s ~e r Co. v. S t e 6.:7 G. r: i 550 :-~ :'(. c: c-:_...... , ~ _-:
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E'CZ:ë:=-:l\. Greer: i Es.qui.;e

F 2~::::a~:i" 16,' .19.8.~

Pace ':.....0

S.W.2d 543 (1959) quoting Johnson v. First National Ea~k, 42
S.~'i.2d 870 (Tex. Civ.. App. - Waco 1931, no wrii:). Since a
literal application of the test ordinarily would requi~e ,a
division of the case (i. e., there are very few instances where
defendants are only jointly liable rather than jointly and
severally liable), the courts have on occasion mouthed the test
but have actually applied a more practical principle. See e.g.
Geo?hysical Data Processing Center, Inc. v. Cruz, 576 S.l'L2d
6óó (Tex. Civ. A?P~ - Beaurnont 1978, no writ) - applying test
that when relief sought is "so inter,.ovenlt that case should net
be ~pli t, up, e:~)7,~r~. ,.ca:se,. ,sl:~':ld. bE:.,t::a,nsferre~. '.

My Own view is that jl.dicial ecor.or.y would be better se::':ed
by not t::ë.D.sf2=::ing part of, the case, assli"'ing the r,=~ul::e=,eT~-:s
of Ri.le 40 have been satisfied in the first place, i.e. assu.-:ting
t::at. tne clains against mul tipleàefenèa:its ha\re ar:. SèZ" iroll t:::e
s¿;.:e tra:isaction or occurrence or series of trë.r.sactions or
OCC',rrences.

Once t.1iis r.a tter is voted upon by the Com.'ni ttee, it will not
be a difficul t matter to draft a provisiãn for iDcl usion in either
Rule 87 or perhaps Rule 89.

Best regards,

Wiiliam V. Dorsaneo, II~

wvD, ¡II: cr\

cc: Hon. James P. Wallace
Mr. Doak R. Bishop
Mr. Michael A. Hatchell

--'~s. Evelyn Avent
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is taken. tVhen an appeal is take.'1, exibits retu."Ued by the Cour
of Appeals will be rerved by the offering party within thirty (30)
days after written notice by the clerk. Exits not so re.lTved will
be disposed of by the clerk in any convenient rranner and any expse
incurred taxed against the offering party without notice.

Exits which are detenned by the Judge to be of a special
nature, so as to mae it :iroper for the.ii to be withdrawn, shall
be retained L.'1 the custody of the clerk peding disposition on order
of the cour.

'7 NOT: Kreager offered another arnc1iient - get this from the tape.
c. Proposed Rue. Pares Responsible for Accounting of own Costs

'Is proFOsal by Mr. Jones was deferred until the nex meetig of
the corr ttee.

d. ProtDsed Rule. Docur.ents not to be Filed

This pro;?sal by Mr. Jones Has also deferred until tii-e ne.xt meetig
of Li-e ccrrttee.

e. Rule 264

The follcwing proposal by Mr. Clarkson was approved:

Rule 264. VideotaFe Trial.

By agreemt of the paries, the trial cour may allow that
any testirony agreed by the paries and such other evidence as may
be appropriate be presented at trial by videotape. The expnses
of such videotape recordings shall be taxed as costs. If any
pary withdraHs agreemt to a videotape trial, the videotape costs
tht have accrued will be taxed against the pary HithdraHing from
the agree.rnent.

1/ ç"~ /' f. Iie 87
I\ '/ Following ~eprt by William l)~san anò òiscussion the co ttee

approved Rule 87 as follows:

Rue 87. Detenniation of ~tio!l to Transfer
2. (b) Cause of Action. It shall not be necessar for a

clamant to prove the merits of a cause of action, but the e.xisb..
ence of a cause of action, when pleaded properly, shall be taken as
established as alleged by the pleadings. btlt ivnen the claimt i s
venue venue allegations relatinq to the-place where the cause of
action arose or accrued are specifically denied, the pleader is
re:irc"¿ to sup;?rt his pleadL'1g ffat-the-eati~e-ef-aet!i:ef-~-a
~afe-,=~efee:E7-aeefte¿-£.'t-the-eetie:t-ef-~ti:ie by prma facie proof,
as provided in paragraph 3 of this rule, tht the cause of action,
ef-a-~~~-L9ereef7-afôse-ef-aeefted-:i-the-eetit:t-ef-stiie. If a
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defendant sees transfer to a C01.'1ty where the cause of action or
a par thereof accrued, it shall be sufficient for the deferidat
to plead that if a cause of action exsts, then the cause of action
or part thereof accrued in the specific county to which transfer is
sought, and such allegation shall not constitute an admssion that
a cause of action in fact exists. A defendat ,-¡ho seeks to trans-
fer a case to a county where the cause of action, or a part thereof,
accrued shall be reqred to sUPPJrt his IItion by prina facie
proof as provided in paragraph 3 of ths rue.

5. He-Re.ÒìeEt:i~. Additional Motions. If a rrtion to transfer
is overed and the suit retained in the county of suit or if a
rrtion to transfer is sustained and the suit is transfered to another
countv, no additional rrtion to transfer mav be made bv a oarvwhose
rrtion was overed or sustained except on-grounds thât aI, i.rnarial
trial ca'1ot be had under Rules 257-259.

A subseaently-joined pary may not file a rrtion to transfer
based on venue ctounds previous 1 v. raised bv anot.1-er Ca.7, but such
subseae.'îtly-joined parv Tray comnlairi on appeal of L"Trooer venuebased u;::l croll'îds previously raised in the rrotion to transfer of
anot..:er Par/.

r~o rrotion for re.l-earing of a venue rulinq shall be reared,
but ::othbg L'1 this rue shall prevent the trial cour from consider-
ing t.'ie rrotion of a subseqently-joined pary or reconsidering an
order overruing a rrtion to transfer.

(Present Section 5 deleted in entirety.)

g. Rue 680

Judge Thurnd stated that the subonm ttee felt this was a problem
in the famly law area and that the Famly Law Section should handle ths
matter thugh legislation. Mr. Green suggested tht the matter be caried
over to the new Ba year.

h. Rue 272

Mr. Kreager said the suborttee felt ths Rue needed study. A
MJION was made, seconded and ArPT to carry the item over to the neW'
Ba year.

There being no furer business the meeting was adjoured.

OOOOOOS3 -4-



87. Dete~~~~e~iG~ c: ~c~ion tc 7 T";: - c.: ::.'Y_ _ l-~.._ _ _.__
\: ,/-1 . _ /
/' .,- - /R ¡' --....... ~.. ('l,-v' ~'- .. r-

2. (b) Ca use of .Mction. It shall not be necessary for a

clai:'71ant to prove th.e merits of a cause of action, but the

existence of a cause of action, when pleadeè properly, shall

be taKen as established' as alleged by the pleaèings.. b';~ When

the claimant's venue ,allegations relating to the place where the

cause of action arose or accrued are specifically deniea, the

pleaèer is required to support his pleading that the cause of

., ~ction, ,or, a par:t ther~o~, arose or, accrued, in the ,county of suit.
by pri~a facie proof as provided in p~ragraph 3 of this rule. If

a c~~~~¿ant seeks transfer to a cou~ty where the cause of action or

a part thereof accrued, it shall be sufficient for the defendant

.. ,.i-v plead that if a cause of action exists, then the cause of action

or part thereof accrued in the specific county to which trar.sfer
is sought, and such allegation shall not constitute an aè.'1ission

that. a cause of action in fact exist.s. h defendant who seeks to

trar:sfer a case to a county where the ca-.se of action, 0:: a part

~~e=eo£ t acc=ue¿ s~all be requi=eè to s~?port his motion by prima
.~t

facie proof as provided in paragrapn 3 of this rule.

5. 'l- -' .ne- ne~ea~~~~. Nc hèdi tional Motio~s. If venue has been

sustai~ed as against a motion to transter, or . & . .... . .i.l an ac,-ion has bee::

trc:-s:er::ed to a proper county in response to a motion to t::a~sfer,

,
(

~::~ w:~ =~ ade.:i tic!'.. ê.l:nc ti 0:1 5 to :.:: ë.:-s:: e r b~~ 2. ::12-\.2.:: ~ ~~!i0' "..2 S':.:-.sr: :-4 C

- ~.- .- - ...:: ..:=.-'- .'" ~~ ~~2~=io= =~ocee¿i~=s s~êii be c~~sice=e¿, ~~;~~~~e~~-e~

: ~~~~~~~-~~e~e~a~~we~ e ~~~~y-~e-~~e-~~~e~-~~eeee¿~~~~

e .~_..l= ~ -.~ ¿ ~.-= ¿ - ~.~ - e -?::~ ~'l-.~ l:.~.~e~';e~.~ -.~e - ':!í e -.'i e.~ ~~ -~~ôe ~ e ¿£~ ~.~ i
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". r-; :. e:ss ~he ~ctio=' to .tra~sfe= is :-a sed 0:-. .,,\-c:"'....- 9 .r" :; ~~ :-cs. t~ ¿: :. a::

:__- .~ -i .p: -1 r--~o t. ~e ~a c'
~l_;;.;r_-i.o- l-~""C:. ._c..:..J... _. .1¡ un.èer ?ules 2 57-2 59 or on the gr-()unè.

of ~anèatery venue, provided that such claim ~as previouslY ne~~ ...~
availa:-le to the 

movant or to the other movant or mo..-ants. In

acdi tion, if venue has been sustained as acainst a motien te

trans:e= 1 or if an actien has been transferred te a Drooer county~. ..-
in resoenseto a motion te transfer, then a motien te transfer bv
a Dartv aèded su=secuent to the venue oroceedincs mav be filed~ . ... .. .. ..... -l

but not cer.side::ed, unless the metien to transfer is baseò on
the' grounds' that an' impartia,l trial: cannot 

be, ,had under Rules

257-259 or on tte crounè of mandator 9 venue, orovi¿ed that such

cl è~~ ~2S no~ ~aGe by the otter 
movant or ~ovant s .

Parties ~ho are aòèeò SUbsequently te an action and are

precl uceà by this rule from having a motion to transfer considereè.

~ay ra~se the propriety .of venue on appeal, provided that the

party has timely filed a motien to tr.ansfer.
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-..... -
... - ...... e i . ~e~e=~i~a~i~~ ~; ~ct:c~, ~c ~~a~s:er

(b) Ca.'. s e -_.._-.:-...u _ ri.:_._.. '-...... . .,..
.. ;. st2l1 ~8t~e ~ecessery fc~ a

.... .- ::... -::""---... ... ~...-......- ..,.'-.. ?r ~ ...~t:: 2
. -

~::=.::.;: c: e: ca:.se 0: ac~icr: ,but. +-he.1.... ..

existence of a cause of action, ..hen pleadeè properly, shall

be taken as established as alleged by the pleaèings.: b~~ When

the claimant i s venue allegations relating to the place where the
ca~se of action arose or accrueè are specifically denied, the

pleaàer is required to support his pleading tfiet-tfie-eetl~e-e£
aet~e~', -_- '.. ...;,-.¡ .~i.e'-e"'." aee......1ivw .t.._.. ....... --, .. -- .._- ~~-tfte-eetl~~Y-o~-~~~~ by

pri~a facie proofL as provièed in paragraph 3 of this rule, ttat

t::ec e :. se 0: a c 't i cr:, 0 ra pa r-=ther eo = ,aro s e 0:- ace:" "Ge è. ~.~ the

ccur: ty 0= . +-sui.. . If a ße£encant seeks transfer to a cou~ty where

tte ca~se of action or a part thereof acc~ued, . ..
i '- shall be

sufficient' for the defendant to pleaè that if a cause of action

exi sts, then the cause of action or part thereof accrued in the
specific county 1:0 which transfer is sought, and suc:i allegation

shall not constitute an a¿'7issi.on that a cause of action in fact

exists.
\

A defendant who seeks to tra~sfer a case to a county

where the cause of action, or a part thereof, accrued shall be

re~ui=ed to support hi s motion by prirra facie proof as provièed

in ?ë.rê:gra;:l: 3 of this rule.

5. ~ _. .4\ e rt~ ~e=.~~~~. No Additional Motions. I f ve~u:: has been
~ "": ~ '"2. :: ::e ¿ as ê. Sê.i::s't a I:~Gti c:: tot :-2::-. E :: == =, or ita n ëC=': .:. r::: 2. St.2 e )

,
I

:.:- =:: =: -=:-=- '= c t sap:- : ? e = C"2:':--: ~T :":1 :- -? ~ ~ C :'. 3 e t c arno ti ,~:it atr a;-...s ~==

t;-. 2:":-) C f ~~ ~ ~--= ~a da i~ ic~ è i- rT,:) ~ i ':: r: s t û :.:-~:: E:e rb'v'ame ..... ê.~ t wil~ .",.; as
A

2 ~ê~~ ~~e~ t~e ~~icr ~ctic~ to t:-e.~ s: e:: ...a5 ~uled UD':Jn shall be

C8:-S i ::ereè ~ ~ -; ~ =:..~.~ ~ ~.~ e £ 'y ~ e -:~~ ~ t:- ~
--....-.......-.~ -.....- r~ 'S ~ par-=! to the
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""-" ~.:-----..- t:= :;..~~ e ::.~~;.~ e~ W'=.~ é";"; 40.'; e.~ ~,t::~'ty e ~~'5=;.~e..:- ~ ~~ ~~~

.":e~.~~ ~~~ee'e¿~~;ei .ur;less .t:ie ~\J'"i3r:tO tra~sfe= is bases 0;;
t~e grounds tha~ a~ iff~artial t~ial canno~ behac u~ce=Rules
257-25; or on the groun¿ o~manaato=y venue, p~ovicec that such

clair: was previously not available to the movant or tc the ot:ier
movant Or movants. In addition , if venue has been sustained as

aaainst a motion to transfer, or if an action has beerí'transferred

to a proper county in response to a motion to transfer, then a

motion to transfer by a Darty adèed subsecuent to the rulina on

anot:ier nartv iS motion.,to transfer, may be 'filed. as aore-rec.i.i:site... . . . ~.. . ... . .. . .. . - .. .
to a~ aDDeal, but it shall be co~sieered as overruled bv oDeraticn

of law UDon filine, unless the motion to transfer is base¿ on the

grcunds that an im':artial trial cannot be had under Rules 257-259

or 0:: the around of mandatory venue, Drovided that such c1 a:::: '''2.S

not maèe by the other movant or movants.

Parties who are added subsequently to an action and are

preel uded by this rule from having a motion to transfer considered

may raise the propriety of v¿:nue or, d?peal, provided that the

party has timely filed a motio~ to transfer.
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CHIEF JCSTICE
JOHN L. HILL 1',0, BOX 122-lH

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
C\PITOL STATIO:\

At:STI:- TEXA 78711
JUSTICES

SEARS ~lcGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL
FRA;-KlI:\ S. SPEARS

C\. RAY

JAMES P. WALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
\VILlIAM W. KllGARlIN
IUI.L A. GO:\ZALEZ

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
7 O~ h Fl., Alli e dB a n k Plaza
H 0 us ton, .T X 77002

Re: Rule 101

Dear Luke and Mi ke:

S e p t em b e r 18, 1985

I am enclosing a letter in regard to the above
rule.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on
our next Agenda.

J P W : fw
Enclosure

Sincerely,

Wallace

CLERK
MARY M. WAKEFIElP

EXECUTIVE ASST.
\VllllAM L. WILLIS

ADMI;-ISTRATIVE ASST.
"IARY A;-N DEFIBAlGH
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LOGAN, LEAR. GOSSETT. HARRISON. REESE & WILSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW '

12 NORTH ABE

P. O. DRAWE.R 911

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 76902-0911

IR"LPH LoaMl (1913.1983)
TOM LEAJl
GREG GOSSETT
GECRGEW. HARRISON
MORRIS M. REESE. JR.
CLYPE WILSON
JONATHAN R.DAVlS

TELEI-HONE (915) i.~~~~29'

Sep tember 12, 1985

(

~,'p L,-o I
U irí t?

t(Honorable John Hill, Chief Justice
Texas Supreme Court
Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Proposal of Amendment to the Texas Rules of Cnurt

Dear Chief Justice Hill:

i .would like to propose a change 
in the requi$ites for ci-

tation as set out in Rule 101 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Proçedure. Presently our citation has required the defen-
d ant "t 0 a p pea r by f i 1 i ng a w r i t t en answer top 1 a in t if f' s
petition at or before ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday next
after the exp~rat~on of 20 days after the date of service
thereof. "

My nbjection to thi~ anachronism is two-fold. First, the
computati on of t~e answer day can s omet imes be confus ing,
particularly if the twentieth day falls on Monday or the
Monday is a holiday. Secondly, often intelligent clients
assume that they must appear in court at ten 0' clock on
the an.swer day and are confused by this terminology. Why
not pròvide that an answer must be filed within a definite
timé, such as 20 days as required in federal court?

In thi$ age 0 f fair notice and consumer protection I would
also suggest that citation might contain some simple state-
ment to the recipient, $uch as: You have been sued. You
have a right to retain an attorney, If you do not file a
w r it t en answer wi t h the a p pro p r i at e c our t w i thin the a pp r 0 -
priate time, a default judiment may be taken against you.

.
Your consideration to the above will be greatly appreciated.

With warmest regards. I remain
,l

Very truly yours~

HARRISON, REESE & WILSON~ 00000059
GG: 1 t



;'5072.00: ern :kah: 1/17/86: tk-15

TO:

The Texas Supreme Cour,t

The Administrati va Justice Commi ttae
AND

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Peti tion for ~~ending Rules 103 and 106
of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure Pursuant
to the' Supreme Court' s RuIe-H~king Authority
Under 122.Ú04 of the Texas Government Code

KEnNEDY, BUPLESON & HACKNEY

BY: EDWARD S. HUBBARD
TB)\.#10131700
lGOO Four Allen Center
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 951-0730

Attorneys for The Texas
Association of ei viI
'Process Servers
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. tl 5072 . 00 : C P Ii: k ah : 1/ 1 7/86 : 11 k -15

PETITION FOR AHENDING i\ULES 103
~-l~ OF THE TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

TO THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUSTICE AND ASSOCIATE JUSTICES:

NOW COBES THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION' OF CIVIL PROCESS SERVERS,

whose members are engaged in. the business of pri vat~ process

l'ervice within the State of Texas, and petition this Court to
ar;end Rules 103 and 106 of the Texas Rules of CivilProcédure, so

as to allow for the alternative of privateaervice of process in

civil cases without first r~auir.ing such service to be attempted

through Sheriffs, Constables or court clerks. In support of such

petition, THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF CIVIL PROCESS SERVERS, provide

the following arguments:

I.
JUDICIAL M~D SOCIAL

POLICY: THE NEED FOR CHANGE

There comes a time in the evolution and development of the

laws of every jurisdiction when changes should be made in even the

most enduring ~nd traditional laws or policies. There are rules
and CUl'toms logically and rationally founded that eventually

become outdated or outweighed by practical considerations. Our

State i s judicial system has arrived at such a time for change in
p.u1!es 103 and 106 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, which
requlùt~ service of process in ci viI cases.
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Limited budgets and iIicreased needs for law enforcement are

inherent in urban, and rapidly growing counties.
The population

of Texas continues to grow at a rapid pace, and the state now con-. '~ -- ,-' .-- _. ~~_..

taina more than sixteen
~ -~_.__. _. - - --- _.' - million inhabitants. (u. s. Dept. of

Con:reerce Bureau of Census Estimates of the Feeident 'population of

states, July l, 1984 and 1985). Constant growth haS strained the

ability of limited county budgets to provide for egsen~ial public

services, while increasing the demands upon peace officers to pro-

vide adequate law enforcement to protect the public. r-10re signi-
of icantly, the urbanization of TexaS will be a lasting cause of

strained budgets and increased law enforc~rrent requirements.

It is the mandatory duty of Sheriffs and Constables of Texas

to serve all writs ana processes directed or delivered to them by

legal authority. TEX. PEV. CIV. STAT. A.NN. art. 6883 

and 6885

service of process before others may be allowed to attempt such

(Vernon i 960) . Sheriffs and Constables are required to 

attempt

service. TEX. REV. CIV. PROC. pule 103, Rule 106.
The limited

county budgets and increased public safety responsibilites caUse
\

understaffed Sheriffs i and Constables' Departments.
It has been

proven that Sheriffs' and Constables i Departments can become so

underotaffed that they cannot meet all the needs of the public for

whicn they have responsibility. As a result, service of process

is not effected. See 2arcia v. Gutierrez, 697 S.\'l.2d 758 (Tex.

app. _ corpus Christi 1985, no writ); i.a~er!9 Civil Process v.
,

State Ex. ReI. vines. 690 S.W.2d 939 (Tex. App. -Dallas 1985, no

The courts in those cases givt"otrong indications thatwr i t) .
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private process servers should he allowed to serve all process;

however, the courts hands were tied since the rule-making author-

ity on that matter rests with the Texas Supreme Court. Garcia v.

Gutierrez, 6~7 S.W.2d at 759.
~

Texas has placed a heavy burden on its taxpayers to try and

provide sufficient staff and eauipment to accommodate the MOuntin9

documents which r:lUSt be served. Yet the majority of taxpayers

never need or use the judicial system, while there are others who

need and desire access to the Courts to prosecute claims and

requests. Some of that heavy burden can 'b and should be shifted

from the large taxpayer pool to the relatively small number of

persons and entities which seek access to the system. Free enter-

prise service of process shifts some of that burden. Althouçh it

can be said that many or most Sheriffs' and Constables' Depart-

ments operate with zeal and determination, t.hey ,.,i11 not be able
to equal the efficiencies inherent in a free enterprieè endeavor

due t.o the burdensome budgeting prOcesses and taxpayer limits.

See Garcia v. Gutierrez, 697 S.\'1.2d at 759.

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure have for somet.ime

allowed private persons to serve process. (Fed. R. Civ. Froc. Pule

4) There are no suhstanti ve complaints', regarding' the Federal
system which allows such process. Due process is met, access to

the Courts is more efficient, and judicial econ~my has been

serveß. In the Garcia and LaWYêrs Civil Proc~ss ca5es the Courts

stated that the arguments of judicial economy and efficiency are
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persuasive, ana virtually declared tha.t it would be in the best
interest of our judic'ial system to allow' private process service

similar to that allowed under the Federal ruleS.

~~orcover, an adoption of the practical efficiencies of the

private process service alternative need not jeopardize -the fair-
nesS and legitimacy sought to be maintained through the present

system. First, the' alternative of public process service through

Sheriffs, ConstableS ;ind court clerks (by certified mail) should

r~main available for those litigants who could not afford th~ ser-

N'ices of private process servers, but ,..ho need acceSS to the

syster.. See Boddie v. Conn£ticut, 401 U. s. 371, 97 S .Ct. 780

(l97l) . Second, in recent hearings before th~ Texas legislature,

representatives of the Texas Private Investigator!i Board

acknowledged that the Board could use its present facilities to

provide for licensing and regulation of the private process

service industry. (Hearing held ort H13f.6l3 before the House

Committee on La\.¡ Enforcement, r~ay 1, 1985). By maintaining public

alternatives and state supervision, the state will benefit from

the '\efficient private alternative wi thaut abandoning its

responsibility to protect the public welfare.

\'ie petition the court for relief, because the common law is

not an avenue available for change in the rules of civil process

in this particular .instance. Thc rqles are statutory in nature.

It is felt by many that on some issues change in the cor.on law is

the,' r.ost effective or appropriate means in Meeting the changing
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neeòs of the judicial system and desires of the people. That

method of change is left to our judicial branch · Bec;:Use it is

statutory, the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure would seem to need

legislative enactment for the chnnge. In Texas, however, this is

not true. The Te:.as legislature has seen £i t to allow the well

respected Texas Supreme Court to establish the Ru les of Civil

Procedure and ~ake changes where needed. TEX. GOV. CODE § 22,004.

Thus, the Rules of civil Procedure are developed and overseen

jointly by the legislative and judicial branches.

The legislature in several recent sessions reviewed the need

for a chan~e in the rules of procefis serving. In 1983, the 68th

Session of the Texas Legislature passed changes allowing private

process servers to 'serve civil process issued by the Courts of

this state in the manner providéd by law for 
service ,by Sheriffs

and Constables wi th fe~~ e-xceptions. That passage exhibited the

desire of the people of Texas through their elected representa-

tives to change the rules regarding service of process in this

state. The change petitioned for herein would have been effective

that year, but for a Governor' s veto. Now two of the three

branches of the Texas government have had a hand in the movement

of the state to change the rule. The legislature has approved it.

A Governor has not. Years aqo the legislature understood and

,continues to underat.and that the highest Court in the Texas judi-
,

c:ial ny~t~m should hfiVO the best knO\",iedg~and undcrRtanding of

the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, and it is the Texas Suprer.c

0.0.00.0065
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court that should ~ake the change whose time has come.

II.
Legal A.rgurnents and Authorities In

su~port of Arnenõinq Rules

The inadequacies arising from the strict construction of

Rules 103 and '106 have become acute, and are affecting litigants'

ability to obtain effective access to this state l s judicial system

for redress of grievances. Wi thout a change in the method of

service of process the stat~ may soon b'i faced with a system of

service of process which violates its own constitution, as well as

the guarantee of due process under the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United States Constitution.

Under Article 1, Section 13 of the Texas Constitution "(a)ll

courts shall be open, and 
every person for an injury done him, in

his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due

course of law. N In interpreting the requirements of Section 13,

the Texas Suprelie Court has stated that "a statute or ordinance

that unreasonably abridges a justifiable right to obtain redress
\

for injuries caused by the wrongful acts of another amounts to a

denial of due process under Article 1, Section 13 and is there-

fore, void." Sa,; v. Votteler, 648 S.W.2d 661, 665 (TeX. 1983).

In applying this standard the Court stated that the Ii tigants'
right. to redress would be balanced against the legislative basis

for the regulation, considering both the general purposcof the

. 6
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rule and the extent to which the litigants i right to redress is

affected. Sax v. Votteler, 648 S.l-l.2d at 665-666. r-1oreover,

since 18S5, the U.S. Supreme Court has recognized that the Due

Pro.cess provisions of the pi fth and Fourteenth Amendments to the

United States Constitution guarantee a right of access for

litigants to tbe judicial proceDs. Doe v. Schneider, 443 F.Supp.

7GO (b. Kansas, 1978). The right of 
access is triggeréd when "the

judicial proceeding becomes the only effective means of resolving

the dispute at hand... II Boddie v. Conneticut, 401 U. s. 371, 377,

91 S. Ct. 780, 705 (1971). The right of access requires that
persons who are forced to settle their claims through the judicial

system shall be given a meaningful opportunity to be heard.

Boddie v. Conneticut, 91 S. Ct. at 785: See Dorsey v. City of New

York, 321 N.Y.S.2d 129, 130 (1971).

The "right to access" is a right to effective access to judi-

cia1 recourse, as opposed to a right to a certain remedy. Hhen

the ayailabilty or functioning of the judicial process is impaired

by acts of the state, ~o as to interfere with, or impede a liti-

gants' access to the judicial system for redress of his rights,

the State has deprived the Plaintiff of liberty or property

without due process of law. Doe v. Schneider, 443P.Supp. at 787:

Boddie v. Conneticut, 91 S. Ct. at 791 (Brennan concurring); See

Pope .:nd r-TcConnico,' Practicinq Law with a 1981 Texas Rules, 32
!

Baylor L. Rev. 457, 484 (1980). A cause of action whether

grounded in the common law or granted by statute, iea property
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right protected by the guarantee of Due Process. Sax v.
Votteler, 64B S. W. 2d at 665. Courts, when applying the Due

Process guarantee to the right of access, have found that a.

refusal to allow an individual to be served with judicial process

violates due procegs of law. Application of Brux, 216 F.Supp. 956

(D. Ha.w. 196.3) 1 Doe v. Schneider 443 F. Supp. at 787.

In April, 1985, the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Supreme

Judicial District of Texas ruled that the mandatory language of

Pules 103 and 106 was binding, and that private civil process

servers could not serve citations without ~,ervice having been

attempted by Sheriffs or Constables first. ,Latvyers Civil Process

v. State Ex. ReI Vines, 690 S.H.2d 939 (Tex.. App.- Dallas 1985, no

writ.) Testimony received by the trial court in the Lawyers Civil

Process case, showed that there were as Many as, 25,000 unserved

pòpers over the past three years in Dallas County alone. 1 Both

the appellate court in the Lawyers Civil Process case ~md the

Corpus Christi Court of 'Appeals in Carcia v. Gutierrez, 697 S.W.2d

758 (tèx. App. - Corpus Christi 1985, no writ) found the practical

argUl"ents of counsels representing the appellants, which cited the

liMited county budgets, understaffed Sheriffs' Departments and

inefficiencies inherent in the governmental system in SUpport of

the more efficient private civil process alternative, to be

i
,
!

Appellant i S brief in the Lawyer~ i ~ Civil Proce~g case
ci ted the following facta in support of its argumentR
against the mandatory application of P.ules 103anà 106 i

8
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persuasive. Though noting the strength of the argument, the court

was forced to find that "unfortunately, however, no amount of

practical consideration or desire for judicial economy and

efficiency can transfer to this court t.he decision on matters

which have already been decided by statutory enactments of thf.
legislatur~ and tne rule-making authority of the Supreme Court."

footnote cont.-
II In a trial before the court, Pla.intiff Keene, conetable

of Princinct 1, Dallas county, Te,;aa, teatified that he had a
backlog of civil papers for the last three o.r four years.
(s.r. 129). Defendant's E,ihibit No.5 is 

Keene's activity

report. The report for January, 1983 showed that there were
6,280 unserved papers. (S.F. 131). A paper which is .paid for
but not st:rver., is returned as served in 

Keene ' 5 report.

(S.F. 130). Keene's record sho\-!ed that he served 4,729
papers in January 1983, but that figure included the papers
thë.t Keene returned to the Clerk's office that were not
served. (S.~. 131., 132). Keene did not nave a statistical
record with him that would show how many unserved papers he
had in his office at the time he testified. (S.F. 132).

.. Plaintiff Jack Richardson, Constable of 'Precinct 2,
Dallas County, Texas, testified that the total number of
papers including criminal warrants that he had on hand
september 30, 1983 was 0,397. . Richardson also reported aa
served papers for which he had been paid but which he had
been unable to serve. 'His report that 3,472 papers were
served in the 

month of september, 1983 included such paid-for
papE'rs \.¡hlch were not actUallY served. (S.P. 137, 137).

"Judge Dan Gibbs, Judge of 

the 303rdDiatrict Court tes-

tified that he frequently signed orèlers ,appointina private
process servers to serve citations out of ñiscourt. He had
been doing this for two or three years. Before he signs the
order he receives a sworn wotion and a motion to appoint the
process server . These S\vorn motions set out as rèãsons for
the order: the bac1doS! of unserved civil process and tlie
delays in servina the process. (S.P. 141-142)
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ýfu~re the Courts lack the dis cretion to provide for quick and

efficient acceao to ti1e jUdicial system, (regardless of the ai tua-'
tion or the needs of litigants, the rules '",ill inevitably lead to
ir.practical adn inequitable results, and will "endanger our entire

system of justic:e." Pope and HcConnico, Practicing Law Hi th the

1981 Texas Pules, 32 Baylor Law Review 457, 4$4 (1980).

The Court in the Garcia . case correctly isolated the only
effective means for changing the current inequitable CircuMstances

footnote cont.-

"Juài;e Gibbs testified that when a temporary restr.aining
order is involved in a petition filed in a family court, the
temporary restraining order lasts only ten days. In orner
for the temporary restra ining order to become a temporary
injunction it must be heard within ten days and notice must
be given to the responding parties in sufficient time to give
adeauate noticeR to get prepared. Unless the papers are
served within time to give proper notice, the temporary
restraining order is either dissolved or hns to be continued.
This will produce a backlog in cases involving temporary
restraining orders.

"The same situation exists with regard to contempt
motions.

nOn gotions to r!cdify that have to be set at least
thirty days with sufficient time to answer and respond, if
service is not achieved within that length of ti!'e, thoBe
motions have to be reset ,and therefore, build up the baCklog
of cases õown the line. (S. F. 143, 144).

"Judcre Gibbs's experience is that in Most cases the
docket of- his court is as~ isted by private process' servers
because it is faster and the service is better. In response
to the question, "..¡ould the lack of private servers cause
delays of your docket? n he responded, "We are getting ~ore
definite answers, and those people are notified at û proper
time by using them.

10
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caused by the present rules. The problem will not be solved by

trying to coerce the Commissioner's Court to bUdget more funds for

service of process. Instead, noting the practical circurn9tance~

that face Sheriffs and Constables in this state, the proper remedy

is for this Court, through its ruleo-rnaking authority, to change

the rules to allow for the alternative of private service of pro-

cess. As cited above, the political and practical considerations

facing the lègislature, Governor and Coimissioner l s Courts in

footnote cont.-
"Judge Linda Thomas, Judge of the 256th Oistrict Court,

testified t.hat when she signed orders appointing private
process servers for citations, notices, and temporary
restraining orèers she examines the motion requesting
appointment, the affidavit supporting the reqm,~st for the
appointment for its sufficiency as a basis for signing the
order before she signs the order. (S.F. 161, 1(2).

"Her experiencefound a necessity for appointing private
process servers because in the 265th Di~trict Court, which is
a family court, the Court is frequently trying t.o prevent
something from occurring, such as children being t.aken out-
side t.he jurisdiction, or trying to keep money in bank
accounts, and private process servers give an additional
opt.ion for getting service and getting people under orders
until there is a Court hearing. (S.F. 162, 163.).

"In many of her cases she is dealing with t.he threat of
money, and children and there is a need for immediate
service. i,lith the Use of private process servers the courts
have not had to reset their dockets nearly as much as they
did tn the past. (S.F. I(2)

"Sergeant Stanley Eolin testified as a representative ofSheriff Don Byrd in response toa SUbpoena issued on Døn
Byrd. Bolin produced a memorandUM dated Octo'ber 5, 1983,
introduced as Defendant's Exhibit l30, sUITJTarizing thè
numbers of p~pers reccivo:d, executed, and returned executed
for the years 1979 through 1983. (S.F. 148, 149).
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appropriating funds makes it irrpractical for Sheriffs or

Constables to meet thE! growing àernand for access to the courts of

t:iis state. T"nerefore, it. is for the Court through its rule-mak-

ingauthorit.y to deviSE! rules which will guaranteé to all Ii ti-

gants an equal right of access to the juõicial proces.s while

footnote cont.-

"Defendant's Exhibit #30 shows that for the years
tabulated, the sheriff's office received 74,217 papers.
executing 55,898 papers, and retu:rned unexecuted 18,305
pape:rs. The total papers on hand as of 10/1/83 was 1,005.

"Rolin testified that the nubr.er of papers coming into
the Sheriff's Department dropped off after 1981. (S.F. 150).
Basically, the sheriff l s office does not serve civil process,
writs of garnishment, habeas corpus, in junctions, criminal
subpoenas, duces tecum, summons, ci tat ions , notices,
citat.ions by pubiic indication or post.ing, or probate papers.
(S.F.156)'.

"'-¡11en citat.ions are sent to the sheriff i s office tney
are routed to Constable Forrest Keene's office. (S.F. 156,
157). If there is a criminal case witness outside of
Precinct 1, the subpoena is sent to the proper constable even
if the request to the sheriff is to get the witness for the
criminal trial t.he next day. (S.F. 157, 158).

"Bolin testified that the Sheriff's office does not
serve civil papers becau.se there is an order not to serve
civil process except for certain types which have addresses
in Precinct Number 1. ThE! reason for this is there is not
enough staff in the Sheriff's Department to do it bec.ause the
sheriff's budget does not allow' him to hire sufficient
staff. (S.F.170)

footnote end.
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protecting the state i s intere.st in avoiding frivolous claims and
lawsuits. As the U. s. Supreme Court noted in Dandie v.--Conneticut i

"American society... bottoms its systematic defini-
tion of individual rights and duties, as well as
its machinery for dispute settlement, not on custom
or the wiii of strategically placed individuals ,but, on the.common-law model. .It is to courts or
other 'auasi-judicial official bodies, that we ulti-
mately look for the imple~entation of a regularized
orderly process of dispute settlement... Without
this guarantee that one may not be deprived of his
rights , neither liberty nor propArty, wi t.hout due
process of law, the State's monolopy OVer tech..
niques for binding conflict resolution could hardly
be said to be acceptable under our scheme of
things. n 401 U.S. at 375-376.

CONCLUSIOH

Today there e.xistsa barrier to the effective access of liti-

gants to the judiç~al system, due to the failure, of Sheriffs and

Constables to serve prOCess. Ultimately, it is for the courts to

uphold the rights guaranteed to citizens through their consti tu-
tiOD.s. This responsibility can be carried out through the court 's
case or controversy juriSdiction, or when applicable, through its

rule-making authority. The problems inherent with the atrict con-

s truction of Rules 103 and 106 threat~n the legitimacy of the
judicinl. aystem. Therefore, we ask that. this court. review the. \
present rules of civil procedure applicable to service of pr6cess

and a~end them in order to guarantee effectively an equal right of
,,

access to all litigants to the jUdicial process.
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PRAYER

WHEREFORE, Petitioner, TIn: TEXAS ASSOCI1\TION OF CIVIL PROCESS

SLl\\~r.s, request that this Court, through its rule-making author-
i ty, a~end Rules 103 and 106 of the Te~as Rules of Ci vii Procedur~

to provide for the alternative of private service of process of

all citations, writs and other form~ of process in civil cases at

the initiation of lègal proceeòing~, and for suc'h otherancì

further relief to which the petitioner may show itself justly

entitled.
Pespectfuiiy sub~itted,
KENNEDY, BUPLESON & rr¡..Cy-:.n::Y

BY:
Edward S. Eubb;:rd
TUrd!'1013 1700
lEOO Pour Allen Center
UouRton, Texas 77002
(71,3) 951..0730

ATTORNEY FOP.PETITimiEP.
TL~~S ASSOCIATION OF CIVIL
PROCESS SERVERS
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# 5072.00: CPH: k ah : 1/1 7/86: # k - i 5

JUDICIAL AND SOCIAL
POLICY: THE NEED FOR CHANGE

There comes a time in the evolution and development of the

laws of every jurisdiction for changes to be made in even the most

enduring and traditional laws or policies.
There are rules and

customs logically and rationally founded that eventually become

outda ted or outweighed by prac tical cons iderat ions .. Our j ud ic ial

sys tern and our soc ie ty in Texas have arrived at tha t time for
change in the Texas Rules regarding service of citation in civil

cases.

Limited bUdgets and increases in the need for law enforcement

activity are inherent in urban counties and rapidly growing coun-

ties. The population of Texas continues to grow at a rapid pace

and the state now contains more than fifteen million inhabitants.

(cite state records). This constant growth has contributed to
1 im ited county budgets and incr,eased responsoib il it ies of publ ic
peace officers over matters of publ ic safety; but, more signifi-

cantly the urbanization of Texas will be a lasting cause of

1 imi tea budgets and increased public safety .respons ibil ites .
It is the manditory duty of Sheriffs and Constables of Texas

to serve all writs and processes directed or del ivered to them by

legal authority.

,
(Vernon' 1960).

Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. Art. 6883 and 6885

In certain instances Sheriffs and Constables are
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required to attempt service of process before anyone else is

allowed to attempt the service.. Tex. P.. Civ. Rule 103, Rule 106.

The 1 irnited county budgets and increased publ ic safety respons i-
bilites cause understaffed Sheriffs and Constables Departments.

It has been proven in the past that Sheriffs and Constables

Departments can become so understaffed that they cannot meet the

needs òf the public. As a resul t, service of process cannot

effectively be had. See Garcia v. Gutierrez, 697 S.W.2d 758 (Tex.

app. - Corpus Christi 1985); Lawvers Civil Process v. State Ex.

ReI. Vines, '690 S.W.2d 939 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1985). The courts

in those cases give strong indications that private process

servers should be allowed to serve all process; however, the

courts hands were tied since the rule making authority on that

matter rests with the Texas Supreme Court. Garcia v. Gutierrez,

697 S.W.2d at 759.

Texas has placed a heavy burden on its taxpayers to try and

provide sufficient staff and equipment to accommodate the mounting

documents which must be served. Yet the majority of taxpayers

never need or use the judicial system, while there are others who

need and desire access to the Courts to prosecute claims and

requests. Some of that heavy burden can be and should be shifted

from the large taxpayer pool to the relatively small number of

persons and entities which seek acc.ess to the system. Free enter-
,,

2
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prise service of process shifts some of that burden. Al though it
can be said that many or most Sheriffs and Constables Departments

operate with zeal and determination, they will not be able to

equal the efficiencies inherent in .a free enterprise endeavor due

due to the burdensome budgeting processes and taxpayer limits.

See Garcia v. Guetierrez, 697 S.W.2d at 759.

The Federal :Rules of Civil Procedure have for sometime

allowed persons spec ially appointed for -the purpose of serv ice of

process to serve process and a large number of the states also

allow it. (**Footnote of Citations) There are no substantive

complaints regarding the Federal or state systems which allow such

process. Due process is met, access to the Courts is more effi-

cient and judicial economy has been served. In Garcia and 

Lawvers 

Civil Process, Inc., the courts have stated that the arguments of

j ud icial economy and eff iciency are persuas ive and have virtually

declared that it would be in the best interest of our judicial

system tt' allow private process serving similar to that allowed

under the Federal rules.
The common law is not an avenue available for change in the

rules of civil process in this particular 'instance. The rules are

statutory in nature. It is fel t by many tha t on some issues

change in the common law is the most effective or appropriate

means in meet ing the chang ing needs of the j ud ic ial sys tern and
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des ires of the people. That method of change is left to our j ûd i-
c ial branch. Because it is statutory, the Texas Rules of Civil

Procedure would seem to need leg islat ive enactment for the change.

In Texas, however this is not true. The Texas legislature has

seen 'fit to allow the well re spec ted Te xas Supreme Co urt to
e stabl ish the Ru 1 e s of Civil Proced ure and make changes whe re

needed. (Cite legislative statute, if available). Thus, the
~ules of Civ il Procedure are developed and overseen jointly by the
legislative and judicial branches.

The legislature, in several recent sessions reviewed the need

for a change in the rules of process serving. In 1983, the 68th

Session of the Texas Legislature passed changes allowing private

process servers to serve civil process issued by the Courts of

this State in the manner provided by law for service by Sheriffs

and Constables with few exceptions. Tha t passage exhib i ted the

desire of the people of Texas through their elected representa-

tives to change the rules regarding service of process in this

state. The change petitioned for herein would have been effective

that year but for a Governor i s veto. Now all three branches of

the Texas government have had a hand in ihe" movement of the state

to change the r~le. One legislature has approved it. One

Governor has not. Years ago the Legislature understood and
,
i

continues toûnderstand that the highest Court in the Texas j udi-
cial system should have the best knowledge and understanding of,

.
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the Texas :Rules of Civil Procedure and it is the Texas Supreme

Court that should make the change whose time has come.

LBgal Arguments and Authorities In
Support of Amend inq Rules

The inadequacies arising from the strict construction of

Rules 103 and 106 have become acute and are affecting litigants'

ability to obtain effective access to this State's judicial system

for redress of grievances. Without a chang in the method of ser-

vice of process the State may soon be faced with a system of ser-

vice of process which violates its own constitution, as well as

the guarantee of due process under the Fourteenth ~mendment to the

Un i ted States Cons ti tut ion.

Under Article 1,. Section 13 of the Texas Constitution "(a)

all courts shall be open, and every person for an inj ury done him,

in his lands, goods, person or repu ta t ion, shall have remedy by

due course of law.u In interpreting the requirements of Section

13, the Texas Supreme Court has stated that "a statute or ordi-

nance' that unreasonably abridges a justiciable right to obtain

redress for inj uries caused by the wrongful acts of another

amounts to a denial of due process under Article 1, Section 13 and

is therefore void." Saxs v. Votteler, 648 S.W.2d 661, 665 (Tex.

1983). In applying this standard the Court stated that the liti-

gants' right to redress would be balanced against the legislative

basi¡s for the regulation, considering both the general purpose of

5
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the rule and the extent to which the litigants' right to redress

is effected. Saxs v. Votteler, 648 S.W.2d at. 665-666. Moreover,

since 1885 the U.S. Supreme Court has recognized, that the due
process prov is ions of the Fi fth and Fourteenth Amendments to the

United States Constitution guarantee a right of access to liti-

gants to the judicial process. Doe v. Schneider, 443 F.Supp. 780

(D. Kansas, 1978). The right of access is triggered when "the

judicial proceeding becomes the only effective means of resolving

the dispute at hand..." Boddie v. Conneticut, 401 u.s. -371, 377,

91 S. Ct. 780, 785 (1971). The right of access requires that

persons who are forced to settle their claj.ms through the judicial

process shall be given a meaningful opportuni ty to be heard.

Boddie v. Conneticut, 91 S. Ct. at. 785, See Dors.ey v. City of New

York, 321 N.Y.S.2d 129,130 (1971).

The "right to access" is a right to effective access to judi-

cial re\course as opposed to a right to a certain remedy. When the

availabilty or fùnctioning of the judicial process is impaired by

acts of the State, so as to interfere with, or impede a litigants i

access to the judicial system for redress of his rights, the State
,

has deprived the Plaintiff of liberty or property without ,due pro-

cess of law. Doe v. Schneider, 443 F. Sup. at. 787: Bod die v.

COnneticut, 91 S. Ct. at. 791 (Brennan concurring): See pope and
l
I

McConnico, Practicing Law with a 1981 Texas Rules, 32 Baylor L.

Rev. 457, 484 (1980). A cause of action whether grounded in the,

common law or granted by statute, is a property right protected by
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the guarantee of due process. Saxs v. Votteler, 648 S.VJ.2d at.

665. Courts, when applying the due process guarantee to the right

of access, have found that a refusal to allow an individual to be

served with judicial process violates due process of law.

Application of Brux, 216 F.Sup. 956 (D. Haw. 1963): Doe v.

Schneider 443 F.Supp. at 787.

In April, 1985, the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Supreme

Judicial District of Texas ruled that the manditory language of

Rule 103 and 106 was binding, and that private civil process ser-

vers could not serve citations without service having been

attempted by Sheriffs or Constables first . 
Lawvers Civil Process,

Inc. v. State Ex. ReI Hines, 690 S.W.2d 939 (Tex. App.- Dallas

1985). Testimony received by the trial court in the Lawyers Civil

Process case, showed that there were as many as 25,000 unserved

papers over the past three years in Dallas County alone. * Both
the appellate court in the Lawyers Civil Process case and the

Corpus\ Christi Court of Appeals in Garcia v. Gutierrez, 697 S.W.2d

758 (Tex. App. - Corpus Christi 1985), found the pratical argu-

ments of counsels representing the appellants, which cited the

limited county budgets, understaffed Sheriffs Departments and

inefficiencies inherent in the governmental system in support of

the more efficient private civil process alternative, to be per-

suasive.,
Though noting the strength of the arguIent, the Court
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was forced to find that "unfortunately, however, no amount of

efficiency can transfer to this court the decision on matters

pra tical consideration or desire for judicial economy and

legislature and the rule making authority of the Supreme Court."

which have already been decided by statutory enactments of the

Where the Courts lack the discretion to promise, regardless of the

situation or, the need of the Plaintiff for quick and efficient

-access to the rules, will lead envitably to impractical and

inequitable results and will "endanger our entire system of

Rules, 32 Baylor Law Review 4571980.

justice." Pope and McCönnico, Practicing Law With the 1981 Texas

effective means for changing the 'current inequitable circumstances

The Court in the Garcia case correctly isolated the only

caused by the present rules.
The problem will not be solved by

for service of process, rather, noting the pratical circumstances

trying to coerce the Commissioner l S Court to budget more funds

\
that face Sheriffs and Constables in 

this state, the proper remedy
is for this Court, through its rule making authórity, to change

the rules to allow for the alternatie of private service of pro-

f ac ing the leg islature , Governor and Comm iss ioner i s Courts in

cess. As cited above, the political and practical considerations

appropri a t ing funds makes it impractical for Sheriffs or
Cons tables to meet the growing demand for access to the co urts
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of this state. There'fore, it is for the Court through its rule-

making authority to devise rules which will guarantee to all

litigants an equal right of access to the judicial process while

protecting the State i s interest in avoiding frivolous claims and

1 awsui ts . As the u.s. Supreme Court noted in 

Boddie v.

Connet icu t:

II American society, of course bottoms its systematic
definit ion of individual rights and duties i as well
as its machinery for dispute settlement, not on
custom or the will of strategicallY placed indivi-
duals, but on the common-law model. It is to
courts or other quasi-judicial official bodies,
that we ultimately look for the implementation of aregularized orderly process of dispute settle-
ment. .. Wi thout this guaran tee that, one may not be
deprived of his rights, neither liberty nor pro-
perty, without due process of law, the State IS
monolopy over techriiaues for binding conflict
resolution could hardly be said to be acceptable
under our scheme of things. 

II

Today there exists barrier to the effective access of Plain-

tiffs to the judicial system, due to the failure, of Sheriffs and

Constables to serve process. Ui timately, it is for the courts to

uphold the rights guaranteed to citizens through their constitu-

tions. This responsibility can be carried, out through the court's

case or controversy j urisd ic tion, or when appl icable, through its
rule-making authority~ The problems inherent with the strict

constlruction of Rules 103 
and 106 threaten the legitimacy of the
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judicial system. Therefore, we ask that this court review present

rules of c i v i1 proced ure appl icable to serv ice of process and

amend th.em in order to guarantee effectively an equal right, of

access to aii litigants to the judicial process.
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~!ARY:-1. \X'AKEIIElD

AlS'O:-. TEXAS -8- II EXEClT!VE ASST
\VILLIA,\! L. \XîLUSJl'STICES

SEARS \I,(,IT
ROBERT \1. C::\\IPIlEl.L
FRA:'KU:' ~, ~l'L\RS
CL RAY
JA\lb P. \\'ALL\CE
TED Z. ROIlERTSO:'
\XîLU.\\l \\ KIl-;ARLI:"

RAIL .\, (,O:'Zr\LEZ

AD\lI:'ISTRATI\'E ASST,

MARY A:'N DEFllIAI'(;H

.June 27, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Lnairman
Adr:inistration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 Two Houston Center
gouston, TX 77010

Re: Rules 74 and 131
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Dear Luke and Mike:

The Court requests that your committees consider amending
Rules 74 and 131 of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure as
follo~s :

Rule 74. Requisites of Briefs
Briefs shall be brief. In civil cases the brief shall

consist of not more than 30 pages exclusive of the Table of
Contents -and In~ ol-thOrities. The cour~may, upon
motion, p-ei t a longer brief. Briefs shall be filed...

Rule 131. Requisites of Applications

The application for writ of error shall be addressed to
"':he Supreme Court of Texas, II and shall state the name of the

,parLy or parties applying for the writ. The parties shall be
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June 27, 1986
Page 2

designated as "Petitioner" and "Respondent." Application for
writ of error shall be as brief as possible shall consist of
not more than 30 pages exclusive of the Table of Contents and
the -Ix of Authorities. The court may upon motion permit a
longer brief. The respondent should file ...

Sincerely yours,

/\
(. I "-
\..r.iL

Jamèsv~. Wallace
J6sticey

JP,l: fw
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CHIEF Jt'STICE
JOH;\ L. HILL

THE SUPREl\IE COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX 121,¡H C\PITOL SHll0:-

JlSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL
FRA:-KLI:\ S. SPEARS
C1. RAY

JAMES P. \'I'ALL\CE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W, KllGARLlN
RAll A, GO:-ZALEZ

AlSTlX- TEXAS 71F i 1

CLERK
:-IARY :-1. WAKEFIELD

EXEClTIVE ASST.
WilLIAM L. WilLIS

ADMI:-ISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY A:\N DEFIBAlGH-- .\~ ,

~Ît, ~~ Q. , :/ld B ' íÎ i ¡i:,c,.. Qrl,-/a~-K

lcJ, fv¡),A;--C" -j ,r /I,' /
June 24, 1986 ..(/~t

.)
Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chaìrman
Supreme Court Advìsory Committee
Soules, Clìffe & Reed
800 Mìlam Buìldìng
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Mìchael T. Gallagher, Chaìrman
Adminìstratìon of J~stìce Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrìn & Lewìs
2600 Two Houston Center
Houston, TX 77010

Re: Proposed Rule Change
TEX. R. CIV. P. l65a and 330,

\
Dear Luke and Mìke:

I am enclosìng a letter and suggested rule changes
from Mr. Tom Alexander of Houston , regardìng the above rules.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sìncerely,

J~S2 P. wallac~,~e
JPi'l: fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Tom Alexander

Alexander & Fogel
Fìve Post Oak Park, 24th Fl.
Houston, Texas 77027
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ALEXANDER & FOGEL
Lawyers

Five Post Oak Park
24th Floor

Houston, Texas 77027
713/439-0000

June 18, 1 986

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, Tex~s 78711

Dear Justice Wallace:

In an effort to promote speedy trials
cumbersome dismissal for want of prosecution,
suggested rule changes for your consideration.
copy to each member of the Court.

and eliminate
I am enclosing
I have sent a

with high regard I remain,

Yours truly,

EL

/ß'. Il~
Torn Alexander

TA: ca
Enclosure: 1

TX SpCt/Rule Change: 30
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TO: CHIEF JUSTICE JOH~ L. HIL~, JR. anà T~~ SPEEDY TRIAL
.CO:'L'IT7EE:

SUGGESTED RULE CH.;;NGES TO PRO~':OTE SPEEDY TRIALS AND ELr.i:~¡ATE

CUHBERSOHE DISMISSAL FOR ¡-ANT OF PROSECUTION PROCEDURES.

NEED: RULE l65a, (D.I'I.O.P.) is not producing speedy trials.
Instead it is producing unnecessary paper work, court
appearances and judicial determinations without necessarily

pushing the cases toward triaL. Aàditionally, it is a potential

sna~e for the party who, missing one or more of its requirements

is exposed to dismissal without trial, usually afte:: limitations
have run, and exposing the lawyer to potential liability arising

from dismissal of cases whose true merit may have been less than

initially perceived. The unfortunate client and la'..yer are then

without remeày except from each other. This was not the initial

intent of either.

REHED'i : ReVoke Rule l65aand ammended Rule 330 and eliminate
dismissal for want of prosecution except as follows.

1) Require each Court to set for trial, on that

Court's next docket, each case which has been on file

2 years or in which the last new party joined has been

in the case more than 1 year, which ever comes first.

21 Once set, no such case may be continued except

under the strict application of Rules 251-254. with

the additional requirements that:

a) Such continuance shall be granted only upon

the Affidavit of the party or oarties seeking the

continuance;
b) 1f granted, the case is set, at the time the

continuance is granted, for a date certain within

90 days (or at the next docket of the court if

Rule 330 is applicable1.

cl No continuance may be granted without a

trial setting or a date certain set out in the

Order 0:£ Continuance which r.ust be approved by

the parties and their lead counsel sig:1ifying

their awareness of the foregoing requirer.ents and

their wi.llingness to abide these rules and the

new setting.

iìl If continuance should be g1:anted a seco,d

tbie for absense of counsel under Rule 253, it

must be preferentially set for the next sitt:nq

time available 10 days after that counsel
finishes the trial in which he is the:i engaged.

e) On a:iy r.otion for continu~:ice after the
first :01: c~ch side of the case. ~l 1 parties n~¿
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lead counsel must appear in open court fOr the
mandatory resettin~ and certify their
availability and readiness for the date cer::ai:i
set by the Court, as a conai tion for the granting

of a second continuance.

fl I f not otherwise disposed of, one year after

the first setting under.

11 the case shall be preferentially set, subject
only to other cases with a statutory preference, and shall be

tried or dismissed on' tha't setting without continuance except

pursuant to Rule 254 until a da'te certain 10 days after
adjournment of the Legislative when the case shall be tried as

set out in (d.l above.

gl The mandatory provisions of this Section
shall apply to all cases filed after January 1,

1986: however each Trial Court is Urged, in its

discretion to apply these provisions to eliminate

backlog as soon as possible in the ef=ective

administration of justice realizing that justice

delayed is sometimes justice denied. ~..hen
application of these provisions have reduced the

backlog to the 3 year maximum, each Court is

urged to reduce the maxiDum period further so as

to produce justice in speedy disposition of
disputes.

RATIONALE: These changes will eliminate the hazards and
vagaries of the present lack of uniformity among the various

Courts in applying Rule 165a and virtually eliminate the
possibili ty of the loss of a client's rights without
participation. This is a cl~ar, self-enforcing procedure which

insures knowledge and acknowledgment of rights and a day certain

in Court. It will also help insure speedy trials and put an
effective ceiling on delay at a maximum of 3 years without'

working hardship upon the rights of litigants.

If it works weli, and I am convinced that it will,
consideration c~n be given" to sho~tening the time periods,
reducing the ceiling of delay and produce even more speed in

disposi tion of cases, still assuring the part-ies of their day in

Court. '
submi tted toward the0(;~à1
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STATE BAR OF T AS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRA ION OF

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

A
B

C
o
E

F

G

H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:

II.

None as to Rule -

Rule U. Agreemynts 'To B.e in Writing . l t . Un.." or ~l. i-JJ CJ-lL..i... ie. l~''' 1I1~ I.. -)
l joo agreement between attorneys or parties touching any suit pending wil be enforced

unl~s it be in writing', signed and fied with the papers as part of the record, or unless it be
made in open court and entered of record.

Rule 204-4

4. Objections to Testimony. The officer taking an oral deposition shall not sustain
objections made to any of the testimony or fail to record the testimony of the witness
because an objection is made by any of the parties or attorneys engaged in taking the
testimony. Any objections made when the deposition is taken shall be recorded with the
testimony and reserved for the 

action of the court in which the cause is pending. Except in
the case of objections to the form of auestions or the nonresponsiveness of answers. which
objections are waived if not made at the taking of an oral deposition, the court shall not be
confined to objectioll made at the taking of th~ testimony'.

Proposed Rule: (Mark through deletions to existing rule with dashes or put in parenthesis; underline proposed
new wording; see exa

New Rule - .

~ule ~Re_2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

etc.

Unless the Court orders otherwise, the parties may by written agreement (1) provide

that depositions may be taken before any person, at any time or place. upon any notice. 

and

in any manner and when so taken may be used like other depositions, and (~)modify the
procedures provided ,by these rules for other methods of discovery. An agreement affecting
a deposition upon oral examination is enforceable if the agreement is recorded in thetranscript of deposition: ~~ ~
Rule 11. Agreein~s To Be in Writing. r \ _I, I-i (
Uk (US" l"w ire= PrØI¿~ I ~ 'Tø (. ~ eç )
l- ito agreement between attorlieys or parties touching any suit pending wil be enforcedunless it be in writing, signed and fied with the papers as part of the record, or unless it be

made in open court and entered of record. Thj¡~lg,~:;.."ip.t to tb~ nrQ"jgieDJ , : ::~lè -~

Rule 204-4

4. Objections to Testimony. The offCE'r taking an oral deposition shall not s,ist!lin
objectioll made to any of the testimony or fail to record the testimony of the witness
because an objection is made by any of the parties or attornevs engaged 

in taking the

testimony. :\ny objections made when the deposition is taken shall be recorèE: with the
testimony and reserved for the, action of the court in 'Nhich the cause is Dendin;:. ExceDt in
the case of ohjections to the form of Questions or the nonresponsi'lE'ness of iin;;wers. WhiÇ'

objections are waived if not made at the taking of Iln oriil deriosition unless oth('rII.'''E' a~"eE'cì
between the r)'irties or nttornevs hv f!rrrcement recorded !w the oiiieer. the court s:iall r:ot
be confined to ohjections maòe at the taking- of the testi monv.

Brief statement of reasons for requested changes and advantages to be served by proposed new Rule:

.Date

("ee Attacheò romment)
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The' proi;osed Rule 216 is taken almost verbatim from Federal Rule 29, ;'ihich

provides in full that:

t'nless the court orders other'sise, the parties may by
written stii;ulation (1) proviàe that depositions may be taken
before any person, at any time or place, uoon any notice, and in
any manner and when so taken may be used like other deposi-
tions, and (2) modify the orocedures provided by thes'e rules for.
other methods of discoverv, exce!)t th'1t stirulp.tiöns exte!'inq:
the time !lrovièed in Pules 33. 34. nnd :36 for re590D5es to
discovery ~8.ybe made onlY with tlle aooro'.R! of the co';rt.

It should initially be noted that the underlined ¡¡ortion of Federal Rule 29 is not

r,ecommended for adoi;tion in Texas.

The proposed new rule is submitted in response to an expressed desire for mor.e

flexibilty in the rules to acommodate prooosed agreements among parties to liigation

during discovery, extecially regarding taking àeoositions upon oral examination. Texas

practitioners have llistorically entered into agreements regarding many aspects of

discovery without q.lestion of their authority to do so. Recently. concerns have been

exnressed that bec2.use the Texas J:,ules of Civil Procedure do not contain express

authorization to vary the terms of the rules. the rules tllus may not be varied by

agreement. In particular. concerns have been expressed th¡¡t obîections to the form of

questions or nonresponsiveness of answers required by Texas Rule 204-4 may not be

reserved until time of tri!ll. The proposed new rule wil clearly allow reserving

obîeetions.

It could perhaps be argued that Texas Civil Rule 11 would ap¡¡ly to agreements

under Rule 216. Caution would dictate. therefore, that an additional senter.ee be

added to the proposed Rule 216 to the effect that "an agreement affe,cting a

deposition upon oral examination'is enforceable if the agreement is recorded in the

transcript of deposition."

The provision of Federal Rule 29 regarding court npi;rovnl for stipulati~ns

extending the time limits regarding; Interrof'ntories to Parties (Rule 33), Production of

Documents iriule 34), and Requests for Admission mule 3r.) is not ri'comm('n.if'd for

adoption. l'n1er the oroposed Rule '~16 the roiirt may nl'..n\'5 o\'erride the o~rt¡es'

.'lgreement. 'fle r.~';'ri~ht flnrl :\~'qll('rt r('dt';'11 r.-~r-ti(..(' nnd P;'~f'diirc ¡: ~n~~. at

~:;g (1 '170). ~",e nr'~er rNJllircd h\' rf'1crnl TJ,lIle ë9 is n niiisnnee to the ('0'Jrt :ìf11
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a.lmost always approved. Thus, some judge-time ~ould be saved by eliminating the

requirement ~ontained in the ex~eption.

The addition of the la.nguage to Texas Rule 204-4 is to asSure further that the

waiver provided for by that rule is subje~t to a ~ontrary agreement between the

parti es.
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Texas Tech University

School of Law

Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/ (806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

Ma.rch 7, 1986

Mr. Michael T. Gaiiagher, Esq.
Fisher, Gallagher, Pevin & Lewis
70th Floor
Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Proposed Amendments to Rules 184 & l84a

Dear Mike:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 184 and 184a.

Rule 184 was amended, effective April 1, 1984, to contain the

same language as Evidence Rule 202. Similarly, Rule 184a was amended
to contain the same language as Evidence Rule 203. Evidence Rule 202
and 203, however, were amended, effective November 1, 1984. Since it
is the intention that Rules 184 and 184a contain the identical
language of Evidence Rules 202 and 203, respectively, Rules 184 and
184a need to be amended to conform to Evidence Rules 202 and 203.

Please add these proposed amendments to the agenda of the next

meeting.

RespectivelY,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCWI nt

Ene.

cc: Ms. Evelyn A. Avent /
Mr. Luther H. Soules, Ill./
Justice James P. Wallace,

"An Equal Opportunity/ Affrmative Action InstitutiOn"
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Rule 184. Determination of La\v of Other States

~e- j u";i.e- upn-the me-ioR- oÉ- e :lhei: pa-y-sh-al-tak-e j-u ie4l
R- t-i e-- f ~ h e- cemOf 1 tH, :tb l-- -s a t-t e Sï r u- s-, r eg1:a t4- ns- aoo
~d~nG-s -ad~m: -àc:biGa J. A court upon its own motion may,
or upon the motion of .a party may, take judicial notice of the
constitutions, . public statut:es, rules, regulations, ordinances,
court: decisions, and common law of every other state, territory, or
jurisdiction of the United States. (-AJ A party requesting that
judicial notice be taken of such matter shall furnish the (4-udgJ' court

sufficient information to enable (llim-) it properly to comply with the
request, and shall give I €:M a-ere-a-ty-J all parties such notice,
if any, as the (tuèg~J court may deem necessary, to enable (~e-d¥r~
~~r) all parties fairly to prepare to meet the request. ('f ::::li~
oL t~ :ld~ .o ~ch-a-~s-sha-l..e -sbj.ct;o~e'\e-. J A party is
entitled upon timely request to an 0 portunity to be heard as to the
rODriety of takin . udicia notice and the tenor o:i the matter

noticed. In t e absence ot rior noti ication, t. e request may be
made arcer jUdicia notice as een ta en. Ju icia not:ice ot such
matters mav be taken at any stage of the roceeding. The court iS
ëíterwination sna 1. e su j ect to review as a rU1.ing on a ques tion of
law.

commeht: The change is necessary to conform Rule 184 to the
amenàment to Rule 202 of the Rules of Eviàence, effective

November 1, 1984.
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Rule 13 4a. Determìnatìon of the Laws' of For'eìgn Countrìes

A party who intends to raise an issue concerning the law of a
foreign conntry shall give notice in his pleadings or other
reasonable written notice, and at least 30 days prior to the date
of trial such party shall furnish all parties (4: -te-p~i-B pat-T~ -€1:~ 1 copies of any written materials or sources that he'
in tends to use as proof of the foreign law. If the materials or
sources were originally written in a language other than English,
the party intending to rely upon them shall furnish all parties
(-i -àe-~s4g-P~t-r O;C-Q~i.J both a copy of the foreign
language text and an English trans lation. The court, in determining
the law of a foreign nation, may consider any material or source,
whether or not submitted by á party or admissible under the rules of
evidence, including but not limited to affidavits, testimony, briefs
and treatises. If the court considers sources other than those
submitted by a party, it shall give (-t) all parties notice and a
reasonab Ie opportnnity' to comment on the sources and to submit
further materials for review by the court. The court, and not a
jury, shall determine the laws of foreign conntries. (~~) The
court:' s determination shall be subj ect to review (.. -ape14 as a
ruling on a .question of law.

Commen t : The çhange is necessary to conform Rule 184a to the

Amendment to Rule 203 of the Rules of ,Evidence, effective

November 1, 1984.
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1:. ,_:-ß U~IVERSITY OF HOUSTON
L\\V CENTER

Hon. JameS P. Wallace, JustiCB
The Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78111

Dear Justice Wallace:

On September 25, 1985, an attorney, Jack Gulledge, wrote t,o
Chief Justice Hill (copy of letter enclosed) regarding article
3 73 7 h V. A . T . S . and r u 1 e 2 a 2 0 f the Texas R u 1 e s 0 f C i viI
Procedure. On October 10, 1985 you repliéd for Chief Justice
II ill t 0 \j r. G u lIe d g e (c 0 p y 0 fIe t t ere n c 1 0 sed), s end i n g a cop y 0 f
the reply to me for consideration by the State Bar Rules of
Evidence Committee. You also sent copies to 

'Mr. Luke Soules and
Mr. ;,1 i keG all a g her, sot hat :11 r. G u lIe d g e 's 1 e t t e r m i g h t be
considered by the Supreme Court's advisory comrnittee and by the
Co mm i t tee 0 n Adm i n i s t rat ion 0 f Jus tic e .

On April 4, 1986, the State Bar Rules of Evidence Committee
considered whether 3737h should be made part of the Rules of
E v ide nee and de c ide din the n e gat i ve . I bel i eve the p rima r y
reason for the decision was that the evidence rules are limited
to" a dm i s sib i 1 i t y " que s t i on s and .do not de a i wit h " s u ff i c i en c y "
que s t ion s . Art. 3 7 3 7h i sa" s u f f i c i e n c y " r u Ie. T 0 '0 pen the
evhdence rules to sufficiency questions would cert'ainly. open a
floodgate.

The Co rom i t tee a Iso C 011 sid ere d w he the r tor e co mm end
legislative changes that would have a counter-affidavit under
3737h merely go to weight rather than to the admissibility of the
initial affidavit. Again, the Committee decided in the negative.

As you k now, the 1 9 8 5 leg i s i a t u r e p aid mu c hat t é n t ion to
3737h. The statute was rewritten and made a part (sec. 18.001)
of the new Civil Practice and Remedies ,Code. Further, the
legislature amended 3737h to require that tne counter-affiant be
B, "person who is qualified, by knowledge, skill, experience,
t' r a i n i n g, e due a t ion, 0 rot her e x per tis e, tot est. i f Y i n
con t r a v en t ion 0 f a 1 lor par t 0 fan y 0 f the ma t t e r s con t a i n e din
the initial' affidavit." PresumablY this stiffening of the
qua i i fie a t ion s 0 f the c 0 u n t e r - a f f i ant '.va sin ten d e d t 0 ma k e the
counter-affidavit, if filed, a serious contes,ting of the initial
affidavit. No longer, if the amendment serves its purpose, will
3737h be an impotent procedure.

oooooo~r7



The R u 1 e s 0 f E v ide n c e C 0 mm i t tee a 1 sod e c ide d t hat ~yl r .
Gulledge's suggestion regarding rule 202 of the Rules of Civi'I
Pro c e d u rei s pro per I y a ma t t e r for the Co mmi t tee 0 n
Adm in i s t rat i on 0 f J us ti ~ e and t he Sup r e me Co u r t Ad vis 0 r y
Co mm i t tee rat her t h a n an e v ide n c e r u 1 e s ma t t e r .

Respectfully yours,/:

tft(v/ ~/tfl((an
1985-86 Committee on~~les of

Ev i dence

cc: :-lr. Luther H. Soules, III Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
800 Mi lam Bui lding
San Antonio, TX 78205

~\lr. Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Co mm i t tee 0 n Adm i n i s t rat ion 0 f Jus tic e

7000 Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana St.
Houston, TX 77002

NHB:vcg
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JACK L3uLLEDL;E
ÄïTCRNEY AT LAW

:;":C4 S. 8ucc:"..e:qELVO.

~'~::Z;"41.

J:~EA CO:;E214
333-7451

C..LLAS. TEXAS 75227

SeptB~ber 25, 1985

Hr. Jori--i Hill
Chief Justice
SuprB~e Court of Texas
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: U~Decessary costs of proof

Dear Justice Hill:

In your projected changes relating to litigation, please consider the
(ollQNing proposals.

First: place Article 3737h V ~T.S. in the New Rules of Evidence and
arnend Subsection (b) thereof, so that a counter to an affidavit wiii merely
go to the weight not the aàmissibility thereof. Time should be given for the
p:rty controverting the affîdav it to obtain any necessary discovery in his
co:itroversion. As it stands at this tLrne, affîdavi ts tii-at are suhni tted
under Subsection 1 (a) of 3737h are routinely controverted, thereby wasting
tLrne and materials that have to be subseqently duplicated by expnsive
deposition testimny or subponas duces tecum, for pJrposes of trial.

Secnd: Rule 202 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure should be amended
to allo.. non~steI1raphic rearding withut necessity of getting a Court
Order to dispense wi thstenograp,i-ìc trancription. Each law offîce dealing
with these matters .has trained personnel who can co~petently reduce the non-
stenographic rearding to~ a stenoraphic transcript without having to pay a
court rep:xter to roso.

~t is duplicitous and expnsive to purchase video eqipment or to hire
video èqipment for the p.rpose .of dei:sitions and also to pay for steno-
graphic accopaiment at said deposition. The expnse has doubled rather
than reduced, in that instance.

The pre~ise of these proposals is that the reliability of the proof is
not subject to serious question. Further, it is this writer's opinion that
if any lawyer be fcun to have .intentionally atte~pted to deceive the court
or other counselor p:rties in the cae then he should forthwith be disba-
red.

This. letter represents the view1.int of the writer and the colleagues
with who in depth discussions have been had and òoes not pJrport to repre-
sent any formal otganization in the Bar.. .

:'¡

Thank you very much and wi th y.arm regards and

~. . . Jack Gulledge
due resp~t I am,

JG: 19
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ClllEf je'$TICE
jOllN L, HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX 1224M c-\¡nOL STAno",

CLERK
~IARY M. \X'AKElIELD

Aem:'. TEXAS "'S711 EXECCTI\'E ASST.
WI LLl A~I L. \\' LLISjL'STICES

SEARS McGEE
ROBERT M. C\~IPHELl
FRA:'Kll:' S. SPEARS

c.L. RAY
JAMES P. WALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM \V. KIL(.:\RllN
R:\lL A. GO"ZALEZ

AD~Il:,iSTRATI\'E ASST.
MARY /\:':' DEFIHAlGH

October 10, 1985

Mr. Jack G~
At tor n ey~ t Law
2404 s: Buckner Blvd.ys, Tx 75227

De arM r. G u 1 1 e d g~ :

Your suggestions tD Chief Justice Hill regarding
Articl~ 3737h being placed fn the Rules of Evidence and
an amendment to Rule 202 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedur~ have been referred to D~an Newell Bl akely, the
Chairman Df the Committee on the Rul esof Evidence, Mr.
Luke Soules, th~ Chai rman of the Supreme Court Advisory
Co~mittee and Mr. Mike Gallagher, the Chairman of the
Committee on Administration of Justice.

This is the procedure ordinarily followed by our
Court" in passing along all suggestions from members of
the bench and bar as to improvements that coul d be made
i nth e r u i e s . You r s u g g est ion s w i i i b e a ss i g n e d t o. a n
appropriate subcommittee and considered by each of the
above named committees who ~ill then make recommendations
for consideration by the entire Court.

Thank you for your continued interest in our rules.

Sincerely,

JPW:f /
c c : ~~ e anN ewe i 1 B 1 a k e 1 y

t1r. Luke Soules
Mr. Mike Gallagher

(j I l. pi .- J1J.~
J mes P. Wallace
-lIs tic e
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AFFILIATED REPORTERS
805 rVest 10th, Suite 301

Austin, Texas 78701

(512) 478-2752

14 :J ~

June 5, 1986

Mr. Sam sparkS/~
GRAHBLINGÆ'MOUNCE
::oL~;er 1917
~taso, Texas 79950-1917

Dear Hr. Sparks,

Re: Supreme Court Advisory
Commi t tee

I am wr iting in regard to your posi tion as Commi ttee Chairman
over Rules IS to 215. These rules include those pertaining to
depositions which in turn control the activities of freelance
court reporters. The reporting community needs your help in
solving a problem which exists in our field.

Freelance court reporters have historically had a problem in
determining who is responsible for the costs of depositions.
The large majority of attorneys assume the responsibility of
deposition costs and therefore pay the court reporters fees from
the i r escr ow accounts. The problem lies with a small minor i ty of
attorneys who have claimed, as agents for their clients, they 

are
not responsible for these costs and suggest pursuing their clients
for payment. This tact has been taken as a defense in court on
many occasions but is always used after the 

completion and delivery

of th~ deposition when the reporter has no real recourse. The
reporters are contacted by the attorneys and often never have
contact with the clients in order to discuss 

payment .

The concensus of most court reporters and attorneys is that the
attorneys retain their services for oral and written depositions
and therefore should be responsible for those fees. If there is a
special situation required for payment, a written notification in
advance would allow the reporter to deal wi th the responsible
party directly.
We b~lieve the solution would be an addition to the appropr iate
rule that states:

" The costs of oral and written depositions
shall be the responsibility of the attorneys
in the case unless written notice is provided
prior to the deposition as tow how i 1 Ib e
responsible for such costs. " 00000101



Rule 354(e) was recently added through the aid of Chief Justice
Pope which provided clarification for the official reporters, but
no rules exist as to the work product of the freelance reporter.
The bad debt and carrying costs of these few attorneys are being
borne by higher costs to the responsible legal community.

We hope that the committee can find a way to'solve this inequity
through the statues. Thank you for all the hard wor k and long
hours that you and the entire committee have generousiy donated.
Please calIon me if I can be of assistance to you.

S,incerely,

Duke Weidmann

~cc. Chairman Luther H. Soules
Justice James' P. Wallace
Texas Shorthand Reporters Association

OOC00102



July 30, 198 5

Mr. Luther H. Soules 1 III
Supreme court Advisory committee
Soules, çliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Rule 216. Request and
Fee for Jury Trial

Dear Luke,

At your request, I have redrafted Rule 216. I hope

this draft is a satisfactory starting point.

Best wishes 1

ß¡
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law

HVD: vm

ene.

0000010:3
SCHOOL OF LAW
SOLJTHERN METHODIST LJNIVERSlTY ! DALLAS, TEXAS 75275



Rule 216. Request and Fee for Jury Trial
a. Request. No jury trial shall be had in any civil

suit, unless (ar:l?3::ieae:iefi-be-ffaàe-efie~efe~-aftà-tift3:ess-a-£ee-ef

f :ive-àe 3: 3: a~ s -:i f -:ifi - efie -à:i s e~:i é e - eet'~'I i - and - thr ee - do:!:! ar~ -:i £ - in

ehe -eeljft ey-eet'~éi -be-àer:es:iéeà - by- ehe - at'r:3::i eaft 'I -w:i'lh - 'lhe - el e~tt

ee - ehe -lj ee-e f- éhe- eeljft ey -eft -e ~ - be f e ~e- ar:r:ea~afte e -àay- e~i -i f

éhe~eafee~i) a written request for a jury trial is filed with

the clerk of the court a reasonable time before the date set

for trial of the cause on the non-jury docket, but not less

than (eefi) thirty days in advance.

b. Júry Fee. A fee of five dollars if in the district
court and three dollars if in the county court must be

deposi ted with the clerk of the court wi thin the time for

making a written request for a jury trial. The clerk shall

promptly enter a notation of the payment of such fee upon the

court's docket sheet.

COMMENT: This rule has been clarified, reorganized and

modernized. The time for making the required request and fee

deposit has been changed from ten to thirty days.

0.0000104
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KEy G. MOOR. September 22, 1983

Mr. George W. McCleskey
Attorney at Law'
P.O. Dr a we r 6 1 7 0
Lubbock, Texas 79413

Dear George:

It is my understanding that you may be a current m~mber of the
Rules COIT.mittee. ,If you are not on the committee, then I assume you
would knew where to channel this letter.

For s 0 met i me, I h a v e bee n con c ern e dab 0 u t the f a ,c t t hat i n
Texas a party may pay a jury fee at any time, and I have even had
that happen up to the day before trial was scheduled to begin and
the ~ u d g ego a h e ad and rem 0 vet h e c ß set 0 t he jury doc k e t . r t seems
this happens more frequently with defense attorneys, but I have had
about equal experience on both sides of the case. What I would like
to Bee happen is for the Supreme Court to go ahead 

and ~ake a rule
change that would allow either party to have a jury trial upon
payment of the jury fee at any time within six months from the ¿at~
the cas e i s fi 1 e d.- A 1 though th i s doe s not c on for II tot he fed e -r a 1
rules, I believe that it would give ample opportunity for each side
toevalu~te the case and to decide whether in fact a jury wasrieede¿
to hea~ the facts. Hopefully, this would avoid the problems which 

I
have been having regarding being on the 

non-jury docket for 1 1/1-2
year s, f i n a 11 y get tin g tot ria i, t hen h a v i n g the other par t y pay
a jury fee and having the case removed to the jury docket for an
ad d i t ion a 1 2 1/ 2 - 3 yea rs be for e we co u 1 d po s sib 1 y get tot ria 1. I
don 0 t see any t h i n g fa i r a b 0 u t t his t yp e 0 f t li C tic 8 sin eel see the v
are done only for delay purposes. Further, it seems it is a grE8~
inconvenience and hindrance to the Court in scheduling cases, and I
would ask that you present this proposal, or in the alternative
fer wa r d i ton for con sid era t ion ., .

I ! ë P p:- e c 1 ate you reo 0 per a tic n Q n d c C t. S i ¿ e rB t ion r €: g ër ¿ i n g t r. i s
i:atter.

S. .
"7'C ere ~ y

/ 09000105



JOHNSON & SWANSON
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

A Partnership Including Profe"ional Corporations

\Vriter's. Direct Dial ~umber

Founders Square

Suite 100

900 Jackson Street
Dallas, Texas 75~02-4499

214-977-9000
Telex: 55 t l72

Telecopv: 214-977.ÇUU4

977-9077
April 9,1985

Ms. Evelyn A. Aven t
Executive Assistant
'State Bar of Texas
Box 12487, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Zif./
( "204-

Re: Committee on Adminis tr'a tion of Justice

De arE: vel yn :

Please find enclosed a proposed rule change that should be
distributeõ as you see fit ~o the other members of the commit-
tee.

r;7¡ceeelY youe:,1 ( ~'~ H, e., ,.Charles R. Haworth """ ",
CRR/ cmr
enclosure

00000106
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

-;~ST FOR NEW RULE OR CH'ANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

I. Exact wording of existing Rule:

A
B

C
o
E
F
G

H

I

J
K

L
M

N

o
P

Q
R

Nmm

II. Proposed Rule: (Mark through deletions to existing rule with dashes or put in parentnesis; underline proposed

new wording; see example attached).

2

~,','~
5
6
7
B

9
10
11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc:

New Rule ~.

Rule 216. Sti;:ulatiO:1s Regarding Discovery Procedure.

Unless the Court cirders o..:hen-lse, the parties may by
wri tten stiDula tion (1) provide that depositions may be
taken befor~ any person, at an:' time or place, upon any
notice, and in any manner and when so taken may be used like
other deDositions, and (2) modify the procedures provided by
these ruies for other methods of discovery. .

Brief stiltemehI 01 reasons for requested changes and advantages to be served by proposed new Rule:

(see attached cOmMent)

)~1 :¡ 19 85
r~"e~~ame
Charles R. Haworth
900 Jackson St.,. Dallas, ~X

-- -. l"dúH:.';
00000107



COMMENT

The proposeà Rule 216 is basically Federal Rule 29, which

proviàes in full that:

lJnless the court orders otherwise, the
parties may by written stipulation (1) pro-
viàe t:iat depositions may be taken before
any person, at any time Or place, upon 

anynotice, and in any manner and when so taken
may be used like other àepositions, and (2)
modify the procedures provided by these
rules fOr other methods of discovery,
except that stioulations extendinq the time
Drov~ced in Rules 33.34. and 36 forre-
s-=onsesto à is cover-v may be :nade only wi tht~e 2ocrovai of t~e court.

Lt should initially be noted that the underlined portion of

Federal Rule 29 is not recommenàed tor adoption in Texas.

The proposeà rule is sub~itted in response to an expressed

desire for more flexibility in the rules to acommodate proposeà

agreements among parties to litigation 
during àiscovery, espe-

cially in the i:anner of taking depositions upon oral examina-

~on. Texas practitioners have historically entered into stip-
~ations regaràing many aspects of discovery without question

of their authority to do so. Recently, concerns have been

expresseà that because the Texas Rules of civil Procedure do

not contain express authortzation to vary the terms of the

rules, the rules may not be varied by agreement. In paticular,

concerns have be,¥n i=xpressed that objections to the form of

questions or nonresponsiveness of answers requi~ed by Texas

Rule 204-4 may not be reserved until time of trial. This pro-

POSed rUle change will clearly allow that reservation.

It could pe~haps be a~gued that Rule 11 would apply to

stipulations under Rule 216. Caution may dictate, therefore,

that an additional sentence be adàed to the proposed Rule 216

to the effect that "an agreement affecting a deposition upon

Oral exami~ati9n is enforceable if the agreement is recorded in

the transcript of deposition.'

-1-

00000108



The provision of Federal Rule 29 regarding court approval

for stipulations eKtending the time limits regarding Interroga_

lode' to "oe tie, f Rule 33). P,oduot 'on of Document, f Rule 34 ) ,

and Requests for Admission (Rule 36) is not recommended for

adoption. Under the proposed RUle 216 the court may always

override the parties' stipulation. See C. Wright and

A. l1iller, Federal Practice and Procedure § 2092, at 359

(1970). The order required by Federal Rule 29 is a nuisance to

ception.
could be saved by eliminating requirement contained in the ex-

the COurt and almost always approved. Thus, some juge-tirne

00000109
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'. I

J u fie 7, 1 9 8 5

Jus t ice ,J alies P. Wallace
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station'
Austin, Texas 78711

AND

Honorable Luke Soules
800 Milam Bui.lding
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Gentlemen:

At the mee ting of the Supreme Court lI.dv i sory Coinmi ttee las t
week it was suggested that I transmit in writing the request for
an amendment to Rule 216 of the Texas Rules of Court, and I am ac-
cordingly transmi tting same.

It appears that the mUlti-county districts have difficulty in
arrang ing their dockets, aspecially for jury trials when a demand
and payment of a jury fee can be done "not less than ten days in
adv.3nce. " I Can understand the ir pred icament and the suggest ion
is that the requirement of the rUle be that the request and pay-
ment of a demand for jury in a civil case be 30 to 45 days in ad-
vance.

Another suggestion for a change that had been made to me COiî-
cerned a time 1 irni t on the Court: of Appeal s in ru i ing on a "mot ion
for rehearing. II Some time limi t should ~e placed an it that if it
is not ruled on, it is automatically overruled by operation of
law.

I trust that the Committee will find these suggestions favor-
able t,) recommend to the Supreme Court.

Sincerely,

Solomon Cassah, Jr.

SCJ r~: dnt:

cc: Jud~e Robert R. Barton
216th District Court
Kerr County Courthouse
Kerrville, Texas 78028

00000110



OFFICE: "2-257-5945
RESIDENCE: 512-895-3636

I\ERR COUNTY DISTRICT CLEI'!l't,
MARY I1ROOH:S

OFFICE: 51 :!.2~7~439 6
RESIDENcE: 512-367-5513

COUNTIES:
BANDERA
GlLLE:5P. e:
KENOALL
H:ERFl

ROBERT R. BARTON
DISTRICT JUDGE

216TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
K"RR COUNTY COURTHOUSE
KERRVILLE, TEXAS 180Za

June 19, 1985

COURT REPORTER: AOERLC H'=RR1NC,
OFFICE: 9 15-441'-3353

RESIDENCE: 915-446-2101
1" q. flOX 41.3

JUNCTION, TEXAS 7S84'1

Hon. Solomon Casseb, Jr.
District Judge
Casseb, Strong & Pe.arl
127 East Travis Street
San Antonio, Texas 7820S

Dear Judge Casseb:

Thank you for the copy of your letter of June 7,
concerning the recommended amendment to Rule 216
Supreme Court Advisory COR~i ttee .

1985,
by the

This amendment will not only assist the multi-county
District Courts in making jury settings, but will reduce
the incidence of non-jury trials being obstructed by
dilatory jury demands.

Sincerely yours,

'-\I J' ()
RRBI fsj

ROBERT R. BARTON

00000111



Texas Tech University
School of Law

Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

July 29, 1986

Mr. LuLher H. Soules III
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
EasL Travis at Soledad
San AnLonio, TX 78205

Inre Rules 205-09

Dear Luke:

I am aLLaching new Rule 209, the Supreme CourL Order relating
LhereLo, and the corresponding revisions to RÙles 205-07.

JHE/t:

Enc losure

"An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Açtion Institution" 0,0000112



Rule 205. Submission to Witness; Changes; Signing

When the testimony is fully transcribed the deposition

officer shall submit the original deposition transcript to the

witness or if the witness is a party with an attorney of record,

to the attorney of record, for examination and signature, unless

such examination and signature are waived by the witness and by

the parties.
Any changes in form or substance which the witness desires

to make shall be entered upon the original deposition transcript

by the o,fficer \'Tith the statement of the reasons given by the
witness for making such changes. The original deposition

transcript shall then be signed by the witness, unless the

parties by stipulation'viaive the signing or the witness is ill or

cannot be found or refuses to sign. If the witness does not sign

ane: reti:rn the original deposition transcript 
wi thin twenty days

of its submission to him or his counsel of record, the officer

shall sign it and state on the record the fact of the waiver of
"1.

examination' and signature or of the illness or absence of the

witness or the fact of the re.fusal to sign together with the

reason, if any, given therefor; and the original deposition

transcript may then be used as fully as though signed; unless on

motion to suppress, made as provided in Rule 207, the Court holds

that the reasons given for the refusal to sign require its

rejedtion ef-~he-èe~es~~~efi in whole or in part.

00000113



SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

Rule 206. Certification and Filing by Officer; Exhibits; Copies;

Notice of Filing

i.. . Certification and Filing by Officer. The officer shall

certify on the deposition transcript that the witness was duly

sworn by l:im and that the deposition is a true record of tlie

testimony given by the witness. The officer shall include the

amount of his charges for the preparation of the completed

deposition transcript in the certification. Unless otherwise

ordered by the court, he shall then securely seal the original

deposition transcript in an envelope endorsed with the title of

the action and marked "Deposition transcript of (here insert name

of witness) II and shall promptly file it with the court in which

the action is pending or send it by registered or certified mail

to the clerk thereof for filing.
2. Exhibi ts. Documents and things produced for inspection

during the examination of the witness, shall, upon the request of

a party, be marked for identification and annexed to the

deposi tion transcript and may be inspected and copied by any

party, except that if the person producing the materials desires

to retain them he may (a) offer co.pies to be marked for

identification and annexed to the deposition transcript and to

serve thereafter as originals if he affords to all parties fair

opportunity to verify the copies by comparison viith tl:e
originals, or (b) offer the originals to be marked for

identification, after giving to each party an opportunity to

inspect and copy them, in which event the materials may then be

2 000001"14



Rule 206. Certification and Filing by Officer i
Notice of F~ling ~~

,.. . Certification and Filing by Officer.

certify on the deposition transcript. that the '"
sworn by Lim and that the deposition is a true \) (J
testimony given by the \ii tness. The officer s1

amount of his charges for the preparation of

deposi tion transcript in the certification. t

ordered by the court, he shall then securely s

deposition transcript in an envelope endorsed V

the action and marked "Deposition transcript ofr

of witness)" and shall promptly file it with tj

the action is pending or send it by registereà

to the clerk thereof for filing.
2. Exhibi ts. Documents and things proèuced for inspection

during the examination of the witness, shall, upon the request of

a party, be marked for identification and annexed to the

deposition transcript and may be inspected and copied by any
.i

party, except that if the person producing the materials desires

to retain them he may (a) offer co.pies to be marked for

identification and annexed to the deposition transcript and to

serve thereafter as originals if he affords to all parties fair

opportuni ty to verify the copies by comparison vlith tLe

originals, or (b) offer the originals to be marked for
,
!

identification, after giving to each party an opportunity to

insp~ct and copy them, in which event the materials may then be

2 00000114



SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

used in the same manner as if annexed to the deposition

transcript. Any party may move for an order that the

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition

transcript to the court, pending final disposition of the case.

3. Copies. Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor,

the officer shall furnish a copy of the deposition transcript to

any party or to the deponent.

4. Notice of Filing. The person filing the deposition

transcript .shall give prompt notice of its filing to all parties.

5. Inspection of Filed Deposition Transcript. After it is

filed, the deposition transcript shall remain on file and be

available for the purpose of being inspected by the deponent or

any party and the deposition transcript may be opened by the

clerk or justice at the request of the deponent or any party,

unless otherwise ordered by the court.

Rule 207. Use of Deposition Transcript in Court Proceedings

,
i. Use of Deposition Transcript. At the trial or upon the

hearing of a motion or an interlocutory proceeding, any part or

all of a deposition transcript, insofar as admissible under the

rules of evidence applied as though the witness were then present

and testifying, may be used by any person for any purpose against

any p~rty' who was present or represented at the taking of the

deposition or who had reasonable notice thereof.

2. Substitution of parties pursuant to these rul.es does

not affect the right to use deposition transcripts previously

000001:15 3



used in the same manner as if annexed to the deposition

transcript. Any party may move for an order that the

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition

transcript to the court, pending final disposition of the case.

3. Copies. Upon payment of reasonable charges therefor,

the officer shall furnish a copy of the deposition transcript to

any party or to the deponent.

4. Notice of Filing. The person filing the deposi ticn

transcript shall give prompt notice of its filing to all parties.

5. Inspection of Filed Deposition Transcript. After it is

filed, the deposition transcript shall remain on file and be

available for the purpose of being inspected by the deponent or

any party and the deposition transcript may be opened by the

clerk or justice at the request of the deponent or any party,

by the court.

~
A

¿ ion Transcript in Court Proceedings

.on Transcript. At the trial or upon the

1 interlocutory proceeding, any part or

script, insofar as admissible under the

1 as though the witness were then present

,ed by any person for any purpose against
it or represented at the taking of the
~sonable notice thereof ~

f parties pursuant to these rules does

use deposition transcripts previously.

3



SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

taken; and, when a suit in a court of the United States or of

this or any other state has been dismissed and another suit

involving the same subject matter is brought between the same

parties or their representatives or successors in interest, all

deposition transcripts lawfully taken and duly filed in the

former suit niay be used in the latter as if originally taken

therefor.
3. r.10tion to Suppress. When a deposition trans.cript shall

have been filed in the court and notice given at least one entire

day before the day on which the case is called for trial, errors

and irregularities in the notice, and errors in the manner in

which the testimony is transcribed or the deposition transcript

is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, trans.mitted,

filed or otherwise dealt with by the deposition officer under

Rules 205 and 206 are waived, unless a motion to suppress the

deposition transcript or some 
part thereof is made and notice of

the written obj ections made in the motion is given to every other

party before the trial commences.

Rule 209. Retention and Disposition of Deposition Transcripts
and Depositions upon written Questions (New Rule)

The clerk of the court, in which the deposition transcripts

and depositions upon writtenc:uestions are filed shall retain and

dispose,' of the same as çlirected by the Supreme Court.

4 0000011t;



taken; and, when a suit in a court of the United states or of

this or any other state has 
been dismissed and another suit

involving the same subject matter is brought between the same

parties or their representatives or successors in interest, all

deposi tion transcripts lawfully taken and duly filed in the

former suit may be used in the latter as if originally taken

therefor.
3. Motion to Suppress. When a deposition transcript shall

have been filed in the court and notice given at least one entire

day before the day on which the case is called for trial, errors

and irregularities in the notice, and errors in the manner in

which the testimony is transcribed or the deposition transcript

is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transmitted,

filed or otherwise dealt with by the deposition officer under

Rules 205 and 206 are waived, i
I
i

deposi tion transcript or some ~

the written obj ections made in I

party before the trial commenCE

. he

= of

ither

'i

Rule 209. Retention and Dispo~

and Depositions upol

:s

The clerk of. the court. ií ~
ì '\

and depositions upon written oj

dispose of the same as direct~

ipts
~in and

y
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

SUPRENE COURT ORDER RELATING TO RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF

DEPOSITION TRANSCRI,PTS ,AND DEPOSITIONS UPON WRITTEN QUESTIONS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule 209, the Supreme

Court hereby directs that deposition transcripts and depcsitions

upon written questions be retained and disposed of by the clerk

of the court in \'ihich the same are fileò upon the following
..~~~~c:~~~~Jbasis.

In all cases in which iud ent has been entered b the clerk

for one hundred and eighty (lS0) days and either there is no

perfection of appeal ~~ ~~7_ --..~~ or there is

perfection of appeal and dismissal ordered or final judgment as

to all parties has been rendered and mandate issued, so that the

case is no longer pending or on appeal, the clerk may òispose of

the same, unless otherwise directed by the trial court ,by use ofW-'7~~~~~the following procedure.

shall mail

is no

the

. +t~.to~~.
000001:17



SUPRa.1E COURT ORDER RELATING TO EETENTION AND DISPOSITION 
OF

DEPOSITION TRANSCRIPTS AND DEPOS1'IIONS UPON WRITTEN QUESTIONS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule 209, the Supreme

Court hereby directs that deposition transcripts and depcsi tions

upon written questions be retained and disposed of by the clerk

of the court in 'lihich the same are fileò upon the following
.'lbasis.~~ ~ ~cdh. ~ ~ ~)

In all casejtn which iudgment has been entered by the clerk

for one hundred and eighty (180) days and either there is no

perfection of appeal 'ê~ ~~ "~T ~j' -=~ or there is

smissal ordered or final judqment as

ìered and mandate issued, so that the

~ on appeal, the clerk may àispose of

irected by the trial court 1 by use ofI¿; l¡¡i ~ ~¿,~
~ Ct . or ion

no

the

L-~~.to~~. .
, - _v l '-'
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN
DISTRICT ..UDGE;

348". ..UDICIAL DISTRICT OF' Te:XAS

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0281

(817) 877-2715

July 30, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliff & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonia, Texas 78205

Re: Committee on Administration
of Justice, SB07

Dear Luke:

In Tarrant County we are experimenting with a number of things
to speed up voir dire, including juror information cards.
Enclosed is a copy of one I have been using. It probably needs
to be changed to include family law matters in questions 6 and 8.
Do you think it would be desirable to have uniform cards of some
kind used throughout the state? If so, is this something. the
committee should consider?

lliLlY
Hichael D.

yours,

Schattman

MDS/lw

xc

enc 1.
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\ - . - .' " J --- JUROR IHFORMATlOH CARD *

= 6. Prior luryservlC!~
aJ Have you served before ani JUry? Yes_
b) When?

c) Where' ~

dJ Civíl? yes'' No..
Criminal? Yes_ No__
Both? Yes ~Jo

No -r

~

Pl £ ASl PFlINT - llS£PENCll OR BlACJ! INI( _ PU ASfPR1NT
'--_._-~~

1. Jr' Name: '~"'.\r', L',,( .:~ l:t"i.'j. _ l. '..'I'V'

bl Residence Address. :.. .. ,,0 0'
Cltv~= ~..\ l"":-", .~, "'õ

2. .) Dateof8irth: ~:J rr'T\ . ?. ri\~~ ì
b) PI.ceofBirih:;:~"~.,~,, 'I, r.',..,.,

3. How long hav!Vou resided tnTlrrantCounry?~, 'j.. 'i~"'ir""

4. Curreni rmploymeni informat1onor employment from which retired

iI E",plo Vt,'s Na "'e:~1" 'Jl.. ~. .. ;...... "" ,,~,'- À \L....' i L,\~
bl E",plove,'s Add,e,,: ..". ~ r 1 \... -, , " ) n r~ . ~

Cl POSUlon: t'!-J. I.,:,.. ,_._.. \ Il'QI )
dJNumber of years with employer: "'- U"'o f ~ .J
eJ PreYJOUSfmployer: _ \.iri:- .:....l., , l., \fi POSition: = ~" =

5. Geneial infoimition
I) Reglsteied to yote? Yes ~ ND__
b) Political aHïhltlon, if any? ,... .. ~
e) RellglOUSP1efe1ence,ifany? J'\..4....i t :- .1T"....\ "¡\.~rih
dJ Own home? Yes__ No..
e) Own "i? Yes-i No__
f) Edutitiontompleted (check ¡fapplicable)

il High Schoo' ~
ii). Coilege:: N.me.1".v'~.--C:..n~~\di¡gree'u\u -A;~,\_
jii)GiaduateSehool :: Name: Degiee:

g) .00 you have any handicap, disease Dr 
defect that would render you unfit forjuryser.ice?lfso, explain. \.. ....

0.1,3_ C.PC:n"29

JUROR IHFORMATION CARD *

1. i) N.me:.f'" u III ~T~l t~a.tt~
h) Residence Add1es: "'.j-:4 H.1(l~rrYIr- l-lú to tl-=l ~

City:lJ. \)""th
2. .J O"e of B,rih: t:,Jj I () ~ It .r.,

b) PI.ce 01 Bmh: ::W' en; 1(, F, i h n'

J. How long have- you resided in Tiir.nt County? br-. L ~oci.r "J

4. Current employment information or employment from which retired
I) Employer', Name:
b) Employei.s Address:
c) Positjon:

dJ Number of years with employer:
el Previous employer;
fl POSl1lon: =

TARRANT COUNTY. TEXAS--
~

7. Legal. investigative or medicaltuming
a) Do have Iny backgiound Oftrllßing m law, law enforcement

claim adiustment oraceident investigation? Y!S_No.~
hI 11 so, what?
c) Do you have any backgioundor tlalOlng in mediclOe, nuislng-;

treatment of inJuries? Yes --No __
d) If so. what? 0. r_

8. Have you evei been i complain 
ani. witness or party in:.1 Civd SUII? Yes__ No -= Type?

bl Criminal prosecUlion? Yes No~. Type?
9. Mantil and family information

a) Check one: Married ~SlngJe C Widowed:: Divorced:)
b) Spous's name: .. r. ~ ho-ri . a, . ~_ -.~_ \ ,. :ù,....."" ~
c) SpouSe'semplovel: F~...:.~ L -"" \J~L

dJ Spouse's POSition: \ \. Ç1
e) Numbefof children: l) Ages 

of children: I..r ...
10, Affirmation to the Co un .nd faníes: ThelBow information IS tiue In' _J "'1' . " I II
G:'~~:;n"~:e7'n' ,i "0\'" ...

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS
Pl.ASEPRINT - USE: PENCIL OR 81.ACKINK _ PLEASE PRINT

~
:

S. Geneiil information
I) Registeredtowote? YesL No__
bl Politicil IffiJiltio!"if In V? .. l((' fJu Ù llta i)c) Religious preference, jf iny? .O:iiTi'"t
d) Own ho",e? Yes __ No-i
e) Own",? Yes~ No__
o Edutltion completed (check 

if ippficabJe)
i) High School G
iil CoUege ¡, Na",e y, C. ,U . O.g.." 'P'R lAd t. vh:,
iiiGraduateSchool 0 Name: Degree:

¡)Dorou hive Iny handicap, diseas 
or defect that WOuld rendei you 

unfit forjury servIce? Ifso, explain.

OJ"ol - (¡PC~.29

6. Piior íuryservice:
I) "Have you served befoieon i jury? Yes_
bl When?

c) Wher?::

dJ Civil? Yes-. No__
Criminal? Yes.. No__
Both? Yes No

~

No-i

1. legal, invenigative or medical training
I) DOhaye Jny bickqroundor trlmlDg In liW,l.w enforcement, dam

claim adjustment Oflccidentiiiveniqation? Yes~ No ~
b) If so. what?
c) Do you haveioy background 

or training in medicine, nursing 01 the dtreltment of InlUries? Yes _No ~
dJlho. what? =

8. HaveyoUfver been icomplamint Wltnessor partyin:
ii Civdsui1? Yes__No~Type?
b)Crimînill prOSecution? Ves No -- Type?

9. Marl1allndfimify mformation :;
i) Check Ohe: M.nled Q' Single 0 Widowed J,1 Dlvo,ced OJ
b) Spouse's name:. .l , . iO. .. 1 ~ . . .. ....... .:.

::~::::::::~:i:~~':d'nt;;i f1 ~IA(~,-' . _
.) N."'be,of child,en:.. Ages of children: -¡I

10. AfI""'llion 10 Ihe Co un ind Pariies:Th. ibo.. InfO'''llion IS true ind co'.

Jurai'i Siqnature

~

JUROR INFORMATION CARD * TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS
--

Pl£ASE PRINT - USE PENCll OR BLACK INK _ PLEASE PRINT1. i) Ni",e: :Jq f) ii /11 C. ~i\ /J L (. AI
b) Residence Address; P i (~Ol \: -.. i

City:J.i:Ov.i.,,, -, "'Ci.,.

2. i) Oi'e of Binh: I: 'l- ",.3

blPlace of ßirth: ::ñ i"J f ri h I ~C ri T'i
3. How 'on9 h.ve you resided in Taiiant County? =

/.'1 \If"

00000119

4, Currni emOloy",en, ,nfo,mllion O~ em. ployme.nt ~lom.w~lfh retiied
11 Emplover.s Name: J - r..1 i) I l L ( 1 . .\ t\ii-t!ld .'
bJ Employer', AddreSs: 0 L. r..l 1 .: -; ~C' =
c) POSlhon: c.i:t)Ol_'T ( -'i'~i\l Al'\l
dJ Number of yUrs wnh employer: .."""'. .
eJ PrtylOuSemployer: ":"''''llf' l"lvòv.. ¡fIt So I'

fJ POSltion: ~11-(' dll \.l ';t err i'~t' ,:

5. General infoimation

,) RegIstered to yote? Ye,.J No..
b) POlillCil .ffihllion,if iny?
c) Religious preferen~, il.ny?
d) Own home? Ves ~ No__
,) Owncil? Y" ~ No__
I) Eduutioncornleted (chuk it ipphcible)

d "High School ~
í¡) Colleqe ,~. NJme Deqree:
iii) Cradu~te School ~ Name: Degr,e:

g) 00 yOu l'lve Uy hindlClP.dlstaSe 01 defect thu would render you unflilor
jury serwice? If so. UPI~ln. f t

OJ'. C,JO(.'4l42"

6. Piior jury nrvice:
I) Have you servedbefoie on iiury? Yes__
b) When?

d Where?
d)Civïl? Yes __ No..

Crimmal? Yes __No_
Both? Yes No

No -:

I
7. legal,lnVestlgatlve or medical tflining

.) 00 have 'ny backgtound Oltriining in liw.lawenlon:etneiil.damag~
eliimid,ustmentor iccident invtstigation1 Ves__No~

bJ If 10. v.ii?
eJ 00 you have Iny liukqround or trauung tn medicine, DunlOg orthecii;i

treitment ofinjuries?Yes __No..
dl if so. wlnO

8. Have youevertieen i cornpIJIo.nt. witneu or piny in:

., Civil suu? Yes No Type?
b)Crimmal prOSPculion' Yes No Type?

9. Mifltllind limiiy infoimltion ~
.)Check one: M,iUied -. Single = Widowed CDivorced..
bl Spouse's n'mt:
d Spouw's employer:

d) Spouse's pomion'
eJ NU"'be, of ChIld;..: A;es of ch,ld'en' .1 '1",

1 D. AIf"ooll'0n 10 Ihe Couri Ind Pm,e" The ibo.. ,n'ol"'lllon IS lIul Ifd c....~;, \ 1'1 '1 / 1""'/- l :Li.-, .."1. 'l'i :~ii t-: 'I~h
JUfOt '1 Slqn'lUJ,; . \

I
~I



CHIEF Jt:STCE

JACK POPE
THE SUPRE:-lE COURT OF TEXAS

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AUSTN. tt 7871 1Jt:STCES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT ~f. C..\1PBEll
FRANlQ:' 5. SPEARS

C.L RAY

J""IES P. WALL-IE
TED ,Z- ROBERTSN
WllUAM W KllGARU:'
RAUL A. GQ:'ZAEZ

Mr. Lu-ther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
~an &~tonio, TX 78205

January 11, 1985

Re: Rules 3a, S, 10, lOa, lOh, 27a, 27b, 27c,
165a, 166f, 247, 247a, 250, 305a.

Dear Luke:

d rl1o-

CLEIU
. GARSN R. JACKSN

EXECUTIVE AST.
WLWA\1 L WIUl

ADMINISTTIVE AST.
MAY ANN DEFIBAUGH

I am enclosing herewith copies of amendments to the Rules 

ofCivil Procedure as recommended by the Committee on Local Rules of
the Council of Administrativ~ Judges. I am. also enClOsing a copy,
of that Committee: s report to JUdge Pope which sets out the
reasonS\ fOF . the proposed changes.

If you would like a copy to go to each member of the Advisory
COmmttee at this time, please call Flo in 

my office (512/475-4615)and we will take care of it.

J?W: f'Ni
EnClosures

, 'Sincerely ,
/ìi

'"jA~James P. WallaceJù.stice ..'., .
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, -5 .
6.
7.
8.

~9 .
'10.
u.
12.

fo: JaclC Pope'; Chief Jus,t.:ce, SIJp-reine Court Or'reicas

Re: Report of Committee on Local Rules

little vacuum exists' is eaSe proc'essin9i necessity, invèntiveness and"
the skill of the inartinette will rush in to plug gaps in any system of
rules, wherever adopted.

':cu: committee was furnished copies of all Local Rules filed by
District and County Courts ~ith the Supre~e court by April 1,1984. Our
wQ:,k was divided, with .JUdges Ovard and rhur::ond reviewing C:iClinal case

processing and Jud~es McKi~ and Stovall 6ivilcase processing. Our
approach was to group'L.ocal Rules, by function, so flDeh could be compared,
r 0 r 1 i ken e Sse San d d i f r ere n c es . H 0 s t L. 0 c: a 1 r u 1 e sad dress ed the s e

(un.etions:

1. Division of work lOad in overlapping districts.
2. Scheoules for sitting in multi-county dist:icts.
3. P:'or:ecures fo:' setting caSes: Jury, non-jury, ancillary and dilatory,

'p: e r e r en:' i a 1.
4. Announcements, assignments, pass by agreer:ents, and continuances.

Pre-trial methods and procedures.
Dlsl'issal for Want or Prosecution.
Notices - lead counsel.
Withdraw~l/Substitution of Counsel.
Attorn.y vacations.
Engag.d couns.i conflicts.
Courtroom decorum _ housekee?ing.
EXhortatory suggestions about 90o~-ralt~ settlement ~rforts.

r he Comm it tee ~:: un d .thr e e br 0 ad g r:: ul?s_ o-r. ~ o£ ~ LJ! ~ 1.;~__¿~.d..2 !.~.~ _ t.? e_...
following comments:

G~~L'f" nnp~ ~ ~ n D ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ti v . ~ u ! ~ s

Host cou~ts have general administrative rul~s, particularly those who
serve morethan~ o~ne -county, seUing 'out terms of court in each county,
types of,setting calendars and information about whb to call (or settings,
what kind of notice is to be given others in the caSe and gene:al
hOusekeeping provisions, SUbject to Change, depending on citcumstanc~s.

Comment: The Committee notes that te:'ms or court are governed by
statute. u$ually ~hen the court was created or in a reconstituting statute,
ma~ing ~ost, if not all, continuous t~rm courts. rh~s language iz probably
not neeced in a local Rule. Calendars s.tting out the "who. when, what and
" ti e:: e" a:: e us e r u 1 and m us t be f 1 e x i b 1 e , to r i t c: :: u:: t nee d s, s u c h as

~11ness,. vacptions and the unexpected long C:a~e or docket collap~. Gur'l ..recoClmencation: "lace this inrormation ::n a "broadSlde", post it 1n all
C~U::thouses 1n the Oistr~ct and instruct the clerk to Send a copy .Lo all
~ut-or~d1st::ict attorneys and pro sa who file.paoers, when the rirs~ .~
a p p P. 8 r jl n C I! is cia 0 e . r he 1 0 c a 1 a a r can be c: 0 p i e d w h en L h e S c n ~ d u l!' 1S fi. s t
~.ae and n~t::ried ~r any Changes. We note that ~any multi-county JuC1:¡al
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w.~.:-:-~ _~.~a gve:~~~o~ng count~~s ~nd the divl~ion of ~ork 10ao ~3.

90ver;e~ ~yst.tute or agreement or the affected Judge~. All the abo~e
could be l:overed by a "Court Inroriiation Bulletin", spelling, out the Clanner,
or getting a settin-g on inotii:ns,- pre-trial and tr'ial ~átters.

R e c 0 inm end a t ion: A do P t 8S a s tat e.. ide R u 1 e ' the follow i n 9 :

lOCAL RULES : NOT lC£ fO COUNS£L AND PUBLIC
local Schedules and Assignments 

or Court shall be maill'd by each Dist:-ict
o r C 0 un t y C 1 e r k u p 0 n :- e cei p t 0 f the fi ::i t pIe a din g.. 0 r ins t r u ine nt, r i 1 e d b Y an

attor"ey Dr PROse par~y not re3iding wit~in the county. rhe clerk ~hall not
be required to provide more than one copy or the rules during a given year to
e a c: hat tor:i e y 0 r lit i g ant who res ide SOU t s i de 0 f L h e co un t y in w h i. c: h the c: a s e
is filed. It Shall be the atti:rney and litigant's responsibility to keep
infor:ied of amenoments to local rules, which Shall be provided by the c:lerk on
reque~t for out or county residents. local 

,Rules and Amendments 
thereto shall

be printed ¡¡nd available in the clerks office at no cost, and 

shall be posteåin th e C our tho us eat all L i m e s .

G=-ouo Two: St~t~ Rul~~ or P~cc~du=-e

Many of Local Rules aad~ess functions whi:h ~ould best be se:ved ~y a
statewide uniror~ rule. These are suggested, as examples.

.3ótl"l,'156th
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Ru I e 247. Tri ed ~hen Set

Eve~y suit shal1~e t,iedwhen it is called, unless continued or post-

_paned to a future day, :;;i ì ess conti nued unde~ the o~ovi 5i ons of ?u i e 247a. or

laced at Uie end of :~e cocket to be cal led again for trial in its regular

oreer. 1'0 cause which has been set upon the trial docket for the date set

except by açree::ent of the parties or for good cause UPOIT motion and notice to

the OPPosing party.

C;":RULEl5(5~th)

,
'1 '7 300000...,..



Rule N7a (new). ;rial Continuances

Motions for continuance or agreements, to pass cases set for ,trial shall

~ ".:ce in writin,. and snaii :e filed not less than 10 (jays before trial date

)ùr 10 days oefore tne r''or.cay of tne week set for trial. if no specific trial date

has :i.een set. P~:Jvlded hO\'ever. that agreed motions for continuance may be

announced at fi~st CocKet call in courts util izing docket-call court setting

methoòs. E;;erçencies recul~lng celay of trial arising within 10 days of trial

or of the "oncay ~receoin, tne \'eeK of trial snall be sUDmitted to the court in

writing at the earliest ~racticaDle time. Agreements to pass shall set forth

specific leçal, ;:rccedural or otner grounds wnich require that trial be delayed.

The court shall have full discretion in granting or denying delay "in the trial

of a case. ~:Jon motion or agreement granted, the court shall reset the date for

tria i.

CA:¡'UL::~S( 59::i)
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Rule 250 '(new). . Cases Set for ¡rial; Announcement of Ready

tases set for- tr,õl aT' the i:erits shail he considered ready for trial.

-'nd there shan be no neea fo" c::ninsel to declc3re r-ec3dy the week. month, or term

~rior to trial date after- initial announcement of ready has Occurren. Cases not

tried as s':heduled due to ,:cur: :elay shall be considered ready for trial at all

times unl~ss inforr-ea otnerwi se:iy notion, 'and such cåses shall be carried over

to the Succeeáing term for' trial assignment until trial OCcurs or the case is

otherwi Se di SPOsed.
In all instances it shall be the attorney's or pro se

party'S responSibility to know the status of d case set for trial.

CA:RULE1~(59th)
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE-

i. Exact wording of existing Rule:
Rule 2b4. ;,ppeal Tried De ¡';OVO.

A Cases brought up from inferior courts shall be trieè de
B

C

D

E

F

G
H

I

J
K

L

M

N

o
P

Q
R

:icvc ..

II. Prop05ed Rule: (Mark through aeletlonS to exi~-¡ing rule with dashes or put in parenthesis; underline propox
new wording; see example attached)_

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
16
19
20
21

Rule ;064. ",'9~e::=-==:,;,eè-:;e-,.....e. Viêeota?e T:=:.al.
~.~ e: ~ ~:::,:~~ ~~? ~;:~; ~~~ t:: ~e.~~e~~ ~:lS ~~~;~B~~~ F:~~~:e ~~:~: ~~~

test'-ncr:v an:: s;.:::: c-:::er eviëe:1ce as :;,ay be ai:P='o;:r:.ate ;:e ::rE-
se!:t;::; at tr:.a'; :;-.. -,-:.::eoLa?E;. 7::eexpenses vis'û:::-. -.-:.::e::t3;:'''..-:-,''':

to a vi6ec~aoe ~~:a

xe:: 2.S ::c::-rs.. i:. anv. 'O~='!.~. -..i:.r~d:-~'",'s=_~~e~~_€.~

,t~e'-~:' Öect.a?e costS 't:,¡at r"1a'.:e êiCc~'.ec__~:.:l ~.;
::a=-:y t.-i t.:i¿=awin~ :rcr:. 'the ac:=ee~ent..

cor=~~=S s~al: ~e -~

De taxec aGa~~s~ ~~

etc

Srid sta¡ement ot re3~ns for requieeo cr-,;¡n:.e. anO do'.antages ie De serveCl). p'(;~Ò"":: reW M..ie,

00000126
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SAN AN"rONIO."rE:XAS 7820S

June 14,1983

p,on. Jack Pope
Chief Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
courts Sui 1 di ng

. Austin, Texas 78711

In re: Rule t=b~~a)

Dear Judge Pope:

As 1 understand, this Rule was amended in 197£ to eliminate the
recui rement of having to read the pleadings to the jury. The
Rule was intended to have the attorneys summarize their pleadings
in everyday language rather than reading a lot of legal words
which most pleadinps contain and which meant nothing to mast
jurors. I thought this was a great improvement. However,
unfortunately, it di d not work out that way. The tri al attorneys,
good and bad, are using the same as a topl to camp) etely' argue
the enti re facts of thei r case, a ften witness by wi tnes s.
Hence, they do not stimmarize their pleadings but their entire
c.a s e :"

I att~mpt to control this problem, but many trial judges do not
because of the wording of the Rule, and hence, when the lawyers
come to my court, they want to do the same thing they have done
in other courts. The net result is that we hear the facts from
all s i d;es during voir dire, then again i no pen i n 9 statements to
the jury, then again from the witness stand, and then again during
closing arguments. So in every jury case we hear the facts four
times. This'is a waste of judicial time.

Rule 265(a) in part says, ". . . shall .state to the jury briefly
the nature of his claim or defense and what said party expects
t.o prove and the relief sought.. II

Attorneys no to n ly state what they ex p ~ c t to prove, but ç 0 into
the qualification and the cr~dibility of each and every witness
and fn tom any i 1' mat e ria 1 and i r r e 1 e va 71 t f act san d con c 1 u s ion s .
Inaddi ti on, ~ost attorneys do not know how to be brief. I
would suggest that Rule 2~5(a) be amended to read, ". . . shall

0000012t7



S t 2 t e tot h e j u r y a b r i e f s u mm a r y 0 f his p 1 e a din 9 s . II And e 1 i m i n

the phrase, "what the parties expect to prove and the relief
ou 9 h t . " I fee 1 t hat this w 0 u 1 d be in 1 in e wit h t he co mm i t tee i s

;ntintion just prior to 1978, according to my reading of the
record made by the committee. Right now we have two closing
ß rg urn en t s tot h e jury.

I fully realize that it will be sometime before any attention can
be gYven to this matter. However, I hope it will be properly
filed in order to be considered at the proper time by the proper
committee.

.

JCO/ebt

,
,
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July 29, 1985

Mr. Luther H. Soules III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
300 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: COAJ proposals for
Amendment to Rules 296,
297 and 30.6c.

Dear Luke,

In response to your letter of July 15, 1985, enclosed
please find redrafted versions of proposals for amendment
to Rules 296, 297 and 306c. Please note that although Rules
296 and 297 are not included in the current draft of the
Proposed Appellate rules,' current rule 306c is included in
paragraph (c) of proposed rule 31.

Best regards,

au
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law

WVD : vm

enc.

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY / DALLAS, TEXAS 75275 00000129
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Rule 297. Time to File Fipdings and Conclusions

When demand is made therefor, the court shall prepare its

findings of fact and conclusions of law 
and file same within

thirty days after the judgment (i!3-!3:i~rìeél":':-Stleft-£:irìéi:irì~8-e£

£ a e e -arìéi- eerìe ~tl9:ierì9 -e£ - ~aw- 9 ha ~ ~ - ee- £:i ~eél -wi eft - ehe- e ~ e~ k- arìà

!3ha~~-ee-l?a~e-e:§-èhe-reee~éi":) or order overruling the motion

for new trial is signed, or the motion is overruled by operation

of law. If the trial judge shall fail (se) to so file them, the

party so demanding ( ,) in order to complain of the failure, shall,

in writing, within five days after such date, call the omission

to the attention of the judge, whereupon the period for

preparation and filing shall be automatically extended for five

days after such notification.

CQl1rmNT: This proposed rule change corresponds to the

change in Tex. R. Civ. P. 296.
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Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

No motion for new trial, request for findings of fact and

conclusions of law, appeal bond or affidavit in lieu thereof,

notice of appeal, or notice of limitation of appeal shall be

held ineffective because prematurely filed (1'-el:'l-everY-Sl:efi-ffe'é:iefiJ":

Every such prematUrely filed document shall be deemed to have

been filed on (~fie-da~e-e~-el:'l-sl:eSe~l:efi'l-'le-'éfie-èa~e-e£-s:i~fi:ifi~

e£ - èfie - jl:è~mefi è - 'lfie -me 'l:iefi - as S a:i~ S 7 - afiè - every -s He fi - re~l:e s 'l - ~ e r
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time on the first date of the period during which the document

may be filed as prescribed by the applicable rule or rules.

CO~lENT: This proposed version of Rule 306c is intended to

accomplish two purposes. First, it eliminates language in the

current rule that treats prematurely filed requests for findings

of f~ct and conclusions of law, appeal bonds, affidavits in lieu

thereof, notices of appeal and notices of limitation of appeal

as being filed "on the date of but subsequent to the date of signing

of the judgment or the date of the overruling of motion for new.

trial, if such a motion is filed. II Under current appellate

practice, the times for perfecting appeals and/or limiting the

scope of an appeal are not keyed to the overruling of motions for

new trial. If the Committee's recommendations concerning Rules 296

and 297 are adopted, the last sentence of this proposed rule should

00C00132 1.



be ìnterpreted to mean that a premature request for findings of

fact and conclusions of law should be deemed fìled on the date

of but subsequent to the signing of the order overrulìng the

motion for ne," trial or the overruling of the motìon by operation

of law.

2,. 00000l:i3
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TAYLOR, HAYS, PRICE, McCo~~ & PICKERI~G
ATTOii..EYS AT LAW

400 TWO ÅLLE:~ CE:~'"E:R
HOt:STON, TEXAS 77002

('71:3) 654.UU

M::. Eubert G een
Attcr:iey Law
900 Alam National Bldg.
Sa:i An+~nio, TX 78205

,,'

May 14, 1984

Rule 296

Dear Hubert:

Pursuant t.o yourreguest to send this letter to you with a
copy to Justice Wallace, I am. writing to point out the question
I had with respect to the new Rule 296, Tex. R.Civ.F.

There is a discrepency between the amended Rule 296 as it
appears in the pocket part in Vernon's .and the Rule as it
appears i:i the pull-out to the February, Texas Bar Journal. As
Garson Jackson and Justice Wallace i s office have informed me,
t.~e pocket part version is incorrect.

My question :is whether there are any published explana-
tions or bar comments as to the change in Rule 2967 Under the
prior Rule 296, it applied to hearings over motions to set
aside default judgments. As you know, the Court often conducts
an onal hearing in which t!=stirnony is presented. Thereafter,
the motion to set aside a default judgment may be overruled by
operaticn of law seventy-five (7S) days after the default
jud~ent was signed. Under the case law the Appellate Court
might review the trial court's findings,of fact and conclusions
of law as . to this' hearing. See
Dallas Heatinq Co.., I:ic. v. Pardee, 561 S.W.2d. 16 (Tex.Civ.
App. -Dallas, 19'77, ref. n. r. e.). Now that ther¡ewrule has
eliminat.ed the "by operation of lawllwording, does.i t mean that
the Appellate Courts 'do not need findings of fact and
conclusions of law on these matters, or that the 11 signi::gll in
Rule 296 also applies to the operation of law time period? See
I::tll. SDec::al tv Products, Inc. v. Chern-Clean Products,
Inc., 611 S.W.2d. 481 (Tex.CiV.App.-Waco, 1981, no writ).

In Guarantv Bank v. Thomoson, 632 S.W.2d. 338, 340 (Tex.
1982), the Court held that a motion to set aside 

a defaultjUdg:ent "should not be denied on the basis of counter-
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testimony." Accordingly, the dropping of the langua.ge in Rule
296 may have òeen done òecause findings of 

fact and conclusionsof law are no longer necessary for appellate review.

Sincerely,

TAYLOR, HAYS, PRICE, McCONN

loi;R:~
David R. Bickel

/
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Texas Tech University

School of law

August 6, 1984

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P.O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711

Re: Apparent unintended anomaly in amendment to the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, effective April I, 1984

Dear Justice Pope:

I have recently discovered an apparent anomaly created by the amendments
to Rules 296 and 306c, effective April I, 1984. the 

problem is created wnere
a premåture request for findings of fact and conclusions of law is made and a
motion for new trial is filed.

Rule 306c was broadened to include prematurely filed requests for findings
of fact and conclusions of law. If such a request is prematurely filed and a
motion .for new trial is filed, the request is deemed to have been filed on
the date of (but subsequent to), the date of the overruling of the motion for
new triaL. This amendment would have created no problem had Rule 296 not also
been amended to require a request for findings and conclusions to be filed
within ten days after the final judgment is signed, regardless of whether a
motion for new trial is filed. The pre-1984 version permitted a request to
be filed within ten days after a motion for new trial is overruled. ,

Reading both the amended rules together, if a premature request for
findin~s and conclusions is made, and a timely motion for new trial 

is filed,the request will be deemed to have been filed too late if the motion for new
trial is overruled more than ten days after the judgment is signed. This is
quite possible, of course, since Rule 329b(c) allows the trial court 75 days
to rule on a motion for new trial before it is overruled as a matter of law.

If this result was intended, please excuse my having taken up your
valuable time. If it was not intended, I hope that I have been of Some
assistance to the Court.

Respectfully,

sJ~~ ¿', p~~(Zmy C."Wicker
Professor of Law

Jew/nt
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Mic~ael T. Gallagher, Esq.
Fisher ~ Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
70th Floor
Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, Texas 77002

Ro. Committee on the Administration of Justice

Dear :Üke:

Enclosed are proposed changes in Rules 296, 306a, anã 306c.
I will be reaãy to report on these proposals at the March 9, 1985
meeting. Please note that if the proposed addition to Rule 296 is
made, there will be no need to amend Rule 306c. If, however, Rule
296 is not amended as proposed, then Rule 306c should be amended
as set out in the attachment to this letter.

7õ~ ·R. Doak Eißh~
RDB/ Is
Enclosures

cc: Ms. Evelyn Avent
state Bar of Texas
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Rule 296. ConcluSions of -Fact and Law

In any case tried in the district or CO~ty Court withOut ajury, the judge shaLl, at the. request of either party, state in
writing his findings of fact and concLusions of law. Sucn reqUest
shall be fil"ó within ten days after the final jUdgment or O~er
overrulinq motion for n"w triaL is signed Or tne motiõn for new
trial iopverrULedbv oneratiph of 

Law. Notice of tne filing oftne requeSt sha.l be served On the oPPosite party as provideá in
Rule 2la.

i lv

ct~

,
,
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Rule 306a. Periods to Run From Signing of Judgment

1 . Beginning of periods. The date a judgment or order is
signed as shO\m of. record shall determine the beginning of the
periods prescribed by these rules for the court i s plenary power to
grant a newt=ial or to vacate, modify, correct or reform a
j uêg;:ent or orêer and for filing in the trial court the various
documents in connection ../Ì th an appeal, including, but not limi ted
to an original or amended motion for new trial, a motion for
reinstatement of a case dismissed for want of Drosecut.ion, a
reauest. for finô.inas of, fact and conclusions of law, finô.inqs of
fact and conclusions of law, an appeal bond, certificate of 

cash
deposit, or not.ice oraff idavi t in lieu thereof, and bills of
exception and for filing of the petition for writ of error if
revie'ii is sought by writ of error, and for filing in the appellate
court. of the transcript and. statement of facts, but this rule
shall not determine what constitutes rendition of a judgment or
order for any purpose.

/
~~ lP

~~
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Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

NO motion for new 'trial ,request for findings of fact and
conclusions of -law, appeal bond or affidavit in lieu thereof,
notice of appeal, or notice of limitation of appeal shall be held
ineffecti ve because prematurely filed;_ but every such motion shall
be deemed to have been filed on the date of but SUbsequent to the
date of signing of the j udgmentthe motion assails, and every such
reqi.est f.or findings of fact and conclusions of law and every such
appeal bond or affidavi t - or notice of appeal or notice of
IÜ:1tation of appeal shall be deemed to have been filed on the
da.te of but Subsequent to the date of Signing of the judgment, -::;
-t~-e- -..ie-e' - -e-f--t-l - ~"'e~~'tl. i ~~- -ø:§- ffCi: ien- -f~ -':.-: - ~'=-: a -=, _-:-£_~~:__ ~
ff-e-.f~- 4."5- ~~-letÌ.

A-J

&dø
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June 3, 1985

Ms. Evelyn Avent
state Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: COAJ Proposals for
Amendment to Rule s
296, 297 and 306c

Dear Evelyn,

Enclosed please find the proposed changes to Rules
296, 297 and 306c. I would appreciate it if you would place
them on the agenda for the. next meeting.

Respectfully,

/2
William V. Dorsaneo, III
Professor of Law

WVD : vm
enc.
cc: Michael T. Gallagher

Judge James P. Wallace
Luthe:ç H. Soules, III
R,' Doak Bishop
Charles R. Haworth
Guy E. "Buddy" Hopkins

C/ ß j-
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Rule 296. Conclusions of Fact and Law

In any case tr ied in the d istr ict or county court wi thout a

jury, the judge shall, at the request of either party, state in

writing his findings of fact and conclusions of law. Such

request shall be filed within ten days after the final jUdgm.ent

or order overruling motion for new tr.ial is signed or the motion

for neH tr ial is overruled by operation of law. Notice of the
filing of the request shall be served on the opposite party as

provided in Rule 2la.

Comment: This proposed rule change negates the change last

made in Rule 296 effective April l, 1984. The reason for recom-

mend ing a restoration of the former rule is that no purpose is

served in requiring a party to request findings o'f fact and

conclusions of law at a time before motions for new trial have

been dealt wi th by the tr ial judge.

It~
L (

\i~ lJl
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Rule 297. Time to File Findings and Conclusions

When demand is made therefor, the court shall prepare its

findings of fact and conclusions of law and file same within

thirty days after the judgment or order overruling the motion for

new tr ial is signed, or the motion is overruled by operation of

law. If the trial judge shall fail to so file them, the party so

demanding in order to complain of the failure, shall, in wr i ting,
within five days after such date, call the omission to the atten-

tion of the judge, t,¡hereupon the per iod for preparation and

filing shall be automatically extended for five days after such

noti f ication.

Comment: This proposed rule change corresponds to the

change in Tex. R. Ci v. R. 296'.

I (

\\ fr .~
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Rule 306c. Prematurely Filed Documents

NO motion for new trial, request for findings of fact and

conclusions of law, appeal bond or affidavi t in lieu thereof,

notice of appeal, or notice of limitation of a~peal shall be held

ineffective be'cause prematurely filed. Every such prematurely

filed document shall be deemed to have been filed on time on the

first date of the perioddurng which the document may be filed as

prescr ibed by the applicable rule or rules.

Comment: This proposed version of Rule 306c is intended to

accomplish two purposes. First, it eliminates language in the

current rule that treats prematurely filed requests' for findings

of fact and conclusions of lai'l, appeal bonds, affidavi ts in lieu
ther.eof, notices of appeal and notices of limitation of appeal as
being filed non the date of but subsequent to the date of signing

of the judgment or the date of the overruling of motion for new

trial, if such a motion is filed. II Under current appellate prac-

tic.e, the times for perfecting appeals and/or limiting the scope

of an 'appeal are not keyed to the overruling of motions for neiv

tr ial. If the Commi ttee: s recommendations concerning Rules 296

and 297 are adopted, the last sentence of th is proposed rule

should be interpreted to mean that a premature request for

findings of fact and conclusions of law should be deemed filed on

the date of but subsequent to the signing of the order overruling

the ~otion for new trial or the overruling of

.operation of law.

(! ¡J J~
the mO:lJ fJ
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FU,L8RIGHT & JAWORSKI

May 12, 1986
Telephone: 7131651-5151

Telex: 76-2829

Houston -
Washington, D.C.

Austin
San Antnnio
Dallas
London
Zurich

1307 McKinney Street

Houston, Texas 77010

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee-~-~---~---~-------------------------
~ ~r.Luther H . Soules, III
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Bldg.
East Travis at Soledad
San ?ntonio, Texas 78205

Dear Lou:

Enclosed herewith
sub-commi ttee with respect
279, 28 6 and 29 5 .

please find.
to Rules 277,

the
278

report of our
(formerly 279),

DJB/st
Enclosures
cc: Honorable James P. Wallace

Justice, Supreme Court
Supreme Court Bui Iding
P. O. Box 12248
Capi tol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

.~i

Mr. Franklin Jones, Jr.
Jones, Jones, Baldwin, Curry

& Roth, Inc.
201 W. Houston Street
Marshall, Texas 75670

Professor J. H, Edgar, Jr.
Schoo 1 of Law
Texas Tech Uni vers i ty
Lubbock, Texas 79409
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

Rule 277, (Special Issues) Questions to the Jury

In all jury cases the court (may)

-fca5i~ submit (said) the cause upon broad-form

o

1:

."

.
, 1he court shall

instructions and definitions as shal i

be proper to enable the jury to render a verdict,. .
(It shall be discretionary with the court whether to

submit separate questions with respect to each element of a

case or to s ubm i t issues broadly. Its ka i i not be

objectionable that a question is general or includes a
,

comgir:atiQr: sf clements or ¡","up," ~Inferential rebuttal

questions shall not be submitted in the charge. The 
placing of

,
.

the burden of proof may be accomplished by instructions rather

00000146
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Rule 217. (Specìal Issues) Questions to the Jury

In all jury cases the court (may)

--eaSi~ submit (said) thp upon broad-form

1;

-le, --e court shall
definitions as shall

be

(I t
b

S ha II \

"dict.
~. L n the cour t whether to

submit separate quesrions with respect to each element of a

case or to submi t issues broadl y. Its ka i i not be
objectionable that a question is general or includes a

c.mtJiJ:Cltiot: øj' clemcNts or ¡""'iP") , Inferential rebuttal
questions shall not be submitted in the charge. The placing of
the burden of proof may be accomplished by instructions rather

00000146



than by inclusion in the question.

(In submittin the case, the court shall submit such

explanatory instructio s and definitions as shall be proper to.

enable the jury to r~n er a verdict' and in such instances the

charge shall not be s bject to the objection that it is a

general charge.

The court may submit special issues in a negligence

case in a manner that allows a listing of the claimed acts or

omiss ions of any party to an accident, event or occurrence that

are raised by the pleadi gs and the evidence with appropriate

spaces for answers as to each act or omission which is listed.

The court may submi t a sing 1 e que s t ion, which may be

cond i t i oned upon an answe tha t an act or omi s sian occurred,

inquiring whether a party as negligent, with a listing of the

several acts of omissions orresponding to thos.e listed in the
i th appropr i ate spaces for eachpreceding question and

"1

answer. Conditioned upon a affirmative finding of negligence

as to one or more acts or omissions, a further question may

s,u it.\

acts of omissionsinquire whether the corresp

(listing them) inquired the preceed i ng ques t ions were

proximate causes of the even t, or occurrence t ha tis

the basis of the Similar forms of questions may be used
,

in other' cases. J

--2-50308
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

tIn
~any cafe in which the jury is required

shall submit (an issue)

are raisedapDortion the loss among the parties,
concerning the negl igence

the court

or questions inquiring

what percentage, if any, of the negligence or causation, as 

the 

case may be, that caused the occu~~ce or injury in question)is

attributable to each of the (part i es) persons found to (have

been negl igent, and) have been culpable, The court shall also

instruct the jury to answer the damage (issues) question or

questions without 
any reduction because of the percentaqe of

negligence or causation, if any, of the person injured ,f .The

court may predicate the damaqe question or questions upon

affirmat.ivef indinqs of liability.

The court may submi t (an issue) a qUestion

disjunctively when it is apparent from the evidence that one or

the other of the conditions or facts inquired about. .necessarily

exists.

The court shall not in its charge comment directly on

the weight of the evidence or advise the jury of the effect of

their answert' but the court's chargel shall not be

objectionable on the ground that it incidentally constitutes a
,

commeht on the weight of the evidence or advises the jury of

~he. effect of their answer s'wher e it is l're~Ðr1y a part of al.~ 'df'"II _ 11!~TJnstruction or è inition.

-3-
50308
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¡In t:any cafe in which the ~ is required to

concerning the negl igence

are raisedapnortion the loss among the parties,
the court

shall submit (an issue) or questions inquiring

what percentage, if any, of the negligence or causation, as the

b h dh Va/ .., ..case may ~, t at cause t e occu~~ce or inJury in question)is

attributable to each of the (part i es) persons found to (have

been negl igent, and) have been culpable. The court shall also

instruct the jury to answer the damage (i s sues) question or

questions without any reduction because of the percentaqe of

negligence or causation, if any, of the person injUred., The

court may predicate the damaqe question or questions upon

affirmat.ive findinqs of liability.

question

dis ~(/ :/ hat one or

ecessarily

:z
:t
irectly on

the¡
!

th1

effect of

not be

objectionable on tne grouna 1:1ci1: .l L .llll..lut::L(l.l.iy o.ullsti tutes a

commeht on the weight of the evidence or advises the jury of

¡he effect of their answerslWhere it is ~toperly a part of at

- .~. df'"~ _ !~y~nstruction or è inition.
-3~
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR
POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

Rule 278 (Formerly. of Questions,
Defini tions and Instructions

estions ' ii

the wr i tten

and the evidence. and, except in trespass to try

ti tIe, statutorv partition proceedinqs and other special

proceedinqs in which the pleadinqs are specially defined by

statutes or procedural rules

~" j t'submission

artv shall not be

~íl'" -:¡;t QRsrs thE!a~i,,L io raised pnly by a general denial and~not b ~ affirmative written Nothin
herein shall chanqe the burden of proof .from what it would have

been under a eneral denial.

to estion shall not be

deemed a qround for reversal of the judqment, unless its

submissiòn, in substantially correct wordinq, has been

requested in wri tinq and tendered by the party complaininq of
the judqrent; provided however, that objection to such failure

shall suffice in such respect if the question is one relied

to subm" definition or
11J..!!1- ~ instruction shall not be deemed a qround for

-4~ 000001495 0 3 0 !l



Rule 278 (Formerly~

Defini tions and Instructions )
. . The court sha 1 submi t the

~~dVided b J(nle 2;7-:~'fcfi""a.1
pleadinas and the evidence~and, exci
title, statutorv partition proceedir

proceedinqs in which the pleadinas ai

~tatutes or P~;c_~tral rUle~A ae ;artv

a1- úli ...... i ~;1 s)Jmi s s i or( ~¡ . ~ ì- ; '''
~-'- , r: nlxi:;n:9 the¡ f9~me; ioraised only'~ '
'n0tjbY ~ affirmative written pleadina

herein shall chan e the burden of roo:

~'~
W1

qtl/
døJØ

been under a eneral denial.

to
deemed a around for reversal of the

submiss ion, in substantially correct

requested in wri tina and tendered by the¡
the judqrent; provided however, that obj e9

shall suffice in such res ect if the

~~- ~ instruction shall not be d

-4-
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reversal of the judament unless a sUbstantíally correct

defínítíon or ,li~lll 01 ínstructíon has been requested ín

wrí tinq and tendered by the party complainínq of the judqment.

00000150 -5-
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Rule 279. (Submission of Issues) Omitted Questions and

RevieVJ

(When the court submits a case upon special issues,
~ shall submit the controlling issues made by the written

pleadings and the evidence, and, except in trespass to try

title, statutory partition proceedings and other special

proceedings in which the pleadings are specially defined by

statutes or procedural rules, a party shall1not be entitled to

an affirmative submission of any issue in his behalf where such

issue is raìsed only by a general denìal and not by an

affirmative wri tten pleading 'on. his part~Nothing herein shal I
change the burden of proof from what it would have been under a

general deni'! Where the court has fairly submitted the

control I ing issues raised by such pleading and the evìdence,

the case shall not be reversed because of the failure to submit

other and various phases or different shades of the same
'\

ìssue. Fai lure to submi t an issue shall not be deemed a ground

for reversal of the judgment, unless its submission, in

substantially correct wording, has been requested in wrìting
and tendered by the,., Party complaining of the judgment;

provided, however, that objection to such fai lure s.hall suffice

in such respect if the issue is one relied upon by the opposing

par,ty. Failure to submi t a dejÏ nit ion or expl anatory

5030B -6- 00000151
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

shall not be deemed a ground for reversal of the

judgmen t un L es s a sub stan t i all y correc t definition or

explanatory instruction has been requested in writing and

by the party complaining of the judgment.)

Upon appeal all ìndependent grounds of recovery or of

defense not conclusìvely establìshed under the evìdence and no~
element of which is submitted or requestedl :50011 bEl àcemei aD

waìved. When ~~ round of recovery or (of) defense, consìsts
fl

o'f more than one ìf one or more of (the issues) such

1. e ements necessary to sustaìn such ground of recovery or (of)
defense, and necessarily referable thereto, are 

submitted to

¡a' and (answered) found by the jury, and one or more of such

~.. ...~ '
.t ~fements are omitted from the charae, wì thout (such) request

or objection, and there ìs factually sufficìent evìdence to

support a findìng thereon, the trìal court, at the request of

eìther party, may, after notìce and hearìng and at any tìme

before the judgment ìs rendered, make and fìle written fìndings

on such omitted (issue or iSSU~s)~S~nt or elements in
""

support of the judgment. ( , but) If 'no such wrìtten fìndìngs

~It :t-ßare made, such omìtted (is'sue or ~lement or elements
shall be found by the in such manner as to

,
,

- 7-ca~
,-~~~

support the
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~~1
shall not be deemed a ground for reversal of the

iudgmen t un 1 es s a substantially correct

L has been reques t ed

definition or

in writing and

~UI Ai \\~
~ \~

1laining of the judgment.)

independent grounds of recovery or of

established under the evidence and noß.
i tted or requestedl ~hal 1 ho àceme i â~

if recovery or (of) defense, consists

:: ' if one or more of (the issues) such

sustain such ground of recovery or (of)
,ly referable thereto, are submitted to

'y the jury, and one or mor.e of such

~om the charqe, without (such) request

is factually sufficient evidence to

n, the trial court, at the request of

notice and hearing and at any time

ndered, make and file written findings

. ê- ~".or issues), element or elements in
"'

( , but) If 'no suc~wri tten findings
~:t. -, /J'sue or issues) 1 element or elements~--by the in such manner as to

00000152
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

dict.
claim that the evidence was leqally or factually

insufficient to warrant the submission of any (issue)
question may be made for the first time after verdict,.

regardless of whether the submiss ion of such (i s sue) question

was r'equested by the (complaining party) complainant.

J

(O~i

-8- 00000153
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dict.
claim that the evidence was

insufficient to warrant the submiss

question may be made for the ftrst

regardless of whether the submission of

was r'equested by the (complaining party)

-8~
50308

f

J

(o~1
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Rule 286, Jury May Receive Further Instructions

After having retired, the jury may receive further

instructions fof) from the court touching any matter of law,'" ..
either at their request .or upon the court's 'own motion. For

'this purpose they shall appear before the judge in open court

in a body, and if the instruction is being given at their

request, they shall through their presiding jurors state to the

court, in writing, the particular question of law upon which

they desire further instruction, The court shall give such

instruction in writing, but no instruction shall be given

except in conformity with the rules relating to the (change)

charqe. Additional argument may be allowed in the discretion

of the Court.

') , 7~ 1~11 ~
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Rule 295.

_1 1- defective i the

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

If the purported verdict )r l'..¡

't cour;? direct it to be reformed (at the Bar). If it is not
-M~ponsive to the (issue) questions contained in the court's

charqe or the answers to the questions are in conflict i the7-
court shall (call the

or

the additional instructions as

may be for further

deliberation
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(512) 224-9144

August 27, 1986

Mr. David J. Beck
Fulbright & Jaworski
,800 Bank of Southwest Building
Houston, Te~as 77002

RE: May 12, 1986, Draft of
Proposed Rules 277, 278 (formerly 279),
279, 286, and 195

Dear David:

I have the following observations about this series of Rules
as proposed.

Rule 277:

"Limiting instructions" is not a defined term and I do not
see where the term "limiting" needs special mention in the Rule.
Further, "good cause" should not be a requirement for submission
of a "Jtroper" instruction whether a "limitinglt or any other sort.
To me,' the last sentence in the first paragraph: It In submitting
any case, the court shall submit such explanatory instructions
and definitions as shall be proper to enable the jury to render a
verdictlt is adequate to cover whatever kind of instructions may
be appropriate whether the instruction be It limiting" or
otherwise. I .suggest that the words Itupon broad form questions
accompanied by limiting instructions, It be deleted beginning in
the ninth and tenth lines.

In the second sentence what does "separate question It mean?
Is a broad question a question? A separate question? If we mean
Itseparate and distinct" questions vihy not use the Old words?
Isn i C it the old concept we seek to permit on good cause?

Focusing again on the last sentence of the first paragraph,
,I have several questions. The courts have talked about "proper".
instructions and, in language wh~ch is not found in the proposal
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or the present rule, the courts have talked about instructions
that "assist the jury (jurors?). II Should the term IIproperll be
regarded as the term that requires an' instruction to (1) besubstantially correct in form and in substance, i. e. , in
substantial conformity with the procedural Rules as a matter of
form and in substantial conformity with the applicable law as a
matter of substance and (2) be supported by the evidence or
reasonable inferences therefrom? Is the term "enable the jury to
render a verdict II generally read to mean "assist the jury to
r.ender a verdict"? Should the word II enable II be replaced with the
word "assist" since the latter i.s the word that the courts seem
to utilize? If the concept of IIproper" and "assist" are
distinct, should the last line read "be proper and enable
(assist) the jury to render a verdict"? It seems to me that our
experiences with broad issues are now to the point \.¡here we cân
say that any instruction that is correct in form and in substance
and supported by the evidence is IIproper" and accordingly
qualifies under the first requisite. Having qualified with. the
first requisite for submission to the jury, that same instruction
then shall be given to the jury if it "assists" the jury to
render a verdict. What is meant by "assist the jury to render a
verdict"? To me, that means an instruction that causes the jury
to follow the applicable law rather than what might be "common
meaning" where "common meaning" does not really give the
submitting party the full benefit of a full submission of that
party i s cause of action or defense. For example, in Deceptive
Trade Practices Act cases, "deceptive" does not have "common
meaning" because in common meaning, that term infers an element
of intent to deceive, whereas really all that DTPA requires may
be a representation, however innocently, that goods have
qualities that they do not have. Plaintiff may not get the full
submission of its case if the word "deceptive" were submitted to
the jury without an instruction and the jury were left to rèiy
solell' on common meaning. To "enable the jury to render a
verdict II on the applicable law in a DTPA case an instruction or
definition is required. It seems to me that the term "enablell is
more restrictive than the word lIassist. II The word lienable" to me
infers that absent an instruction, the jury probably would not be
able to render a verdict on the evidence and the applicable law.
The word lIassist" to me infers that submitting an instruction
would be helpful to the jury to render a verdict on the evidence
and the applicable law. since the word IInecessaryll was
eliminated and the word "proper" substituted in Rule 277 in 1973,
"assist" may be more descrípti ve of the actual practice. A party
is not entitled to an instruction merely because it would be
"hel,pful" to the jury. Lemos v. Montez, 680 s.i\Í.2d 798,801
(Te~. 1984). So, somewhere between "necessary" and "helpful" is
the current test and the courts l use of the word "assist" may
have developed meaning in that context. Cf. First State Bank &
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Trust Co. of Edinburghv. George, 519 S.W.2d 198, 207 
(Tex. Civ.

App. Corpus Christi, 1975 writ ref' dn. r. e. ) . Should the
words "on the evidence anã the applicable law" be added after the
word "ve,rdict" in the final sentence?

The term "questions containing a combination of elements"
appears in line 12 of proposed Rule 277. How does that differ
from a "broad-form question" (line 2)? v.ìhy must "good cause" be
shown in order to combine elements? "Good cause" should be a.
requisi te only for general charge, checklist, or cluster issues.

where does the proposed Rule permit" for good cause" a
submission in the old "cluster" issue form, i.e., "separate and
distinct"; or do we intend to entirely preclude that form of
submission?

Rule 278:

Does Rule 277 permit for good cause the submission of a case in
the old "cluster" issue form? If so, the concept of "deemed
findings" needs to be maintained. Turner, Collie & Braden v.
Brookhol10w, Inc., 642 S.W.2d 160, 165 (Tex. 1982) Unless that
is the case, the concept of "deemed findings or elements"
probably does not need to be maintained at all 

and has not been a

concept of broad issue submission even in the past where the
,issue submitted was "controlling" even though "defective.".
Allen v. American National, Inc., 380 S.W.2d 604 (Tex. 1964). In
broad "controlling" issues, if an element is "necessarily
referable" to the question asked, but that element is not
specifically addressed in the question, the question has been
answered anyway and the jury finding includes all that is
"necessarily referable." Island Recreational Development Co. v.
Republic of Texas Savings Association, 710 S.W.2d 551 (Tex.
1986). In the past, where granulated issues were submitted, there
was no jury finding where an issue was omitted but was
"necessarily referable" and the absent finding had to be supplied
somehow. The practice was that the trial court w.ould either
supply the omission by express finding or there would be a deemed
finding in support of the trial court's judgment. "Broad issues"
are now conceived to embrace all of the several matters of a
theory, indeed of a "case, " e. g., Sears, Roebuck & Co. v.
Castill0, 693 S.W.2d 374 (Tex. 1985), and are not to be "picked
apart" for absences or omissions of verbose granulated elements
that would make a single qu.estion unintelligible and force a
return to the cluster issue practice in order to have
int~iligibly sized question. The committee as a whole needs to
express its view as to whether or not omissions of elements in
broaã issues are to be regardéd as included in or subsumed by the
broad issue and, accordingly, addressed by the jury's answer; or,
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whether, on the other hand, we are to return to the Dpick apart"
process previously used so as to burden the broad issue practice
with the former cluster issue problems transferred to
instructions. See Lemos, supra, 680 S.W.2d at 801. I believe
that all elements necessarily referable to a submitted broad
question are within the jury's an'swer and that good attorneys
will certainly present evidence and argue in closing arguments in
such a way as to be certain that the jury understands all that is
included. If the lawyers trying the case fail t.o recogniz.e
elements during the trial, that can be remedied in aggregious
cases by the granting of a new trial by the trial judge.
However, in support Of the broad issue practice, a judge ivìll not
be able to take harbor under a "deemed element concept or
instruction by reviewing a broad issue or instruction, picking it
apart, and entering a judgment contrary to the jury verdict where
the jury verdict is supported by some evidence on all elements
legally required whether or not expressly mentioned. Such a
"deemed element" concept, it seems to me, 1/lOuld engraft onto the
broad issue practice the hypertechnical problems, that we had
under the granulated issue practice. There is no change in "no
evidence" or "insufficient evidence" review; if a cause of action
legally requires an element, whether expressly mentioned or not
in a question, and there is no evidence or insufficient evidence
of tha telement, there is no either legal or factual
insufficiency of evidence to support a judgment. Because
elements may be broadly combined in "controlling" issues,
however, it may be more difficult to identify a particular
element for review.

The next question I have about Rule 278 is more fundamental
and more problematical to me. It seems to me that the burden to
get instructions on broad issues is a different problem or burden
than it was to get instructions to granulated issues . I am not
comfortàble that we have adequately addressed the transition. In
the past, issues had to be requested in substantially correct
form by the party relying on those issues, but instructions had
to be requested in writing in substantially correct form by a
party complaining of the judgment. It seems to me that we need
to make adjustments in Rule 278 so that an objection to the
wording or omission of wording in an instruction that is
submitted would be adequate to preserve error in the submitted
instruction ~ On the other hand, where an instruction is omitted
or refused entirely, a party should have to make 'a request in
substantially correct form. How much that would change the law
is debatable anyway in light of Yel1mv Cab and Baggage Co. v.
Green( 277 S.W.2d 92, 93 (Tex. 1955), excerpts attached. If that
case is the law, why not say so in the Rule?
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In the full paragraph on page 7, second sentence, I would
leave this sentence just as it is in the current Rule to take
care of the situation where cases are submitted in granulated
issues, if that is possible, even on good cause shown. If that
is not possible for good cause shmvn then, then I would omit the

() Ii -~1ecfe entirely. See Turner and Allen, supra.

,~ J. m- the reasons stated above and my remarks about Rule 277,
~ I do not believe that the concept of "deemed findings on omitted

elements" should be engrafted on the broad issue practice. Note,
this only happens when no party objects or requests or other,vise
preserves error in the charge. If the error concerning the
omission is addressed by a party, then error is preserved and
there cannot be a "deemed. finding on an omitted element." Where
neither party preserves error in a charge, the jury1 s finding on
the broad issue should stand as to everything necessarily
referable to that issue. The trial judge should be able to
submit a broad issue caSé, where there is no objection to or
preservation of error in the broad issue, and feel confident that
all matters necessarily referable to that broad issue are being
addressed by the jury, since both parties have full opportunity
to present all evidence on anything necessarily referable to that
question to the jury and to argue all elements nec~ssarily
referable to that question prior to the time that the jury goes
to the jury room to answar the question: Under these
circumstances, the jury i s answer should control and the broad
issue practice should not burden instructions with technicali ties
of former "c'luster" issues practice regarding "deemed findings."
This goes for the last sentence of that paragraph as well, i. e. ,
the last sentence on page 7. Lemos v~ Montez, supra, prescribes
"proliferation of instructions" and mandates "simplicity in jury
damages. "

Ìn the first paragraph on page 8, I would omit the words "If
a contention... sufficiency of the evidence, it" and replace that
language with the words "Error in the charge." I believe that
the single sentence paragraph should read "Errors in the charge
s all not form the basis for a new trial or reversal unless the
complainant can show that the same was calculated to and probably
did result in an improper verdict."

Conclusion

My comments essentially address three problems.

1. There should not be distinction made between a
"limiting" instruction and any other kind of instruction insofar
as the procedural language of the Rule is concerned. Seeking
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instructions, entitlement to instructions, and preservation of
error in connection with instructions, are all the same. '

2. Matters "necessarily referable" to other matters that
have been submitted to the jury should be regarded as determined
by the jury's answer to a broad issue. Matters IInot necessarily
referable" are omitted grounds and are not within the scope of
any answer of the jury because none of the matter even in a broad
sense has been addressed by the jury.

.3" Preservation of error on instructions that are
submi tted should perhaps be treated differently from preservation
of error on instructions that have been t..holly omitted so that
oral objections and requests for amendment by either party would
be sufficient to preserve error in submitted instructions whereas
in an omitted instruction any party comp.laining about that 

would
have to submit a written request in substantially correct form.
This would somewhat conform preservation of error on instructions
to the current practice of preservation of error in issues at
least insofar as complaining about what is being submitted as
opposed to complaining about a total omission. I would not favor
having the instruction practice burdened by the "party relying
on II concept to differentiate between oral complaints and
amendments and written request requirements, but that may be
another possible consideration.

As you know, from discussions with the Subcommittee', and
particularly with Hadley Edgar and Rusty McMains, these items are
matters that have concerned me ancJ which I have been addressing
in recent weeks in hopes that the product that we do produce in
Rules 277 and 278 (formerly 279) will continue the reform of jury
issue submission in the true sense of "simplification." I do not
favor apy retreat to the teçhnical burdens of the prior cluster
issue practice.

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
cc/w / encl:

.-./"

Chief Justice Jack Pope
Justice Wallace
Professor William Dorsaneo
Franklin Jones
J. Hadley Edgar
Harold W. Nix

Russell HcHains
W. James Kronzer
Harry M. Reasoner
Frank L. Branson
Steve HcConnico
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~iel LE:iioS, Petitioner,

v.

Alfred R. MONTEZ et al., Respondents.

No. C-2620.

Supreme Court of Texas.

Nov. 14, 1984.

Rehearing Denied Dec. 19, 1984.

Suit was instituted for injuries sus-
tained when truck owned by defendant .
backed into an automobile in which plain-
tiff was a passenger. After jury answered
special issues in favor of defendant, the
llith District Court, Nueces County, Jack
R. Blackmon, J.,entered a take nothing

judgment, and plaintiff appealed. The
Court of Appeals, Kennedy, J., 659 S.W.2d

145, affirmed, and appeal was taken. The
Supreme Court, Pope, C.J., held that: (1)
including the option of "neither" in broad

negligence-proximate cause special issue,
which had effect, of submitting a special
issue on unavoidable accident, was not
proper, and (2) appending to definition of
unavoidable accîdent the words, "The mere
happening of a collsion of motor vehicles is
not evidence of negligence," was error.

Reversed and remanded.

1. Trial cS350.5(3), 352.4(7)

Including the option "neither" in broad
negligence-proximate cause special issue,
which had effect of submitting special is.
sue on unavoidable accident, was not prop-
er whether there was evidence pf unavoid-

able accident or not in personal injury ac-
tion, in that such an inquiry raises a con.
demned inferential rebuttal issue; more-
o\'er, unavoidable accident was not raised
by evidence in case.

2. Trial ~352.1(7
A proper way to submit broad neg-li.

gence-proximate cause special issue when
there is evidence that neither driver proxi-

matelv caused accident would be to include
corre~t definition of "unavoidable accident"

and ask whose negligence, if any, proxi-
mately caused the collsion.

3. Automobiles c$246(57)
Charge appending to the definition of

unavoidable accident the words, "The mere
happening of a collsion of motor vehicles is
not evidence of negligence," was error in
personal injury action.

Bonila, Read, Bonila & Berlanga, Inc.,
Edwards, MÔlains & Constant, Russell H.
'McMains, Corpus Christi, for petitioner.

Kleberg, Dyer, Redford & Weil, Douglas

E. Chaves and Joseph C. Rodriguez, Cor-
pus Christi, for respondents.

POPE, Chief Justice.

The questions presented for review are
whether the trial court erred in submitting
an unavoidable accident issue to the jury in

this traffic accident case and in giving an
instruction that the happening oÌa collision
is not evidence of negligence. :.lel Lemos
sued Alfred R. Montez and Se\'en-Up Bot-

tling Company of Corpus Christi for dam-
ages arising when Montez backed a Seven-
Up truck into Lemos' Volkswagen. The

trial court rendered a judgment on the ver-
dict that plaintiff Lemos take nothing, and
the court of appeals affirmed the judg-

ment. 659 S. W.2d 145. \Ye reverse the
judgments of the courts below and remand
the cause for triaL.

On the afternoon of December 27, 1979,
plaintiff Mel Lemos was a passenger in his
Voikswagen that was being driven by Igna-
cioArrellano. The Lemos vehicle was pro-
ceeding in an easterly direction in the right
hand lane of Leopard Street in Corpus

Christi. It was following a six-wheel Sev-

en-Up truck driven by Alfred :\lontez. The
Seven-Up truck turned to the right, that is
to the south, on :Ylexico Street, and Arrella-
no followed in the V olkswag-en. makin~ the
same turn to the right on :\(exico. There
were no .oth€'r moving" \'ehicles g-oing either
direction on :\lexico Street south of Leop-
ard.
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After turning south on Mexico, the

Volkswagen proceeded some thirty or thir-
ty-five feet and stopped on the traveled
part of 11exico Street. These facts are not
disputed. There is dispute. though not ma-
terial, about the movement of the Seven-lip
truck. Lemos testified that the V olks-
wagen stopped because the Seven-Up truck
began backing northward on ),lexico to-
ward the Volkswagen. Lemos said that
the red rear light of the truck was flashing,
and the truck backed into and struck the

Lemos Volkswagen directly in front, dam-
aging the Volkswagen and injuring him.

Defendant 110ntez reca.led the facts dif-
ferently. He said he turned right from

Leopard Street onto ,Mexico Street, but in-
stead of driving straight down Mexico

Street, he kept turning the truck to the
right to enter a service station on the

southwest corner of Leopard and ~lexico,
where he was going to purchase gasoline.
He said that he did not drive the truck
close enough to the pump, so he backed the
Seven-Up truck in an easterly direction out
of the service station property and into

Mexico Street. He intended to drive back
into the station to position the truck closer
to the pump. . He testified that while back-
ing, ther.e was an area behind the large
Seven-Up truck which he could not see in
his rear view mirrors. Montez explained

that he heard the sound of the Volkswagen
horn and slammed on the brakes, but the
vehicles collded. He testified that he did
not see the Volkswagen until after the
accident.

The undisputed evidence is that Montez
was backing the truck blindly in whatever
direction it was moving. Montez' excuse
for the collsion was that four or five cars

parked in the service station property along-

Leopard Street ob::cured his vision. Those
cars, however, were north or'the Seven-Up
truck, not east of it. They could not possi-

bly have obscured Montez' vision in the
direction in which he was backing the
truck.

By adding the option of "neither" to the
broad negligence-proximate cause special
issue, the trial court in effect submitted a

Tex. 799

special issue on unavoidable accident.

Plaintiff Lemos objected that it was an
inferential rebuttal issue .and that there
was no evidence of unavoidable accident.
The trial Court also overruled Lemos' objec-
tion to the instruction that the happening

of a collsion is not evidence of negligence.

The instruction and special issue submitted
to the jury, and its response. were as fol-
lows:

The mere happening of a collision of
motor vehicles is not evidence of negli-
gence. An occurrence may be an un-
avoidable accident. that is, an event not
proximately caused by the negligence of
any party to it.

*

Whose negligence. if any, do you find
from a preponderance of the evidence

proximately caused the collision of De-
cember 27, 1979 made the basis of this
suit?

Answer with one of the following:
(a). Alfred R. ~Iontez
(b) Ignacio Nat Arrellano
(c) Both
(d) Neither
Answer: (d) Neither

Since 1973, the use of broad issues in the
trial of cases has been approved. Rule 277,
Tex.R.Civ.P., specifically authorizes broad
submissions. In JJobil Chemical Co. 'I.
Bell, 517 S.W.2d 245 (Tex.1974), this court
expressly approved broad negligence is-
sues. We have permitted the submissioIls
of ne¡;ligence and proximate, cause issues

in a single issue. Members Jlutual Insur-
ance Co. v. Miickelroy, 523 S.W.2d 77 (Tex.

Civ.App.-Houston (1::t Dist.) 1975. writ
ref'd n.r.e.). We later appro\'ed the Muck-
elroy submission in Scott I'. Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co., 572 S.W

27: (Tex.197S). The Jliickell'oy charge
not, however. include in its alternati\'e
answers the blank for an answer of
ther."

In the subseauent case of Pate I'.
ern PacUïc Transportation Co.,
S.W.2d CO;) (Tex.CÜ'.App.-Houston
Dišt.j 1977, writ reCd n.r.e.l. the court
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eluded among- its inquiries, after the broad
issue, spaces for answers as to the negli-

gence of each party, followed by a blank

space to indicate ":No one." On appeal, the
attack upon the judgment was addressed
only to the broad form of the issue, but not
to the alternative answer. The court of
appeals correctly approved the submission.
Beèause there was no objection or point on
appeal that complained of what might be
termed an unavoidable accident issue, the
court of appeals did nùt address it.

Prior to our decision (n Yarborough v.

Berner, 467 S.W.2d 188 (Tex.1971), a plain-
tiff was required to submit an issue and to
obtain a finding that negated unavoidable

accident. We held in Yarborough that the
special issue inquiring about unavoidable

accident should not be submitted because it
was an inferential rebuttal issue that re-
quired the plaintiff to prove the nonexis-

tence of an afîirmative defense. We also
said that the issue had produced confusion,
was a trap for the jury, sometimes created
conflicts in jury answers, and was one of
the issues that defeated a simple submis-

sion of issues to juries. Since 1971, the

rule has been that an issue asking a jury

about unavoidable accident is improper.

Rule 277, Tex.R.Civ.P., expressly prohibits
the submission of inferential rebuttal is-
sues.

In this case, the trial court has sub-

mitted, in new form, an issue that compels
the plaintiff to negate unavoidable acci-

dent. To prevail, plaintiff Lemos had to
negate a finding of "Neither." A finding

of "Neither" equals unavoidable accident

which is defined as "an event not proxi-'
mately caused by the negligence of any
party to it." The inquiry is a return to the

condemned inferential rebuttal issue.

0,2) The choices that should have been

submitted to the jury in this case are subdi-
visions (a) and (t) of the issue, that is,
whether defendant Montez' negligence
proximately caused the collision and (0)
whether Arrellano's negligence proximate-
ly caused the collision, The jury can find
that the negligence of either, neither, or
both caused the accident by their answers

to subdivisions (a) and (b). Subdivisions (c)

"Both" and (d) ":Neither" are not proper
whether there is evidence of unavoidable

accident or not. A proper way to submit
the issue when there is evidence that nei-
ther driver pi:oximately caused the accident
would be to include the correct definition of

"unavoidable accident" and ask: -
Whose negligence, if any, do you find

from a preponderance of the evidence

proximately caused the collsion of De-

cember 2.ï. 19ï9 made the basis of this
suit'?

Yes No
(a) Alfred R. ;,l:ntez
(b) I¡rnacio ~ at Arreilano

The inquiry about "~either" should not
have been SUbmitted Ior another reason.
Unavoidable accident was not raised by the
evidence in this case anà the court erred in
giving the instruction. The argument of
defendants :\lontez anà :3even-Gp was that
:\lontez~ view toward Leopard Street, that
is to the north, was obstructed by parked
cars. The operative Iacts about the colli-
sion show that when :\lontez began to back
into Mexico Street he was looking or should
have been looking to his rear, which was
toward the east. His lookout or view, ac-
cording to his own testimony, was in the
direction toward which he was blindly back-
ing, that is, to the east toward :\lexico
Street. If, while backing, 110ntez was

looking in the wrong direction toward

Leopard Street, he was not keeping a prop-
er lookout as a matter of law. The parked
cars toward the north had nothing to do

with Montez' view toward the east. This is
not a fact situation for an instruction con-

cerning un::woiclable accident and, on re-
mand, upon similar facts. the instruction
~hould not be g-i\'en. This case concerned
only negligence. Dallas Raillcay & Ter-

minal Co. c. Bailey, 151 Tex. 339, ~50

S.W.2d ;l7) ml5:2); Hicks 1'. Brown, 136
Tex. 39!), 131 S.W.:2d '7DO (li).1l1.

Plaintiff Lemos also objected to the
court's charge that appended to the correct
definition of unavoidable accident the
words. "(Tlhe mère happenini! of a coUi~ion
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of motor vehicles is not evidence of negli-
gence:' The correct definition of unavoid-
able accident has be~n settled since our
decision in Dallas Railway &= Terminal
Co. v. Bailey, 151 Tex. 359, 250 S.W.2d

379, 385 (1952). The definition used in
Bailey is carried forward in our Pattern
Jury Charges. 1 STATE BAR OF TEXAS,
TEXAS P ATIERN JURY CHARGES
§ 3.03 (1969). This coun has not indicated
to the bench and bar that the definition
should be embellshêd with the addendum.

(3) - The extra instruction is also wrong.
Res ipsa loquitur cases exemplify situa-

tions in which negligence can be inferred
from the happening itself. Backing blindly

into a vehicle that is lawfully headed in the
right direction can be some evidence of
negligence. A collsion between an unoccu-

pied vehicle that rolls down an inclined
driveway into another vehicle or a child
may be evidence that brakes were defective
or not set. The court of appeals cites as

authority for its approval of the trial
court's instruction Molina v. Payless
Foods, Inc., 615 S.W.2d 944, 947 (Tex.Civ.

App.-Houston (1st Dist.) 1981, no writ).
The instruction in iY!olina, unlike the one in
this case, was, "the mere occurrence of an

. acc.dent does not necessarily imply negli.
gence." There is a material difference be-
tween an instruction that the happening "is
not" negligence and an instruction that the
happening "does not necessarily imply"
negligence. The jury does not need either
instruction. This court has treated adden-

da to the charge as impermissible com-

ments that tilt or nudge the jury one way
or the other. Acord .v. General Motors

Corp., 669 S.W.2d 111 (Tex.1984); Gulf
Coast State Bank v. Emenhiser, 562
S.W.2d 449 (Tex. 1978); see Irick v. ..11-
drew, 545 S.W.2d 557 (~t;x.Civ.A¡ip.-Hous-
ton (14th Dist.) 1976., writ ref'd n.r.e.); Lei'-
ermann v. Carlall 393 S.W.2ù 931 (Tex.

Civ.App.-San Antonio 1965, writ ref'd n.r.
t;.).

Prior to 1913 there was such a gradual
accumulation of instructions considered
hdpful to juries, that an errorless charge
became almost impossible. In 1!H3, to es-

Tex. 801

cape from the unsuccessful general charge,
the Texas Legislature enacted article
1984a. Submission of Special Issues Act,
ch. 59, § 1, 1913 Te~.Gen.Laws 113. The
new procedure required the use of special
issues that would be submitted separately
and distinctly.

In 1973, after sixty years, it became ap-
parent that Texas courts, while escaping

from the voluminous instructions to jurors,
had substituted in the place of instructions.
a jury system that was overloaded with

granulated issues to the point that jury

trials were again ineffective. The Supreme
Court in 1973 amended Rule 277, Tex.R.
Civ.P.. by abolishing the requirement that
issues be submitted distinctly and separate-
ly. Since that time. brQad issues have been

repeatedly approved by this court as the

correct method for jury submission.

This court's approval and adoption of the
broad issue submission was not a .signal to
devise new 01, different instructions and
definitions. We have learned from history
that the growth and proliferation of both
instructions and issues come one sentence
at a time. For every thrust by the plaintiff
for an instruction or an issue, there cOmes

a parry by the defendant. Once begun, the
instructive aids and balanc.ng issues multi-
ply. Judicial history teaches tha.t broad

issues and accepted definitions suffice and
that a workable jury system demands strict
adherence to simplicity in jury charges.

We reverse the judgments of the coutts
below and remand the cause to the trial

. ,court.
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employer. The only reasonable conclusion
that he could have drawn from the facts
and circumstances presented by the record

was that his heart attack was directly re-
lated to the puIling on the bar in the effort
to free the portion of the electrode that

was stuck. The only excuses advanced by

plaintiff for the late filing were that he
expected to go back to work, and that the
doctor never did teIl him that his heart at-
tack was job related.

Taking as true only the evidence here

presented which is favorable to plainti if,
we hold that plaintiff's action in delaying
the filing of his claim until April L2, 1972,

a period of two years and three and one-

half months following the injury, does not
meet the stanàarà of ordinary prudence.

This appears as a matter of law. The

facts testified to by plaintiff conclusively

show that he sustained an injury and suf"
fered from a condition which should and

would have led any reasonably prudent

person under the same or similar circum-
stances to protect his rights to compensa-

tion by timely filing his claim for compen-
sation. Good cauSe for ihe filing thereof
does not exist, and plaintiff did not meet
the burden required of him. Defendant's

motion for judgment non obstante veredic-
to sh~uld have been sustained. Defend-

ant's points 1,2 and 3 are sustained.

Special Issue 14, wherein the jury found
that "the lack of such medical evidence"

caused plainti ff to delay the filing of the

claim is not supported by any evidence.

The "lack of such medical evidence" can-

not, as a matter of law, constitute good

cause for plaintiff's delay in filing his
claim until April 12, 1972. Accordingly,

defendant's points 6 and 9 are sustained.

In view of the foregoing, it is not neces-
sary that we pass on ùdcndant's remainin¡;
points of error. The judg-ment of the trial
court is reversed and judgment is here ren-
ncred that W. E. Allen, plainti ff, take
nothing by his Siiit against Texas Eniploy-
'crs' Insurance Association. de fendant.

Reversed and rendered.

FIRST STATE BANI( & TRUST COMPANY
OF ED INBURG, Texas, Appellant,

v.

MikeE. GEORGE et aI., Appellees.

No. 892.

Court of Civil Appeals of Texas,
(',,!"us Christi.

Dee. 31, 1~'j 4.

Hehearing Denied Feb. 13, 1~!5.

Collecting bank. as holder of checks on
which payment was stopped, brought action
against drawers. The 92nd District Court,
Hidalgo County, J. R. Alamia, J" entered

judgment in Iavor oI drawers. and collect-
ing bank appealed. The Court oi Civil
,\ppeals. Bissett. J.. held that bank had
actual notice of check kiting by payee and
thus failed to carry burden 0 f establishing
that it took checks in good faith and with-
out any notice 0 f ùdenses; th;a bank was
not a holder in due course. arid thus bank

took checks subject tú all ùdenses that

drawers would have had, including that of
check kiting and want or Ia;¡ure üf consid-
eration; that bank must promptly exercise

its right to charge back a check oiice it has
learned of stop payment order; and that
court reporter's affidavit stating that there
was a mistake in original statement of
facts which was filed in appellate court
would not be considered by appdlate court
as correcting the original statement of

facts.

. ! Judgment affirmed.

i. Bills and Notes Ç:365(1)

r f bank is found to he holùer in due
course, then to that extent it takes instru-
ment free of all defcnses of any party to
the instrumcnt with whom it has not dealt.
V.T.CA., Bus. & c. Š 3..ìI15(lil.

2. Bills and Notiis Ç:327

Bank, in order to iall within category

of holder in due course, must take instni-
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ment for ..alue, in good faith, and without 7. ßanks and Banking ~21
notice that it is overdue or has been dis-
honored or .of any defense against or claim
to it on the part of any person. V.T.C.A.,
BliS. & C. § 3.305 (b).

3. Bills and Notes ~337

Test of good faith, defined in Com.

mercial Code as "honesty in faèt in the

conduct or transaction concerned," is not
diligence or negligence. V.T.C.A., Bus. &
C. § 1.01 (19).

4. Bills and Notes Ç:337

For purposes of determining whether.

bank is in good faith and is thus eligible to
:,e a holder in due course, it is immaterial
that bank may have had notice of such
:acts as would put reasonably prudent per-
30n on inquiry which would lead to discov-
ery unless bank had actual knowledge of
facts and circumstances that would amount
to bad faith. V.T.C.A., Bus. & C. §§ 1.-
:'01 (19) ,3.305 (b).

5. Bills and Notes ~335

Where collecting bank knew of fàcts
and circumstances surrounding transac-
tions, where bank provided credit on
checks which payee deposited prior to
presenting them to drawee, and where

there was close relationship between bank
officers and payee, who was former bank
director, bank had actual notice of check
kiting by payee and thus failed to carry
bunlen of establishing that it took checks
in good faith and without any notice of de- i
fenses. V.T.C.A., Bus. & C. §§ 1.201(19,

25),3.305(b).

6. Bills and Notes ()452(1, 3)

\Vhere bank failed to carry burden of
~stalilishinK that it took checks in good
iaith without any notice of a defense to

them, it witS not a holder in due 
course,

and consequently it took checks subject to
all def~nses that drawers would h;l\'e h,td,
including" that of check kiting and want or
failure of consideration. V.T.CA., Bus. &
C. §§ 1.:'01(19,25),3.306.

Te..Ca. 519-520 S.W.2d-

Tex. 199

"Check kiting" means writing 
a check

against a bank account where funds are 
in.

sufficient to cover it and hoping that be-
fore it is deposited the necessary funds

will have been deposited.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions' and

definitions.

8. Trial €;349(2)

Trial court did not abuse its discretion
in submitting special issue asking jury if
"the deposits or any of them" made by cus-
tomer on speciried date were for specific
purpose of covering speciric checks drawn
by customer, despite contention that since
three deposits were made on such specified
date. jury was required to find whether

specific one of the deposits was made for
purpose of co..ering checks issued to speci-
fied payees, and that an answer to the spe-
cial issue as submitted did not answer an
ultimate issue in the cause. Rules of Ci..il
Procedure, rule 2ïÎ.

9. Appeal and Error (;216(2)

Litigant who finds any fault with fail-
ure of court to supply substantially correct

definition or explanatory instruction in the
charge must request and tender in writing
the omitted correct definition or explanato-
ry instruction as a predicate for 

appellate

review. Rules of Civil Procedure, rule
279.

10. Appeal and Error (;216(2)

r r In action by collecting bank, as holder
ôf checks on which payment was stopped,
ag-ainst drawers, bank's failure to present
written request to trial court for submis-

sion of substantially correCt definition or

explanatory instruction as to what ,consti.
tutes a loan at law was a waiver of its
right to complain on appeal about lick of
such definition or explanatory instruction.
Rules of Civil Procedure, rule 2ï9.

II. Appeal and Error C=614 ,
\Vhere, inter alia. instrument denomi-,

nated "Plaintiff's Special Excepuons to
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Court's Charge" did not ha~'e official sig-'
nature of judge endorsed thereon as re-
quired, where instrument was inserted in
binder which con.tained statement of facts
immediately following page 608 and was
numbered pages 611 to 616, where state-
ment of facts was signed by trial judge as
per his certificate which appeared on page
609, and where court reporter's certificate
was found on page 610 and stated that "the
foregoing is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge," the instrument could not
be considered as part of the statement of

facts, and appellant could not complain of
alleged defects in the charge. Rules of
Ciyil Procedure, rule 272.

12. Banks and Banking Q=126

Commercial Code does not allow bank
to charge back a check at any time after it
has learned of stop payment order but

rather r~quires the bank to promptly exer-
cise its right to charge back once such fact
is known. V.T.e.:, Bus. & C. .§§ .l.212,
'l.212(e).

13. Trial G=215

Only function 0 f explanatory instruc-
tion in charge to jury is to aid and assist
jury in answering the issues submitted.

Rules of Civil Procedure, rule 27i.

14. Trial C=215, 219

Trial court must, in its charge to jury,
give definitions of legal and other techni-

cal terms; nothing else, however interest-
ing or relevant to the case in general,

which does not aid the jury in answering

the issue is requireLl. Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure, rule 277.

15. Trial (;215

Trial court has considerably more dis-

cretion in submitting explanatory instruc-
tions than it has in submitting- specj¡il is~

sues. Rules of Ci\'il Procedure, rule 277.

16. Trial (;215

Trial court did not abuse its Lliscretion
in refusing to submit requested special in-

structions, where such instructions did not
refer to any particular issue or term used
in the charge, they could only be consid-

ered by jury as applying to case as a

whole, they were not necessary to assist
jury in properly answering any issue, and

none of the special issues which were sub~
mitted contained any legal or technical

terms. Rules of CÏ\-il Procedure, rule 2ii.

17. Banks and Banking (;126

Once bank received notice that check
had been dishonored. waiting 29 days bè-
fore exercising right to charge back was
not a prompt exercise of that right. V.T.

eA., Bus. & e §§ .l.212, 'l.2l2(e).

18. Appeal and Error (;6BB(2)

Objection to jury argument was not
properly before appellate court, where jury
argument was not included within pages 0 I
record which trial judge certi tied to be the
statement of Iacts of the case.

19. Appeal and Error (;I003(9)

In action by collecting bank, as holder

of checks on which payment was stopped,
against drawers, jury finding that bank did

not receive checks for deposit in good faith
was not so contrary to the evidence and

admissions as to demonstrate any bias or

prejudice on the part of the jury.

20. Appeal and E:rror C:I003(9)

In action by collecting bank, as holder

of checks on which payment was stopped,
against drawers, jury finding that drawers

'did not have knowledge that checks which
,they drew were obtained by payee in ex-
change for payee's kited checks was not so
contrary to the evidence ;liid admissions as

to demonstrate any bias or prejudice on

the part 0 f the jury.

On Rehearing

21. Appeal and Error (:653(3)

. \ppLllate court cannot consider

correction to statement of facts aiter it has
¡¡cen Iiled in appellate Coilrt unless and ull-
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til the same has been agreed to by the par- Trial was to a jury, which
ties or proved by the trial judge. Rules of diet in favor of the Georges.
Civil Procedure, rules 375, 377. was entered on the jury's

Bank has appealed.
22. Appeal and Error ø:648

Court reporter dOes not have authority

to aIter, change or correct the original
statement of facts in any manner what-
soever after the same has been agreed to
by the parties or approved by the trial
judge and filed in the appellate court.

Rules of Civil Procedures, rules 375, 377.

23. Appeal and Error ø:64R

Affidavit from court reporter assert-
ing- a mistake in original statement of facts
\,,'hich had been filed in the appellate court
""'ouid not be considered by the appellate
i:ourt as correcting the original statement
oÍ Íacts. wher.e appeílate court had nothing
herore it from either the parties themselves
or from the trial judge asserting that a
mistake had been made in the original
statement of facts. Rules of Civil Proce-

dure, rules 375, 377.

2IIitchell O. Sawyer, Kelley, Looney, Al-
exander & Hiester, Edinburg, for appel-
lant.

O. C. Hamilton, Jr., Ewers, Toothaker,

Ewers, Abbott, Talbot, Hamilton & Jarvis,
21 fcAllen , for appellees.

OPINION

BISSETT, Justice.

This is a suit to recover $57,971.47 be-

cause payment was stopped On six checks.
The First State Bank & Trust Company of
Eùinbtirg, Texas, hereina iter called
.. Bank", instituted suit ag-ainst i\I ike E.
t;eorg-e and wife, Letha K. Georg-e, herein-
a itcr called "Georges", to recover damages
Ior six checks signed by the Georges, pay-
able to the order of Joe Davis and deposit-

ed in accounts owned by Davis, upon

which payment was subsequently stoppeù.
519 S,W.2d_13lf.

During the early part of October, 196$,

Joe Davis, who was a director of the Bank
from the mid 1950's until January,1969,
approached the Georges for money,and re-
ceived six checks from them in the total
amount ofSl51.01l1).00. The checks, which
were drawn on the First Xational Bank of
.\kAllen, were deposited by Da\'is in two

accounts in the Bank, as follows:

$27,000.00, deposited 10/14/68 11 Davis
Gin Company account ;

$28.000.00, deposited lO/15/ó8 11 Santa
Cni;i Cattle Co. account :

$26,000.00, deposited 10/15/68 11' Santa
Cn¡;i Cattle Co. account;

S22,OOO.On, deposited j(!16/68 11 Davis
Gin Company account;

$25,000.00, deposited 10/16/68 11 Santa
Cni;i Cattle Co. account:

$23,000.00, deposited 10/17/68 11 Santa
Cru;i Cattle Co. account.

Contemporaneously with the issuance of
the aforesaid checks to Davis by the
Georges, Davis issued his checks to the'm
in the corresponding total of S151,OOO.00.

Credit was given immediately by the
Bank to Davis on the Georges' checks,

even before they had been presented to the
,.First Kational Bank of 2IIc.-\llen, the payee
..' bank. On October 15, l%t:, i\Ir. Bascum
-, Spiller, Presidcnt of the First Xationa(

Bank of i\Ici\lh:n, inÍormed the Georg-es
that he had called the Edinhurg Bank,
pellaiit herein, reg-arding- certain

signed by Joe l);n-is and payable

Georg-es, which were insu f ficient
Davis did Ilot have ~noiig-h money

accounts to cover said checks.

Georg-es stopped payment on the
S28,OOO.OO, and :316.000.00 checks on

ber 21, 1968, and on the $22,000.00,
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000.00 and S23,OOO.00 checks on October 22,

1968. The checks were later charged back
by the Bank to the respective accounts of
Davis.

Sometime after the Bank had been noti-
fied that payment had been stopped on the
six checks, :.Ir. Tom East borrowed

$150,000.00 from the Bank. He loaned
Davis $150.000.00 so that he could take

care of the overdrafts at the Bank. Davis
deposited $150,000.00 in the Santa Cruz

Cattle Co. account on October 24, 1968,

and on the same day also deposited
313,000.00 and $4,000.00 in that account.

After charging back the six checks and

other checks not here involved, the Bank's

records showed that the accounts ìn which
the Georges' checks were deposited were

stilL overdrawn in the amount of $57,971.-
47. Suit was instituted against the
Georges for recovery of that sum of mon-
ey on the theory that by advancing money

against the checks drawn by the Georges

prior to notice of their dishonor as a col-

lecting bank, the Bank became a holder in
due course of said checks, and was there-

\fore entitled, as a matter of law, to re"
cover the $57,971.47. The Georges, in

their answer, in addition toa general deni-

al, aUeged that at the time the checks were
deposited by Davis in the Bank and before
any withdrawals were made against the
money in the accounts that the bank had
actual notice that payment had been

stopped on the checks, and that the checks

were in fact paid to the Bank when Davis
borrowed $150,000.00 and deposited that
sum of money in the Bank for the specific
purpose of taking care of the overdrawn,
accounts.

The jury, in response to special issues,
found that at the time the checks in ques-

tion 'were deposited, the Bank did not re-
ceive the same in good faith; that the
Bank had notice of a claim or deferisè to
them, on the part 0 f the Ceorg-es; that the

Bank received fuII payment or satis faction
on the checks; that Davis was kitin~
checks during the month o'f October, l%~;
that Davis obtained the Georges' checks in

exchange for kited checks; that the Bank
had knowledge that the checks in question
were exchanged for kited' checks at the
time said checks were deposited; that
~Iike George did not have knowledge that

such checks obtained by Joe Davis were in
exchange for the kited checks; and that it
was understood between the Bank and
Davis that the deposits or any of them

made by Davis on Octob,er 24, 1968 were
for the speciiic purpose of covering the

:\Iikc George checks in question.

The Bank, in its point of error X o. 1,
asserts that the trial court erred in failing

to grant its motion for judgment non ob-

stante \'eredicto in connection with the
S27,üO().()0 check. because the undisputed
e\.idence revealed that the bank was a
holder of such check, that it did not re-
ceive notice of the stop payment order un-
til after the check had been deposited in

the bank and the funàs disbursed to Davis,
or made available tor his immediate use,

andlJecause the undisputed evidence fur"
ther established that it did Ilot recoup any
of the funds represented by such check

from Davis.

In points nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8, the conten-
tions are made: that the trial court erred
in submitting Special Issue 5 because it
failed to inform the jury that a bona fide
loan transaction' would not be included

within the definition of "check kiting"

(Point 5); that it erred in submitting Spe.

cial Issues 6 and 7 because such issues

were predicated upon an affirmative an-
,s'iver to Special Issue 5, and constituted er-
ror for the same reason urged against the

submission of Special Issue 5 (Point 6);

that it errcd in sUIJlnitting Special Issue t)

and because it inquired into whether any
of a group 0 f deposits were made for the
purpose of paying the i;eorges' checks. and
did not inaiiire as to whether any particu-
lar one of the ùeposits, were ior :;uch ptir-
pose (Point ï); and that it erred in sub-
mitting Special Issue Xo. 10 for the reason

that the issue diù not inquire about a fac-
tual matter, hut inquired oi the jury as to

a legal conclusion t Point I)).
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Since points 1,5,6. ;-, and 8 are each di- (A) he has actual knowledge elf it;
rected only to the SZ;-,nOQ.OO check. which

(B) he has recei\'ed a notice or notiri-was dated and deposited on October 14.
cation of it; or

1968. we will limit our discussion to that

check only insofar as those points are con-

cerned. In the discussion that follows. we
deem it necessary to set out Special Issues
5. 9 and 10.

(1,2) I f a bank is found to be a holder

1I clue course. then to that extent it takes

,he instrument free of all defenses of any

,i:ny to the instrument with whom it has

;:ot dealt. Tex.Bus. & Comm.Code Ann. §
.U"5IÌJI (1968). V.T.C.-\. .- bank, in or-

'.l::r to fall within the category of holder in
,jue course. must take the instrument for
':;'itH:: in good faith: and without notice
,hat it is o\'erdne, or has been dishonored,
tit of any defense against or claim to it on
t:ie part 0 f any person.

L3. 4 J Good faith is defined in Tex.Bus.
L\; Comm.Code .\l1n. Š 1.201(19) (!96Si to
!!Jean "honesty in fact in the conduct or

~ransacti(Jn concerned". The test is not
dilÙ.;cnce or negligence: and it is immate-
rial that the bank may have had notice of
5uch facts as would put u' reasonably pru-
dent person on inqiiiry which would lead to
discovery, lJnless the bank had actual
knuwledge of facts and circumstances, that
wuuld amount to bad faith. Riley v. First
:;tate Bank, Spearman, 46l) S.\V.2d 812

iTex.Civ..App.-Amarillo 19ï1, writ ref'd
n. r. e.); Richardson Company v. First

Xat. Bank in Dallas, 504 S.\V.2d 812

iTex.Civ.¡\pp.-Tyler 19ï4, writ ref'd n. r.
c.). In the instant case, there was testimo-

ny that :\Ir. Shrader should ha\'e known

that Davis W,\S kiting checks at the time in

fiue~;¡i()n, and that by luoking at the ac-
cuunb im'olved, any b;mker could see that
check kiting was going on during October,

l)!i~.

(5,61 As to the question of notice,
Tex. Hus. & Comm.Cude .Ann. § 1.2111 (25)
f lJ(jK) is controlling and states:

.. (25) A person has 'notice' of a fact
when

(C) from all the facts and CirCIlIl-
stanccs kllMc'll tn Iiim at tlze time
În qiiestion he had rcason to know
that it exists." (Emphasis added.)

The Bank's knowledge of the facts and cir-
cumstances surrounÙing the transactions,
the special treatrnemit ga\'e Davis, one of
its then directors, the fact that it provided

immediate credit on the checks which Dav-
is deposited to his accounts, and the close

relationship between certain bank officers
and Davis, collecti\'ly, establish that the
hank had actual notice of the check kiting
by Davis. The Bank failed to carry the
hurden of establishing that it took the
check in good faith and without any notice

of a de fense to the same. It \vas not a
holder in due comse. .\s a result, it took
the check subject to all defenses that the
Georges would ha \'e had. including that of
check kiting and want or failme of consid-

eration. Tex.Bus. &: Comrn.Cude Ann. §

3.306 (1968).

As already noted, the Georges stopped

payment on the check on Octoher ZI, .1968.
Their action was made known to the Bank
on that day. The deposit of S15Ll,1l00.0ll,
which Davis said was made possible by a
loan from :.lr. East, was made on October
24, 1968. The actual bookkeeping entry by

the Bank which reflected the charge back
was not made until Xo\'ember 18, 1968.

, puring that interval numeroiis checks were

paid out 0 f the account to third parties.
:\ fter the charge hack. the Davis ~anta
Cruz Cattle Co. account had a dciicit of
S;-Z,5tlì.39. The account was made
liy an entry on :\o\'einhl'r 11-,
S;-2,5()ï.,ìJ, which relie\''d the
condition of that particular account.

The purpose of the loan made hy

East to Davis, ami the understanding

tween the Bank and Dayis relatin~
::15tl,Oil().II1) deposit,are each
the testimony oÍ Davis. which is
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rized, as follows: the purpose of the loan
was to take care of the six checks; there
was a discussion between East, Shrader
(an officer of the Bank) and Davis relat-
ing to the checks; Shrader, at the instance

of and with the permission of Davis, ac-

tually made the deposit into the Santa

Cruz Cattle Co. account; it was the under-
standing of Davis that the S150,OOO.OO, to-

gether with additional deposits of S13,ono.-

ü:¡ and S4,I)OO.(i1) would take care of the sit-

uation.

The jury's fíndings that the Bank did
not receive the check in good faith, that it
had notice of a claim or defense to it on
the part of the Georges, and that it had re"
ceived full payment thereon are each sup-
ported by the record. See Citizens State
Bank v. Western Cnion Telegraph Co., 1ï2
F.2d 950 (5th Cir.). Point 1 cannot be

sustained.

f7J Special Issue 5, together with its
accompanying instruction, reads as fol-
lows:

"SPECIAL ISSGE NO.5

Do you find from a preponderance of

the evidence that during the month of
October, 1968, Joe Davis \V¡¡s kiting
checks.?

To 'kite' checks means to write a check
against a bank account where the funds
are insufficient to Cover them hoping
that before they are presented the neces"

~ary funds will be deposited.

Answer 'vVe do' or '\Ve do not' ".

The jury answered: "\Ve do". The defi-
nition of check kiting given in connection

with Special Issue No. 5 was sufficient.
Sutro Bros. & Co. v. Indemnity rnsur,ancc
Co. of :\orth America, D.C., ~6- F.Supp,

2ï3 (l9óï); Citizens State Bank v. West-

ern Union Telcg-raph Co., lï2 F.2d 050
(5th Cir. 1949). Points 5 and 6 cannot be

sustained.

(8) Special Issue 9 was submitted in
the following form:

"SPECIAL ISSUE NO.9

Do you find from a preponderance of

the evidence that it was understood be-
tween the First State Bank and TrList
Company of Edinburg, Texas, and Joe
Davis that the deposits or any of them
made by Joe Davis on October 24, 1968

were for the specific purpose of COVer-

ing the :\Iike George checks in ques-

tion?

Answer '\Ve do' or '\Ve do not' ".

The jury answered: "\Ve do".

In addition to the deposit of the proceeds

of the East loan 1:3150,000.00) in the Santa

Cruz Cattle Co. aCCount on October 24,

196R. Davis., on the same clay, deposited the
sums of S13,OOI).OI) and S-i,OOO.OO. The

Bank contends that since three deposits
were made in' varying- amounts, it would be
necessary for the jury to iInd whether a

specific one of the deposits made was for
the purpose 0 f covering the George checks,
and a simple answer that one or more of

such deposits was for such purpose did not
answer an ultimate issue in this cause.
\Ve do not agree. Rule 2ïï, Texas Rules

of Civil Procedure, as amended in 19ï3,

reads, in part:

"It shall be discretionary with the co.urt

whether to submit separate questìons

with respect to each clement of a case or
, ; to submit issLies broadly. It shall not be

objectionable that a que,;tion is general
. or includes a combination 0 f elements or

issues.

Special rssue :\0. 9 inquired if the de-

posits, "or aiiy of tliem", were maùe for
the specific purpose of co\'ering th.e
Ceorges' checks. The $151\,000.00 item was

one of those deposits. E\'en though Spe-

cial rssue :\0. 9 docs not speèifically refer
to the $1.50,000,00 depo,;it. it was suffi-

ciently referred to and described by the
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v,ords "the deposits or any of them made
hy Joe Davis on Oçtober 24, 1968", and by
:he phrase .. for the speÓfic purpose of
.:o\'ering the :.like George checks in ques-
,ion". There is no question but that there
;, substantial evidençe that it was under-
,tood by both the Bank and Davis that the
:31':0,000.00 deposit, which he made on Oc-
tober 24, 1968, was for the specifiç purpose
or covering the six: cheçks. and could not

:ie diverted in any manner which would de-
feat the special purpose for which the de-
posit \vas made. See City State Bank in
'.': elling-ton v. ::ational Bank of Commerce
or Altus, Ok!. 261 S.W.2d 749 (Tex.Civ.

.\pp.-Fort Worth 19':3, writ ref'd n. r. e.);
:,Iartin v. First State Bank, .\lemphis,

1" èxas, 49() S.\\'.2d 208 (Tex.Civ.App.-
A.marillo 1973, no writ). The trial çourt

was within its disçretion in submitting the
issue in the form that it was submitted.

::0 abuse of discretion is shown. Point 7
.::tnnot be sustained.

(9,10) Speçial Issue 10, as submitted,
reaùs:

. "SPECIAL ISSC"E NO. 10

Do you find from a preponderance of

the evidençe that by Xovember 21, 1968

the overdrawn condition of the Santa

Cruz Cattle Company açcount was elimi-
nated by a loan or loans which the Dank
made to Joe Davis?

Answer '\Ve do' or '\Ve do not' ".
Tl;e jury answered: "We do". It is
argued that it was error to submit the is~!,
~ue for the reason that it did not inquire
ahout a factual matter, but instead, in-
quired of the jury as to a legal conclusion,

without any instruction by the trial court
as to what constitutes a loan at law. De
that as it may, the Bank waived its right
to complain about the lack of an explana-

tory instruction or definition of a "loan" in
the trial court'.s charge. Rule 279,' T.R.C.
P., provides in part:

Failure to submit a definition
or explanatory instruction shall not be

Tex. 205

deemed a ground for reversal of the
judgment imlcss t. substantially correct
dcjiiiition or explanatory instmetion lias
been requested in writjiig and teiidered
by the party complajiiiiig of tlie jiidg-
ment." (Emphasis added.)

A litigant who finds any fault \vith the
failure of the court to supply a substantial-

ly correct definition or explanatory in-

struction in the charge must request and
tender in writing the omitted correct defi-

nition or expianatory instruction as a pred-
icate for any appeilate re\'iew. Yellow

. Cab and Baggag-e Company v. Green, 154
Tex. 330, 7:;ï S.\\'.2d 92 (1955); Hodges,
Special Issue Submission in Texas, § ï2,

pp. 18(l181. Since the Bank did not

present a written request to the trial court
for the submission of a substantially cor.
rect definition or explanatory instruction,
no predicate has been laid ior the conside,r-
ation of the point (So. 8) in this appeaL.

Point 8 cannot be sustained.

Xloreo\'er: points X os. S, 6, 7. and 8 must
be overruled for the reason that thc Bank's

objections to the submission of Special Is-
sues 5, 6, ï, 9 and 10 were not properly
presen'cd for appellate review.

(11 1 Rule 272, T.R.C.P., pro\.ides, In
part:

The requirement that the
objections to the COtirt's char~e shall be

in writing will be sufficiently complied

with if Stich objections are dictated to

the court reporter in the prcsence of and
with the consent of the court and oppos-

in~ counsel, hefore the reading of the

court's charge to the jury, and art J'lIDse-

qiicnt/y trallJ'eriDcd ami tlie coiirts riiliiig
and official siqiiatiirc L'luJorscd tllcrcOlI

and filed ,,,itli the dcrk iii tillL' to DcÌli-
clii!i'd iii the tTlliiscript. ..

, (Emphasis added.)

The transcript which was iiled in this c;ise
does not contain any objections to
court's charge. :\pparently, counsel

the Bank. at the close of the evidence,

tated objections to the charge
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thestalement of facts, which was not ap-
proved by the attorneys fot the parties,
there is an instrument denominated "Plain-
tiIi's Special Exceptions to the Court's

Charge". \Vhile it recites that the "excep-
tion and objections" are.overruled, the in-
strument does not have the official signa.
ture of the judge endorsed thereon as re.

qui red, nor is there any showing that the
objections were dictated to the court re-
porter in the presence oiand with the cone
sent of the court and opposing counsel, as

required by Rule 272. The instrument is
inserted in the binder which contains the

statement of facts immediately following

page 608, and is numbered pages 611 to

616. The statement oi facts was signed by
the trial judge, as per his certificate which
appears on page 609. The court reporter's
certi ficate is found on page 610. Each
certi ficate states that "the foregoing is
true and correct to the best of my knowl-
edge". It is obvious that pages 611 to 616,

even though they are contained in the
bound volume of the statement of facts,
are not covered by the certificate of the
trial judge. The instrument is not proper-
ly before us. It cannot be considered as

being part of the statement of facts.

lnder the circumstances, the Bank can-

not complain of the alleged defects in the
charge. The instrument was not signed by
the judge and does not have his official
endorsement thereon. There has been no

compliance with Rule 272. In the absence

of a compliance with this Rule, the Bank's

objections were not properly preserved for
appellate review and this point cannot be
considered by us. Long v. Smith, 466 S.
W.2d 32 (Tex.Civ.App.-Corpils Christi
19i!, writ ref'd n. r. e.t; Cody v. :\rahone,

497 S.W.2d 382 (Tex.Civ.¡\pp.-San Anto-

nio 1973, writ tef'd n. r. e.); Charter Oak
Fire Insurance Company v. Perez, -!(j S.
W.2d 5RO (Te:cCiv.App.-I1ouston(lst
Dist1 1969, writ ref'd n. r. e.).

Accordingly, the Bank's points 0 f error
Xos. 1, S, 6, 7 and 8 are all overruled.

i. "(e) A failure to t'hariie.billk or duint

refunu does not ¡¡ffeet other ri¡:hts of the

The Bank, in its Points of Error
1\ os. 2 and 3 complains that the trial court
erred in refusing to submit its requested

Special rnstructions Xos. 1 and 2 to the
'jury. The requested Special Instructions

read as follows:

"Special Insl'ruction Xo. 1

You are instructed as a matter of law
that the bank was not required to charge
back any of the checks at any particular
time, or at all, and that any failure to
charge back a check, or to charge the
check in a particular manner, does not

affect the bank's right of action against

the defendants.

Special I nstruction X o. 2

You are instructed that any credit given
by a bank to a customer depositing an

item is provisional and contingent upon

that then being paid."

(121 The Bank contends that under
Tex.Bus. & Comm.Code Ann.Bus. & c., §
4.212(e) 1 (1968), it has no duty to charge
back the item at any particular time, and
that the evidence introduced conveyed to

the jury the impression that the bank was
in error in not charging the item back ear-
lier and without such instruction the jiiry
would proceed under an incorrect theory of
law. We disagree. We do not believe
that requested Special Instruction Xo. 1

states the rule correctly. The COrrect rule
i is, set out in Comment 3 to § 4.212, Tex.
Bus. & Comm.Code Ann. t 1968). as fol-
lows:

"3. The right of charge-Iqck or refund
exist if a collecting hank has made a
pro\-isional settlement for an item with
its customer hut terminates if and when
a settlement receÌ\'ed Iiy the hank for the

,item is or hecomes finaL. If iiz,- baiik
fails tu recciz'l! siich fiiial sdtlcmCllt the
right of clllrgc-hack or refuiid /Jllst be

biink ii¡:ninst the i'ustonier nr ¡¡n)' nther

lJarty."
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c.iï:rciscd promptly after the bank learns W.2d -181 (1943); Levermann v.
the facts. The right exists (if so supra.

'tromptly e.rcrcised) whether or not the
bank is able to retiini the item." (Em.
phasi s added.)

:3ubsection (e) of § 4.212 of the Tex.Bus.

& Comm.Code Ann. (1968) does not pro-
\'iùe that the bank can charg.e back an item
at any time after it has learned of' facts,
such as a stop payment order as the Bank
nere contends, but means that once the fact
is known, the bank must promptly exercise
its right to charge back. In addition, such
instruction is not necessary to aid the jury
in their factual determinations. Rule 2ïi,
T.R.C.P., provides, in part:

In submitting special issues
,he court shall submit siich explanatory

instructions and such definitions of lcgal
t.:ms as shall be necessary to enable the

jury to properly pass upon aiid render a

,'crt/ict 011 such issues, and in such in-
stances the charge shall not be subject to
the objection that it is a general charge."
(Emphasis added.)

(13-15) The only function of an ex-
planatory instruction in the charge is to

aiel and assist the jury in answering the is-
sucs submitted. Hodges, Special Issue
Submission in Texas, § 10, pp. 29-30

(1959); :\IcDonald, Texas Civil Practice,
Vol. 3, § 12.14.2; Deviney v. 1lcLendon,

-196 S.W.2d 161 (Tex.Civ.App.-Beaumont
1973, writ ref'd n. r. e.); Levermann v.

Cartall, 393 S.W.2d 931 (Tex.Civ.App.~
San .'\ntonio 1965, writ ref'd n. r. e.). The

only requirement to be observed is that the
trial court must give definitions of legal
and other technical terms. Nothing- else,

however interesting, or, indeed, however
relevant to the case in general, which does
not aid the jury in answering the issue, is
required. Hodges, Special Issue, Submis-

sion in Texas, § 8, page 25 (1959). The
trial court has considerably more discretion
in sl1bmitting instructions in this area than
it has in submitting- special issues. Boaz v.
White's Auto Stores, 1-11 Tex. 366, lï2 S.

(16) Requested Special Instructions 1
and 2 do not refer to any particular/issue
or term used in the charge; they could

only be considered by the jury as applying
to the case. as a whole; they were not nec-
es~ary to assist the jury in properlY.#.an-

swering any issue. None of the special is-
sues which were submitted contained any
legal or technical terms. Points of Error
Nos. 2 and 3 are overruled.

(17) The Bank, in Point of Error No.
4, contends that the trial court erred in a1-
lowing the Georges to offer in evidence,

over timely objection, their exhibit 18, be-
cause the computation contained therein
was based on an erroneous legal principle
which required the Bank to immediately

charge back the :32ï,OOO.OO check. Exhibit

13 is a "corrected bank statement" pre-

pared by ~lr. Wolford, a Certified Public
Accountant; using bank records that were

already in evidence,. The only difference
in the bank statement prepared by the

Bank and exhibit 13 is that the balance in
the account shown in the exhibit was com-
puted as of the day when the Bank receiv-
ed notice from the Georges that the check

would not be paid (October 21, 1963),

while the balance reflected in the Bank's

own statement was computed as of the date
that the Bank actually charged the dishon-

ored checks back to the aCCount (Novetf-

ber 18, 1(68).

The record discloses that the Bank was
notified on October 21, 1968 that payment
had been stoppeù on the $2i,OOO.On check.

The check was returned, and was marked
"payment stopped, refer to maker". The
record further discloses that the $27,OnO.Oo

check was not charged back hy the Bank
until Xovember 18, 1968, a period ofap-

proximately twenty-nine (29) days. Dur-
ing- this interval, checks issued to third
parties were paid out of the account,even
thou!;h the Bank was on notice that the
check was not going to be honoredbYithe
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Georges. Once a bank has received notice
that a check has been dishonored, it must

exercise its right of charge back promptly.
Waiting 29 days before exercising the
right to charge back is not a prompt exer-
cise of that right. Exhibit 18 was not

based on an erroneous legal principle. The
trial court did not err in admitting it into
evidence. Point of Error Xo. 4 is over-
ruled.

(18) In Point of Error Xo. 9, com-
plaint is made of the failure by the trial
court to sustain the Bank's objection to the
jury argument by the attorney for the
Georges in connection with his argument

that the checks should have been charged

back ata time other than the time that
they were actually charged back. The
Bank says that such argument was ,con-
trary to law. \Ve do not agree. Further.
more, the jury argument by counsel for the
Georges is set out on pages 63ï to 666 of
the statement of facts. It is not included

within the pages which the trial judge cer-
tified to be the statement of facts in this
case. The jury argument is not properly
before us. Point of Error X o. 9 is over.
ruled.

(19,20) In Point of Error No. 10, it is
asserted that the trial court erred in refus-
ing to grant a new trial because the jury
finding that the Bank did not receive the

$2í,OOO.OO check for deposit in good faith

(Special Issue I-a), and the finding that

J! ike George did not have knowledge "that
such checks were obtained by Joe Davis in
exchange for Joe Davis' kited checks"

(Special Issue 8), were so contrary to the
undisputed evidence and admissions in the
case as to demonstrate that the jury was

motivated by bias and prejudice which per-
meated its, answers to each and all of the
eleven special issues which were submitted
to the jury. \Ve have already held there

was ample evidence which supports the
jury's finding-s that the bank did not re-
ceive the S2ï,()OO,OO check in good faith

and without notice. :\like George did not

~estify, There was no evidence introduced

as to 'what :-like George knew or did not
know. There is no admission in the record
that :\like George had such knowledge.

The jury correctly found that the prepon-

derance of the evidence was that :\Iike
George did not have such knowledge. \V e
have re\'iewed all of the evidence. \Ve

hold that the answer hy the jiiry to the
Special Issues la and 8 are not so contrary

to the e\.idence and admissions as to dem-
onstrate any bias or prejudice on the part
of the jury. Industrial Fabricating Co. v.

ChristOpher, 220 5.\V.2d 281 (Tex.CiLA.pp.
~Galveston 1949, writ ref'd n. r. e.).
Point of Error X o. io is overruled.

The jt1l~ment oI the trial court is af-
firmed.

oprxiox OX :-IOTIOX FOR
REHE:\RIXG

The First State Bank & Trust Company
of Edinbuq;, plaintiff-appellant, in its mO-
tion for rehearing, çontends that the origi-
nal statement of facts was inadvertently
misnumbered by the court reporter. An

affidavit from the court reporter who pre-
pared the statement of facts has been sub.

mitted by appellant. It reads, in part, as
follows:

" I hereby certify that the
statement of facts in the above entitled
and numbered cause started at Page One

(1) of the first bound \'oIume and includ-
ed all pages thereafter, in both volumes

f One (1) and Two (2). through Page ílO-
b of the second volume,. That the Judge's
certificate certifying the correctness of
the statement of facts correctly appears

as the next to the last page of the statc-
ment of facts, Page ¡IO-a, ami that it is
certifying the correctness of all pag-es in

the statement 0 f facts throui;h Pag-e í 10.

That by mistake, the .r udi;e' s certi ficate
is IHimbered Page ()()' antlihe Reportcr's
certi ficate is IHimliered Pàge 6W in the
original statement of facts. I have

crossed out those nUmbers WI) and 610 in
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the copies of the statement of facts and

written in the numbers ilO-a and 710-b
in their place, respectively, on the copies,

but, apparently, did not do so on the orig-
inal statement of facts. This change

should be made to reflect the correct page
numbers of i10-a for the Judge's cer-
tificate and 710-b for the Reporter's cer-
ti ficate."

Appellant argues that the affidavit af-
fords a basis for the correction of the

orig-inal statement of facts, and that the
certificate of the trial judge thereon, was,
in fact, a certificate that covered the entire
record. including the objections to the

court's charge and the jury argument. \Ve
do not agree. The posture of the state-
ment of facts, fully detailed in the opinion,
is not changed by the affidavit.

L21-23) A Court of Ci\'il Appeals can.
not consider a correction to a statement of
facts after it has been filed in the appel-

late court unless and until the same has
been agreed to by the parties or approved

by the trial judge. Rules 375, 37ï, T.R.e.

P. A court reporter does not have the au-
thority to alter, change or correct the orig-
inal statement of facts in any manner

whatsoever after the same has been agreed
to by the parties or approved by the tiral
judge and filed in the appellate court.

Only the parties themselves by joint agree-

ment, or the trial judge, in the event of
disagreement, have such authority. The

affidavit here presented will not be consid-

ered as correcting the original statement 0 f
facts. There is still nothing before Us

from either the parties themselves or from
the trial judge which states that the objec-
tions to the charge and the jury argument,
in the form and content set out in pages
ntimbered 611 to ïlO in the original state-
ment of facts, were approved by the trial
judge as being part of the record which

was ii!ed in this Court.

We have carefully considered all of the
remaining complaints urged in the motion

for rehearing. They are without merit.

The motion for rehearing is overruled.
5195.W.2d-14
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Beverly J. Olive SI MPSON, Appellant,

v.

TEXAS E:MPLOYE:RS INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION. Appellee.

No. 17571.

Court of Civil Appeals of Teiius,
Fort Worth.

Jan. 17, 1975.

Rehearing- Denied Feb. 28, 1975.

Attorneys who represented employee's

widow in suit at common law to establish
liability. and damages a15ainst third person
sought an attorneys' fee out oi amount to
which the Texas Employers' Insurance As-

sociation was subrogated. The District
Court, Tarrant County. Harold Craik, J.,
denied any attorneys' iee, and attorneys
appealed. The Court oi Civil Appeals,

1Iassey, e. J., held that 1973 amendment to
workmen's compensation statute providing
for payment of fee to claimant's attorney

out of the Texas Employers' Insurance As-
sociation's' part of recovery from third per- .
son, being prospective only, was without
application to occurrence within period of
September 1, 19ï3 to September 11, 19ï3,

when third-party case, inclusive of the As-
sociation's subrogation interest, went to
trial and was settled during course of triaL.

Affirmed.

Spurlock, J., did nnt participate.

r ,I. Workmen's Compensation e:S8

September i, 1973 amendment to
'workmen's compensation statute providing
for payment of fee to claimant's attorney
out of the Texas Employers' Insurance .-s.
sociation's part of recovery from third per-
son, being prospective only, was without
application to occurrences within period of
September 1, i 973 to September 11, 1973

when third-party case, indusive of the As-
sociation's subrog-ation interest, went to

trial and was settled during course of triaL.
Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 8307, § 6a.
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TURNER, COLLIE & BRADEN,
INC., Petitioner,

v.

BROOKHOLLOW, INC., et aL,
Respondents.

No. C-738.

Supreme Court of Texas.

July 21, 1982..

Rehearing Denied Pee. 8, 1982.

Contractor, which constructed sewer
line for subdivision, brought action against
developer "after it refused to :,ay contractor
for its work. Developer brought in engi-

neer as third-party defendant and sought to
recover damages against it on cross-claim
for negligent performance of engineering

services under its contract to design and

supervise construction of sewer line. The
129th District Court, Harris l:ounty, Thom-
as J. Stovall, Jr., J., awarded contractor the
amount of unpaid retainage and an addi-
tional amount, awarded developer indemni-
ty from engineer and an additional amount
on cross-claim, and engineer appealed. The
Court of Civil Appeals, Warren, J., 624

S.W.2d 203, reversed portion of judgment
awarding damages on cross-claim and re-
manded that part of the cause for a new
trial, and affrmed the remaining parts of
the judgment, and developer and engineer

brought error. The Supreme Court, Ray,

J., held that: (1) trial court would be

deemed to have found that engineer sub-
stantially complied with contract, and, thus,
court had not erred in submitting remedial

measure of damages to jury rather than
difference-in-value measure; (2) submission
of special issue, which inquired in to reme-
dial measure of (lamages and in which it
was assumed that defects could be remedied
only by total replacement of the line, \vas
improper; (3) award of $298,472.67 against

ergineer on cross-claim could not be treated
as having been arrived at by making a
deemed finding based on difference-in-val-
ue measure of damages; (4) it was ll'quired
that there be reversal of entire judgment

and remand of entire case for new trial,
rather than partial remand; (5) report,
which evaluated alternatives for getting
sewer service to sùbdivision, was admissible
for limited purpose of showing that devel-

oper acted reasonably in abandoning line;
and (6) report was adequately authenticat-
ed.

Affirmed in part: reversed in part;
and entire cause remanded for new triaL.

1. Damages C= 123

"Difference-in-value" measure of dam-
ages, like the remedial measure, must be
reduced by any unpaid portion of the con-
tract price; such measure oÌ damage can

apply to an engineer. as well as to a con-

tractor.

2. Damages C= 121, 123
Remedial measure of dama¡¡es applies

whenever breaching party has substantially
complied with terms of contract, and diifer-
ence-in-value measure applies when con-
tractor hus not substantially complied with
the contract terms.

3. Appeal and Error C=930(3)

When trial court omits one of a cluster
of issues necessary to support a ground of
recovery, without objection or request, and
there is evidence to support a finding there-
on, trial court will be deemed to have found
the issue in such a manner as to support its
judgment. Vernon's Ann.Rules Civ.Proc.,
Rule 279.

4. Appeal and Error C=930(3)

Uamages C=221(2)
In action in which cross-claim had been

asserted against engineer for negligent per-
formance of engineering services under its
contract to design and supervise construc-

tion of sewer line, in which, though engi-

neer had not proven its substantiul compli-
ance with contract us matter of law, there
had been some evidence of substantial com-
pliance and in which there hud heen no
objection to omission of an issue On substan-

tiul compliance and one haù not been re-
quested, trial court would he deemed to
have found that engineer substantially com-
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plied with contract, and, thus, court had not tractor on sewer construction contract
erred in submitting remedial measure of turned on jury finding that engineer's neg.
damages to jury rather than difference-in- ligent performance of its contract to design
value measure. Vernon's Ann.Rules Civ. and supervise construction of the line was
Proc., Rule 279. sole proximate cause of sewer's defects 

and5. Damages (3221(5) in which an improper submission of meas-
In action in which cross-claim was as- ure of damages required .a remand at least

serted against engineer for negligent per- as to the cross-claim, it was required that
formance of engineering services under its there be a reversal of entire judgment and
contract to design and supervise construc- remand of entire case for new trial, in view
tion of sewer line and in which it Was not of fact that parties' rights were interwoven
proven as matter of law that the line could and dependent on each other and that there

not be repaired, submission of special issue, was a possibility of inconsistent results if

which inquired into the remedial measure there were only a partial remand. Vernon's
of damages and in which it was assumed Ann.Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 434.
that the defects could be remedied only by
total replacement of the line, was improper;
submission of the issue would have been
proper if it had merely inquired into the

cost of remedying the defect or if it had

been predicated on a jury finding that the

line could not be repaired for less than cost
of total replacement.

,6. Appeal and Error G=930(3)

In action in which cross-claim was as-

serted against engineer for negligent per-

formance of engineering services under its
contract to design and supervise construc-

tion of sewer line, trial court's $298,472.67

award against engineer could not be treated
as having been arrived at by making a
deemed finding based on difference-in-val-
ue measure of damages; there could be no
deemed finding where engineer had object-
ed to omission of an issue based on "differ-
ence-in-value measure." Vernon's Ann.
Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 279.

7. Appeal and Error C= 1173(1)

Generally, when one party appeals

from a judgment, a reversal as to him will
not justify a reversal as to the other nonap-
pealing parties, but such rule does not apply
where respective rights of appealing and
nonappealing parties are so interwoven or

dependent on each other as to require a
re\"ersal of the entire judgment.

8. Appeal and Error e= 1172(1)

In action in which engineer's liability to
,de\"eloper on iioth cross-claim and claim for
inûemnity and developer"s liability tu con-

9. Evidence (3355(1
In action arising out of allegedly defec-

tive construction of sewer system, a report,
which evaluated several alternatives for
getting sewer service to subdivision, includ-
ing sliplining of the defective sewer line,
was admissible for limited purpose of show-
ing that developer acted reasonably in

abandoning the line, and, thus, had met its
duty to mitigate damages; the report, ad-
mitted for such a limited purpose, would

not have been hearsay.

10. Damages C= 123

Plaintiff in breach of contract action

can only recover such damages as he could

not have prevented with reasonable exer-
tions and .expense.

11. Appeal and Error G=930(2)

Appellate court must assume that a
jury has properly followed trial court's in-
iltructions.

12. E\;dence e=:H4(l
Evidence of out-of-court statement is

hearsay only if it is heing introduced to

prove ti'uth of matter a.sserted in the state-
ment.

13. Evidence e=:l77
In iiction arising- o,utof alleg-edly defec-

tive construction ot sewer .system, a report,
which evaluated alternatives for getting
.sewer service to subdivision and which was
.sought to be admitted for limited purpose

of showing that de\'e1oper met its duty to
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mitigate damages, the report was adequate-
ly authenticated where developer's exi'cu-
tive vice-president testified that, on engi-
neer's recommendation, they had sought out
another engineering firm to study the prob-
lem, that a firm had been retained to inves-
tigate situation and recommend best way to
provide subdivision with sewer service and
that the report had been received from such
firm and relied on by developer in deciding

to abandon defective sewer line.

Fulbright & Jaworski. Frank G. Jones

and Roger Townsend, Houston, for petition-
er.

Johnson, Swanson & Barbee, Charles R.
Haworth and Charles W. Cunningham, Dal-
las, for respondents.

RA Y, Justice.

This case concerns claims for breach of

contract and negligent performance of a
contract. It presents, primarily, questions

invoh'ing the proper measure of damages
and the admissibility of certain evidence.

Brookhollow, Inc. contracted with Turner,

Collie & Braden, Inc. (TCB) for TeB to
design and supervise the construction of a
sewel' line. Brookhollow contracted with

Whitelak, Inc. for the actual construction of
the line. The completed sewer leaked and

Brookhollow refused to pay Whitelak for its
work. Whitelak sued Brookhollow who in

turn brought in TeB as a third-party de-
fendant. Among other things, the trial
court's judgment awarded Brookhollow

money damages against TCB on its cross-
claim for negligent, performance of the en-
gineering services. The court of appeals

affirmed a part of the judgment, but re.

versed and remanded to the tria! court the
part concerning TCB's liability on Brookhol.
low's cross-claim. 624 S.W.2d 203. We af-
firm the court of appeals' re\'ersal 9f the'
trial court's judgment against TCB on Bro-
okhollow's cross-claim for negligent per.

formance; we reverse the remainder of the
court of appeals' judgment and remand the
entire cause' to the trial court for a new
triaL.

i. The Facts

On January 3, 1972, Btookhollow of
Houston, Inc. purchased 454 acres of land in
Houston, Texas, for use as a housing devel-
opment. The tract lay partly in the West
Harris County 1iunicipal Utility District
)roo 1 PWD 1) and partly in the Harris
County :.Iunicipal Utility District No. 25
(:.1UD 25). By agreemen;. with Brookhol-
low, both :.IUDs were to own the sewage
and sanitary facilities located in their re-
spective districts. Brookhollow entered

into a contract with the engineering firm of
Turner, Collie & Braden. Inc. (TeB) for
TCB to design the development" seWer and
drainage facilities. :.ICD 1 and 11UD 25
also contracted for TeB to design the pro-
posed sewage facilities. In addition to de-
signing the sewer line. TeB agreed to su:
pervise its constructÍon.

In December of 1972. TeB submitted to
Brookhollow plans and specifications for a
gravity flow sewer line. buried twenty to
twenty-eight feet in depth. which is below

the area water, table. Brookhollow then

contracted with Whitelak, Iñc. for construc-
tion of the line in accordance with TCB's

plans.

After Whitelak'scompletion of the sewer

but before Brookhollow's final acceptance,

numerous leaks and cracks were discovered.
Whitelak undertook to repair the line, but
its repairs were halted when an abutting
landowner alleged the line encroached on
his property. Whitelak could not resume

repairs until several months later, when the
boundary dispute was settled. Shortly
thereafter, Whitelak abandoned its repair
efforts and demanded that Brookhollow pay
for the cost of the extra work. Because of
the defects in the sewer line, Brookhollow

refused to pay both the balance owing on

the ori!'inal construction and the cost of the
extra work. WhiteIak contended that it

had substantially performed the contract
and that the defects were caused by TeB's
refusal to allow it to use a construction

technique known as Special Section 5. Spe-
cial'Section 5 entails encasing the pipe in
timber and then compacting- shale and other
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material around it. This technique is often TeE'; conduct was the sole cause of the
used when sewers are buried in sand below trunk sewer's failure. On the basis of the

the water line. TeB denied liability for the jury findings, the trial court awarded
cracks and attributed at least some of the Whitelak an additional $227,2-4.40 against

deIects to the fact that a portion of the line Brookhollow. Brookhollow was awarded
was left open to the elements during the indemnity of $184.595.27 against TeB, the

protracted boundary dispute. amount of Brookhollow's liability to White-
TeB took the position that the cracked lak, less $78,764.99, the amount owed by

pipe could be used if it were sliplined; this Brookhollow for the onginal construction.
,-;ould involve lining the concrete pipe with The trial court awarded Brookhollow an
piastic pipe of slightly less diameter. additional $298,472.67 on its cross-claim

Brookhollow retained another engineering against TeE.
firm, Lockwood, Andrews and Newnam The court of appeals found harmful error
(LA);), to examine the line and make a in the trial court's admission of the LAN
recommendation as to the most desirable report into evidence and in the amount of
course of actio,n. LAN presented Brookhol- damaf?es the trial court awarded against
low with a written report in which it recom- TeB. Accordingly, it reversed that part of
mended abandonment of the defective line. the tnal court's judgment which awarded

Brookhollow followed LAN's advice and Brookhollow damages on its cross-claim
constructed a new pump-operated line at a against TeB and remanded that part of the
shaìlower depth. Only thirty-five fèet of cause to th~ trial court for a new tnal; it
the original line is now in use. affirmed the remaining parts of the judg-

Whitelak sued Brookhollow, :\IUD 1 and ment. We granted applications for writ of
.\1'(D 25 (hereinafter collectively referred error from both Brookhollow and TeE.
to as "Brookhollow") for breach of contract,
asking recovery for the balance owing on
the original construction contract ($78,-

764.99), the cost of the extra work it per-

formed in repairing the line ($184,595.27),

interest on those amounts and reasonable
attorney's' fees. Brookhollow counter-

claimed against Whitelak alleging breach of
contract, breach of implied warranty and
negligence in the construction of the line.
Brookhollow sought indemnity from TeB
for any amounts it might be found to owe

Whitelak. In addition to this claim for
indemnity, Brookhollow brought a cross-
claim against TeB, alleging breach of con-

tract, breach of implied warranty and negli-
gence in supervising the construction of the
line. TeB counterclaimed against Brook-

hollow for the balance owing on its engi-
neering contract.

At trial, after all parties rested, Whitelak
moved for a directed verdict. The .trial
court granted the motion and rendered an

interlocutory judgment ,awarding Whitelak
$36,115.86 (the undisputed amount of un-

paid retainage) against Brookhollow. The
remainder of the case was submitted to the
jury, which found, among other thing', that

II Damages

The trial court submitted

Special Issue No.6;
the following

What amount of money, if any, dö you
find from a preponderance of the

evidence would fairly and reasonably
compensate the owners (Brook hollow)
for the damages, if any, which they

havti suffered and probably wil suffer
in thti future as a result of the failurti
of thti trunk sewer to be in operating
condition?

a) Thti reasonable and necessary expenses

incurred in investigating the causes of
thti failurti of the trunk sewer?

b) The reasonable and necessary expenses

incurred in securing temporary sew-
age-removal services by the use of

sewage pumping trucks?

c) The reasonable and necessary expenses

incurred in desig'ningand constructing'

a temporary lift station and force
main?

$3.1.~65.72

$ 7,392.10

$s5.0M,45

d) The reasonable and necessar~' engi.
netiring expenses incurred in designing
a permanent force main?

e) The present value of the reasonable

and necessary expenses that probably
will be incurred in the future In con-

structing a permanent force maio'!

SIl.376,06

$SO.OOO,QO
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f) The present value of the reasonable $17,650,80 .

and necessary expenses that wil be

incurred in the future in paying for

the additional energy costs, if any,
attributable to the operation of (a) the
temporary force main and lift station
that was built as a temporary replace-
ment for the trunk sewer. and (b) the
permanent force main & lift station
that probably will be built as a perma-
nent replacement for the trunk sewer?

. This figure is ten percent of the
amount in question. That amount

being $176,508.00. (Notation made by
the jury.)

These Ïigures total $236.215.13. Disregard-
ing these findings, the trial court rendered
judgrrentin favor of Brookhollow and

against TCB for $298,472.67. The court of

appeals held that the trial court erred in

entering judgment for this amount because
it was not conclusively proved and the jury
findings do not support such an award.

The court of appeals also held that it could
not render judgment based on the jury ver-
dict because Special Issue No. 6 inquired

into an improper measure of damages.
In Graves v. Allert & Fuess, 104 Tex. 614,

142 S.W. 869 (1912), this Court set down the
rule that for breach of a construction con-

tract, if the contractor has substantially

performed, the owner can recover the cost
of completion less the unpaid balance on the
contract price. We wil refer to this as the
remedial measure of damages.

(1) A different measure of damages was
applied in Hutson v. Chambless, 157 Tex.

193,300 S.W.2d 943 (1957), which concerned
an action for defective performance of a
construction contract. In Hutson, the con-

tractor had deviated from the plans and it
was alleged that these deviations could be
corrected only by tearing down and recon-
structing a large part of the house. The
Court quoted with approval the following
language from White v. jyfitchell, 123 Wash.
630, 213 P. 10 (1923):

Where it is necessary, in order to make
the building comply with the contract,
that the structure, in whole or in material
part, must be changed, or there wil be
damage to parts of the building, or the
expense of such repair will be great, then
it cannot be said that there has been a

substantial performance of the contract.
GeneraJl-i', where there has not been such
substantial performance, the measure of
the owner's damage is the difference be-
tween the value of the buìlding as con-

structed and its value had it been con-

structed in accordance with the contract.
Such ? recovery would be just to both

parties. It is manifest that to measure

the owner's damage by the cost necessary
to make the building conform' to the con-
tract would often be an injustice. because
in many instances such cost would
amount to almost as much .as the original
contract price. (Emphasis added).

See also. Cooper èoncre.te Company v. Hen-
dricks, 386 S.W.2d 221. 22 (Tex.Civ.App.~
Dallas 1965, no writ);' County of Tarrant v.
Butcher & Sweeney Construction Co., 443
S.W.2d 302, 307 (Tex.Civ.App.-Eastland
1969, writ ref'd n.r.e.). \Ve \i¡ill refer to
this as the "difference-in-value" measure.

The "difference-in-value" measure, like the
remedial measure, must be reduced by any
unpaid portion of the contract price. We
see no reason why these two rules should
not apply to an engineer such as TCB, as

well as to a contractor.

(2) From the above authority, it is ap-
parent that the remedial measure applies

whenever the breaching party has substan-
tially complied with the termS of the con-
tract. Conversely, the difference-in-value

measure. applies when the contractor has
not substantially complied with the contract
terms. The Commission of Appeals in At-
kinson v. Jackson Bros., 270 S.W. 84, 851
(Tex.Comm'n App.1925, holding approved)
wrote:

To constitute aubstantial compliance the

contractor must have in good faith in.
tended to comply with the ï:ontract, and
shall have substantially done so in the,
sense that the defects are not pervasive,

do not constitute a deviation from the
general plan contemplated for the work,

and are not so essential that the object of
the parties in makin~ the contract and its
purpose cannot, without difficulty, be ac-
complished by remedying them. Such
performance permits only such omissions
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or deviation from the contract as are

inadvertent and unintentional, are not
due to bad faith, do not impair the struc-
ture as a whole, and are remediable with-
out doing material damage to other parts
of the building in tearing down and re-
constructing.

(3,4) Brookhøllow contends that Special

Issue No.6 was a proper submission of the
remedial measure. There \vas, however, no
jury finding that TCB substantially com-

plied with the contract and, after reviewing
the record, we cannot say that substantial
compliance was conclusively proved. When
the trial court omits one of a cluster of
issues necessary to support a ground of
reco\'ery, without an objection or request,
and there is evidence to support a finding

thereon, the trial court wil be deemed to
have found the issue in such a manner as to
support its judgment. Tex.R.Civ.Pro. 279.

Although we cannot say TCB proved its
substantial compliance as a matter of law,

we do find some evidence of substantial
compliance. There was no objection to the
omission of an issue on substantial compli-
ance and one was not requested. There-
fore, under Rule 279, the trial court is
deemed to have found that TCBsubstan-
tially complied with the contract. Because
of this deemed finding, the trial court did
not commit error in submitting the remedi-
al measure of damages rather than the dif-
ference-in-value measure.

151 While Special Issue No. 6 inquired
into the remedial measure of damages, we
hold that it Was improperly submitted.

Subparts (c), (d), (e) and (f) .of the issue
inquired into the cost of a new sewer. In
submitting the issue in this manner, the

trial court assumed that the defects could
be remedied only by total replacement of
the line. TCB objected to the issue on

several grounds, one of which was that the
issue properly should have been predicated
on a jury finding that the line could not be

repaired. We agree with TCE. The issue
would have been proper had it simply in-
quired into the cost of remedying the de-
fect. Also, Special Issue No.6, as sub-

mitted, would have been proper had it been

predicated on a jury finding that the line
could nùt be repaired for less than the cost
of total replacement. Without this thresh-
old finding, Special Issue No. 6 does not
inquire into the cost of remedying the de-
fect; it merely inquires into the cost of a

new sewer, which mayor may not be the
cost of remedying the defect.

Because TCB objected to the omission of
an issue inquiring whether the line could be
repaired, the trial court cannot be deemed
to have made such a finding. Neither can
we say that Brookhollow proved as a mat-

ter of law that the line could not be re-

paired. TCB adduced evidence that the
entire line could be'put in working order for
$40,000 by sliplining. Although sliplining
would reduce the interior diameter of the
pipe by four inches. TCB's expert witness

testified that the smoother surface of the
plastic pipe would reduce friction and en-
able the sliplined sewer to serve the devel-
opment as \vell as an unsliplined concrete
sewer of larger diameter. The expert also
testified that sliplining would stabilize the

concrete pipe and make it less susceptible to
cracking.

(6) As noted above, the trial court ren-
dered judgment in favor of Brookhollow

and against TCB for. $298,472.67. We do
not know how the trial court arrived at this
figure. It was not the amount of damages

found by the jury. Our review of the rec-
ord convinces us that the court of appeals

was correct in holding that this damages

figure was not conclusively proved. Brook-
hollow argues that the trial court arrived at
this figure by making a deemed finding
based on the difference-in-value measure of
damages. We disagree. TCB objected to
the omission of an issue based on the differ-
ence-in-value measure. Therefore, unde!'
Tex.R.Civ.Pro. 279, there can be no deemed
finding.

Accordingly, the trial court incorrectly

rendered judgment against TeB for $298.-
472.67. Because Special Issue No.6' incor-
rectlv states the remedial measure of dam-
ages: we cannot render judgment based on
the jury verdict.
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III. The Propriety of a Partial Remand
Because of Our holding that Special Issue

So. 6 was an improper submission of the
measure of damages, we must remand for a
new trial at least as to Brookhollow's cross-
claim against TCB. However, if We re-
mand only as to Brookhollow's cross-claim
against TCB, we would leave intact White-
lak's recovery against Brookhollow and

BrookholiOW'S recovery of indemnity against.

TCB. TCB contends that the various
claims for damages are so intertwined that
one cannot be severed from the others and
retried alone. We agree.

(7) Brookhollow did not appeal the
judgment in favor of Whitelak. As a gen-
eral rule, when one party appeals from a
judgment, a reversal as to him wil not

justify a reversal as to other nonappealing
parties. This rule does not, however, apply

where the respective rights of the appealing
and non appealing parties are so interwoven
or dependent on each other as to require a
reversal of the entire judgment. Lockhart
v. A. lV Snyder & Co., 139 Tex. 411, 163
S.W.2d 385, 392 (1942). In such a case, the

court must reverse the entire judgment in
order to provide the appellant with full and
effective relief. Saigh v. Monteith, 147

Tex. 341, 215 S.W.2d 610, 613 (1948). See

also, Truck Drivers, Chauffeurs, Ware-

housemen and Helpers, Local No. 941 v.
Whitfield Transportation, Inc., 154 Tex. 91,
273 S.W.2d 857 (1954); Kansas UnirersIty
Endowment Association v. King, 162 Tex.
599, 350 S.W.2d 11 (1961).

(8) TCB's liabilty to Brookhollow on
both the cross-claim and the claim for in-
demnity and Brookhollow's liability to
Whitelak on the construction contract turn
on the jury finding that TCB's negligent

performance was the sole proximate cause
of the sewer's defects. If we remand only.
as to Brookhol!ow's cross-claim against'

TeB, the result of the second trial could be
inconsistent with the result of the first tri-
aL. For example, the jury in the second'

trial could find that Whitelak, and not TeB,
was the sole proximate cause of the defects.
In such a case, TCB, for the same alleged
breach, would be exonerated in the second

trial but held liable for indemnity in the
first. A similar result could obtain if we

remand as to both Brookhollow's crons-
claim and its claim for indemnity, but not
as to Whitelak's claim against Brookhollow.

Again, the jury in the second trial could
find that Whitelak was the sole cause of the
defects. As a result, Brookhollow would be
held liable to \Vhitelak in the first trial but
would be denied indemnity in the second

triaL. The possibility of such inconsistent
results is intolerable and for this reason the
entire judgment must be reversed and the
entire cause remanded for a new triaL.

In support of the cOUrt of appeals remand
of only its cross-claim. Brookhollow argues
that there is no danger of inconsistent re-

sults because the doctrine of collateral es-
toppel would prevent a retrial of TeB's
liability. Brookhollow argues. in effect,
that the issue of damages can be severed

and retried alone. Tex.R.Civ.Pro. 434 pro-

vides, among other things, that~
if it appear to the court that the error
affects a part only of the matter in con-

troversy and that such part is clearly
separable without unfairness to the par-
ties, the judgment shall only be reversed
and a new trial ordered as to that part
affected by such error, prorided that a
separate trial on unliquidated damages

alone shaI/ not be ordered if liability is-
SUes are contested. (Emphasis added).

TCB contested the issue of its liability on
the Brookhollow cross-claim by assigning
"no-evidence" and "insufficiency" points in
both its appellant's brief and its motion for
rehearing. Thus, Rule 434 prevents the

court 'of appeals from remanding only on
the issue of damages.

IV. The Admissibility of the LLV Report

(9) Brookhollow complains of the court
of appeals' holding that the LAN report
was hearsay and inadmissible, even for a
limited purpose. So the trial court may

have guidance in the proper treatment of
the report, we hold that it was admissible

for the limited purpose for which it was

offered.
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The report is a forty-page document in

which Lockwood, Andrews .& ~ewnam eval-
uated several different alternatives for get-
ting sewer service to the Brookhollow de-

\'elopment. Several of these alternatives
involved partial or complete sliplining of
the defective sewer line, which had been
TCB's recommendation. LAN concluded,
however, that BrookhoIlow's best alterna-
tive, in terms of cost and reliabilty, would
be to abandon the defective line and con-
struct a new one. Brookhollow followed

this recommendation. The report in no way
touched on the cause of the sewer's defects.

(10) It is well established that the plain-

tiff in a breach of contract action can only
reco\'er "such damages as he could not have
prevented with reasonable exertions and
expense." Walker v. Salt Flat Water Co.,
128 Tex. 140,96 S.W.2d 231, 232 (Tex.1936).
At trial, Brookhollow introduced the LAN
report for the limited purpose of showing

that it had acted reasonably in abandoning
the line-i.e., that it had met its duty to
mitigate damages. TCB objected on
grounds the report was hearsay and had not
been authenticated. The trial court in-
structed the jury that evidence introduced

for a limited purpose could not be con-

sidered for any other purpose.

(11) The court of appeals quoted from
JfcA.fee v. Travis Gas Corporation, 137 Tex.

314, 153 S. W.2d 442 (1941);
Where the question is whether a party
has acted prudently, wisely or in good

faith, the information on which he acted,
whether true or false, is original and ma-
terial evidence, and not hearsay.

See also, Texas Employers' Insurance Asso-
ciation v. McDonald, 238 S.W.2d 817, 820
(Tex.Civ.App.~Austin 1951, writ ref'd).
Xotwithstanding this rule, the court of ap-
peals held the LAN report inadmissible,
stating that "(e)ven though the court ad-

mitted (it) for a limited purpose, it encom-
passed many facets of the case which were
in issue and on which appellant was entitled
to cross-€xamine." The court of appeals

seemed to imply by this that the jury disre-
garded its limiting instruction and con-

sidered the LA~ report for purposes other

than to determine whether Brookhollow

acted reasonably to mitigate damages. An
appellate court must assume that a jury
properly followed the trial court's instruc-
tions.

(12) The LA~ report, admitted for the
limiteq purpose of showing that Brookhol-

low met its duty to mitigate damages, is not
hearsay. Evidence of an out-of-court state-
ment is hearsay only if it is being intro-
duced to prove the truth of the matter

asserted in the statement. Hartford Acci-

dent & Indemnity Co. v. JfcCardeIl 369
S.W.2d 331, 337 (Tex.1963). In this case,
there was no need for the jury to inquire
into the truthfulness .of the LAN report; it
had only to determine Brookhollow's rea-

sonableness in rel)ing on the report.

(13) We also hold that the LAN report
Was 2.dequately authenticated in light of
the limited purpose for which it was admit-
ted. Thomas Martin, Brookhollow's execu-
tive vice-president, testified that on TCB's
recommendation, they sought out another

engineering firm to study the problem. Af-
ter considering various Houston firms,

Brookhollow retained LAN to investigate the
situation and recommend the best way to
provide the subdivision with sewer service.
The admitted report was the one received

from LAN and relied on by Brookhollow in
making its decision to abandon the line.

Because of our judgment remanding the
entire cause to the trial court, we need not
consider Brookhollow's and TCB's other
points of error.

wé affrm the court of appeals' reversal
of the trial court's judgment against TGB
on Brookhollow's cross-claim for negligent
performance; we reverse the remainder of
the court of appeals' judgment and remand
the entire cause to the trial court for a new
triaL.
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tive right, when challenged in an ap-
propriate juûicial procecdi:ig, to have
its validity established, and the con-
tinuing uncertainty removed, which

would result from the untrammeled

~ight of the challenging party, Irom

whatever cause, to bring its validity
(except for changed conditions) again

in issue. * * *"

l"rom that premise Alcoa et a1. argue that
laches and delay do not apply to field-wide
proration orders in that, they say, the Court
holds that Standard had the "untrammeled
right" to attack the order on any grounds
and at any time they saw fit. \Ve do not

agree with that argument. Standard's

princil'ai contention in that came was that
having moved for a non-suit it was en-
titled as a matter of law to a dismissal

of the entire suit without prejudice. The
Court held, however, that the Commission

having prayed that these orders be sus-
tained, it was entitled to a judicial de-

termination of their validity to set at rest
any uncertainty in that respect. The Court
is not saying, as we construe its bnguage,
that Standard after long delay does have'

the untrammeled right to put in issue the
validity of the pror:ition formula absent

changed conditions.

(6) Alcoa et a!. contend that there is
no evidence to show that any well owner

on any small tract in this field has failed
to obtain already from his allotted pro-
duction the entire cost of his drilling' and
maintenance operations, together with some
profit, and therefore it would be wholly un-
f:iir and unjust to permit a continuation

of drainage from their properties which

has up to the present time and will in
the future result in a tot:il lo~s to them

of gas and condensate to the value of

se\-eral milion dollars. E\"en this ar~i-
ment, persuasive as it is, does not convince
liS that this Coiirt should interfere with

the administration l.y the Railroaù Com-
mission of the prodiiction from this field
where small tract driling has l.een con-

ducted and large sums expended in re-

liance on the formula that had been m
force without oùjection for a period of

four years.

(7) There are many re:isons why stabi1.
ity in respect to proration Iormulas is vital
to the well being of the industry as a

whole, to the property owners in the íi'el'l
and to the public at large. It is a m;:tt( r
of common knowledge that well ü\\'!l,'r;'
are not alone concerned. Indi,'iduals awl
institutions have invested in royalties an\!
in other oil and gas interests. Loans have
been made ,vith these properties as se"
curity, and taxes have been levied hy
various municipal and scnool authorities.
It is well known that the economy of

the whole state rests to a large extent

on the oil and gas business.

For the reasons above e-'-ílressed we.
uphold the Railroad Commission's order

of April 2-+, 1961. The jUdgments of the
trial court and the Cou;:t of Civil Ap-
peals are reversed and judgmcnt here ren-
dered that respondents take nothing.

Ruby M. ALLEN, Petitioner,

v.

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE
COI\PANY, Respondent.

No. A~9818.

SUIlI't'me Court of Tl"x:1g.

.TUUP. :1, l!lr..l.

i:('li,.;triii~ Dt'llk,1 Jiily 1;-, lfl1-.

Action on life policy insiiriiig- ¡¡biii-
tiff's husband. The nth District Court,
McLennan Couiiy, D. Y. :.IcDaliiei. J..
entered judg-ment for pbintitë and insurer

appealed. The Waco Court of Civil Ap-
peals, Tenth Supremr JllùiÓa1 District, ro
S.\V.2d HO, re\'rsed and remand.:'l anù
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error w:is brought. The Snpreme Court,
Xorn:Il. J. held that indusion of quoted

phrase in special issue as to whether in-
sured knew "or should have known" th:lt
negative answer to question inquiring about
heart disease was false was improper, where
insurer contended that insured had given
false answer, but where no, objection was
ledged i:ntil after Court of Civil Appeals
Iud ordered remand, defect was waived and
could not be raised in Court of CÍ\'il Ap-
peals or Supreme Court.

J t¡cgments of trial court ,and Comt
oI Ci\'¡¡ Appeals reversed and judgment
ren¿cre'': ~hat plaintiff take nothing.

I. Trial 0:365(1)

Findings of jury in action on fire
policy, wherein insurer pleaded defense that
policy was procured by fraudulent repre-
sentations, established no basis for either

waiver or estoppel against insurer.

2. Ap,peal and Error G=218(2)

Trial 0:352(4)

Inclusion of quoted phrase in special
issue as to whether insured knew "or should
have known" that negative answer to ques-
tion inqu¡ri~g about heart disease was f:lse

wasimi;roper, in suit on life policy wherein
insurer contended that insured had gi\'en
f:lse answer, but where no objection was
lodged until after Court of Civil Appeals

had orJcred remand, defect was wai\f~d
and could not be raised in Court of Civil

Appeals or Supreme Court. Rules of Civil
Procel.ure, rules 27-i, 279.

3. Trial 0:366

Failure to object to dekctive submis-

sion oI controlling issue constituting com-
ponent dement of ground of recovery or
defense waives defect. Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure. ru!e 27-i.

4. Appeal and Error 0:934(2)

In case of omission of controlling is-
sue which is one of cluster of is sties em-

Tex. G05

bodyÍiig theorv or ,econry or ddense, it

wil be ir.1pliecl that omitted issue was found
in support of judgment. Rules of Civil
Procedure, rule 279.

5. Appeal and Error (P218(2)

Trial 0:336

\Vaiver which arises from failure to
object to issue is equally binding upon both
litigants and contention that issue w;is de-
fective in wording and contents cannot, be"
cause of failure to object, be thereafter

raised either in Court of Civil Appeals or
Supreme Court, and waiver rule is opera,
tive regardless of action oI trial court in
awardirtg judgment, or reIusing to award

judgment upon asserted ground oI recovery
or defense of which issue in question is
in itself a ground of recovery or defense
or constitutes component elemer;t thereof.

6. i nsurance ~292.5

)'fisrepresentations of insured who, in
applying for life policy, intentionaHy gave

false answer to question inquiring about

heart disease were material to risk preclud-
ing recovery uponpoliey after death of
insured from massive myocardial infarc-
tion.

Dunnam, Dunnam & Dunnam, \\"aco, for
peti tioner.

Beard, Kultgen & Beard, \Vaco, Ior re-
spondent.

NORVELL, Justice.

Ernest J ody Allen suffered a iiassi \'~
myocardial infarction on July 1, 1962 which

resulted in death. His widow nroug-ht this
suit against American X ational Ilisuranc~
Company to recover \,lpOn an insurallcc pol-
icy. After a jury trial, the District Comt
awarded :.Irs. Allen a judg-ment Ior $ï,600.
being the face amount of the policy ($5,000)
plus a statutory penalty and attorney's fees.
This judgment was reycrscd by the Court
of Civil Appeals. 3ïO S, \\.2d 140.
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?Irs. Allen's application for writ of error
was granted. Because of this action, the
insurance company's application praying
"or a rendition of judgment in its favor,
was also granted so as to bring the entire
.:ase before us. Because of the dual posi-
tions occupied by the parties here, ¡heir
trial court designations wil be used.

We have decided that under the jury
findings relating to the pleaded defense

that the policy of insurance was procured
by fraudulent representations, judgment

should have been 'rendered for the defend-
ant.

Procedural problems are raised by the

record. The opinion of the Court of Civil
Appeals sets out in detail the evidence

relating to the procurement of the policy.
\Ve need repeat only so much of that
Court's statement as may be necessary to
make the bases of our holdings clear.

(1) At the outset it should be said that
we agree with the holding of the Court
of Civil Appeals that the findings of the

jury which have evidentiary support estab-
lish no basis for either a waiver or estoppel
against the insurance company. That Court
correctly held that there \vas no evidence

"that the company or (its) agent knew in-
sured had any pre-issuance disease of the
heart before the promise to pay (the pro-
ceeds of the insurance to ?Irs. Allen) WaS

made." 'the waiver and estoppel issues
are adequately discttssed in the opinion of

the Court of Civil Appeals and hence fur-

ther discussion relating thereto is preter-
mitted.

The trial judge sttbmitted certain issues
embodying the fraudulent representations
defense which were answered favor,tbly to
the insurance company. However, judg-
ment was rendered for ;,Irs. Allen. The
recitals of the judgment do not specifical-
ly point out the theory upon which it is
based, although the insttrance company

pleaded two special defenses and the plain-
tiff asserted a waiver or estoppel against

the insiirance company based upon theac-

tions of the insurance company representa-
tives which took place after the death of
:Mr. Allen. The judgment simply recites
that "the court having found from said

verdict and evidence herein that defendant

is legally bound and obligated to pay plain-
tiff tinder the terms of the insurance policy
on the 'life of Ernest Allen, deceased **."

In it motion for new trial, the insurance
company urged that the judgment thereto-
fore rendered should be vacated and in

lieu thereof, judgment should be rendered
that plaintiff take nothing. It was averred
that:

"In its answers to Special Issue Xo.

22a, 23, 2+, 25, 2ó and 27, the jury
found on the basis of suffcient evi-
dence all of the elements of a defense

to Plaintiff's claim on the ground of
misrepresentation on the health of

Ernest fody Allen except materiality.
Allen's answers to the inquiries in his
application, for insurance that he had

had no diseases of the heart, when in
fact he had had serious heart attacks
and flare ups about every six months

for several years prior to his death and
when he died from a heart attack were
material as a matter of law. In any
event the Jury's finding in Special Is-
sue No. 29 that Allen sulteredanacute
myocardial infarction m:ide his death
from a later myocardi:il infarction more
likely, which answers were based on
suffcient evidence, constitute a finding

of materi:ility. Since all of the ele~

ments of the defense to P1:intiff's
claim based on misrepresentation have
been thus estaLii,-licd. the trial court
erred in entering- judgment for Phin-
tiff and iailing to enter Judgllent for
De fendant."

This position was constantly maintained

in both the CGurt of Civil Appeals and in
this Court. Iii our opinion it must be sus-

t:iined.

By its answers to the issues mentioned iii
the motion, the jury found from :i prc-
ponder:ince of the evidence that (21-:i) Mr.
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Allen answered "no" to the question in the
liIe insurance application inquiring whether
he had ever had or had been treated for
high blood pressure, shortness of breath,
any disease of the heart, chest pain, low

blood pressure or abnormal pulse; that (23)

Allen intentionally answered "no" to siich
question; that (24) such answer was false;
that (25) "Allen knew or should have known
that the answer 'no' * * * was .false"
(italics supplied); that (26) Allen gave the
answer "no" for the purpose of inducing

the insurance company to issue the policy;
that (27) the insurance company relied up-
on Allen's answer to the question in the
application "referred to preceding Special

Issue 3 (sic, evidently 23 was intended)

in issuing the life insurance policy in ques-
tion"; that (29) Allen suffered an acute

myocardial infarction in 1957, and that

(30) the 1957 infarction made his death
from a later myocardial infarction m9re

likely.

The Court of Civil Appeals ordered a
new trial of the cause stating that the trial
court's judgment was apparently based upon
the erroneously submitted issues relating to
estoppel and waiver. (370 S.W,2d 14'l).
That Court also, in effect, held that the
insurance company had sustained its de-
fense of fraudulent representations and that

except" for another finding to be noticed,"
would be entitled to judgment. (3iO S.W.
2d 143) The finding or findings thereafter
discussed relate to plaintiff's spedally plead-
ed grounds of recovery, namely, waiver

and estoppel, which were not sustained by
the facts and hence were !lot well taken.
In our opinion none of the findings relating
thereto would prevent a judgment being

rendered in iavor of the insurance company
upon its fraudulent representations defense.
However, pìaintiff, in an effort to seciire
;i re\'ersal of the judgment of the Court of
Ci\'il Appeals and an affrmance of the
trial court's judgment asserts, among other
points, that the Court of Civil Appeals erred
(i) in holding that "a finding that a false

representation was made when the maker
knew or sliould liai'c kllOWl1 its '-flsity was

Tex. 607

a finding of a conscious intent to deceive.";

(2) "in holding that the making of a 'false
representation in an application for a life
insurance policy when the maker merely
'should have known' its falsity was ground
for vitiating the insurance contract", and

(5) "in failing to hold that (the insurance
company) failed to establish that the false
representation was materia!."

(2) We thus have a squarely drawn
issue. The defendant says that this Court
should render judgment in its favor upon
the jury's findings while the plaintiff asserts
that no judgment should be rendered against
her because the defense was improperiY

submitted to the jury because of the inclu-
sion of the phrase "or should have known"
in Special Issue No. 25.

In Clark v. National Life & Accident

Insurance Company, P5 Tex:. 575, 200 S.W.
2d 820 (1947): this Court said:

"It is the ,settled rule that, in order
to avoid a policy, false statements must
have been made wilIuIly and with
design to deceive or defraud. Ameri-
can Cent. Life Ins. Co. v. Alexander,

Tex.Com.App., 56 S.W.2d 86-1; Great
Southern Life Ins. Co. v. Doyle, 136

Tex. 377,151 S.W.2d 197; Westchester
Fire Ins. Co. v. Wagner, 24 Te."i.Civ.
App. 140, 57 S.W. 876" (writ denied).

In Great Southern Life Insurance Com-

pany v. Doyle, 136 Tex. 377, 151 S.W.2cl,

197 (1941) it was held that one having

syphilis but being iinaware of such condi-
tion .could not be said to have wilfiilly made
a representation as to the absence of the

disease with an intent to deceive.

See also. American Cent. Life Ins. Co.

v. Alexander, Tex.Com..\pp., ::6 S.\V.2,1 8M

(1933); Colorado Life Co. y. ~eweii et
aI., Tex.Civ.App., ;-8 S.W.2,1 1049 (1935)
writ refused; Pioneer :\m. Insurance Co.

v. Meeker. Tex.Civ.App., 300 S.W.2J 212
(1957) ref. n. r. e.; 21 Appleman Insurance
Law and Practice, § 12122; 11 Baylor Law
Rev. 236 (1959). Tliis means, as stated by
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Couch, that "tlie insured must have made
(the representations) with knowledge of
their falsity or with an intent to deceive,

otherwise the policy is not avoided by their
fal:;ity." Couch on Insurance 2d,§ 37:101.

It is true, as pointed out by the Court
of Civil Appeals, that in Clark Y. National

Life & Accident Ins. Co., 145 Tex. 575,
200 S.W.2d820, supra, this Cotirt used the
worus "should have known" in connection
with the statement of the rule relating to
fraudulent representations in application~

for insurance. It was said that:

"It is also well settled in this State

that to avoid a policy of insurance be-

cause of misrepresentations. the burden
is on the insurer to plead and prove,

not oniy that the answers made by

the insured were false or untrue, but
that the insured knew, or shoiild lia'i/e
knO""'1I, that they were untrue, and that
he made them willfully and with the
intention of inducing the insurer to
issue him a policy. American Cent.

Life Ins. Co. v. i\lexander, Tex.Com.
App., 56 S. W.2d 8M; Doyle v. Great
Southern Life Ins. Co., Tex.Ch'.App.,

126 S.W.2d í35, affirmed 136 Tex. 377,
151 S.W.2d 197; General American

Life Ins. Co. v. Martinez, Tex.Civ.

App., 149 S.W.2d 637; American Nat.
Ins. CO. Y. Green, Tex.Civ.App., 96 S.
W.2d 72ï; Provident Life & Accident
Ins. Co. v. Flowers, Tex.Civ.App., 91

S.W.2d 847; 46 c.J.S. Insurance, §
1319, pp. 435--37." (Italics supplied.)

In Clark, the Court was concerned with

the, argument that it appeared conclusively
as a matter of law that the application for
insuraiiee eont:ined false representations

willfully made with the intention of in-
ducin:: the insurance company to issue the
policy. This contention was not sustained

hy the Court and the use of the words

"should have known" was clearly not neces-
sary to dispose of the issue. Xorie of the

Texas cases cited in Clark suggest that
simply because an applicant should have
known that a certain statement made by

him was untrue wil bar a beneficiary's
,recovery upon the policy issued as a result
of the application.

A cottrt might properly conchide from
certain facts that, inferences o.I the knowl-
edge of disease or bodily conditìon must

be drawn as a matter of law. . The phras~
"should have known" may suggest this con-
cept. However, such words are not suit-
able for this purpose as the usual COI1lOta-

tion .of the phrase "should have known"
has to do with negligence and would so

be understood by a jury. It is not a proper

phrase for use in a jury submission because

it does not correctly present the substan-

tive law governing the deIense of fraudu-
lent representations. Cf. Halepeska v. Cal-

lihan Interests, Inc., Tex.Si!¡i., 3ïl S.\V.2J
368 (1963)

Texas Industrial Trust. Inc. Y. Lusk,
Tex.Civ.App., 312 S.W.2d 324, wr. ref.
(1958) lends no support to the sulimission

of the "sho1.1Id have known" theory. The
holding- in Liiskis that, "The utterance oI
a kiio~¡:ii false statement, made with intent
to induce action, * * * is equivalent to

an intent to deceive." The Court there was
talking about a statement made with the
knowledge that it was false and not with

a representation that was negligently or
carelessly made.

\Ve hàve, however, come to the conclu-
sion that the defect in the jury submission

occasioned by the use of the words "or

should have known" may not be urged by
, plaintiff as a grounds for refusing to render
, judgment for the insurance company.

\Vhile Special Issue No. ~5 was i:cIective
in that it diil not correctly iúíorm the jury
of the suustantive law rel:tin:: to the con-
trovers:)', no objection was loilged against
such issue. Apparently, in the trial court,
plaintiff, as well as defendant, accepted the
issues as constituting a correct subr.ission

and no objection was made to use of the
words, "or should have known" until after
the Court of Civil Appeals had ordered a
remand.
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(3) It seems well settled in this State

that where no objection is made to a de-
fective submission of a controlling issue
constituting a component element of a
ground of recovery or a defense and a
judgment is rendered thereon, such judg-
ment will not be reversed because the fail-
ure to object is considered as a waiver

of the defective submission of such issue.
Rule 21-+, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
Wichita F:ills & Oklahoma R.J.. Co. v.
Pe;iper, 13+ Tex. 360, 135 S.\V.2d 79
(19-1): Smith v. Renger, 1-+8 Tex. -+56.

226 S:W.2d -+25, 20 A.L.R.2d 853 (19S0ì:
Cox v. Huffman, 159 Tex. 298, 319 S.W.2d
::95 119::9); Frozen Foods Express ".
adorn, Tex.Civ:App., 229 S.W.2d 92, rcI.
n. r. e. (1950); ~IcDonald, Texas Civil

Practice, § 12.27.

(4) In the case of the omission of a
controlling issue which is one of a cluster
of issues embodying a theory of recovery
or defense, it will be implied that the omit-
ted issue was found in support of the judg-
ment, Rule 279. Rodriguez v. Riggin-
botham-Bailcy-Logan Co., Tex.Civ.App.,
172 S.W.2d 991, wr. ref. (1943).. When,
however, as in the present case, the con-

trolling issue is submitted, albeit in defec-
tive form, :i question of waiver and not
implied finuings is involved. Rule 2i- pro-
"ides that:

"A party objecting to a charge must
point out Jistinctly the matter to which
he objects and the grounds of his ob-
jection. Any complaint as to an in-
struction, issue, definition or explana-
tory instruction, on account of any
defect. omission, or fault in pleadin~,

shall be Jeemed waivc,! unless speciß-
call): included in the objections. * *"

This ni1c is largely the restatement of a
st:ituto.ry provision in existencc :it the time
the Rules of Civil Procedure went into

dIect. In discussing the practice, Chid

J ltstice ~leCiendon, speaking for the Austin
Court oi Ci,'i! Appeals in P;IiIÌt;IIHlle &

J80 s.w :J-ôq
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Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. Friend, 91 S:W.2il
922, no wr., (1936), saiù:

"\Vhere, however, the ground (of
recovery or defense) is submitted, how-
ever erroneously or incompletely, the
parties are thereby' put upon notice

that the jury's answers to the' issues
actually submitted will form the basis

of the court's jt:êgment thereafter to

be rendered thereon. It the¡i becomes

the diity of each tarty to poiiit oiit er-
rors of omission or commission, or be

held estopped from thereafter urging
them." (Italics wpplied.)

See also,Sen-ice Life Ins:irance Co. v.
Miler. Tex.CiL..pp.. 2ï1 S.\V.2d 301. 1. c.
305, rcÍ n. r. e. (195-); Goff v. Texas

Employers' Insurance Association, Tex.Civ.
App.. 278 S.\V.2d 326, rcI. n. r. e.; Hodges,
Special Issue Submission in Texas, p. 206.

(5) From the abovc authorities we takc
it that the w;iinr which arises from .the

failure to object to an issue is equally bind-

ing upon both litigants and the contention
that thc issue was defective in wording

and content cannot, because of such failure
to obj eet, be thereafter raised either in the
Court of Civil Appeals or this Court, and,
fnrther, that this rule of waiver is opera"

tive regardless of. the action of the trial
court in awarding judgment or refusing to
award judgment upon an assertcd ground
of recovery or defense of which the iSStlC

in question is in itself a ground of recovery
or defense or constitutes a component cle-

incnt the reo f.

(6) \Ve arc further of the opinilJl\ that
the findings of the jury estaiilish that the
misrepresentations in question were ma-
teria! to the risk.

~one of the other contentions ralsn1 iii
plaintiff's application for writ of error neeù
be discussed. Even if such contentions

were sustained, juùgment would ncverthe-
less have to bc rel1,lerecl for the defendant
upon its theory that the policy was procurcd
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through fraudulent representations contain-
oed in the ::ppìication for insurance.

the judgments of the trial court and the
Court of Civil Appeais are reversed and

1uàement here rendered that 
plaintiff take_ ::

Eothing against the insurance company.

The TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
Petitioner,

v.

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY COMPANY,
Respondent.

No. A-98D8.

Supreme Court of Texas.
June 17, inG4.

neheariiig Denied July 15, 1n64.

Insurer's suit against another insurer

to establish latter's liability for amount of
settlement made by plaintiff. The District
Court, Dallas' County,- entered judgment
against plaintiff and plaintiff appealed.

The Dallas Court of Civil Appeals, Fifth
Supreme Judicial District, 3ïO S.W:2d 105,
affrmed and error was brought. The Su-
preme Court, 'Walker, J., held that deaths
(Jf general contractor's employees kiled
'when crane owned and operated by subcon-
tractor collapsed while it was being used to
transport concrete from ready-mix concrete
truck to forms of general contractor àrose

(Jut of unloading of truck within policy of
defendant insurer of truck owner and that
where substantial injustice would be done
to plaintiff if take nothing judgment against
it was affrmed liecause ot failure to intro-
duce policies, judgments of courts below
:should be reversed and camei-manded to
district court for new triaL.

Reversed aiid reniandcd for new triaL.

I. Insurance e:435.17

"Loading and unloading" within auto-
mobile liability policy covering such em-
braces not only immediate transference of

goods to or from vehicle but complete op- '
eration of transporting goods between ve-

~icle and place !rom or to which the~ are
being delivered.

See publication W'ords and phrases
for oi:lier judicial constructions and

defini tions.

2. Insurance Ç:435.17

\Vhen aååitional insureå is involved,
"delivery" with respect to automobile lia-
bility policy providing coverage during

loading and unloading refers not to legal
transfer of title, control or risk ot loss but
to physical placing of articles at point where
unloading process may be regarded as com-

plete.

See publication 'Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and

definitions.

3. Insurance Ç:435.17

Deaths of general contractor's employ-
ees kiled when crane owned and operated
by subcontractor collapsed while it was be-
ing used to transport concrete from ready-
mix concrete truck to concrete forms ot
general contractor arose out of "unloading"

of truck within truck owner's automobile

liability policy providing that use of auto-
mobile included loading and unloading and
subcontractor was an additional insured and
was covered by policy.

: r! See publication "'0 rùs mid Ph rases
for other ju1lici:i constructions anù

, definitions.

4. Insurance Ç:512.1(1)

Even though plaintiir insurer sning
dcremlant insurer to estalilish defendant's
liability for amount of settlement made by
plaintiff did not show limits of defendant's
policy or that it constitntcd primary coyer-
age, plaintiff was entitled to nominal damag-
es upon estalilishinr; that it was insurer ot
owner of erane which coHapscd killing em-
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there ìs no evidence that the express war- would last for 20 year 
and, accordngly;

ranty meant' only tht a bond could be affirm the judgment of the cour of ap--
obtained ignores the language of cert- peals.

te's warty. To remand th cae the
cour must fid the language of the ex-

press warty made by Certinte to be
ambiguous-it doe not' so hold. I would
remand to the trl cour for the jur to

determine if the implied warnties explicit-
ly extnded to futu performance.

WALCE, Justice, dientig.
I respetfully disenL The contrctual

proviion that a rof ìs "bondable up to 20

year," by its natue, means capable of

being bonded fora period of up to 20 year.

In other word, the prouct ìs made of such
quality that a surty ìs wig to ìssue a 20
year !,ond, as opposed to a ten yea bond

for lesser quality materils or a 30 year
bond for higher quality materials. The

-surty bond itself ìs what protets the pur-
chaser againt repair or defects in the

rof. Grnd Island School Ditrict 11.'
Celotex Corp., 203 Neb. 559, 279 N.W.2d
603 (1979). It would be logically inconsìst-

ent for a seller to represent on the one
hand that the purhaser could. obtain a
repair bond and at the same time guarn-
te the product against repair and defects.

See Little Rock School Ditrict of Pulaski

City v. Celotex, 264 Ark. 757, 574 S.W.2d
669, 675 (1978) (Smith, J., dìssenting).

Furthermore, even if this term could be
constnied as an express warrnty, what it

expresses ìs clearly confined to a specific

point in time: i.e., the time the roof is
COmpleted. To say, as the majority does,

that "bondable up to 20 years" may be
constnied as an explicit reference to future
performance is tantamount to saying that

the purchaser of the roof could approach a
surety at any time and obtain a bond for 20
Years into the future. The majority makes
the term "bondable" synonymous with

"l:nded" and, in doing so, defies the plain
lJeaning of the term and reforms the man-
ner in which it ìs used in the constrction
ínustr.

1 would hold tht Certinte made no
exress warrnty to Safeway that the rof

ISLAD RECREATIONAL DEVELOP-
MENT CORPORATION, et

ai., Petitic,mers,

v.

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, et al.,

Respondents

No. C-762.

Supreme Court of Texas.

May 7, 1986~

Rehearng" Denied June,25, 1986.

Developer and owner _ of condominium
brought action against bank for ;illeged
breach of contrct for failure to perma-

nently fund firt mortgages of condomin-

ium units in accordance with the terms of a
commitment letter. The 136thDistrct

Court Jefferson County, Jack R. King, J.,
entered judgment in favor of owner and
developer, and bank appealed. The Cour
of Appeals, Ninth Supreme Judicial Dis-
trict, Beaumont, 680 S.W.2d 588, reversed
; and rendered. Owner and developer
brought error, and on grant of motion for
rehearing, the Supreme Court, Wallace, J.,
held that: (1) submission of single issue, of

whether developer and owner had per-
formed their obligations under the commit-
ment letter in question, was not reversible
error; (2) there was more than "no evi-
dence" that bank knowingly waived appli-
cation deadline of loan commitment; and
(3) developer and owner 

had interest in
commitment lettr which provided commit-

ment was not assignable without commit-
te bank's consent,notwthstanding assign-

ment .of the lettr of commitment by owner
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and developer to lender to arge interi

constrcton ficig.

Judgment of the Cour of Appels l''

versed judgment of the tr cour af-

fied
Spe, J., fied dlentmg opjnonin

which McG, and Campbell, JJ., joined
Gonzlez, J., fied disentig opinon.

1. Esppel cS107, 110

Waiver is an independent grund of
revery or defens and must be pleaed
and proved as such.

, 2. Tral cS352.1(1)
Tral cour ar permtt, and even

urged, to submit the contrllig issues of a

cae in broad term so as to simplìf jurs

chore by civil proedure rule. Vernon's

AnTexa Rules Civ.Pr., Rule 2:7.

3. Appel and Err,r cS1062.1

Submision of single issue,ii acton by
developer and owner of condominium
againt ban for breach of contrct for
faiur to comply with obligations under

loan commitment lettr, of whether owner

and developer performed their obligations
under commitment letter, was not reversi-
ble errr, where only issue which would

authorie recovery by developer and owner

'of condominum was whether developer
and owner had performed all of the things
required' by bank as conditions preedent
so as to entitle developer and owner to
enforce commitment. Vernon's Ann.Texa,
Rules Civ.Proc., Rule Z17.

4. Trial cS215
Tral court should submit appropriate

accompanying instrctions to broad sub-
missions of issue to jury when requested.
Vernon's Ann.Texas Rules Civ.Pr., Rule

2:7.

5. Appe and Error cSl067
Failure to submit reueste appropn.

ate accompanyig intructions with broad
issue submision to jur is not reversible
errr perse. Vernon's An.Texa Rules

Civ.Pr, Rule 2:7.

6. Tral ~295(1)
To deterne whether alleged errr ~i

jur che is reversible errr,- reVièwill¿
cour must consider pleags of paesi

,evidence presente at trl, and the chge.;

in its entity, wi alleged e.r being;

deemed reversible only if, when viwed Ii
light of the totaty of the circumtaces, it,
amounte to such a deni of the rights ot
the complag pa as wa reonably
caculate to and probably did cause rendi-

tion of improper judgment. Veron's An.
Tex Rules Civ.Pr, Rule 434 ,
7. Contrcts cS322(3)

Evidence intruced in action against'
bank for breach of loan commitment was
more than ')to evidence" of waiver by bank
of application deadine applicable to loa

commitment to developer and owner of con-
domiium, and, thus, supportd findig
that preconditions for commitment were
satified; unfinished loan applications wer~

acepted by employee in charge of ban's,
loan deparent who contiued workig on
the forms unti the loan commitment dead-,

lie, notwthtanding proviion tht form;

were to be complete and fùed 30 days in.
advance of deadline, and bank's top offk
cers dicused loan commitment knowig:

that applications had not ben fied prior to¡
deadle but did not inform developer and
owner's employees that commitment would
not be honore.
8. Evidence cS4$O(5)

. 'Assignment, though absolute in form,
can be shown by parol evidence to be in-
tended only as collateral security.

9. Assignments ~58
Any attempted assignment of loan

commitment letter providing that commit-
ment was not assignable without commit~

ted bank's consent would be of no force
and effect, whether attempted assignment
was absolute or collateraL. '

10. Assignments cS58
Developer and owner of condominium

had enforcble interest in loan commit-
ment lettr providing that commitment was
not assignable without committe ban's
const, even though develope and ownet.,
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of condomium had execte asignent
of the lettr to lender to arge interi
constrction fincing, where. developer

and owner produced evidence tht commt-
te bank was aware when commtment let-
ter was issued tht developer and owner

would necssay acqui inte constrc-
tion financing and it was cnstoma for
commi~ent to be collaterally assigned to
lender of constrction fiancing.

RobertM. Hardy, Jr., Butler & Binon,
HOÌlston, Jon B. Buneister, Moore, La-

drey, Garh & Jones, Beaumont, for peti
tioners.

Cani F. Patman, tlracewell & Pattr-
son, Houston, Roger S. McCabe, Mehafy,
Weber, Keith & Gonsoulin, Beaumont, Bri-
an R. Davi, Davi DeShazo & Gil, Austi
for respondents.

ON MOTION l"OR. REHEAING

WALLACE, Justice.
We grnt the motion for rehearg, with-

drw the opinion and judgment of July 3,
1985, and substitute thi opinon.

Island Recreational Development Corp
ration and Sea Cabins, Inc. (Island) sued
Republic Bank of Texas Savings Associa-

tion and Bankers Capital Corpration (Re-
public) for breach of contrct in failing to
comply with its obligations under a loan
commitment lettr. The tral court ren-

dered judgment for Island for $667,882.87

in actual damages and '$52,500 in attorneys'
fees. The cour of appeals reversed the

judgment of the tral court and rendered

judgment for Republic. 680 S.W.2d 58.
We revei-e the judgment of the court of
apP'eals and affir the judgment of the

trial court.

Island paid $40,000 for a loan commit-

ment letter under whìch Republic was to

fund mortgages to qualified purchasers of
Sea Cabin Condomiums at 13% percent
interesL . The commitment letter was to
expir on March is, 1981. In Augut, Is
land paid an additional $20,00 to have the
expirtion date extended unti September

15, 1981. The interet rate wa al ra
to 13% perct. The commtment' lettr

provided in pa
"Baners Capita Corpratin sha agr
to mae fit mortge loa under th
commitment bas on the followig
term and condions:

15. Transfer of Commitmet '
'This commitment is nontrferable or"
assignable to any other ìndividual, cor-'
poration or entity unlessspcay
approved in wrg by Bankers Capital

Corpration.

17. Commitmet Ter
Th commtment shall rema m effect
unti Marh 15, 1981. Applications for
loan must be reived at leat 30 days
prior to this date and closings, and

fundigs of the loans must be complet-

èdprior to Ma 15, 1981.
On September 14, 1981, Michal J. Ryan,

Prsident of Island, wrte Richar S. War-
ing, Senior Vice-Prsident of Republic, tht

the proviions of the commitment contrt
had ben meL Ryan demanded tht Re
public honor ib; mortgage commitmenL

Warng responded that the terms and con-
ditions were not satified and denied any
obligation to fund the loan. Warg al-
leged that the constrctio.n Was no.t co.rn

pleted by the deadlie. He also. asert,

"pargrph 17 reuires that lo.an applica-
tio.ns were to have ben reived at leat 30
days prior to September 15, 1981. Th
requirment was not meL"

Island can tends Republic waived its right
to demand strct compliance with the condi
tio.n, or was estoppe to deny ib; obligatio.n
to perfo.rm. The tral rerd reflects that

both pares, the Co.urt and the jury were

awar tht waiver wa an importt ele-
ment in the trl. .

Both Islad and Republic reuested the

tr cour to submit issues tht inuded
waiver. The tr CQur reje thre
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quested issues of both partes and sub-

mitt a broad issue which asked:

Do you find from a preponderance of
the evidence that plaitiffs performed

their obligations under the commitment
lettr in question?

ANSWER: "We do."
The tral court submitted no instrctions

with the above issue and neither part ob-

jected to the charge on this ground. How-
ever, when the totality of the tral proceed-
ings are considered it is 

apparent that
waiver of Paragrph 17 of the letter of
commitment was considered by the jury
and found adversely to Republic.

U1 We recognize that waiver is an inde-
pendent ground of recovery or defense and
must be pleaded and proved as such. That

is not the question before us. Our ques-
tion is whether it is reversible error for a
tral judge to submit a single broad issue

encompassing more than one independent
ground of recovery.

(21 Rule 277 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure specifically states that:

It shall be discretionary with the court
whether to submit separate questions

with respect to each element of a case 0'1

to submit issues broadly. ,It shall not

be obJectionable that a question is gen-

eral or includes a combinatÙm of ele-.
ments or issues. Inferential rebuttal is-
sues shall not be submitted. (emphasisadded). .
In Lemos v. Montez, 680 S.W.2d 798,801

(Tex. 1984), we reemphasized our approval
of broad issue submission. We stated:

In 1973, after sixty years, it became
apparent that Texas courts ... had sub-

stituted in the place of instructions, a

jury system that was overloaded with

granulated issues to the point that jury
trials were again ineffective. The Su-
preme Court in 1973 amended Rule 277,

Tex.R.Civ.P., by abolishing the require-
ment that issues be submitted distinctly
and separately. Since that time broad
ises have been repeatedly a;proved

by this court as the correct method for
jury submison.

This cour's approval and adoption of

.the broad issue submission was not a'
signal to devise new or different intrc-' '
tions .and definitions. ,We have learned'
from history that the grwth and prolif-
eration of both instrctions and issues

come one sentence at a time. For every

thst by the plaintiff for an instrction
or an issue, there comes a parr by the
defendant.' ,Once begu, the intrctive

aids and balancing issues multiply. Judi-
cial history teaches that broad issues and
accepted definitions suffice and that a,

workable jury system demands strict
adherence to sìmplìcity in jury
charges. (emphasis added)

The Lemos case, while our latest pro-
nouncement upon this subject, was founded
upon a long and distinguished line of au-
thority beginning with Haas Drilling Co.

v. First National Bank in Dallas, 456

S.W.2d 886 (Tex.1970) where we stated:

(I)t is quite clear that there will be no
reversal in non-negligence cases simply

because the issue is too broad or too

smalL. The tral cour has almostèom-

plete discretion, so long as the issue in
question is unambiguous and confines
the jury to the pleading and the evidence.

456 S.W.2d at 889 (quoting G. Hodges,.
Special Issue Submission in Texas (Supp.1969))." ..
In Scott v. I~gle Srothers Pacific, .Inc.,..

489 S.W.2d 554 (Tex.1972) we upheld an'
issue which inquired "( d)o you find. .. that"
H.L. Scott was discharged by the Defend-

ant Without good cause?" against an objec-"
tion that the issue was too broad. We
re-urged our holding in Haas that the trial
court has wide discretion to submit broad
issues. Id. at 557. In Jfobil Chemical Co.
v. Bell, 517 S.W.2d 245 (Tex.1974), decided
only three months after we adopted the

amended version of Rule 277, we reeom-

mended that a single broad negligence is-
sue be given rather than giving issues on

each of. the many, various elements of a
negligence cause of action. In Siebenlist

v. Hanrlle, 596 S.W.2d 113 (Tex.1980), we

again approved this form of submission

when we upheld the single 
issue submi-
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sion of gross negligence. In Burk Royalty
Co. v. Walls, 616 S.W.2d 911, 924 (Te~.

1981), we stated:
It is understandable that a rule requir-

ing issues to be submitt 'distinctly and
separately' which prevailed from 1913
until 1973 would slowly reliquish its.
hold upon tr practice, but after 1973,
Rule 277, as amended, pennts the sub-
mission of issues broadly even though
they include a combination of elements

or issues. This court,' in addition to the
times it has writtn in the opinions al-

ready cited, has on a number of other
occasions, approved broad submissions.
(Citing dozens of caes both by this court

and by court of appeals.)
Our exasperation at the bench and the bar
for failing to embrace wholeheardly

broad issue submision is thinly veiled in
the above quote. See also, Maples v. Nim-
itz, 615 S.W.2d 690 (Tex.1981) and Brown
v. American Transfer & Storage Co., 601
S.W.2d 931 (Tex.1980). This court has
clearly mandated .that Rule 277 means pre-
cisely what it says and that trial court are
permittd, and even ured, to submit the

controlling issues of a case in broad term
so as to simplify the jur'schor~. '
(31 In the instant cae. the controUing

issue, the oiily issue which would authorie,
a recovery by Island, was whether Island
had performed all of the things required by
Republic as conditions precedent so as to

entitle Island to enforce the commitment.
This was precisely the single issue the tral

court chose to submit to the jur. i .

( 4-1 We hold that in the instant case
the tril judge was following the policy this

Court has enunciated concerning broad is-
Sue submissions. We further hold that,
when requested, the tral court should sub-
mit appropriate accompanying instructions.
However, we decline to say that the failure
to do so is reversible error per se. To
determine whether an alleged errr in the

jury charge is reversible, the reviewing

court must consider the pleadings of the
parties, the evidence presented at tral, and
the charge in its entirety. Alleged error

will be deemed reversible only if, when
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viewed in the light of the totality of these
cirumstances, it amounte to su~h a denial
of the rights of the COmplaing part as,
wa reasonably calculated and probably did
cause the rendition of an improper judg-

ment. Tex.R.Civ.P.434.

'In the instant cae, if the absence of an
instrction on waiver was detrmental to

either part, it was Island. Nonetheless,

Island received a favorable jury verdict:
Republic, as the complaining part, has

failed to demonstrte ha from an alleged
error from which it benefited. When the
tòtality of this cae is considered, vie find

no reversible error on the part 'of the tral

cour in ~roadly submittg ,the cae to the
jury.

. The court of appeals' held there. was
no evidence of waiver by Republic. In.
deciding a no evidence point, the appellate
court must consider only the evidence and

inferences tending to support the findig

and disregard all evidence and inferences

to the contr. Garza v. Alviar, 395

S.W.2d 821, 823 (Tex.1965).

(71 The record shows thafIsland's pri-

cipal officer, Mike Ryan, met several times
with officers 'and, employees of RepUblic.:

concerning . the, applications,.,:Ryan. ,Iir(

contacted Republic's officer II 'charge' of.
the loan commitment, Seniòr Vice-President
Richard ,yvaring. ,',Warg had 'P~t Green')

cali Ryan in June of 1981.~ Green was in'

charge of . Republic's loan 'deparment in'
Houston. Ryan requested .the materials
tht 'were necessary to prepårè the loan

applications. Green sent the materials neC:

essar to prepare the loan applications to
the Beaumont office of Republic, wl;ich
was in the process of being closed. . When
he did not receive the materials, Ryan con-
tacted a former officer of Republic and

secured F.N.M.A. forms. Waring told
Ryan in August of 1981 that Republic

wanted to handle the applications in Hous-
ton.

Ryan then began preparng the forms
with Green at Republic's Houston office on
August 18, or August 25, 1981. At tht

time Ryan delivered the UDIinished loan
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applìcations to Green, who accepted them.
Green agreed to help finish the fonns but
stated that it would be difficult to fiish
the fonns by September 15, 1981. Green

testied that federal law reuired her

merely to accept the applìcations, not con-

tiue processing them. Ryan trveled al-

most daily to' Houston, to aid Green in,
processing the applìcations. The day after
accepting them, Green met with Warng
concerning the applications. They spoke
about the time it would take to process the
applications. Green put aside her 'regular
work and began working full time on Is-
land's loan applications. Thee days after
accepting them Green learned of the provi.
sion requirng the fonns to havebeén fied
by August 15, 1981, however, she contin-
ued working full time on the fonns until
September 15, 1981. She learned of the

deadline only because Ryan provided her,
with a copy of the commitment lettr when
her own bank and attorneys, could, or
would, not.

There was also evidence that the very
top officers at Republic discussed the Is-

land commitment daily between August 15,
and September 15, 1981, knowing the applì-
cations had not been filed before the dead-,
line, and yet took no action to infonn Ryan
that the commitment would not be honored.
Republic's officers knew that Ryan had
crews working 24 hours a day and was.

thereby incurring excessive expense, to

complete the units by the September 15,

1981 completion deadline. On September'

14, 1981, Republìc sent an inspector out to

the project and on September 15, 1981,

hired an independent appraiser to deter-
mine if the project was complete. Repub-
lic's highest officers were cognizant of the
Island commitment and its deadlines, they
did not want to have to fund the commit-
ment, and yet they never gave Island any

indication that the fonns would not be ac-
cepted or acted upon, or that the loan

would not be funded for that reason.
This evidence constitutes some evidence

that Republic knowingly waived the appli-
cation deadline. The court of appeals thus
erred in fìnding there was no evidence of
waiver.

The cour of appeals found as a mattr~
of law that Island breached pargrph 15'
of the commitment lettr and thus had nil

interest in the lettr as of the date of tral.

The record shows that prior to commencing
constrction and in order to, arrnge inter-
im construction financing Island executed

an assignment of the lettr of commitment

to Alled ,Merchants Bank. The assignmentstated: '
Borrower (tR.D.C.) ,~ereby assign to
lender (Alled) (i) all of the right, title and
interest of, Borrower to and under the
commitments of the long-tenn lenders
described in Exhbit "B" and (ii) Ute
agreement between Borrower and tie
general contrctor !\hich is described iii,
Exhibit "B". , .

, Island contends that the assignment was,'
merely a collateral assignment and the,
record shows that Republic's attorney con--
ceded such at tral. Island produced evi¡

dence that Republic was fully aware at tle~
time the commitment letter was issued that'
Island would necessarily acquire interim
construction financing.' 'Further, it was

customary in this tye of trnsaction that
the commitment of the long tenn financer
would be collaterally assigned to the lender
of the, construction financing.

(8IAn assignment, though absolute in':
fonn, can be shown by parol evidence to' bet
intended only as collateral security. Kaup
man v. Blackman, 239 S.W.2d 422, 427

(Tex.Civ.App.-Dallas 1951, wrt reed n.r::)
e.).,~ See Wilbanks v. Wilbanks, 160 Tex.
317, 330 S.W.2d 607 (1960).

(9,10j This question was argued to the

jury which by its answer to the liabilty.
issue found for Island. Furter, by Ute

terms of the paragraph in question Ute

letter of commitment was not assignable
wiUtout Republic's consent. Thus, any at-
tempted assignment, whether absolute or
collateral, would be of no force and effect.;
The letter contained no penalty provision,
for an attmpted assignment. We hold.
that the court of appeals erred in rmding'
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Uiat Islad had no interet in the commt-
ment lettr.

All of Republic's other cross-points were
correctly determed by the cour of ap-
peals.
The judgment of the cour of appeal is

reversed and the judgment of the tr
cour is afIired.

SPEAR, J., fies a dientig opinon in
which McGEE and CAMBELL JJ., join.

GONZAZ, J., fies a disentig opin-
ion.

SPEARS, Justice, disentig.

I respectfully disent. At the outset, I
wish to note that I am not wrtig th
dissent to dicourge or impee broad isue
submission. I wrte only to encourge wie
and èffcient broad issue practice. '

I agree' with the majority's advoctig a
simpler, fairer, more effcient jur chage
system thugh broad isue submision.
However, I do not agr tht the charge in

this eae broadly submìtt both waiver
and perfonnanoo. The isue in th ea

reads:
Do you fid frm a preponderace of the

evidence tht plaitifs perfonned all

their obligations under the commtment
lettr in question?

The jur anwered "We do."

In reviewig th issue, the majority
charcterizes the question before th cour
as: "whether it is reversible errr for the

tral cour to submìta single broad issuè

encompassing more than one independent

ground of recovery." While I believe the'
answer to this question is "no," the anwe.r
to this general question 'does not resolve

this ease. The only question which answer-
ed will resolve this eae is whether the
charge submitted to thi jur encompassed
bothperionnanoo and its independent coun-
terpart waiver. I will show why it does

I. I sugges submitting a brod isse on waiver
and peiformcc as follows

Do you find .from a preponderace of the
evidence that (plaintiff) peiformc: all of the
obligations under the commitment letter
which (defendatl did not waive?
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not I wi then dius the myr of
prour trps and lega tagles under
the majoritys appro which wi under.,
mie broad isue praoo.

In a ju chae system, it is fudamen-
tal that a judgment be based on ~ verdct
Tex.1tCiv.P. 301; First Nat. Bank in Dal-
la v. Zimmermn, 44 S.W.2d 674 ('ex.
1969). The jus verdct is compoed of

fidigs on independent grunds of rev':

ery or defens' pla before it Conse-

quently, to support judgment, an indepen-

dent grund of revery or defense not

conclusively proven must be included in the
charge. Orkin Exteinating Co. 11. Gulf

COJt Ric Mills 362 S.W.2 159 (Tex.Civ.
App.-Houston 1962, wrt rer d n.r.e.). A
broad. issue chae ca plac a grund of
revery before the jur by mentionìg the

grund in isues or by includig intrc-
tions which refer the grunds to an issue.

Molnl Cheical Co. v. BelL, 517 S.W.2d

245 (Tex.1974); O. Waler, W. Corcra &
M. Lipscombe, Surv of Spel 1S$
Submison in Tex Sinc Amed
Rule 277, 7 St. Mars W. 345,3635
(1975). .' ,
The chge in th ea doe not pla

waver beore the ju. Waiver is not sub-

sumed in the isue askig if Isd pe
fonned its obligations under the commt-
ment lett beus waver and perform-
anoo ar independent, mutually exclusive
lega theories. Midd State Petrolem
Corp. 11. Mesener 368 S.W.2d 64, 65
(TexCiv.App.-Dal 1963, wrt rerd n.r.
e.). While waver and perfonnanee may be
submìtt in the sae isue, i the isue
submitt to th jur did not mention
waiver; therefore, the isue itself does not
support a judgment for Islad.

A broad isue, silent on a grund of
reovery, may envelop that grund thugh
intrctions which refer the grund to the

isue. Walkr, supr at 363; Pope, A

You ar inscted th waver is defined as
intentionally gìving up a known right.
You are inSlCled that perfonned me
cang out obügationsas reuire by th
CQntr
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New Sta on the Special Verdict, 37 Tex.
B.J. 335 (1974). The purpose of definitions
and explanatory instnctions is to aid the

jury to render a verdict. Tex.R.Civ.P. 277.

When certin grunds of recovery or de-
fense are not specifically mentioned in a
broad issue, the jury needs instrctìons to '
guide and lit its co.nsideration to the
pleaded and tred grounds of recovery and

defense. Scott v. Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Co., 572 S.W.2d 273

(Tex.1978); Pope, supra at 335-37. In a
broad issue practice, instrctions rather
than separte issues can place the specific
grounds of recovery or defense before the
jur. Pope, supra at 335-37. See also
MobiL, 572 S.W.2d at 255-56. In this way,

an instruction on waiver would have provid-
ed support for the judgment. The tral
court, however, submittd no instrction on

waiver; ,therefore, waiver was not before
the jury.

This charge simply does not submit waiv-
er and performance broadly, but only sub-
mits performance specifically. Waiver is
not mentioned in the issue or in any in-
strction. The issue asks about perform-

ance of "obligations under the commitment
lettr in question." It does not ask or

instrct about waiver. It does not even

ask or instrct, as the majority states,

"whether Island had performed all of the
things required by Republic" (indicating
those things not required by Republic were
waived). The word "performed" is mod-

ifed in the issue by "obligations under the
commitment letter in question:' not by "all
of the things required by Republic" as the
majority states. Even this rewording

would not encompass waiver without in-
structions.

Because the charge is silent on waiver,
the majority truly holds that it is accept-

able to imply a jury answer to an indepen-

dent ground of recovery or defense never
mentioned in the, charge. No.broad issue
case or comment so holds. Nevertheless,
the majority grtiously quotes out of con-

text from several cases espousing broad

issue submission. For example, the majori.
ty quotes from Burk Royalty Co. v. Walls,
616 S.W.2d 911, 914 (Tex.1981), to support

its holding. Burk Royalty does encourage'
broad issue submission. In fact" BurTe

Royalty states that broad issues may, "in_

clude a combination of elements or issues-.'l
616 S.W.2d at 924. For a ground of recov-
ery or defense to support a judgment, how-
ever, the charge must expressly mentio!!,
the ground either in issues or in instrc.
tions.Neither Burk Royalty nor any of

the other cases cited hold that independent
grounds of recovery not expressed in the
charge can support judgment.

However, the majority holds that "when
the ,totality of the tral proceedings, are

considered it is apparent that waiver of

paragrph 17 of the commitment lettr was
considered by the jury and found adversely
to Republic." The majority believes that
because waiver was pleaded, tred, and .ar-

gued, the jury apparently considered it in
its deliberations. The majority ignores the
crucial last step in establishing a ground of
recovery: plàcing the ground before the
jury in the charge. Harkey v. Te:as Em-
ployer's Insrance Agency, 146 Tex. 504;

208 S.W.2d 919 (1948). '-
This points out the tre protl1em in this

case. The charge submittd did not ex-
pressly mention 'waiver in an issue orin' an
instnction. The jury was instrcted, as in

all cases, "not to speculate on måttrs not
shown by the evidence admitted before yoii
and about which you are not asked any

questions.'" This instrction closely paral-

lels Rule 226a's model instrction that the'

" jJlry "consider only the evìdence intrduced
: :.. together with the law as given (it) by
the court." The law on waiver was never

given the jury by the court. We cannot
presume that the jury violated their in-
structions. Rather, it is apparent that the
jury did not consider waiver because waiv-
er was not mentioned in the charge.

Nevertheless, the majority upholds the
judgment based on waiver despite the ines-
capable conclusion that if the jurors fol-

lowed their oath as jurors, they did not
consider waiver.

Notwithstanding that waiver was not

mentioned in the charge, the majority holds
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that failure to submit an instrction on
waiver was harmless error, precludig Re-
public's complaint on appeaL. This is incor-
rect. Republic does not complain of lack of

an instrction on waiver, but complains

that the verdict does not support the judg-
ment because Island undisputedly did not
perform as required by the commitment

letter, and waiver was never submittd.
Republic is harmed by the tral court's er-

roneously renderig judgment on the ver-

dict, not just by its failure to instrct on
Island's independent ground of recovery.

The majoritys harmless errr analysis
leaves the part defendig against a broad
issue (opponent) remediless on appeaL. The

party relying on a broad issue (proponent)

may submit that issue, silent on certin
tried independent grounds of recovery Or
defense. The opponent would then be in
real trouble. Under the majority'sap-

proach, the tral court must render and the
court of appeals must uphold judgment on
the omittd grounds, even if it rinds no
evidence to support affinative answers to

the submitted grounds. This precludes no

evidence or factual insufficiency review of
grounds submitted to the jur. Fuer-
more, the majority would then hold that
failure to include in the charge other tred
grounds was harmless as to the grounds'
opponent, precluding his complaint that the

judgment is not supportd by affirmative
findings on evidenced grounds of recovery
or defense.

This analysis also impliedly and incor-
rectlyplaces the burden to request such an
instruction on the opponent of an issue, for
he is better off requesting the omitted.

ground and hoping for a negative finding
than facing certin implication of an af-
firmative finding on appeaL. Even if re-
quested, the judge's failure to submit wil
be harmless. Never before now has one

party been required to request submission

of his opponent's independent ground of

recovery or defense.

The majority's harmless error holding
also gives the issue's proponent an incen.
tive not to request instrctions. The is-
sue's proponent, to avoid reversal on defec-

tive instrctions or IÎnevidenced mentioned

grounds, will not request them, knowig
the majority wil uphold the verdctif any
evidence support any tred but omittd

ground.
In addition to confusing tral practice,

the majority's implyig that the .jury con-
sidered a ground not expressed in the

charge also radically alters appellate re-

view. Followig the majority's lead, the
appellate cour in reviewig charges can-

not render for no evidence or remand for
factual insufficiency on affitative an-

swe,rs to submittd grounds. Rather, they
will have to speculate on what' omitt
grounds of recovery the, jur may have
considered and imply affative answers

to those grounds. This speculation into the
jurors. mental proesses violates the tanta-
mount rule of appellate review that the
court shall not substitute its judgment for
the jurs. This also forces the appellate

court to violate an instrction always given
jurors not to speculate on matters not men-
tioned in the charge. See Tex.R.Civ.P.

226a.

To avoid all of these problems, I propose
a simple rule: broad issues encompass only
those grounds of recovery actually wrttn
and appearing on the face of an issue or an
intrction. The converse is that unex-

pressed independent grounds of recovery

or defense cannot support judgment. Un-
der this rule, the partes will know precise-
ly how to place grunds of recovery and

defense before the jur: expressly mention

them in issues or intrctions. If the part

relying on a ground of recovery or defense
fails to request an issue or instrction spe-
cifically mentioning the ground, he waives
it. The jury also willknow clearly, not just
apparently, from reading the charge what
grounds of recovery it may consider in
reaching its verdict. Furhermore, the tr-
al court and the appellate court will know
clearly from reading the charge what

grunds of recovery the jury considered,
and reyiew the case accordingly, without
speculation.

Under this rule, the verdict in this cae
does not support judgment for Island.
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Whle I share the appellate court' reluc-
tace to reverse caes on tehnical .charge

problems, I do not consider the tral'court's

errr merely technicaL. The judgment is

erroneous because it is based on a ground
of 'recovery not conclusively proven and
never presente to the jur. This error

contrvenes the most basic priciples of the
law of judgments. Akin v. Dahl, 661

S.W.2d 911, 913 (Tex. 1983); Glen Falls
Ins. Co. v. Peters, 386 S.W.2d 529, 531-32
(Tex.1965). See also 3 McDonald, Texas
Civil Practice in Ditrict and County
Courts § 12.36.2 (1983); 1 Freeman, Free-

man on Judgments §§ 9, 10 (1925).

Normally, when a judgment is errneous.
ly rendered, we reverse and render. How-
ever, out of fairess to both parties, I
would remand this cause to the tral court
in the interest of justice.

Rule 505 entitles this cour to "reverse
the judgment and remand the cause to the
tral cour, Ü it appears that the justice of

the cause demands another traL" Tex.R.
Civ.P. 505. Island did not raise on appeal

the tral cour's failure to submit an issue

or instrction on waiver. Thus, we could

simply render against Island because the

cour of appeals found no evidence of per-

formance. However, it seems unfair to
render against Island because the jury

could have believed Republic waived Is-
land's contract obligations. Further, Is-
land may not have complained of lack of
issues or instructions on appeal because it
felt the submitted issue did include waiver.
While I disagree, this highlights the tre

problem: the trial court tried but failed to
submit a broad issue which included waiver
when Island requested issues and instruc-
tions on waiver. Under these circumstanc'
es, rendering against Island would be un-
just. This court has held that remand in

the interest of justice is proper in this
situation. Hicks v. Matthews, 153 Tex.

177,266 S.W.2d 846, 49 (1954). Rendering
against Republic would also be unjust be-
cause the charge's silence on waiver, and
the absence of evidence on performance,

prevents the verdict from supporting judg-
ment for Island.

Considering all of the circumstances sur
rounding this charge, and the novelty of
the majoritys holdig, we can fairly di-
pose of this case only by-remanding to the
trl cour to procee according to this opin-
ion.

McGEE and CAMPBELL, JJ., join in ths
dissent.

GONZALEZ, Justice, disentig.

I respectfully dissent. While, I agre
with thi cour's policy concerning broad

issue submission, I disagree that the policy

should be advanced in this cae.

Island sought Republic's assistance in.
providing financing to prospective purchas-
ers of Island's condominiums. One of the
,requirements (Paragraph 17) of their
agreement was that loan applications be
submitted to Republic thiry days prior to
the termination date. Island did not com-

ply with this' requirement. Republic re-

fused to fund the loans. Island then sued

Republic for breach of contrct.

. At trial, both sides requested varous is-
sues and instrctions on both performance

of the commitment lettr's conditions and
waiver. The trial court, however, refused
to submit the requested issues and instrC-
tions on waiver and only submitted on~

issue on liabilty which read:

Do you firid from a preponderance of the

'ljvidence that plaintiffs performed their
obligations under the commitment letterin question? '
Answer: We do.

, The majority states that "when the totality
of the trial proceedings are considered it is
apparent that waiver of Paragraph 17 of

the letter of commitment was considered

by the jury and found adversely to Repub-

lic. "

I disagree for the following reasons: (1)

a trial court's failure to subrI1It instructions

with broad issues that "subsume" mutually
exclusive independent grounds of recovery
or multiple causes .of action is harful'
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error; 1 (2) the majority's position is not
supportd either by the cases cited promot-
ing broad issue submission or by Rule

277; 2 and (3) the majority's approach di-
regards the requirements of Rule 279 deal-

ing with issue submission.

(1) Broad Isse Instructions and
Harmful Error

The question presented on appeal is
whether the issue submitted to the jur

includes Island's ground of recovery alleg-
ing that Republic waived the condition that
the loan applications be received at least
thirty days prior to the termination date.

Applying the evidence introduced at tral to

contract law, a verdict in Island's favor can
only be based on a theory of waiver. The
majority concludes that the submitted

"broad" issue includes an issue on waiver.3

1. The liabilty isse submitted to the jur only
addresss performance. The jur was asked:
Did Island perform its obligations under the
commitment letter? The majority essntially ar-
gues that "we do" means "we do not" find Island
performed, but it does not matter because Re-

public waived its right to require performance.
A literal reading of the issue and answer, how.
ever, shows that the jur merely answered "we
do" find that Island performed its obligations.
Because the jury said "Yes, Island performed:' it
would not address whether Island is e:ed
from performance under a theory of waiver.
The majority doe not explain how the jury
knowingly found waiver in an issue asking
about performance.

Contract law governs the parties' rights and
obligations. The court of appeals held, as a
matter of law, that Paragraph 17 was a condi.
tion precedent (an "obligation") under the com.
mitment letter. Island did not appeal this hold-
ing. The majority implicitly holds that failure,
to perform the condition precedent was undis:,
puted. Apparently, the majority is holding that
nonperformance of Paragraph 17 wasestab=
lished as a matter of law. Utilizing these two

legal conclusions (Paragraph 17 is a condition
precedent and Island failed to perform Para-
graph 17), the majority reasons Island could not
have performed its obligations under the letter.
Thus, after precluding as a matter of law any
question on performance, the court then implies
a finding of waiver of the condition precedent.

If failure to perform was conclusively estab-
lished and the trial court and jury treated Para-
graph 17 as a condition, th~n the trial court
should not have submitted an issue asking if
Island performed its obligations. Only disputed
controllng issues are submitted to the jury.
TEX.R.CIV.P. 279. The majority does not ex-
plain why it was proper for the trial court to
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The tral court did not, however, submit an
accompanying instrction, on waiver.
Where multiple grunds of revery ar
included in one broad issue, the tral cour

should give the jur appropriate intrc-

tions. Mobil Chemical Co. 'V. BelL, 517
S.W.2d 245 (Tex.1975). Where', as here, the
broad issue contains independent grunds
of recovery that are mutually exclusive or

otherwe confictig, the trl cour must
submit an instrction. Otherwse, the ver-

dict can be based upón a jur finding to an

errneous legal theory..

The majority holds that atrl cour's

failure to give an instrction to a "broad"
issue is not reversible errr per se, and

further, that Republic, the part whose lia-
bilty is premised on the omittd ground of
recovery, has failed to "demonstrte

submit only one undisputed question on liabil-
ty.

The majoritys asumption on the jur deter.
mination.is not supported by the events at tral

Several issues were requested in regad to
whether Island made certin improvements on
the premises as required under Paragraph 15
(not Paragraph 17) of the commitment letter.
Such requests by the pares indicate a disputed
issue on performance in connection with other

obligations, or paragraphs, under the letter.
When the jury answered "the isse on perform-
ance, a question atise regarding whether the

jury found Island perfonned Pargraph 15 of
the commitment letter or whether the jur also
found Republic waived its right to enforce Para-
graph 15 and various other paragraphs of the
commitment letter. There is no way to deter-
mine what the jury mayor may not have found.

2. All references to "Rules" are to Tex.R.Civ.P.

(1984).

3. The issue in this cas is not a broad issue.

The issue asked about "obligations under the
commitment letter." By modifying "obligations"
with "under the commitment letter," the issue
limits the jury's consideration to the literal re-
quirements of the letter. This issue does not

allow the jury to consider other grounds of

recovery nowhere mentioned in the charge.
To hold that the submitted issue includes

waiver, the majority must read "obligations un.
der the commitment letter" as "obligations un.
der the commitment letter that Republic did not
waive:' The merits of broad issue submissions
aside, this court should not rewrite an isse so
as to include an independent ground ofrecv-
ery never mentioned in the chage.
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harm." The harm in th case is obvious.
The submittd issue does not ask about
waiver and does not contain an accompany-
ing intrction or definition on waiver. De-

spite the omission, this court affirs a

verdict agast Republic.4

In reviewing whether the tral court's
failur to give an instrction or issue is

"harmful error," this court is guided by

Rule 503 which states that a judgment

shall not be reversed unless the error "was
reasonably calculate to cause and proba-

bly did cause the rendition of an improper
judgment." The determination of whether
an improper judgment probably resulted is
based on the record as a whole. Lumber-
men s Lloyrl v. Loper, 153 Tex. 404, 269

S.W.2d 367, 370 (1954).

This' court has frequently discussed

"harmful error" in the context of the jury
charge. In 1973, this court amended Rule

Z17 in an effort to give trl judges ,greater
latitude in submission of the jury charge.
Despite the greater discretion given to trial
judges, this cour has repeatedly held that
errrs in the jury charge require reversal

as harmful error. In Gulf Coast State

Bank v. Emenhìser, 562 S.W.2d 449 (Tex.
1978) this cour held that the instrctions

given to the jury constituted a "misstate
ment of law." In reversing, we stated that
"(a) tral court's charge which does not
instrct the jury as to the correct lawappli-

cable to the facts is improper.... The
errneous charge constituted error which
was reasonably calculated to cause and
probably did cause the rendition of an im-

proper judgment." Id. at 453-54. Thus"

the incluson of misstatements of law in

the instrctions was harmful error. The
rationale is equally applicable that the ex.
cluson of instructions on the applicable

law, when they are required, results in
harmful error.

4. On review, the court of appeals held that there
was no evidence of waiver. The majority pre-
sumes, in the absence of an issue or instruction,
that the jûrors knew they had to find that Re-
public relinquished its right to insist on per_

formance. The majority fails to cite any author-
ity allowing this cour to make an implied "find.
ing" on an independent ground of recovery that

Similarly, in Jackson v: Fontainá Clin-,
ics, Inc., 499 S.W.2d87 (Tex.1973)' this
court held that an issue on actual damages
was overly broad when it contained an In
appropriate instruction that allowed recov-'

ery for "loss of moneta reward." . Ä
proper instrction would have induded net

profits or another legal measure of dam-
ages. Thus, this improper submission

"was fatally defective, because it simply
failed to guide the jury on any proper
legal measure of damages." Id. "at 90.
This court reversed the judgment because
the accompanying instrction failed to limit
the jllty's considerations on the "broad",
issue. When the jury's answer to a broad
issue can include inapplicable tyes of dam-
ages or inapplicable grounds of recovery,

the issue requires an appropriate accompa-

nying instrction. The "broad" issue sub-

mitt in this cae does not have such an

accompanying instrction.
In Scott v,, Atchìson,Topeka &: Santa

Fe Ry., 572 S.W.2d 273 (Tex.1978) the ad-
versely affected part complained of the

submission of a broad issue which allowed
the jury to find negligence on facts that

were neither pleaded nor proved. In re-
versing, we stated:

In view of the wide variance between the
pleadings and unplead facts and circum-
stances from which the jury could have
inferred that the railroad was negligent,
such error was reasonably calculated to
and probably did cause the rendition of
an improper judgment.

Ifl. at 277. Other Texas Supreme Court
cases have reversed the lower court judg-

ments for errors in the charge. Wash-

ington v. Reliable Life Ins. Co., 581

S.W.2d 153 (Tex. 1979) (trial court sub-

mitted irrelevent issue); Dutton v. South-
ern Pacific Transportation, 576 S.W.2d

782 (Tex.1978) (tral court submitted cQm-

is not even mentioned in the charge. This court
cannot "find" waiver. We have jurisdiction
over questions of law only and no power to
decide facts. Stanfield v. O'Byle. 462 S.W.2d
270,272-73 (Tex.1971); TEX. CaNST. ar. 5 § 3.
This coun cannot hold that a judgment bas
on a jur finding on a ground of recovery upon

which' no inquiry was made i$ harles err.
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mon law definition in a F.E.L.A. case);
Southwestern Bell Tel. Co. 'V. Thomas, 554
S.W.2d 672 (Tex.1977) (tral court failed to

submit requested issues on contributory
negligence); Missouri Pacific R.R. Co. v.
Cross, 501 S.W.2d 868 (Tex.1973) (errors in
submission of issues and objections to the

charge). These cases all stand for the
proposition that when a tral judge submits
an improper instruction or issue, the errr

is harmful and the judgment will be re-
versed. There is no sound basis for distin-
guishing between the submission of an im-
proper instruction and the failure to submit
an instruction when one is necessary.

The majority observes that "if the ab-

sence of an instruction on waiver was detr-
mental to either part, it was Island." The
majority fails to state on what basis it
makes this determination. If the issue is
properly construed as only addressing per-
formance, then the majority's statement is
accurate.. However, when the issue is con.
strued as containing questions on both per-
formance and waiver in one "broad" issue;
the submitted issue, without instrction,
gives Island "two bites at the apple." The
jury could .either find that Island per-

formed its obligations, or, as under the
majority's analysis, the jury may "impli-
edly" find that Republic waived its rights
to enforce the obligations.

The majority states that "the controllng
issue, the only issue which would authorize
a recovery by Island, was whether Island
had performed all of the things required by.,
Republic as conditions precedent so as to
entitle Island to enforce the commitment."
The majority, then, emphasizes the fact
that performance of conditions precedent

was the question before the jury, not waiv-
er. Thus, the submitted issue was not

"detrimental" to Island, but allowed Island

to recover on a ground of recovery that

was not addressed in the 'charge. The is-
sue was detrimental to Republic both be-
cause it was held liable on an omitted

ground of recovery and because it was not
required to request that Island's omitted

theory of recovery be submitted.

This case will have a far reaching impact.
Regardless of the result reached here, the
majority should not place its stamp of ap-
¡!roval allowing a' tral court to submit

broad, even innocuous, issues without any
limiting instructions or defintions. The
majority opinion makes it viually impossi-

ble for appellate cour to review the tral
court's, charge. The prevailng part need
only argue that the issue submittd to the
jury was a "broad" issue, thereby encom-

passing any and all theories of. recovery.
All omitted grounds of recovery will be
"subsumed" in "broad" issues. Without
instructions, the submission of broad issues
leads to verdicts unsupportd by legitimate
legal theories. , Broad issues will viually
become general charge submissions. : J,

(2) Rule 2'17 and Issue Submison
In reaching its conclusion t.at failure to

submit an instrction is not harmful error,
the majority relies on the porton of 

Rule

277 which allows the combined submission
of elements or issues. The majority, how-

ever, disregards another portion' of Rule
277, which states:

In submitting the cae, the court shall
submit such explanatory instrctions and

definitions as shall be proper to enable

the jury to render a verdict ... . ,

Tex.R.Civ.P. 277 (emphasis added). See
Pope & Lowerre, Reved Rule 277:-A Bet-

ter Special Verdict Syste for Texas, 27

Sw.LJ. 577, 58-1 (1973). In holding that the ,
tral court's failure to instruct was not
reversible error, the majority ignores the
mandatory lang.uage of Rule 277-that the

trial court shall submit necessary instruc-
tions. In this case, the issue submitted, in
the absence of an instruction, did not allow
the jury to arrve ata proper verdict. See
Line Enterprises 'V. Hooks & Matteson,
659 S.W.2d 113, 117 (Tex.App.~Amarilo
1983, no writ). In light of the affirmative

language of Rule 277, the trial court's fail.
ure to submit an instruction resulted in
reversible .error.

The majority further relies upon cases
dealing with Rule 277 and the submission

of broad issues. Although these cases pro
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mote the submission of broad issues, none
of them utilize the inerently detrmental
"subsumed issue" analysis which is pres-
ently being employed by the majority.
Fuher, none of the caes permit recovery

upon an omittd independent ground of

recovery in contrvention of the requisites
of Rule 279.

(3) Rule 279 and Issue Submìson
In framing the issue of this case, the

majority states that the "question is wheth-
er it is reversible error for a tral judge to
submit a single bròad issue encompassing
more than one independent grund of re-
covery?" The majority, then, holds that
questions both on performance .and on

waiver are included in the same issue.
Yet, the word "waiver" does not appear in
the issue. Under Rule 279:

Upon appeal all independent grounds
of recovery or defense not conclusively

established under the evidence and upon
which no issue is gien or requested.shall

be deemed as waived ...
Waiver is an independent ground of recov-
ery. Middle States Petroleum Corp. 1).
Messenger, 368 S.W.2d 645, 654 (Tex.Civ.
App.-Dallas 1963, wrt retd n.r.e.). See
Sun Oil Co. (Delaware) v. Madeley, 626

S.W.2d 726 (Tex.1981); Washington v. Re-
liable Life Ins., 581 S.W..2d 153, 157 (Tex.

1979). Waiver was neither conclusively es-
tablished nor was an issue submitted on

waiver. The waiver ground of recovery

was waived. Thus, Island, the party rely-
ing on waiver, should not be allowed to

recover on the submitted issue.

5. Pat Green received the loan applications and

began processing them August 25, 1981. Green
testified she did not know of the provision in
the loan commitment letter which required Is-
land to file the appli,cations by August 15. She
also stated that she was obligated under federal
law to accept the applications. Hal Huddleston,
an executive of Republic, not Pat Green, had the
authority tt¡ make a final decision whether to
fund the commitment. There is no evidençe
that Green had actual authority to waive the
condition, nor was there any evidence Ryan

believed Green had such authority. Island ad-
mits that there is a question whether the sçope
of Green's agency included the authority to,
waive performance of the condition. There is

The majority's approach in this case di-

regards well established rules relatig to:

the par who has the burden of requesting

the submission of issues. Island relies on,
the waiver theory for its recovery. Under
Rule 279, the part relying on, waiver has

the burden of proof upon the issue. _ Wasn-

ington, 581 S.W.2d 157. See Texas Pru-
dential Ins. v. Dillard, 158 Tex. 15, 307

S.W.2d 242, 249 (1957). Island's burden is
the same whether the issut's are separately
or broadly submitted. Island requested is-
sues and instructions on waiver, it knew
that it had the burden to have such issues
.submittd. The trial judge refused to sub-
mit the requested issues and instrctions

on either of these theories. Island did not
complain of this failure in the court of
appeals or in this court. Island waived

any complaint of improper refusal to sub-
mit requested issues or instructions. State

Farm Mut. Auto Ins. v. Cowley, 468
S.W.2d 353,354 (Tex. 1971); Tex.R.Civ.P.

476. Since Island did not preserve error on
the tral court's failure to submit the issues

on waiver and estoppel, Island can only
recover on those grounds if they are estab-
lished as a mattr of law. Tex.R.Civ.P.

279; Washington, 581 S.W.2d at 157. An,

issues is conclusively establihed when the
evidence is such that there is no room for
ordinary minds to differ as to the conclu-

sion to be drwn from it. Triton Oil &
Gas Corp. v. Marine Contractors &
Supp., Inc., 644 S.W.2d 443, 446 (Tex,

1982). See Cavanaugh v. Davi, 149 Tex.

573,235 S.W.2d 972, 977 (1951). Island did
not conclusively establish waiver; Island

failed to meet its burden.~

"room for ordinar minds to differ" whether
Green had authority to waive the condition that
the applications be submitted by August 15.

Island also contends Republic is estopped to
deny the condition was waived. The primary
element of estoppel is a false representation or
concealment of material facts. Gi¡/benkian v.

Penn, 151 Tex. 412, 252 S.W.2d 929 (1952). Is-
land does not contend Republic made any false
representation or intentionally concealed facts.
Funher, the evidence does not establish such
çonduct.

Neither waiver nor estoppel was conclusively

established. In addition, Island failed to pre-
serve its error to challenge Lhe tral cour's ri
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By its holding, the majority implicitly
requires that Republic request and object
to the submission of its adversary's omitted
theories of recovery. In light of Rule 279,

we cannot shift the burden upon Republic
to request Island's theory of recovery.

:.lore importntly, we cannot say that Re-
public was not harmed when it was held
liable on such omittd ground of recovery.

For the above reasons, I would affir

the judgment of. the court of appe::ls.

1980 FORD PICKUP, Petitioner,

v.

-The STATE of Texas, Respondent.

No. C-854.

Supreme Court of Texas.

May 21, 1986.

The DistrÎct Court for the 44th Su.
preme Judicial District, Dallas County, H.
Dee Johnson, J., ordered. automobile, which
it had found had been used by person other
than owner to transport cocaine, forfeiteq
to city police department. The Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Supreme Judicial Dis-
trict, Pat McClung, J., affirmed. On ap-
peal, the Supreme Court held that Texas
Controled Substance Act requirès an ag-

gravated offense involving a drug transac.

tion as a predicate to forfeiture when per-
son other than owner is in charge of con-
veyance at time of delivery or sale of drug.

Application for writ of error granted;

judgment of Court of Appeals reversed.

fusal to submit an issue on waiver or estoppel.
Therefore, because it is undisputed that Island
did not fie the applications by August 15, Re-

Tex. 565

1. Drugs and Narcotics e:190
Texas Controlled Substance Act re-

quires an aggrvated offense involving a
drug trnsaction as a predicate to forfei-
ture, when person other than owner is in
charge of conveyance at tÌme of delivery or
sale of drug. Vernon's Ann.Texas Civ.St.

'art. 4476-15, §§ 1.01 et seq., 5.03(a)(5).

2. Drugs and Narcotics ~191
Forfeiture of automobìle used by per.

son other than owner to transport cocaìne

which weighed between 1.1 and approxi-
mately four grms was improper. Ver-
non's Ann.Texas Civ.St. art. 4476-15,

§§ 1.01 et seq., 4.02(b)(3), 4.03(c), 4.04(c),
5.03(a)(5); Vernon's Ann. Tex;as Rules Civ.
Proc., Rule 483.

J. Stephen Cooper, Dallas, for petitioner.
Henry Wade, Crim. Dist. Atty. and Alec.

B. Stevenson and Paige E. Jones, Asst.
Crim. Dist. Attys., Dallas, for respondent.

PER CURIAM.

This is an appeal from an automobile

forfeiture. The Ìssue raised is whether the
Texas Controlled Substances Act requITes

an aggrvated offense involving a drug
transaction as a predicate to forfeiture
when a person other than the owner is ìn
charge of the conveyance at the time of

delivery or sale of the drug.

The trial court found that on January 17,'
1984 a person other than the owner of the

1980 Ford Pickup used that trck "to trns-

port or in any manner faciltate the trans-
porttion, sale, receipt, pqssession, conceal-

ment, or delivery of a controlled substance,
to wit: Cocaine." The evidence at trial
showed that the cocaine weighed between
1. and approximately 4 grams. The tral

court held that such use of the vehicle

violated the Texas Controlled Substances
Act, TEX.REV.CIV.STAT.ANN. art. 4476-
15, § 5.03(a)(5) and ordefed the vehicle for-
feited to the City of Dallas Police Depart-
ment. In an unpublished opinion, the court

public was relieved of its obligations to perform
under the loan commitment.
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1. Bils and Notes e=416

Acceleration of indebtedness on prom-
issory note was invalid where holder of
note made demand for payment to maker
at time she gave maker notice of acceler-
ation.

2. Bils and Notes e=398

Creditor must give debtor opportunity
to pay past-due installments before acceler-
ation of. entire indebtedness; therefore. de-
mand for payment of past-due installments
must be made before exercising optîon to
accelerate.

3. Bils and Notes e=529, 530

Holder of note was entitled to judg-
ment against maker for past-due install-
ments plus accumulated interest as provid-
ed in note, even though her acceleration

was invalid.

Terry Clark, Temple, for petitioners.

Jerry Scarbrough, Kileen, Busby & Wil-
son, Don Busby, James O. Cure, Temple,

for respondents.

PER CURIAM.

Olga Willamson sued Riley Butler Dun-
lap, Raymond Wilkinson, and Peggy Wil-
kinson to collect on a promissory note.

The trial court rendered judgment against
all three defendants. The court of appeals
reversed the judgment of the trial court
and rendered a take nothing judgment as
to all defendants. 683 S.W.2d 544 (1984).

We grant petitioner's application for writ
of error and, without hearing oral argu-

ment, reverse the take nothing judgment of
the court of appeals on the claim against

Raymond Wilkinson and sever the cause.
That part of the cause relating to Raymond
Wilkinson is remanded to the trial court for
the rendition of a judgment consistent with
this opinion. TEX.R.CIV.P. 483.

(1-~l Olga Wiliamson made demand
for payment to Raymond Wilkinson at the
time she gave him notice of acceleration.
The court of appeals correctly held that the
acceleration is invalid. The creditor must
give the debtor an opportunity to pay the

past due installments before acceleration of
the entire indebtedness; therefore, demand
for payment of past due installments must
be made before exercising the option to
accelerate. Allen Sales & Servcenter,

In.c. v. Ryan, 525 S.W.2d 863, 866 (Tex.
1975). However, Willamson is entitled to
judgment against Raymond Wilkinson for
past due installments plus accumulated in-
terest ås provided in the note. Id.

Because the opinion of the court of ap-
peals conflicts with our holding in Allen
Sales & Servicenter, we grant petitioner's
application for writ of error and. without

hearing oral argument, reverse the judg-
ment of the court of appeals in part and
affirm in part. The claim against Ray-

mond Wilkinson is severed and remanded
to the trial court for the rendition of a

judgment consistent with this opinion. We
affirm the judgment of the court of appeals
on the claims against Riley Butler Dunlap
and Peggy Wilkinson.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY
d/b/a Sears, El Paso, Petitioner,

v.

Concepcion G. CASTILLO, Respondent.

No. 0-888.

Supreme Court of Texas.

July 17, 1985.

Customer brought action against de-
partment store for slander, negligence and
false irnprisonment. The District Court
No. 171, EI Paso County, Berliner. J., en-
tered judgment in favor of department

store, and customer appealed. The Court
of Appeals, Stephen F. Preslar, J., re-
versed, 682 S.W.2d 432, and department
store sought writ .of error. The Supreme



SEARS, ROEBUCK &, CO. v. CASTILLO
CIte as 693 S.W.id 374 (Tex. 1985)

Court held that trial court did not abuse its the case to the jury

discretion in instructing jury on depart- ment theory.
ment store's privilege to detain suspected
shoplifters, in the words of the applicable
statute.

Judgment of the Court. of Appeals re-
versed and rendered.

1. False Imprisonment '*2
Essential elements of cause of action

for false imprisonment are willful deten-
tion. lack of consent, and absence of au-
thority of law.

2. Trial ,*2.11

In false imprisonment action against

department store, trial covrt did not abuse
its discretion in instructing jury on store's
privilege to detain suspected shoplifter, in

the language of Civil Article l(d), rather
than submitting such privilege to the jury
as a special issue. Vernon's Ann.Texas

Civ.St. art ld.

Grambling and Mounce, H. Keith Myers,
El Paso, for petitioner.

Caballero and Panetta, Barbara Masse
and Raymond C. Caballero, El Paso, for
respondent.

PER CURIAM.

Concepcion G. Castilo brought suit

against Sears, Roebuck & Company for
slander, negligence, and false imprison-

ment. The suit was premised on a security
incident occurring within the Sears store.
¿.Irs. Castilo visited the Sears store to pick
up several items which she had previously
placed in the lay-away department. The
,merchandise was properly purchased, and a
receipt given to Mrs. Castilo. As Mrs.
Castillo was leaving the Sears store, a loud
alarm bell sounded and her package was
taken from her. Upon eXåmination of the

merchandise carried by ¿.lrs. Castillo, a se-
curity device was located and removed.

¿.Irs. Castilo testified that she was not
restrained and stated that the store em-

ployee said "not a word" to her, and made
no accusations. The trial court submitted

Tex,Cases 69:H94 SW,2d-3

Tex. 375

on a false imprison-

The pertinent parts of the jury charge
are as follows:

Special Issue No.1:

From a preponderance of the evidence,
do you find that the plaintiff was falsely
imprisoned by the .defendant?
Answer "She was" Or "She was not."
We answer: She was not.

The remainder of the six special issues
were conditioned on an .affirmative finding;
therefore, they were not answered. In ad-
dition, the trial court submitted the follow-
ing instructions:

You are instructed that the term "false
imprisonment" as used in this charge

means the wilful detention by another
without legal justification, against her
consent, whether such detention be ef-
fected by violence, by threats or by other
means, which restrains a person from
moving from one place to ånother.
Further you are instructed that under
the law of this state a person reasonably
believing another has stolen or is at"
tempting to steal property is privileged
to uetain the person in a reasonable man-
ner and for a reasonable period of time

for the purpose of investigating owner-

ship of the property.

The trial court instructed the jury as to the
statutory privilege to make a reåsonable
detention in order to investigate a possible

theft. TEX.REV.CIV.STAT.AN~. art. ld
(Vernon 1984). The court of appeals re-
versed the judgment of tbe trial court and
held that the privilege to detain must be
submitted to the jury as a special issue.
682 S.W.2d 432 (Tex.App.imW. We re-
verse the judgment of the court of appeals.

(1) The essential elements of a cause of

action for false imprisonment are: (1) wil-
ful detention; (2) without consent; and (3)
without authority of law. James I'.
Brown, 637 S.W.2d 914 (Tex.1f,82); Cro-
nen v. Ni.r, 611 S.W.2d 651. 653 (Tex.Cìv.

App.-Houston (1st Dist.) 1980, writ ref'd
n.r.e.); Moore's. Inc. l'. Garcia, 604 S.W.2d
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261, 263-64 (Tex.Civ.App.-Corpus Christi
1980, writ ref'd n.r.e.). Article 1d provides:

A person reasonably believing another
has stolen or is attempting to steal prop-
erty is privileged to detain the person in
a reasonable manner and for a reason-
able period of time for the purpose of

investigating ownership of the property.

TEX.REV.CIV.STAT.ANN. art. 1d (Vernon
1984). The plaintiîf must prove the ab-
sence of authority in order to establish the
third element of a false imprisonment

cause of action.

(2) The trial court in Kroger v. De-

makes, 566 S.W.2d 653 (Tex.Civ.App.-
Houston (1st Dist.) 1978, writ ref'd n.r.e.),
submitted the question of authority in a
false imprisonment case as an issue. Con.
versely, the trial court in Gibson Discount
Center, Inc. v. Cruz, 562 S.W.2d 511 (Tex.

Civ.App.-EI Paso 1978, writ ref'd n.r.e.),
instructed the jury regarding the existence
of the privilege. Under Rule 277, "it shall
be discretionary with ,the court whether to
submit separate questions with respect to
each element of a case or to submit issuas
broadly." TEX.R.CIV.P. 277 (Vernon
1984). The trial court in this .case sub-
mitted the false imprisonment claim broad-
ly, with appropriate instructions. The

charge correctly stated the law with re-
spect to the elements of the plaintiff's
cause of action, and the statutory privilege

contained in article 1d. Therefore, we hold
that the trial court did not abuse its discre-
tion in submitting the article 1d privilege as
an instruction pursuant to Rule 277.

Pursuant to TEX.R.CIV.P. 483. we grant
the writ of error and, without hearing oral
argument, reverse the judg-ment of the
court of appeals and render judgment for
Sears, Roebuck & Company.

L. Jean TAYLOR, Petitioner,

v.

The NORTH RIVER INSURANCE
CO)IPANY, NEW JERSEY,

Respondent.

No. C-3968.

Supreme Court of Texas.

July 17, 1985.

Widow brought action against insurer
seeking recovery of workers' compensation
death benefits. The 68th District Court,
Dallas County, Hall. J., entered judgment
for widow, and ordered that attorneys' fees
be paid in lump-sum, and insurer appealed.
The Court of Appeals. Guittard, J... re-
versed, and widow petitioned for writ of
error. The Supreme Court held that trial
court properly awarded attorneys' fees in
lump-sum to widow.

Dis.trict Court affirmed; Court of Ap.
peals reversed.

Workers' Compensation ø:198-l
Trial court properly awarded attor-

neys' fees in lump-sum to widow who was
forced to litigate workers' ,compensation

death benefits claim with insurer. Ver-

non's Ann.Texas Civ.St. art. 8306, § 8(d).

Cox and Bader. Bertran T. Bader, II, and

Wiliam D. Cox, Jr., Dallas, for petitioner.

Larry H;:yes, Dallas, for respondent.

PER CURIA~L

The sole issue for our consideration in

this action for workers' compensation

death benefits is the proper method of pay-
ment of attorneys' fees under TEX. REV.
CIV.STAT.ANN. art. 8306 § 8(d). The trial
court awarded attorneys' fees in a lump
sum; the court of appeals. II an unpub-
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V:;LLOW CAB AND BAGGAGE COMPANY
et al., Petitioners,

v.

Mrs. Jewell GREEN, Respondent.
No. A-4733.

Supreme Court of Texas.
March 30, 1955.

Rehearing Denied April 27, 1955.

Persenal injury StUt gro.wing eut of

collsien between defendant's taxicab, in
which plaintiff was a passenger, and an-
other vehicle. The District Court, Wichi-
ta County, entered judgment for plaintiff,
and defendant appealed. The Fert Worth
Court ef Civil Appeals, Second Supreme
Judicial District, Frank A. )'Iassey, C. J.,
268 S.W.2d 519, affrmed, and defendant
brought the case on for further review.

The Supreme Court, Griffn, J., held that
when trial court gives definition or instruc-
tion in connection with special issue, it is
not necessary for objecting party to. ten-
der with his objection a substantially cor-
rect instruction er definition; but in the

instant case found that the special issue

given, together with its explanatory in-

struction, was adequate"

Affrmed.

I. Appeal and Error c=216(I, 3)

Where trial court gives definition ar
instruction in connection with special issue,
and party is net satisfied, all that is neces~
sary to. be dene is to. file an ebjection spe-
cifically and clearly pointing cut wherein it
is claimed given instructien er definition
is insufficient er is in error, and it is not
necessary to tender a substantially cerrect
instruction er definition; but when court's
charge contains no instructian, camplain-
ing party must accompany his clear and
specific abjections to. such omission with a
substantially correct definitian or explana.
tery instruction. Rules af Civil Pracedure,

rules 274, 279.

2, Damages ~221

In persenal injury actio.n, special issue
submitting damages issue, when taken to.-
gether with explanatery instruction affrm-
atively directing jury not to. allaW' any

sum of meney fer pain and sufering or lass
of earnings net preximately caused by de-

fendant's negligence was suffcient and eb-
viated necessity ef giving affrmative in-
structian excluding damages resulting to.
plaintiff by virtue ef priarinfirmities.

Rules ef Civil Precedure, rules 1,279.

Jenes, Parish & Fillmere, Wichita Falls,
far petitioners.

E. W. Napier, Wichita Falls, fer re-
spondent,

GRIFFIN, Justice.

This is an action for personal injuries

suffered by respondent, ':Irs. Jewell Green,
as a result 'of a callision between a ta.'Cicab

belonging to. petitioner and an automobile
belonging to a third party, and in which
cab, at said time af the cellsion, respond-

ent, Mrs. Jewell Green, was a passenger.

The cause was submitted to. a jury, and up-
on their verdict, the trial court rendered a
judgment fer respondent against petition-
er. Petitianer appealed to. the Court ef

Civil Appeals. That Court affrmed the
trial court's judgment. 268 S.W.2d 519.

Petitioner comes to. this Caurt up an feur

paints of errar, all af which have to. de

with the refusal af the trial caurt to. give
an affrmative instruction excluding dam-

ages resulting to. Mrs. Green by virtue of
prior infirmities, except in so. far as ':Irs.
Green's physical conditian priar to the in-

jury involved in this litigatian may have
been aggravated as a result af petitioner's
negligent act. The Court of Civil Appeals

held that the petitioner would have been
entitled to such at1rmative instruction had
petitioner presented to the trial court, and

accompanying petitioner's objections to. the
caurt's charge, a correct instructian; but

that since petitioner enly objected to the
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court's charge, he could not complain of
the failure of the trial court to limit his
charge as requested. There is no dispute
as to the facts surrounding this procedural
point. AIl complaint has to do with Spe-

cial Issue No. 23, and the accompanying in-
struction given by the Court. These are .as
follows:

"Special Issue No. 23:

"\Vhat amount of money, if any, if
noW paid in cash, do you find from a
prepondérance of the evidence would

reasonably compensate the Plaintiff,
)'Irs. Jewell Green, for the damages,
if any, which she has sustained, or
will, in all reasonble probability, sus-

tain in the future, as a direct and prox-
imate result of the negligence, if any,

of the Defendant herein? Answer in
dollars and cents, or 'Xone'.

"In answering tñe foregoing Issue;
you will take into consideration only

the following elements: Physical and

mental pain and suffering, if any,
which Mrs. Jewell Green has suffered
to the time of the trial, and such physi-
cal and mental pain and suffering, if
any, which Mrs. Jewell Green will, in
all reasonable probability, suffer in the
future; and the loss of earnings, if
any, from the date of the collision to
the time of this trial, and the reason-
able value of her reduced capacity, if
any, to la'bor and earn money in the
future, if you find that her capacity to
labor and earn money wil, in reason-
able probably, be diminished in the
future. You will not allow any sum

of money for any pain and suffering,
loss of earning, or earning capacity,

excC'pt those which you find to be di.

rectly and proximately caused by the
neg-ligence, if any, of the Defendant
herein."

In the case of Texas Employers' Ins.

Ass'n v. M:ilIard, 1944, 143 Tex. 77, 182

S.W.:?d 1000, 1002, there was before this

Court the same legal question as is here
involved. After quoting from Rule 274

and Rule 279, T.R.C.P., this Court clear-
ly declared the law to be that a good and

Tex 93

suffcient objection to the instruction given
by the trial court '~as suffcient, and that

the party complaining of the erroneous in-

struction was not required to go farter

and submit "a substantially correct defini-
tion or explanatory instruction" as pro-

vided in Rule 279, and says:

"It seems clear to us that this Case

falls under Rule 2ï4 and not Rule 279.
Rule 279 applies when there is a fail-
ure to submit a definition, while Rule
2ï4 applies when a definition is actually
contained in the charge, but the com-

plaining party objects to it because it
is thoug-ht to be erroneous. vVhen the
court fails to define a term which a
litii'ant is entitled to have defined

Rule 279 is applicable; but when, as
here, the court's charge does contain

a definition, but same is unsatisfactory
to the litigant, Rule 274 is applicable."

See also Dallas Ry. & Terminal Co. v.
Ector, 1938, 131 Tex. 505, 116 S.W.2d 683;
Russell Const. Co. v. Ponder, 1945, 143

Tex. 412, 186 S.W.2d 233(7); Hines v.
Kelley, Tex.Com..-pp.1923, 252 S.W. 1033;
Robertson & Mueller v. Holden, Tex.Corn
App.1928,1 S.W.2d 570; 41B Tex.Jur. 672,
et seq., Sec. 511, Trial-Civil Cases.

(1) \Ve hold that in a case where thC'
trial court gives a definition or an instruc-

tion in connection with a special issue, and
a party is not satisfied with the instruction
or definition given, all that is necessary to
be done by the complaining party is to file
an objection to the court's instruction or
definition specifically and clearly pointing
out wherein it is claimed the given instruc-
tion or definition is insufficient or is in er-
ror. It is not necessary for the objecting

party to tender with his objection a sub-

stantially correct instruction or definition.
Rule 274, Vernon's Annotated Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure. \Vhen the court's
charge contains no instruction, the com-
plaining party must accompany his clear

and specific objections to such omission

with a substantially correct definition or
explanatory instruction.

(2) This brings us to the question as to
whether or not Special Issue No. 23, to-
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gether with its explanatory instruction was
suffcient to confine the júry to a consider-

ation of the amount of money damages to
be awarded, if any, to those directly and
proximately resulting from the petitioner's
negligence. Petitioner claims that said in-
struction did not affrmatively exclude from
the consideration of the jury such dam-
ages the respondent may have suffered
from prioe infirmities. In our present

case the evidence shov;s that the respond-

ent was a woman who suffered from indi-
gestion and female trouble. She was go-
ing through the "menopause" and as a re-
sult of all her illness she was nervous at
times. She had two operations prior to the
accident-one was a hysterectomy which

was in 1950 and approximately two and one
half years previous to the accident ; the

other was the removal of her gall bladder
in April or May of 1951. The testimony

further shows, that for some six or eight

months prior to the injuries received in the
collsion in question, :.rrs. Green was in
good health, and was \vorking at a heavy
and rather strenuous job in a cleaning es-

tablishment, with no ill effects from her op-
erations save being unable to sleep at
nights on occasion. For her insomnia she

was taking a "little tablet" which was a
mild sedative; for her indigestion she

took occasional injections of liver extract

as a substitute for nature's function

through the gall bladder. She continued

both of these medicines after the accident.

She was highly nervous after the accident,
and her doctor testified it would take some
time for :Mrs. Green to be restored to the

state of health which she enjoyed prior to
her injury in the collsion in question. ge-
spondents doctor further testified that, in
his opinion, all of Mrs. Green's injuries

were the result of the collision in question.
The doctor offered by the petitioner stated
that, in his opinion, Mrs. Green was of the
"hysterical" type; a very nervous woman;
and that her injuries resulted from her

previous operations and physical condition,
and did not result from injuries suffered in
the accident of December 1952 for which
recovery was sought. He further testified
that, in his opinion, the collision in which
Mrs. Green was involved definitely could

"temporarily increase her nervous symp-
toms, and ag-gravate her previous nervous-
ness."

The court. in the issue itself, confined re-
spondent's recovery to ""' "' "' damages

"' "' '" which she '" '" '" will"' "'. '"
sustain"' '" '" as a direct, aiid proximate

result of the negligence, if aiiy, of the d~-
fendaJit /¡ereiiit" In the explanatory in-
struction accompanying this issue the trial
court again limited respondent's damages

by the last sentence of such imtruction,

reading ¡ "Y all will 110t allow any sum of
money for any pain and suffering, loss of
earning, '" "' '" except those which you

find to be directly and proximatcly caused
by the'iiegliqeiice, if any, of the defciidaiit
hereiii.') (Emphasis added.)

Petitioner relies upon the case of Dallas
Ry. & Terminal Co. v. Ector, 131 Tex. .505,
116 S.W.2d 683 to sustain its contention
that the court's charg.e herein was error.

Our case is distinguishable from the Ector
case in that our case contains an affrma-
tive instruction that the jury would "not
allow any sum of money for pain and suf-
fering, loss of earnings, or earning capaci-
ty" except .such as were proximately caused
by the defendant's negligence. There was
no such instruction in the Ector case.

\Ve must presume that the jurors in this
case were intelligent, honest and fairmind-
ed men, as has been our experience in deal-
ing with jurors in the practice of our pro-
fession. \Ve do not believe that any juror
would be misled, or encouraged by this in-
struction, to include any damages suffered
by respondent which might result from her
previous infirmities or physical condition.

The trial court tells them plainly, clearly
and pointedly that they must excluùe all
damages except those arising as a result of
the negligence, if any, of the petitioner

herein, and, in our opinion, this instruction

affrmatively excludes any other damages.
\Ve do not see how petitioner could have
suffered any injury by the failure to in-
clude in the instruction the matter pointed
out by petitioner's objections to the court's
charge. Having' confined and limited re-
spondent's recovery to those damages suf-
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fered as a result of petitioner's negligence,

',':e hold that petitioner was not entitled to
have anot!er phase or shade of meaning

included in the court's instructions. The

::1tent and purpose of the new rules of
Ó'il procedure adopted in 19.H, and as

::.rÒer amended by this Court, was to pro~

;:ote the speedy disposition of causes and
:" simplify the special issue practice and

'",:minate the submission of one ground of
r~covery or defense in a multitude of dif-

:"rent ways depending upon the ingenuity
"f trial counsel to submit them. The same
-:isaning will apply to giving of explana-

."::7 i:1structions as to issues. Vernon's
. ..::::ot::ted, Texas Rules of Civil Proce-
,:,:re, Rules 1 and 2ï9. \Ve hold the il-
~:r:.ction given to be suffcient.

'''PO:1 an examination of the record we
,::::i t!'t the Court of Civil Appeals acted
'~r'Jn each of the points of error raised by
;; ::pellant therein (petitioner here). Peti~
::o::er in this Court makes complaint only
oI tÍ:e error oÎ the Court of Civil Appeals
in holding it was necessary to submit a
~tÒstantiaiiy correct instruction to accom-
r.J.:1Y its objections to the trial court's

charge. This point of error we have sus~

tained.

The judgment of the Court of Civil Ap-
peals is affrmed.

Camile DE WINNE et ux., Petitioners,

v.

William ALLEN, By and Through His
Guardian ad litem, Edgar Pfeil,

Resiiondents.

No. A..787.

Supreme Court of Texas
March ~3, 1055.

neliearing Denied April ~O, Ill;:5.

Action was broug-ht for darnages re-
sulting from intersectional automobile col-

lision, which occurred when plaintiff driv-

Tex. 95

er failed to see defendant's automobile trav-
eling in wrong direction on one way street.
The District Court, Bexar County, Walter
Laughridge, J. entered judgment for
plaintiffs notwithstanding verdict, and de-
fendant appealed. The San Antonio Court
of Civil Appeals of the Fourth Supreme

Judicial District, Pope, J. 268 S.W.2d 6ï7,
reversed and remanded with instructions,
and plaintiffs brought error. The Supreme
Court, Walker, J., held that on appeal

from judgment notwithstanding verdict, if
appellee raises by cross points of error
questions of great weight and preponder-

ance of the evidence, jury misconduct, or

other matters, which can be presented only
on motion for new trial, or otherwise in-
forms reviewing court in his brief that he
wishes to file motion for new trial to pre~
sent such matters to trial court, reviewing
court, in event it concludes that trial court
erred in rendering judgment notwithstand-

ing verdict, wiII reverse and remand case
to trial court with instructions to enter

jud~mcnt on verdict and pennit appellee
to file motion for new trial for lîmited pur-
pose of complaining of matters, which are
thus called to reviewing court's attention,
iid which could not have been previously

presented to and ruled on by trial Court.

Judgment .of Court of Civil Appeals
modified and judgment of District Court
reversed and cause remanded with instruc-
tions.

I. !Judgment ~199(3.17)

,TrIal ç:350(7)

In action for damages resulting from

intersectional autornobile collision, which
occurred when plaintiff driver failed to see
defendant's autornobile tr:l\eling in wrong
direction on one way street, evidence raised
issues whether plaintiff driver failed to
keep a proper lookout and whether such

failure was a proximate cause of the col-
lision, and trial court erred in disregard~

ing jury's answers thereto in favor of de-
fendant and in granting judgment for

plaintiffs notwithstanding verdict.
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supreme Court of Texas Advisory Committee

Rules 315-331

Subcommittee Proposed A.endments

r1arch 7, 1986

Rule 324. Prerequisites of Appe~l

Pref ace

The following amendment has been drafted by Harry L. Tindall
in response to a letter received by the committee from Richard H.
Kelsey of Uarch 7, 1984. Hr. Kelsey notes that we have probably
not eliminated the use of motions for new trial by virtue of the
amendments added in 1984 regarding matters of evidence. He points
out that any careful practitioner would probably proceed with the
filing of a motion for new trial in order to be certain that these
matters have been preserved on appeal. Thus, the question is raised:
liDo we return to the formal practice of requiring amotion for new

trial, and if so, do we requi re it in nonj ury trials as well as
jury trials?1I The draft below would require a motion for new
trial as a prerequisite to alL. appeals.

Rule 324. Prerequisites of Appeal
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Rules 315-331

subcommi t tee Proposed Amendments

r1arch 7, 1986

Rule 324. Prerequisites of Appe~l

Pref ace

The following amendment has been dra
in response to a letter received by the c
Kelsey of Harch 7, 1984. Hr. Kelsey note
not eliminated the use of motions for new
amendments added in 1984 regarding matter
out that any careful practitioner would p
filing of a motion for new trial in order
matters have been preserved on appeal. T
liDo we return to tne formal practice of r

trial, and if so, do we require it in non
jury trials?" The draft below would requ~
trial as a prerequisite to all appeals. I-".. l: .' iRule 324. Prerequis i tes of Appeal i

t-a- r- -Me-Ï:-fur- -N..~ r"i -irJ
foOT -rr -tr i:a" r -rS" -IT -a" -prerei:S"i: -1: -a- -1'
e-i:~i;-a--j-l:ry-ei;-a-""eefTj-l:r¥"~r-e~l'1;-a
~e.h.. . i

te+ (a) Mot ion for New Trial Requir~
for new trial is a prerequisi te to ~fte-£e~an appeal. i
-- ~~~--Ã-eeff~~a~R~-efi-W&~e~-eV~àe-fij
one -0 £- -Jtt~.1 -m i-i5eo ndttee -0 r -new 3:.1 -di-~eo\fere~
s-e1: -as-~èe-a - j-l:è§ffefi1: -ey-èefat: ~1:1"
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- í
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fei (b) Judgment Notwithstanding Finding~¡ Cross-Points.

~'lhen judgment is rendered non obstante veredicto or notwith-
stand i ng the find i ngs of a jury on one OJ; more special issues, the
appellee may bring forward by cross~point contained in his brief
filed in the Court of Appeals any ground wh ich would have vi t iated
the verdict or would have prevented an affirmance of the judgment
had one been rendered by the trial court in harmony wi th the
verdict, including although not limited to the ground that one or
more of the jury's findings have insufficient support in the evidence
or are against the overwhelming 'preporideranc13 of the evidence as a
matter of fact, and the ground that the verdíct and judgment bäsed
thereon should be set as ide because ~ of improper argument of counsel.

The failure to bring forward by cross-points such grounds as
would vitiate the verdictshaii be deemed a waiver thereof¡ provided,
however, that if a cross-point is upon a ground which requires the
taking of evidence in addition to that adduced upon the trial of
the cause, it is not necessary that t~e evidentiary ~earing be
held until after the appellate court determines that the cause
be remanded to cons ider such a cross-point. ~'

Committee Alternative Number 1

(a) notion for New Trial Not Required. . A point in a motion
for new trial is not a prerequisite to a complaint on appeal in
e*~her-a-jtlry-er a nonj ury case7 ~ e~eep~-ß~-prevl~e~-ln-stlb-
cH.'tTsion-tbt-:

(b) . rtotion for New Trial Required. A point in a motion for
new trial is a prerequisite to ~he-£e:B::ew*n~-eeftp:la*n~s a complaint
on appeal~ ~n a jury case.

(c) ~udgment Notwithstanding Findings¡ Cross-Points.

When judgment is rendered non obstante veredicto or notwi th-
standing the findings of a jury on one or more special issues, the
appellee may bring forward by cross-point contained in his brief
filed in the Court of Appeals any ground which would have vitiated
the verdict or would have prevented an affirmance of the judgment
had one been rendered by the trial court i.n harmony with the
verdict, including although not limited to the ground that one or
more of the jury's findings have insufficient support in the evi-
dence or are against the overwhelming preponderance of the evidence
as a matter of fact , and the ground that the verdict and judgment
based the,reon should be set aside because of improper argument ofcounsel. l ,
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The failure to bring forward by cross-po.ints such 
grounds as

would vitiate the verdict shall 
be deemed a waiver thereof ¡ provided,

however, that if a cross-point is upon a ground which requires the
tak ing of evidence in addition to that adduced upon the trial of
the cause, it is not necessary that the evidentiary hearing be held
until after the appellate court determines that the cause be remanded
to cons ider such a cross-point.
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

supreme Court of Texas Advisory Commi ttee

Rules 315-331

Subcommi tteeProposed Àmendments

March 7, 19ä~

Rule 329. tiotion for New Trial .on Judgment 
Following Citation by

Publication
Preface

This amendment is drafted in response to a letter received
by Charles G. Childress of March 19, 1984. The problem with
Rule 329 as presently written is that the' defendant's motion
for new trial must be served as in the case of citation upon
the filing of. a new suit. Gilbert v -Lobley., 214 SW2d 646
(Tex. Civ. App, Fort Worth, 1948, writ refused)., Since under
Rule 329 Cd), a motion for new trial following judgment on
citation for publi.cation is deemed to have been filed 30 days
after the date of "judgment is signed, a defendant has 45 days in
which to secu're service and have a hearing on the motion for new
trial. This is usually impossible. There are two possible
alternatives:, (l) to permit service on counsel for the plaintiff
as under Rute 2l(a); or (2) to compute time limits from the date
the last adverse party is served 'rather than from the date of
filing of the motion. Both alternatives have been drafted for the
committee.

Rule 329. Hot ion for New Trial on Judgment FollowingCi tation by
P.ublication

In c'ases in which judgment has been rendered on service of
process by pUblication, when the defendant has not appeared in
person or by attorney of his own selection:

"
C a) The court may grant a new trial upon petition of the

defandant showing good cause, supported by affidavit, filed within
two years after such judgment was signed. ¡ The parties adversely
interested in such judgment shall be cited as in other cases.. ,
or alternatively, the motion for new trial may be served upon the
adverse party or his attorney under Rule 2l( a) .

(b) Execution of such judgment shall not be suspended unless
thepar£y applying therefore shall be given a good and sufficient
bond payable to the plaintiff in the judgment in an amount fixed
in accordance wi th Rule 364 relating to supersedeas bonds, to be
approved by the clerk, and cdnditioned that the party will prosecute
his petition for new trial tö effect and will perform such judgment
as may be rendered by ~he COurt should its decision be again~t him.
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supreme Court of Texas Advisory Commi ttee

Rules 315-331

subcommi tteeProposed ÀIendrrènts

March 7, 198~'

Rule 329. r10tion for New Trial .on Judgment Following Citation by
Publ icat ion

Preface

This amendment is drafted in response to a letter received
by Charles G. Childress of Harch 19, 1984. The problem with
Rule 329 as presently written is that the' defendant l s motion
for new trial must be served as in the case of citation upon
the filing of, a new sui t. Gilbert v -Loble¥, 214 SW2d 646
(Tex. Civ. App, Fort Worth, 1948, writ refused)... Since under
Rule 329 (d), a motion for new trial following judgment on
citation for publi,cation is deemed to have beenfi led 30 rl;:v~
after the date of judgment is signed, a I
which to secu~e service and bave a heart
trial. This is usually impossible. The
al ternati ves: (l) to permit servi"ce on
as unde r Ru'ie 21 (a): or (2) to compute t
the last adverse party is served 'rather
filing of the motion. Both alternatives
committee.

In cases in which judgment has been
process by publication, when the defenda
person or by ~ttorney of his own selecti

II

(a) The court may grant a new tria
defandant showing good cause, supported
two years after such judgment was signed
interested in such judgment shall be cit
or alternatively, the motion for new tril
adverse~artyor his attorney under Rulei 

öt
(J~

~¡
Rule 329. Hot ion for New Trial on Judgm

Publication

(b) Execution of such judgment sha;
the party applying therefore shall be gi1
bond payable to the plaintiff in the jud~
in accordance with Rule 364 relating to l
approved by the clerk, and cònditioned tl
his petition for new trial to effect and
as may be rendered by ~he court should its

- ~ ._._-
decision be again~t him.
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SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POST-IT NOTE COMMENTS

( c) If prope rty has been sold under the jUdgment ansd execu-
t ion before the process was suspended, thè defendant shall not
recover the property so sold, but shall have judgment against the.1
plaintiff in th~ ¿udgme ~ of ttie proceeds of s Ch..~,!le.".¡ ~6 "-&',~~.t it .~6e. if~~_
~~i~7!ffLa~l;:m~~~~:Ê~J~iiR~~;~P;1~~E:~t~'. !. ~~,j'~Committee Alternative Number i

(a) The court may grant a new trial upon petition of the
defandant showing good cause, supported by affidavit, filed within
tvlO years after such jUdgment was signed. The parties adversely
interested in such judgment shall be cited as in other cases7 L
unless the motion is filed wi thin thirt da s after the . ud ment
was si ned, the arties adversel interested in such 'ud ment shall
be cited as in other cases.

(b) Execut ion of such jUdgment shal i not be Suspended unless
the party applying therefore shall be given a good and sufficient
bond payable to the plaintiff in the judgment in an 

amount fixedin accordance with Rule 364 relating to supersedeas bonds, to be ,
approved by the clerk, and condi tioned that the party will prosecute
his petition for new trial to effect and will perform such jUdgment
as may be rendered by the court should its decision b~ against him.

(c) If property has been sold under the judgment ansd execution
before the process was Suspended, the defendant shall not recover
the property so sold, but shall have judgment against the plaintiff
in the jUdgment of the proceeds of such sale.
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. been sold under the judgment ansd execu-
'as suspended, the deeendant shall not
old, but shall have judgment aga inst the.~~~~~d~~h~~fk~6 i2øj

~~;:~~:¡~~~A~~;~p:;!hi~:t~ ~i,i

_ .': ~kUJ~
ee Alternative Number 1

~(ò

~ant a new trial upon petition of the
ise, supported by affidavit, filed wi thin
nent was signed. The parties adversely
1t shall be cited as in other cases. ,
1 wi thin thirty days .after the jUdgmeñt
ìversely interested in such judgment shall
; .

:h judgment shall not be suspended unless
ire shall be given a good and sufficient
.iff in the judgment in an amount fixed
4 relating to supersedeas bonds, to be

äpprovea oy the clerk, and condi tioned that the party will prosecute
his petition for new trial to effect and will perform such judgment
as may be rendered by the court should its decision be against him.

(c) If property has been sold under the judgment ansd executioni
before the process was suspended, the defendant shall not recover
the property so sold, but shall have judgment against the plaintiff
in the judgment of the proceeds of such sale.

(d) \ If the motion is filed more than thirty days after the
judyment was signed, all of the periods of time specified in Rule
306a(7) shall be computed as if the judgmen signe élif'éy
dey~-ee£e~e-éfte-deée-e£-£~l~ft~-éfte-me .
before the com let ion of servi n the
interested in such 'ud me
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supreme Court of Texas Advisory Commi ttee

Rules 315-331

Discussion Draft Rules 315,316,317,318, and 319

Rule 315. Remittitur
Any party in whose favor a judgment ßas been rendered may

remi t ~ any part theréof:

(a) In open court, and such remittitu.r ~shall be noted on the
docket and entered in the minutes. .2

(b) ~f'-"Vaeaèfoni-by ~ executing and filing with the clerk, a
wri tten release Sj,g.R'¡H;l-P¥-~~Hl-ei=-ei-s-al:l:ei?fley-ef-t:eeel:à7-al'è
âtte..t.eQ-b¥-t.i:Ui~-çli)i;k--w;it.~-~;is-e~~;ie;ia;i-sea;i'l du ly ack now ledged
by the party or the party' s attorney. Such releases shall be a part
of the record of the cause.

(c) Execut ion shall issue for the balapce only of such judgment.

Comment: It appears somewhat archaic for the clerk of the
court to be taking attestation of a party who is remitting
part of a judgment. This would more properly appear to be .
something done as in the execution of other documents appropriatefor filing.

Rule 316. €oi-i-eeèf.ef'-e£-i.Hsèake8 Judgment Nunc Pro Tunc

Mistakes in the record of any judgment or decree may be
amended by the judge in open court according to the truth or justice
of the case after notice of the appl~eaèfef' motion therefor has
been given to the parties interested in such judgment or decree,
and there'hfter the execution .shall conform t9 the ;t1ègmef'è ordecree as amended. -

lfhe-epPofifte Any adverse party shall have reasonable notice of
af'y-applfeaèfOft-èe-ef'tei--a- judgment nunc pro tunc. the mot ion as
provided in Rule 2la.

Comment: The admentment would identify the commonly used
method for correcting errors in a judgment and would have it
obtained by motion practices distinguished from the uncertainty
as to t~e proper method of giving notice on such practice.
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supreme Court of Texas Advisory Commi ttee

Rules 315-331

Discussion Draft Rules 315, 316, 317, 318, and 319

Rule 315. Remit ti tur
Any party in whose favor a judgment _has been rendered may

remi t ~ any part theréof:

(a) In open court, and such remittitt,r ~Shall be noted on the
docket and entered in the minutes-; or

(b) ~n-vaea~~on7-6Y ~ executing and filing with the clerk, a
wr i t ten re leasesj,gl:H~Q-9Y-\+l.Hl-ei;-\+is-at:t:ei;Rey-e€-L"eeoL"ài-aftè
a.t.t.es;ted.-biZ-t.l.(;-ÇJ,Q.:lk.-wlt;l+-l+ls-eg.€;iei-al.-seal.'l du 1 y ack now ledged
by the party or the party's attorney. Such releases shall be a part
of the record of the cause.

(c) Execut ion shall issue for the balance only of such judgment.

Comment: It appears somewhat archaid
court to be taking attestation of a party
part of a judgment. This would more prope
something done as in the execution of othefor filing.

Rule 316. €orree~~~n-o£-M~8~8ke5 JudgmEi

~he-opp08~~e Any adverse party shall
anY-8pp*~e8~~Of\-~e-en~er-e-j udgment nunc p,,v LUllL. Lll~ lll...H..LVIl a::
provided in Rule 21a. ..

Comment: The admentment would identify the commonly used
method for correcting errors in a judgment and would have it
obtained by motion practices distinguished from the uncertainty
as to tne proper method of giving notice on such practice.

!
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Rule 3 i 7. Misreci tals Corrected

Where in the record of any judgment, or decree of a court,
there shall be any omission or mistake, miscalculation or misrecital
of a sum or sums 'of money, or of any name or names, if there is among
the records of the cause any verdict or instrument of writing
whereby such judgment or decree may be safely amended, it shal 1 be
corrected by the court, where in such judgment or decree was
rendered, or by the judge thereof in vacation, upon application of
either'party, according to the truth and justice of the case. ~ne
ot't'o!!'H:e Any adverse party shall have, re~sonable notice of ene
'at't'~~eae~on-£o~-!!~eh-amenèmene~ the motion as provided in
Rule 2la.

Comment: The admendment would make procedure consistent
with Rule 316.

Rule 330. Rules of Practice and Procedure in Certain District Courts

Comment: This appears to be .an archaic rule that should be
repealed. Vernon's Texas Rules Annotat.ed has the fOllowing quote:

"General Commentary - 1966

* * *

"The rules above referred to must therefore he read and
applied with the amendment of Article 1919 in mind. All
district courts are now continuous term courts, so that the
Special Practice Act has application to all district courts,. II

It would further seem that the above rule is largely an
administràtive rule and does not really have any relevance tõ
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Finally, it would appear that the
Court Administration Act and the administrative rules 

about to bepromulgated under that Act would be a more appropriate place for
dealing with such matters.
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Rule 331. Rules in Other Courts Apply

Comment: This rule is obtuse and impossible to understand.
Again Vernon i s Texas Rules Annotated contains the following comment
as it did pertaining to Rule 330 as follows:

"General Commentary - 1966

* * *
liThe rules above referred to mUS,t therefore be read and

applied with the amendment of Article l~i9 in mind. All
district courts are now continuous term courts, so that the
Special Practice Act has application to all district courts. ii

I t would appear that 11 speciai pract ices II should be del ineated
by local ru le .

~~~L
~
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i R1CHt;O H. t~ELSEY

. MIi. G~..VoR"

JUDDa. HOLT
RONNIE PHILl.l'

A PROFESIONAL CORPORATION
ArrORNEYS.l\ T-LA W
March 7, 1984
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8171387.95';-

METRU. ..30.1072
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¡).
Rules Committee
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

..__ --.". . . .

I vour recent
r iës.

/J t~
~~'

Re: Recent Rules Changes

Gen t emen:
~

R Ie 200 (Oral Depos ,. ions) now onl eouires "reasonable
I seems to me the e should be a esurption of hO\.¡ man aays

tice is II rea so able notice "; er\,¡ise, yoU' may ha a wi tne s
o fails to a. pear and upon . tion for sanctions aise:s thefense that e notice was at "reasonable", t s interjecti
fact ques ion to be deci d by the judge, t ing the tirlP ~
pense a c. effort of all concerned. If th rule oroviåedfo a
esumpt' on, it would p ce the burden UE the' non-complyin

.. rty t.. ~bw..:tt.~1:e,..~!J?nn:çft'n.~tl'~' _.as n~.p':rea:sonable.
'.,\1 .. ..e~ -oe. ~._~... ;;-:... ~;,.".~,,,,,,,..,_.i.._,.~. ~.~"."~;" '..

~ u ~. ~'~l~~lfet~ti:i'Aç~'.lI".!oUlS ..' :UP extensive deps'i"tiOn
. .~ mi'3o;t.'''~'lil5êa . ~. ha å~tdrÌie . .':~.'àènd oú-fFn ::': ..\i -.. -~-i-~ . l;. . ~ r- " Jo Y ,. - _.... . ..

. '£..:t.n.t?ia::tórne. ~ "~s~ctYie;;determ nat..... . . at:. thé~oLice..was -not
,. easenàBle", thtis.....lac...1. .. sit.i . ..cp~es$ in
jeo' '1.. ". '. ". . ' . ""~: \.-. .t.o 'i1, . .~4 ( _
. ln' .¡:~,gar..d:' to:- ;Rl: ..~~.J~)¡:JPrerequisi tes. of Ap~al': ¡. )it.- s~S:.:~o
.:~t~~J'~ ýpur~etts of ~ f~ling a' mot.ionföf~ew.)tr:tfi ~'ader
:'S1l~Q._yisfb~ . (2) Y,t'-pc1?al .;rnsuf~J.clency.) and_,(l) Uiê~btl';an:" Pre- .:
'póna.e;a,i:~~_.:'e:~'1..~~~ i~~e ëf~complishinCJ is for )3:p.~t~~~~d.i'fLti~g"..

o£':Hlotion.. rdrjæ,".~ts~r.l at all~appea.se1 If the .).niYM.a~:po:pose
:~~b ~~eá~"1ip~--tt~ ~l~~i:proc~ss,; ~n~ hum!:n .~n~tu!~~bêirtg,'.what
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'lacts. ma1"'"-5-ttiße; ':Rrepirred :.-Or'.::sêVera!61 ths, at~~\vh..ic tìme the
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I commend, you and -the Supreme Court for the production' of these
new rules. By and 1ar9'e i they seem to solve most of the problems
which have been in existence for many years.

. ,ery l\Q~ :5,

~ i. ~'..1\' ~
Ricilard H': Kelsey------.--..---..... ."- "-

Rules COI!i1ittee
March 7, 1984
Page 2

RHK: sse.
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LEGAL AID
BEXAR COUNTY LEGAL AID ASSOCIATION
434 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE, SUITE 300
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78204 15121227-0111

. A United Way Service

March 19; 1984

Justice James Walce
The Supreme Court of Texas
Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: 1984 Amendments to the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure, Rule 329.

Dear Sir:

The revision to Rule 329, Motion for New Trial on Judgment. Following Citation
by Publication, effective April 11, 1984, permits a motion for new trial following
judgment on publication to be filed within two years after entry of the judgment,
but provides that:

d. If the motion is filed more than thirty days after the judgment
was signed, aU 'of the periods of time specified in Rule 306e.(7)
shall be computed as if the judgment were signed thirty days
b~fore the date of filng the motion.

As I read this new rule" and as it was explained in the videotape training
provided by the State Bar of Texas, it is designed to kick these proceedings
into the normal appellte timetable, which mean that the motion is overruled
by operation of law if not decided within 45 days after filng, appeal bond
must be filed in 60 days and the record must be at ¡the Court of Civil Appeals70 days -after filng of the motion. '
This action, of course, reverses at least f"orty years of~aselaw on the issue
of when such a motion should be decided, and is probably an advance toward

, prompt disposition of such suits. The revision committee may, however, havè
overlooked the effect of failng to also amend subsection (a) of Rule 329,

'which states:
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Justice James Wallace
Page Two
March 19, 1984

(a) The court may grant a new trial upon pètition, of the defendant
showing good cause. supported by affidavit, filed within two
years after such judgment was signed. The . parties. adversely
interested in such jUdgment shall be cited as in other cases.

(emphasis added)

This last sentence has been interpreted to mean that certified mail service
on the attorney of record for the publication plaintiff is not sufficient. Gilbert
et ale v. LObley, 214 SW2d 646 (Tex.Civ.App.- - .Ft.Worth, 1948 writ ref1d).
Personal service on the parties adversely interested and an opportunity to reply
"as in other cases" has been the rule. 4 McDonald, Tex.Civ.Prac. S18.23.2
(1971). Since filing the motion tolled the two-year period this procedure was
reasonable, and no time limit was imposed as to the period within which the
motion had to be determined. 4 McDonald Tex.Civ.Prac., S18.23.1 (1971).

The new time limits, combined with the old practice relating to service of
citation creates obvious prOblems. Citation as in other cases would permit
the respondent to answer on "the Monday next after the expiration of 20 days"
after service (Rule 101). After answering, a respondent is entitled to 10 dElYs

notice of a setting (Rule 245). Therefore, under the best possible conditions
of citation and setting, movant would have 14 days or less to get an 

ordergranting new trial entered. Furthermore, since the time runs from the date
of filng' the motion, a respondent can effectively defeat a motion for new
trial .simgly by evading service.

It appears to me there are two appropriate remedies to this dilemma. First,
the court could allow Rule 21a service of the motion for new trial following
publication upon the judgment plaintiff1s attorney of 

record, so that issue couldbe joined and the matter decided as in other types of motions for new trial.
This resolution seems questionable to me, since most attorneys do not maintain
contact with former clients in any systematic way. It is probable, therefore,
that Rule 21a service would prove ineffective to give actual notice to the
parties affected, especially when the judgment may be discovered a year or
longer after entry. Second, the court could compute the time limits from the
date'issue is joined, or from the date of service on the last respondent to be
served, it-ather than from the date of filng the motion. The rules relating
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Justice James Wallace
Page Three
March 19, 1984

, to due dilgence in issuance and service ofeìtation .which have been developed'
with respect to tort suits could be applied to prevent abusive delays in
proceeding with such motions; ìt shoulCl alo be made clear that respondents
to such motions are not entitled to moré than the minimum notice of hearing
provided by Rule 21, or such time as is provided by local rules relating to
other motions (in Bexar County this is normally 10 days).

In the meantime, as a senior attorney at Bexar County Legal Aid, I am advising
my younger colleagues to issue citation and notic~ .of a hearing, so that the
respondent is given a setting on the motion with-In 45 days after filing. I
have alo advised them to issue certified mail notice to the attorney of record
in the hope that an answer will render the service question moot.

1 appreciate your time and attention in reviewing this comment. If I have
misconstrued the revision or can be of any assistance in addressing the problem,
please feel free to call on me.

Sincerely,

~h~~(
CHARLES G. CHILDRESS
Chief of Lìtigation

CGC:lpti
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RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORTER

FRANKJ. DOUTHITT
p, 0, BOX 530

HENRIETA, TX 76365-0530

LINDA BURLESON
COURT COORDINATOR

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ARCHER,CLAY AND

MONT AGUE COUNTIES

AREA CODE 617

536,59 i 3

Hay 21, 1986

Luther H. Soules, III
800 Hilam Building, Eas t Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Luke:

Thanks for your lis t of the members of the above committee .
I was in the State Bar Center at the same time as your meeting
and ran into Frank Branson. He invited me to come in and
talk to the Committee about my problem, but we were so busy
with Pattern Jury Charges I, I never got in.

From looking at the Committee it's obvious that very few
of the Committee members practice in a multi-county district
court.' Because of that, I want to make one more short comment
about the two matters I have brought to the Committee's attention
in the past. One has to do with recusal practice and the
other with time table for filing the record in .appellate
courts. Both are problems in rural districts. Apparently,
they ai¡e not such a problem in an urban district,. I believe
I know why.

Î/g~
RECUSAL PRACTICE

Hy original proposal was that the lawyer be required to swear
to a Hotion for Recusal setting forth with particularity
the reasons he seeks to recuse a judge., That the rule be
changed (and probably the statute) to permit the judge that
the recusal is directed against to summarily deny it if it
does not s tate a proper cause for removal.
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In an urban area, there are many judges in the courthous e
~nd a judge can simply get one of them to come hear the
recusal motion. It creates no problem. In a rural area,
we have to get a judge from somewhere else assigned. The
recusal has to wait until that judge can be there and until
the judge against whom the recusal is directed can be available
in the county that the recusal is filed in. He may have
to recess a jury trial in another county in order to meet
the visiting judge's schedule, or make some other kind of
docket change . Usually, therecusaf-s that I see are actually
made for the purposes of delay and that is obvious. If the
lawyers had to swear to these, they wouldn't file them except
when they were true. They would not then be summarily denied
by the judge against whom they are directed.

A couple of years ago when my daughter was showing heifers,
we had a show in Tucumcari, New Mexico followed by one in
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Because a recusal that did not state
proper grounds had been filed in a criminal case, set for
jury trial the week following the calf shows, I had to make
a trip from Tucumcari back to Henrietta when a vis i ting judge
could be here so I could have the hearing on the recusal.
I then went on to Cheyenne to be with my daughter showing
heifers. If I had not done that, the case would not have
gone to trial the week in question.

I am probably the only judge that ever had to make that kind
of a trip because of a recusal practice, but it's ridiculous
to have rules that permit ~awyers to use recusals for
continuances.

35Y

t1l APPELLATE TIME TABLE

Luke, I am not going to go into any further detail about
the rules themselves and the time table. From the transcript
furnished me of the meeting, the Committee understands that.
ívnat they don r t unders tand, is that the rules permi t a lawyer
to p~rfect an appeal and request the statement of facts as

i
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little as 10 days prior to the time it i S due in the Appellate
Court. I don't know of any court reporter except those with
a CAT who can get out a record in 10 days if he's got any
business in his courthouse. It's a bigger problem in the
country because if you have 30 minutes or an hour of dead
time in the court. and you are in the city, the court reporter
is always at his office and can simply go in and type during
that time period.

In the country, my court reporter is with me in the other
two counties and the office is in Clay County. If we are
sitting idle for an hour in Montague, he cannot be tvorking
on that record.

There is no problem with the 60 days permitted if the lawyer
has to notify the court reporter timely and there is no
problem with the additional time period in the event of a
motion for new trial. However, it just makes sense that
a court reporter ought to have at least 30 days to get a
statement of facts ready.

If the rule is not going to be changed, I think the appellate
judges should quit going to the conferences and complaining
about court reporter delay when the Supr"eme Court's own rules
create some of the problem.

Luke, my feeling about these two matters is really not much
different than a lot of other things. The Legislature very
seldom thinks abo.ut those of us out here that have got miles
and miles between courthouses. I guess those drafting the
rules seldom do either. I don' tknow all the details of
how your committee operates. However, I obviously have not
been able to articulate the problem well by letter and
probably haven't improved on it much with this letter. If
the Committee ever takes testimony from individuals about
these matters l I would certainly like to appear. Based upon
the transcripts you have furnished me with respect to both
of these matters, I do not think the problem that exis.ts
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for rural judges is being address.ed. I know the rules should
not be tailored just to fit the rural judges. However, they
should not be drafted ignoring us either.

Luke, I appre.ciate your .consideration of this matter and
if I can do anything further to at least get the reaL. issues
discussed, I would appreciate hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Douthitt

F JD : i b
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ÄRCHER. CLAY AND
';ÖNTAGUE COUNTIES

FRANK J. DOUTHITT
P. O. BOX 530

HENRIETTA. TEXAS 76365

RAY SHiELDS
COURT REPORTER

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AREA CODE 817

538.5913

May 1, 1986

Lllther H. Soules, III
800 Milan Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Thanks for the information from the meeting of the Supreme
Court Advisory Committee. This is the second suggestion
that I have made that I feel the Committee has not understood.
The problems we have in rural, multi~county districts are
just different than the problems in San Antonio, Houston
and Dallas.

~ -Would you please send me a list of the members of this
~ Committee. Frankly, I want to see if the Committee is just

,(/,¡'¿./t. overbalanced with city folks.
'The request that the Committee virtually ignored about the
90 day, 100 day problem on statement of facts and transcripts
was treated as if I wanted to give more time to court reporters.
What I want, is a requirement that the lawyers let the court
report.er know something before there is only 10 days left.
My court reporter! s office is' in Henrietta. The large part
of our business is in Montague and the smallest part in
Archer City. Court reporters in the big cities, when the
court is idle, can simply go to their office and s tart to
work. Court reporters in the country with more than one
county can work only when they're in the county where their
office is.
I am getting sick and tired of hearing about court reporter
delay at every meeting I go to when I know that my court
reporter is working nights and weekends when he has to to
get a statement of facts done. He seldom takes depositions
and that is not causing any problem. In fact, he seldom
'has to ask for an extension of time and then only when some

lat.yer perfects an appeal at the last minute.
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I guess I just ,,..anted to get this o,ff my chest. But, I'd
still like a list of the members of the Committee.

It has been a long time since I've seen you and perhaps we'll
run _together again one of these days.

Very truly yours,

/C
Douthitt

F JD : 1 b
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RCHER. CLAY AND

¡ìNTAGUE COUNTIES

FRANK J. DOUTHITT
P. O. BOX :530

HENRIETTA. TEXAS 76365

RAY SHIELDS
COURT REPORi-ER

JUDGE

97TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AREA CODE: ß17

53ß-5913

November 14, 1985

Hon. James P. Wallace
P.O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Jim:

In the last couple of years every time we have a judges'
meeting, somebody on the Supreme Court raises criticisms
of court reporter delay in preparing statements of fact for
appellate purposes. I may have written you about this before.
I know I have coinmented to the Chief on the matter.

Rece~tly, a case tried by me has had appeal ,perfected in
a man~er timely under the rule.s, but impossible with 

respect
to the clerk and court reporter. It will require my court
reporter to get an extension of time, which extension will
probably be later cited by some appellate judge at some
meeting to demonstrate "court reporter delay!'.

The problem is the two rules which have to do with perfecting
,appeal (Rule 356) and filing of the statement of facts and
transcript (Rule 386). As you know Rule 386 provides that
the trp.nscript and statement of facts 

will be filed in the

Appellate Court within 60 days of the date the judgment is
signed unless there has been a motion .for new trial filed
in which case it must be filed within 100 days. Rule 356
provide~ that appeal must be perf.ected by the filing of a
cost bond within 30 days of the date the judgment is signed,
or if a motion for new trial is filed, within 90 days after
the judgment is signed.
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Hon. JamesP. Hallace
Paoe,2o
Novenber 14, 1985

To give you an example of the probpTl (';:"~E:c1t th~ case I
mentioned above had its fin'al judgment signed on August 12,
19.85. In perfect compliance with Rul.e 356, the losing
atto~ey filed a cos t bond on November 12, 1985, 92 days
after the judgment was signed, but the first day foirowing
a Sunday and legal holiday. He filed it late that afternoon
and therefore left 7 days for the transcript and statement
of facts to be prepared and filed in the Appellate Court.

In checking with the clerk with the Second Court of Appeals,
I understand that it is probably 4 to 5 months after an
appeal is filed with the Court of Appeals before it is
actually submitted. It seems to me that there could either
be more time for the court reporter to get the statement
of facts ready after the appeal is perfected, or there could
be a requirement that a notice to the court reporter and
clerk be earlier than 90 days after judgment when a motion
for new trial has been filed.

Frankly, Jim, I don't guess I have a solution. However,
'if you feel the court would be interested in trying to do ,
something about this, I woùld put more time into a possible
solution.

Very truly yours,

Douthi tt

EJD: lb
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Texas Tech University

School of Law
Lubboçk, Texas 79409-0004/ (806) 742-3791 Façulty 742-3785

May 1, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
School of Law
Southern Methodist Univ~rsity
Dallas. Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

As I told you this morning in our telephone conversation, I just received a
copy of a partial transcript of the March 7-8 meeting of the Supreme Court
Advisory Committee. On page 53 I see that the Committee voted to direct you to
seek further input from me regarding my proposal to amend paragraph (g) of the
:')upreme Court Order following Rule 376-a. (See p. 10 of my letter to Michael
Gallagher. which you referred to during your meeting.) I am afraid that no one
understood what I was attempting to accomplish. but I should and do accept all
the blame. WhÜe the order needs to be amended, as I shall explain, the ¡.Jay 1
proposed to do so was, on further reflection, not the best i.¡a.y to do it.

First. I realized all along that the Order was amended, effective Apnl 1.
1985. The problem is it still requires the trial clerk to endorse on the
transcript: "Applied for by P.S. on the _~__~ day of :.____~--, A.D. 19 ___, and
delivered to P.S. on the _~___ day of __~____, A.D. 19_____,...." Since
the clerk has a duty to prepare and deliver the transcript without the request
of a party, and the clerk sends it directly to th~ court of appeals. not to the

Peii'ty, th,e currently required endorsement is erroneous. Parties don't apply for
transcripts, and they a.re not delivered to parties. The enclosed proposed
amendment simply requires the clerk to endorse on the transcript the date he
delivered it to the court of appeals.

Second, the last sentence of paragraph (g) should be deleted because the
"affirmance on certificate" practice no longer exists. Prior to the amendment
t.o Rule 387, effective January 1. 1981, it was possible to have the judgment

affirmed "on certificate" if the appellee filed in the appellate court: (1) a
eei.tilied copy of the Judgment .cind (2) a "certif.icate" of the trial coiiet cleek
0ì,Rt.l¡iq the t1fTie ¡,ihen and how siich appeal or writ of error was perfected. It
\.1.'1:, this cei'tificate that the last sentence of the Order following Rule JB7-a
n't"~rs to. The 1981 amendment. however. completel~i rewrote Ilu Ie 387 and. amon"l
oLhi~r th inas. deleted the cf;rtificate ¡'eqillI'emimt..
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May 1, 1986

Page 2

I hope this clears up the matter and that the Committee can expedite this
change without consuming much of its valuable time.

Sincerely yours,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW/ nt

cc: Mr. Luther H. Soules. III,,
Chair. Supreme Court Advisor:;,' Committee
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Supreme Court Order Relating to Preparation of Transcript

(following Rule 37 6-a)

(g)

The Clerk shall deliver the transcript to the appropriate

Court of Appeals and shall in all cases indorse upon it before

it finally leaves his hands as follows, to wit;
n lApp.Jed-€or-by-P. 5- C7 th -day-of- '1 D .-l~

and--eli v€-reË ) Delivered to l-P .-5-:) the Court of Appeals for

Supreme Judicial District on the day of

A. D. 19 ," and shall sign his name offic,ially thereto.
('¥e -sme- iooor-smeftt -saH bemacl Otr ceri.:fa t-e r- af-irman-c

g. the .;d-mel.t.)

Comment: Since the clerk of the trial court delivers the

transcript directly to the clerk of the court of appeals, and not

to a party, and a party no longer has a duty to request delivery

of the transcript, the language of the current endorsement requirement

is erroneous. The last sentence is deleted since the "affirmance

on certificate" parctice was abolished by the amendment of Rule

387, effective January 1, 1981.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 8 R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA
ROBERT D, REED

SUSAN D. REED

RAND J. RIKLlN
lEB C SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORC)
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR,
SUSAN C SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

August 22, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist Uni versi ty
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Our Commi ttee receives continuing èomplaints about the
derelicts among the court reporters and their duties to prepare
transcripts. Do you and your Subcommittee helieve that there is
some way that we could amend Rule 37 6c, or some other Rule, to
impose additional burdens on the court reporters. One case was
dismissed after the third request for extension of time to file
the record, because the court reporter would not get the record
together, and the lawyer on the third "go around" missed his
deadline of December 1 7 by more than fifteen days (the filing was
January 16, 1985). At some point, should the courts impose the
penalties for missed deadlines on their own officers, i. e. their
own court reporters, in event the extensions are plainly caused
by the officers of the court, and the missed deadlines would not
have occurred had the court's officer properly prepared a record.
In this case, the lawyer recognized the deadlines on two
occasions, presumably he would have filed the record had it been
ready on either of those two occasions, but missed the third
deâdline when the reporter failed to get the record the third
time ,and ultimately the client's case was forfeited.

urs,

LHSIII: gc
Enclosure

Cd: Mr. Frank Baker
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Mi~~ OFFlCE OF COun ADMINISTRATION
\,,~~t!,~Y TEXAq JUDICIAL COUNCIL
~'.'- 14UCOlORADO. SUITE: 600' PO, BO~ 12066' AUSTIN. TEXAS 7a711' 5121475,2421

37'7

TO: Justice Wallace

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: December 4, 1984

RE: Certification of transcription
Supreme Court Order following Rule 377

On November 20, 1984 the Supreme Court promulgated amendments to
the Standards and Rules for Certification of 'Certified Shorthand
Reporters in conformity with Article 2324b, V.T.C.S.

These amendments provide, among other matters, that each
shorthand reporter, when certifying to a transcription, indicate his
or her certification number, date of expiration of certification, and
business address and telephone number.

The Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil Procedure,
provides a similar certification form but it does not require the
certification number, date of expiration of current certification and
business address and phone numb.er of the reporter certifying.

As it is unclear whether the Supreme Court Order of November 20,
1984 amended the Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure as well as the Standards and Rules for Certi-icat ion of
Court Reporters, I felt that I should bring this to your attention.

If the November 20, 1984 Order had the effect of amending the
Order following Rule 377 as well as the - Court Reporter Standards,
should this be cOIIunicated t.o West Pub lishing Company to ensure that
the next printing of the Rules of Civil Procedure ",ill include this
amendment?

If the November 20, 1984 Order did not ame~d the Order following
Rule 377, should this amendment be brought to the attention of the
Advisory Committee for possible action to bring it into conformity
with the action of the Supreme c.ourt of November 20,19847

OCA:MEXWAL.21
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ORDER OF THE COURT

IT is ORDERED by the Supreme Court of Texas that.' the fol1"owing changes,

additions, and amendments to the Standards and Rules for Certification of

Certi fied Shorthand Reporters as they were adopted and promul gated effective

January 1, 1984, in conformity with Article 2324b, v.T.e.s., as amended by

Senate 8ill 565, 68th legislature, Regular Session, shan be and read as follows:
Rule I.. General Reauirements and Definitions, is amended bY'adding

Paragraphs I. and J. to read as follows:

I. Cer~i:ication of transcriptions.

1. The transcription of any oraL court proceeding,
deposi:ion or proceedingbefor.e a grand Jury, referee or cour~
cc~~issioi:.er, or any other docu:~nt certified by a certified shorcb.=id
re?orter for use in litigation in the courts of Texas, shall contain
as. a part of the certification thereof, ,the signature, ad¿ressand
tele?b.one nu=:oer oi the certified shorthand reporter and his or her
State cer~ification nu=:oer and the date of expiration of
ce,r:ification, suosta:itially in the follo..ing fo:r:

I. . . certified aborthanci
reporter of the St.lte of ¡exal, cia he:reDY certify that the above anci
!cregoin¡ contAin. .. true &Dd correçt tr~acription of

(inaertdeacriptiou of ~terial or
doctint cutified)

Certified to ou thi. tlie -: day of 19_"

(Si&:iture 01 Reporter)

(rypea or ¡rl~ted h~e 01 ~eporter)

Cert ilieatioD Kucber of Repbrter;

DAte of !ijlirHion of Current Certi.!icaÜo:::

!u.i=e.. Aèère,.:
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-;- 2~.
proceedir.g by
si¡;::ed by Ü.e

A cert ification of a tran Scr ipt of a ~ourt
'an official cour: reporter shall cOP-tain 'a certificate
court reporter substantially ~ the folloying £0===

~ S:-.A::!: or ~. S
CC:.~i7:0Y

I. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ..offic:u.l çouttrepor~eri: &nd!or
th~ . . . . . . . . .. ~ourt of . . . . .. County, State of Tex..,
do bereby certify tbat the .abO'e .ac: forei:oi~ eont&Íiu a true lli1
correct tr...:ic:ripdoii of all the proceeciiiga (or .11 proceeiiii:i;.
directec: by cou.iiel to be included. iu the It.t=el1t of fAc:t., ... the
c:ue i:y be), ,i: t!ie .bove styled &icl i:ered cauae. .11 of ..hic:li
Occurred i:opec. court or in clierø lli1 ..ere reportec1 by i:.

I fur:!:er c:er:ifythat this trs.sc:riptioc. of the record. of the
proceeei:i;s truly and. correctly re:lects the ~hibits, if &nY, offered.
by the :õepsective pa:ii:ies.

"L~!:SS =y hLc: this the . . . . da.y of . . . . . . . . . 19 .

.. . . . .. . . . .. . .. ..
(Si¡;::ture)

pffid.;il Couri: Repottei:"

. .. . . . . . . . e. . . . . .
(Typec: or Priiii:ec: N~e of Repori:er)

Certifi:¿tioc..Hu:oer of Eepori:er: . .. . .
Date of !:X?ir;itioo of Carrec.t Cettific:a.ticc.:

lIusi.e.eii. Addre,I.: . . ......... . .. .

Telepaone Nu=ber: ............

:3. A person not certified 'Whoper:or:s the fi.ctions of a
court reporter pu::suant to Sect-ion 14 of A.~icle 2324b, V.T.C.S.,
shalL. att~ch to andi:ke a part of the certification of any deposition
Yhich requi=es cert ification, an affidavit. that. no certified shorthand
reporter 'Was available to take the deposit~on, 'Which shall be syorn to
by th~t person and the parties to .the proceedings, or their attorneys
present. Tbe' certification of a tr~nscri?tion of a COurt p=oceeòing
repori:!ed pursuant to section 14 of article 2324b, V.!.C.S., by a
pe:-son not certified shall contain an affidavit Syorn to by that
person, :~e attorneys representing the parties in the court proceeding
and the jud;e presiding that no certified shorthand reporter 'Wa;
a'vaibble to per:cr: the duties of the cour~ reporter.
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Rule 377 COURTS OF APPEALS'
~e) The statement of facts shall contain the certificate signed by the

court reporter in substance as follows: .

~~i~it~: OF TEXAS 1
I, , official court reporter in and for the

court of County, State of Texas, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing contains a true and correct transcription of all the
proceedings (or all proceedings directed by counsel to be included in the
statement of facts, as the case may be), in the above styled and
numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or in chambers and
were reported by me.

r further certify that this transcription of the record of the proceed-

ings truly and correctly reflects the exhibits, if any, offered by the'. )respective parties.
WITNESS my hand this the day of , 19_.

(Signature)
Official Court Reporter"

(f) As to s.ubstaace, it shall be agreed to and signed by the attorneys
fo.r the parties, or shall be approved by the trial court, in substantially
the îollowing form, to-wit:

"ATTORNEYS' APPROVAL
We, the undersigned attorneys of record for the respective parties, do

hereby agree that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct
transcription (or; a true and correct partial transcription as requested, as
the case may be) of the statement of facts, and other proceedings in the
above styled and numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or
in chambers and were reported by the official c~urt reporters.
SIG~ED this day of , 19_.

SIGNED this

(Signature)
Attorney for Plaintiff

,19_.day of

(Signature)
Attorney for Defendant

COURT'S APPROVAL
The within and foregoing pages, including this page, having been

examined bv the court, (counsel for the parties having failed to agree)
are found tõ be a true and cortect transcription (or, a true and correct
partial transcription as requested, as the case may be) of thestJtement
l)f facts and other proceedings, all of which occurred in open-court or in
chambers and were reported by the official court reporter.
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tï'?~!JfN,.. OFFICE OF COURT AD~IINISTRATION
(~~*MJ TEXA JUDICIAL COUNCIL
"',;.~~"r_ 1414 Colorado, Siiite 602 . P.O. Box 12066 . Aiistin, Texas 78711 . 5121475.2421~

TO: Chief Just ice Pope

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: Augus t 22, 1984

RE: Proposed amendments to Rules of Civil Procedure.

One of the proposed amendments to the R.ules and Standa.rds for the
Court Reporters Certification Board 

would require that the court
reporter insert in the certification of any deposition or court 

pro-ceeding his or her certification number, date of expiration of current
certification and his or- her business address..

Presently J the Supre~e Court, Order 
Relatiug to the Prenar3ticnof State::ent, of Facts as found following Rule 377 of the Texas Rules

of Civil Procedure doÓnot require these matters to be inserted in
such certification.

.
Attached is a draft of a proposed amendment to this order which

would insert these requirements in that order.

OCá.:MEHPOP.21
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PROPOSED A.HEND~ENl' TO SUPRDlE COURT ORDER
RELATING TO THE PREPARTION OF

STATDIENTS OF FACTS'

I t em ( e)..,
Statements
follows:

of the Supreme Court Order Relating
of, Facts (Rule 377, T.R.C.P.) is to the Preparation of

amended to ,rèad as

(e) ¡~e stat=ent of facts ahall contain the certificate signed
by the court reporter ~ aubstance as follows:

"n:: S'lA.'I OF T;:
COu~rr OF

¡. . . . . . . . . . .'. · offici&i Court reporter ~ and fort!:e . .-. . . . .c:ourt of . . . . . . . . County, State of Texs,
do hereby c:ertify that the above al1ci foregoing contain. strue aid
c:orrect transcription of, dl the proceeciliga (or .iU. prOceeding.
directeii by counsel to be i=ludeci in the state:ent of facts. as the
case::y be). ~ the above Btyleci aiid nUi:ereci C;¡use. all of .,hich
occurred ~ open court or in c~ber$ aiici vere reporteci by me.

I further certify that this tra:sc:riptioii of the record of the
proceea~iigB truly and correctly reflects the exhibits, if aiiy. offered
by the repsective partie..

Ñ"I!'lES S my I::id this the .
day of

. . 0'.. 19 . . ..
.. e. . . g. .

(S igii ture)
O£:ici.al Court Reponer"

.. . . .. . . ..
(Typed or Printed Na:e of Reporter)

Certification ~umber of Reporter: . . . . . . . . . .

.0 .Date of Expiration of Current Certification: .....

!usiiiess Address:

........
Telephone Number: - "

;i l:o:Î. ... . .

....~
. . . .
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'I' )CSTICE
~'ll:- L Hill

THE SUPRE:\IE COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX 12248 Od'lTOL ~TAJlON

'STICES
SEARS McGEE
ROIlERT M. CA\:r'BEll

FRA:"KU:- S. SPEARS
C.L RAY

JA:'1ES P. \X'AlL-\CE
TED Z. ROBERTSO~
\xïLUAM \X', KILGARLIN
Rl.lJl A. t-.:"ZALEZ

ACsn;-, TE'X ï87 I i

January 30, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Suoreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Hichael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrfn & Lewis .
2600 Two Houston Center
Houston, TX 77010

Re: Proposed Ne~ Rule Relative to
Interlocutory Appeals

Dear Luke and Mike:

I a~ enclosing a let t~r from Jay M. Vogelson of
lIas, rega:¡ding consideration of a proposed new rule
ative to interlocutory appeals.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our
Agenda.

Sincerely,

()¿?::
~~~e~ P. Wallace

\:(stice

M. Vogelson
Peterson

a tLaw
First City Center
i Tx 75201-4621

fk
CLERK

MARY M. \X',".K£FIELD

EXECljTIVE ASST.
\X'IUJ/,M L ','IU.iS

A D:-ll1"I STRATI VE ASST.
MARY AXN DEFIBAUGH
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::fOOH.E & PETERSO~
,"OHTH riAU_-\S OFFICE

4!JOJ I.BJ FREEWAY

Sl~ITJ' :WO

nALl_-\S. TEXAS ,r.244-t3lO2

A PHOFES"IO~AL CORJ'OH.,\T10,"
TELEC'01'1 ER 214 'V22-02ßS

ATTOR~EYS AT I..\V\

, :iSOO FIRST CITY Ci:::TER
DALLAS. TEXA:3 7;:201-4621

TWX' (ilO,"'ßJ-IlHlS
C.\13L. ADDRESS: :-JOPETE

214,7::4-4~OO

DIRECT DIAL 754-4819
January 27, 1986

Honorable Ted Z, Robertson
Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Justice Robertson:

I would like to suggest for consideration a new rule for
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure relative to interlocutory
appeals.

As you know, under the Federal System, 28 U.S.C, §1292(b)
(a copy of which lS attached for your ready reference), an
interlocutory appeal can be had from an order of a trial court
where the trial Court is of the opinion that the order involves
a controlling question of law upon which there is a substantial
ground for a difference of opinion, in circumstances T,.here an
'immediate appeal would materially advance the ulti¡:ate
termination of the litigation, Such an appeal is discretionary
with the trial court, as well as with the Court of Anneals.

.. ..
There exist no simi lar procedure under the

Civil Procedure. The only presently available
review is. by mandamus which, 'because of
limitations, is not satisfactory,

Texas Rules of
method to seek
its inherent

It has been my experience that the 'interlocutory appeal
procedure in the Federal System is an extremely valuable route
to review legal issues that could terminate litigation, and
does not unduly burden the CoUrts. Since the interlocutoryappeals are limited to controlling issues of law and are
discretionary, interlocutory appeals in practice are few and
the limitations insure that an apDeal will be permitted only
where there are trùly control ling issues of law. I wou Id
c.crn:r.end the Federal p'ractice for consideration.

This ßuggestion is prompted by my involvement in a case ln
a District Court in DalL1S, The case concerns an alleged
breach of an international cO~erciai contract, The threshold
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Honor 2.ble Ted Z. Robertson
Page 2
January 27, 1986

issue is whether the contract is subj ect to mandatory
arbi tration under the Federal Arbi trat ion Act. Assuming the
District Court declines to order arbitration, a great deal of
time and expense would be involved in trying the case, all of
which would be held for naught if, on appeal, it was ruled that
nandatory arbitration was required, This is but one example of
the typ'e of situation in which an interlocutory appeal would
materially advance the disposition of the case and should beauthorized. .

I would be glad to render whatever assistance you might
wish in analyizing the impact that such a rule' amendment would
have, and the propriety of instituting such a process in
Texas. Thank you for your kind consideration and courtesy,

With best regards, Sfi:C2 Z~
l;r. vogei;&

JHV: sm
Enclosure

G871Y/l.86-1
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28 D.S.C. 1292(b)

(b) When a district judge, in making in a civil
action an order not otherwise appealable under this
section. shall be of the opinion that such order
involves a controlling question of law as to which
there is substantial grounà for àifference of opinion
and that an immediate appeal from the order may
materiaìly advance the ultimate termination of the

litigation. he shall so state in writing in such order.
The Court of Appeals which would have jurisdiction
of an appeal of such action may thereupon, in its
discn:tion. permit an appeal to be taken from such
order. if appìication is made to it within ten days
after the entry of the order: Proi'ided, hOlJei'er,

That applìcati¿n for an appeal hereunder shall not
stay proceeding-s in the district court unless the

district judge or the Cûurt of Appeals or a judge
thereof shall so order.
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CHIEF jlSTICE
jOH:- ,I.. HIll

JUSTICES
SE:\RS~lcGEE
ROBERT ~L CAMPBELl.
FRAi-KlI:- S. SPEARS
c.l. RAY

JAMES P. WAllACE
TED Z. ROBERTSO:\
\,\'ILlIAM W. KIlGARlI:-
RAL'l A. GO:-ZALEZ

THE SUPREME COURT OF .TEXAS
P.O, BOX 122..8 C\PITOL ST.-ITI 0";

CLERK
~lARY M. WAKEFIELD

AlSTIX TEXA 78"7 I I
EXEClTIVE ASST

WILLIAM L. WILLIS

AD~lINISTRAT(VE ASST
'I 'I:Y ,)'y DEl:Il"dG(~

February 4, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Ch.airman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
2600 Two Houston Center
,Houston, TX 77010

Re: Rule 356 (perfecting appeal) and
Rule 386 (filing of statement of facts and

transcript)

Dear Luke and Mike:

I am enclosing a letter f-rom Judge Frank J. Douthitt of
Henrietta, regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that these matters be placed en our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

J, ~s- P. Wallace
~~1ce

'JPW: fw
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Frank J. Douthitt

Judge, 97th JUdicial Dist,rict
P. o. Box 530
Henrietta, Texas 76365
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I ARCHER. Ct. Y AND

~lONTAGUE COUNTIES
FRANK J. DOUTHITT

P. O. BOX !530

HENR1E1iA. TEXAS 7e3Ei!5

JUDGE
AREA CODE 81'7

538-591:3RAY SHIEi-DS
COURt REPORTER

97TH JUDICIAi- DISTRICT

November 14, 1985

Ron. James P. Wallace
P.O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Jim:

In the las t couple of years every time we have a judges i
meeting, somebody on the Supreme Court raises criticisms
of court reporter delay in pr.eparing statements of fact for
appellate purposes. I may have written you about this before.
I knm.¡ I have commented to the Chief on the matter.

Recently, a case tried by me has had appeal perfectea in
a oanner timely under the rules, but impossible with respect
to the clerk and court reporter. It will require my court
reporter to get an extension of time, which extension will
probably be later cited by some appellate judge at some

meeting to demons trate "court reporter delay".

The problem is the two rules which have to do with p.erfecting
appeal (Rule 356) and filing 

of the statement of facts and

transcript (Rule 386). As you know Rule 386 provides that
the transcript and statement of facts will be filed in the
Appellate Court withín 60 days of the date the judgment is
signed unless there has been a motion for new trial filed
in which case it must be filed within 100 days.. Rule 356
provide~ that appeal must be perfected by the filing of a
cost bond within 30 days of the date the judgment is signedi
or if a motion for new trial is filed,' within 90 days after
the judgment is signed.
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Hon. James P. Wallace
Page 2
November 14, 1985

To give you an example of the pro.b..,TT (';:ii~E:rl, tpe case I
mentioned above had its final judgment signed on August 12,
1985. In perfect compliance with Rule 356, the losing
attorney filed a cost bond on November 12, 1985, 92 days
after the judgment was signed, but the first day following
a Sunday and legal holiday. He filed it late that afternoon
and therefore left 7 days for the transcript and statem2ut
of facts to be prepared and filed in the Appellate Court.

In checK:Lng with the clerk with the Second Court of Appeals,
I understand that it is probably 4 to 5 months after an
appeal is filed with the Court of Appeals before it is
actually submitted. It seems to me that there CQuld either
be more time for the court reporter to get the statement
of facts ready after the appeal is perfected, or there could
be a requirement that a notice to the court reporter and
clerk be earlier than 90 days after judgment when a motion
for new trial has been filed.

Frankly, Jim, I don't guess I have a solution. However,
'if you feel the court would be interested in trying to do .
something about this, I would put more time into a possible
solution.

Very truly yours,

Douthi tt

FJD: l,b
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I¡z3

i§i.~ OFFICE QF COURT ADMINISTRATION
tf(~~11§ TEXA JUDICIAL COUNCIL ,;.., y'r.d ,~ ~~ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ .'
..;'?!~-:- 1414 Colorado, Suite 60 . P.O. Box 1206 .. Austin, Texas 7871. '512/475-2421~ ..

TO: Justice Jim Wallace

FROM: C. Raymond Judice

DATE: December 11, 1984

RE: Proposed amendments to Rule 423, T.R.C.P.

During the meeting of the Chief Justices of the Courts of Appeals
on Friday, November 30, 1984, the assembled Chief Justices adopted a
motion by Chief Justice Summers that the attached proposed amendments
to Rule 423, T.R.C.P. be submitted for consideration by the Supreme
Court.

I ~as asked to forward it to you for consideration by the
Advisory Committee.

/'1 ¡J
( (. '- 'î-v-"'
V~ I Q.)..~ L¡ ÇJ 2l V'/..~,--

.~ I) /!c- .". ~ y~¡' ,:i.. C"/./.....:' I
V

OCA:LETJIM.21
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SUGGESTED 'c'!'lENDMENTS TO RULE 423, TEX. R. CIV. P.
,

Rul e 423 ArguRlelit.

(a) Right to Argument. When a case is properly prepared for submission,

any party who has filed briefs in accordance with the rules prescribed there-

for and who has made a timely request for oral argument under J f), hereof may,

upon the ca11 of the case for submission, submit an oral argument to the

co u rt . (€ ~ tf-e fi- '6 t'-l-a4 Ft 1: -wi- t-t- e1" -p f7 te- - f-j: -wi-t-t- e 1" -p4 f! ~ - 5-"l

. h "1-J, f.... .....~ '.J"ce'P~"'netr ..e- M-e';"'l-j'- ..íoii"e~.J

(b) Unchanged.

(c) Unchanged.

(d) Time Allowed. In the argument of cases in the Court of Appeals,

each side may be allowed thirty (30) minutes in the argument at the bar, with

fifteen (15) minutes more in conclusion by the appellant. In cases involving

difficult questions, the time allotted may be extended by the court, provided

application is made before argument begins. The court may also align the

parties for purposes of presenting ora) argument. The Court may, in its

discretion, shorten the time allm'led for oral aroument.

Not more than two counse i on each si de wi 11 be hea rd, except on

1 eave of the court.

Counsel for an amicus curiae shall nôt be permitted to argue except

that an amicus may share time allotted to one of the counsel ';Jho consents and

with leave of the court obtained prior to argument.

!( e) Unchanged.

(0 A part'! to the apoeal desiring oral araument sh.:ll file a request
therefor at the time he files his brief in the case. Fai;ur~ of è cõrtv tc
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file'2 recuest shal1 be deemed a \vaiver 'of his right to oral aroument in the.

case. Althouoh a party waives his right to oral. aroument under this ruJe. the

Court of Aopeals l.ay nevertheless direct such party to aopear and submit oral

arOl.ment on the submission date of the case.

The Court of Appêàl s may,
in its discretion, advance cases for

,submission without oral aroument where oral aroument would not materia1- . aid

the Court in the determination of the issues of law and fact presen.ted in the
.

appeal. Notice of the submission date of cases without oral aroument shall be
,

given by the Clerk in writing to a 11 attorneys of record. and. to any party to

the aDDeal not reoresented by counsel, at least twenty-one (21) days orior to

the submission date. The date of the notice shall be deemed to be the date

such noti ce is del iYered into the cus tody of the United Stõ tes Posta 1 Servi ces

in a D~operl y adßressed post-Dai d wraoper (enve lODe).

NOTE: Additions in text indicated by underline; deletions by (s--f4.~..5-J.
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131

CHIEf JUSTICE
JOHN L. HILL

JUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBEll
FRANKLIN S. SPEARS
c.!. RAY
JAMES P. WALLACE
TED Z. ROflERTSON
WILLIAM W. KllGARLIN
RAlIl A. GONZALEZ

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O, BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

CLERK
MARY M. WAKEFIELD

AUSTIN. TEXA 787 i i EXECl¡TIVE ASST.
WILLIAM l. WILLIS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFllAl'GH

July 9, 1985

Mr. Luther H. Snules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
San Antnnio, TX 78205

Re: Tex. R. Civ P. 216, 439, 440, 441

Dear Luke:

Enclosed is a memo from Judge Robertson support n9
deletion of Rul es 439, 440 and 441. Hi s suggestion s
that all remittiturs should be el iminated.

The Fi rst Court in Houston recently handed down an
unpublished opinion in First State Bank of Bellaire v.
.c. H. Adams, a copy of which is enc.losed. To avoid the
problem in the future , I suggest that Rule 216 be amended
~() r e qui r e bot h a jury fee and a r e que s t for j u r y not 1 e s sthan ten days before tri al.

Sincerely,

fJ-'i
J,-ames P. Wallace
\Yustice

Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
istration of Justice Committee
, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis

Two Houston Center
011. T X 7 7 0 10
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MEMORANDUM

TO
FROM:
DATE:

Judge Wallace
Judge Robertson
July 8, 1985 '2I:;

RE Supreme Court Advisory Committee
.~~~-~------------ ----- -- ----- -------- ------------------- ----------

It is suggested that the Supreme Court Advisory Committee

consider deleting and/or abolishing Rules 439, 440 and 441 of the

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
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FILED T
If~ SUrR=~,,~= COUKi

OF TEXAS

.QIoun of 2Ppcds
¿;ir5¡ ßiiprrrnc 2Juòi.: Pis!:r.d

APR i 0 ¡S8S

MARY M. WAKEFIELD, Clerk

Deputy

OPINION

.C'
¿ji !l~ Q2

t. " '., n C

Ji 'v. \;
By

C. E. ADAMS, APPELLk~T

NO. 01-84-0536-CV VS.

FIRST STATE BANK OF BELLAIRE, APPELLEE

On Appeal from the 189th Judicial District Court
of Harris County, Texas

Trial COurt Cause No. 78-8109

The appellant, C.B. Adams, brought this suit for

damages alleging an illegal offset by the appellee, First State

Bank of Bellaire, against funds that Tri-State Oil and Gas, Inc.

haô on èeposit with t~e bank. The appellant was a shareholòer o.f

Tri-State Oil anà Gas, Inc. and, as its successor in interest,
interveneà in the sui t. The trial court granteà a summ.:i:y

judgment for the appellee, and the appeiiant now asserts three

Point,s of error on appeaL He alleges that the trial court based

its juàgment on issues not expressly set out in the appellant's

motion for summary juëgment¡ that the four-ye,ar statute of
"limitations is applicable to his' cause '.of action, not the two-

year statute of limitations; and he asserts that the èoctrines of

res j i:àicata anà estoppel prevent a recovery by the appellee.
Tri-State's relationship with the appellee was as a

depositor and a borrower. It maintained foui:bank accounts with

the appellee, and on January 16,1976, borrowed $100,000 from

appellee. The loan was evidenced by å note which was secured by

warehouse receipts. On February 20, 1.976, Tri-State boi:rowed

anothei: S30,000 from the appellee, executed a seconò note and

secured that note by an assignment of oil leases.

On March 1, 1576, the State of Texas filed suit

against Tri-State and some of its officers anà stockholders,

alleging iriegularities ,in Tri-State's op=rations and prayeò for

a receiver to be apFointeè. The state ccurt, after an ex Farte

hearing, sranted the state's request acd a~~?int€è a receiver.
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On Harch 3, 1976, because of an article in a Eouston

newspaper concerning the state's activities against Tri-State,

the appellee became aware of the state court action. t.lthough

the appellant's notes had not matured, the appellee declared

itself to be insecure, and offset $102,000 of the appellant'.s

deposi ts against the $100,000 note. Thereaf ter, numerous checks

which Tri-State had issued were-,dishonored by the bo.nk.

Unknown to the appellee, on March 1, 1976, Tri-State

had filed with the Feòeral Banki:uptcy Court a petitionur'làer

Chapter XI of the Federal Bankruptcy Act, seeking an arrangement

to payoff and satisfy the òebts it owed to its creditors. The

appellee became aware of the bankruptcy action about two or three

days after it was filed.

On March 31, 1976, the bankruptcy court entereà its

~oràer appointing a receiver and' authòrizing . the receiver to
operate the business and manage the property of Tri-State until
further oràer of that court. The bankruptcy court also ordereõ

,the appellee to set up a special trust account and place the

$102,000, which it had offset against Ti;i-State's note, in that

account. Funds could not be withdrawn except by order of the
..

.ban~ruptcy court. The appellee protesteq the setting up of this

special account and appealed to the Federal District Court. ,

On appeal, the district court reversed the judgment of

the bankruptcy court. That order also noted that the appellant

had reached an arrangement with its creèitors, that, the "issue of
the special trust account was then moot, and dismissed the

appeaL. The appellant then appealed to the 5th Circuit Court of
~APpeals, which dismissed that appeal as being moot.

The appellants filed the present lawsuit on March 2,

1978. The trial court's docket sheet reflects that the appellee
filed two motions "for summary jiidgient whiCh were èenied. In May

of 1983, the case was certified as l:eingreaèy for trial, was

placed on the non-jury docket of the civil district courts of

Harris County, Texas, and in April of 1984, the case was assisned

to trial in another district court.

After briefly discussing the issi.es of the case with
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t'he attorneys, the trial juqge stateå as follows:

The court, as a matter of judicial economy,
is g01n9 to reconsider .the åefendant1 s
motions for summary judgment and the
Plaintiff's responses to them and all of the
attachments, affidavits, and documents
furnished with them.

The parties apparently acquiesced in this procedure

because no obj ections were maåe, and the court's' action is not
raiseò ,as a point of error on appeal.

After the court maòe its announcement, the parties

presenteò their markeå exhibits to the court. The parties also

made several stipulations to the court. After a discussion

between the court and t,he attorneys, the court announced its

ruling.
Although the court's reasons for granting the sUmmary

judgment are not snow'n on the face of its final judgment, the

~record maåe at the summary judgment hearing reveals that the

court stated its reasons as follows:

Hy holding is that in any event the checks
were presented after the fili,ng and the
prop€rty not then being the property of the
årawer but the property of the estate of the
bankrupt, they were lawfully dishonoreà.

The appellant's complaint in its first point of error

is 'that the trial court erre'Ó in grantiiiga summary judgment on

issues that were not expressly set out in a motion, answer, or

any other response. '
,

The appellee iS amenòed motion for summary judgment

stateò that the appellee was entitled to a summary judgment

as there was no genuine issue of material factanò no disputeà

~issue of fact in the instant case: 1(1) because appelleé haà

fully complied with the orders of the court '(bankruptcy court);

and, (2) that the appellant's cause of action'was barreå by the

Texas two-year statute of limitations. See Tex. Rev. Civ.
Stat. Ann. art. 5526 (Vernon Supp~ 1985).

It is manifest that the trial court's judgment was not

baseà upon the two grounds set fcrth, in the appellee's moticn for

s u;;ir:ary j uègment. However, the appellee contends that al though
the question of la...ful dishonor was not raised in its ',/ritten
r..cticn fer sur.rnaty juèçment, the Farties orally ègreeè at the
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surn::ary judgment hearing to consiòerthe question of the

òishonoring of the checks. He hë;ve i;evÏ€weè the record maèe at

lhe summary judSï:ent hearing, and we find nothing in that record

to substantiate the appellant's contention.

Texas RUles of Civil Procedure 166-A(c) requires that a

motion for summary judgment must state the specific groLnds

therefor. If the. trial court finds there is nO genuine issue as

to any material fact anà a PãrtY is enti tleè to j uòsment as a

matter of law on the issues exoressl v set out in the motion or
in the answer or other response, the court must then render

summary judgment for the moving party. çitv of Houston v. Cieår

Creek Basin Authoritv, 589 S.W.2d 671 (Tex. 1979).

Thus, since the basis of the trial court's judgment was

not on either of the two grounds expressly set forth in the

~ppellee' s motion for summary judgment, the basis for

. judgment must be containeà in appellant's response or answer to

its

t;be motion, or the judgment cannot stand. Tex.R. Civ. P..
- l66A (c) .

The appellant's response and answer to appellee's
ameneed motion f.or summary judgment ini ti ally rei terates the
-ract.s set forth in its petition. It then. asserts the defenses of

res judicata, estoppel, and asserts that the four-year statute of

limitations is applicable, not the two-year statute. These

èefenses ào not raise the issue of the bankruptcy court having

the appellant's àeposi ts . in custodia li at the time the

appellee maèe its offset against the appellant's accounts, which

was the basis of the trial court's summary juègment.

~ We find that the summary juègment granted by the trial

court was not baseà on issues expressly presented to it by
written motion, answer or other response. We holà that such

action is prohibiteà by Rule lEG-A(c), and sustain 'the

appellant's first point of error.

We also holà that the recorè would not support a

summáry juègment on the grounds asserted by the appellee in its

motion for summary juègment. The appellee asserts that the two-

year statute of limitations bars a recovery 'cy the appella:it.
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;"s heretofore stated, the i::arties ag~eea that the checks which

we~e õishonoreè were èishonored aEte,r Harch 4,1976. The èocket

sheet reflects that this law suit was fileò cn t!arch 2, 1978.

Thus, the present suit was fileò within the two-year statute.

The appellee's second basis for si:mmary judgment was

that it haõ fully complied with all the orders of the bankruptcy

court and accordingly had the legal right to dishonor the Tri-

State checks. The record indicates that the first; order of the
bankruptcy court was ¿ateõ Harch 31, 1976. The appellant intro-
èuced into evièence approximately seventy checks that were

dishonored by the appellee after March 4, 1976. Because of the

nUmerous stamped endorsements on the back of each of the checks,

we cannot ascertain how many of the checks were dishonored

between the èates of March 4 and Harch 31. We assume, as the

appellee asserts, that it did follow all the bankri:ptcy court's

orders, but the issue, as we understand it, is -"hether the

appellee wrongfully offset Tri-State's õebts prior to the

,bankruptcy court accepting j ur isdiction over the assets and

liabiities of 'rri-State. This issue requires a legal de-

termination of when the bankruptcy court's jurisdiction attached.
_.

-'It _ also require:; a fact~al ,determinatiçn of when the appellee
became aware of the bankruptcy action anà whether it applied the

offset before or after it became aware of the bankruptcy action.

Also, there is the issue of whether the appellee was justified in

making the offset when all of its loans wue secured by

collateral which it had deemed aàequäte just a few ,,-eeks before
it declared itself insecure and applied the offset. FUrther,

~ there is the issue of what checks were dishonöreò and when the

dishonor occurred. Since there were factual issues to be de-

termined, appellee was not enti tleà to a summary juès;;ent on the

basis it had co¡;plieà with the bankruptcy court's o~èers.

We do not reach the issue of whether the trial was

cor rect in its holèing that Tri-State iS benk accounts were in

custóòia ~ at the time its checks were èishonoreè by

ai:¡;ellee. The reason fer this is that the iss"i.:e "-as not rë.iseè
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in'the party's pleadings in the s~~~ary juèg~ent Frocecàings.

The j udgr.ent of the trial' court is reverscà anã this

cause of action is rernanòed to the trial court.

l-sl . J...CK S~IT¥.

Jack Smith
Associate Justice

Associate Justices Bass and Levy sitting.

No Publication. Tex. R. Civ. P. 452.

JUrrH¡:~T RE~DERED A¡~D OPINION DELIVERED FE3RUARY 14. 1985.

TRUE COpy ATTEST;

)~cA
Kll.THRYN CO~
CLERK or TRE COURT
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THO"'''S W MCOU.AGE
SIMONE S LEAVENWORTH

CE8R.. G J....ES
CHARLES.A DAUGHTRY

i NELSON HEGGEN
eENJAM1NR: 8lNG..AM

RICH..RO 8 DREYFUS
JO"N ". 8UCP(LEY. JR.

w i: GREER

C....RLES BROWN
J....e:S R FOUTCH ~

..RWIN'" HER'Z. JR.. P
JERRY \.. ..O""'S
FR"NP( T, CREWS. JR.
THO"'''S P. HEwiTT
RON"\'O'" GIPSON
C....RLES ... JORO..N
STEPHEN G. SCHULZ. P.C.

Chief Justice Jack pope
The Supreme Court of Texas
P. o. BOx 12248
CaDi tal Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Chief Justice:

This letter is meant to call your attention to a problem that
has become apparent :with current practice under the TexaS Rules of
Civil procedure, specifically Rules 456 and 457. '¡his problem
does not involve a case currently pending before any court. As
you are aware, these rules require sev~ral notices of judgment to
go to the attorneys involved in a case at the Court of Appeals.
Rule 457 requires immediate notice of tt.e disposition of the case.
Rule 456 addiUonally requites a copy of the "opinion to be sent
out within three (3) days after rend:.tion of the decision, in
addition to a copy of the 

judgment to be mailed to the attorneys

within ten (10) days after rendition cf the decision. As you can
see, . the Rules contemplate three (3) s~parate notices to be mailed
out by first class letter, which Sho,:d, in this most perfect of
all possible worldS, result in at :east one of them getting
through to an attorney to give him notice of the Court of Appeai' S
decision.

The problem arises when, as has :.een done, the office of the
Clerk of a Court of APpeals decides to mail a copy of the judgment

i and the opinion together in one enY~lope to, in their minds at
least, satisfy the combinedrequirei:c::its of Rules 456 and 457.
With this as a regular practice, it ~akes very little in the 

way

of a slip-up by a 
clerk or the post ~~fice to result in no notice

at all being sent to an unsuccessful ~arty.

, The combination of Rules 2lc a:.:: 458 as interDreted by the
supreme Court make jurisdictional tL. requirement that any ¡totion
for Extension of Time to File a P.o ~ion for Rehearing be filed
within thirty (30) days of the re:-.-::tion of judgment. It can
happen, and has happened, that becauz. of failur~ of the Clerk of
the Court to mail notice of the re:-.-:ition of judgment the party
can be foreclosed froropursuing App:':.cation for Writ of Error to
the Texas Supreme Court. 00000205
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While strict adherence to the reauir'ements of the Rules for

three (3) separate notices' would go fa~ to eliminate the problem,
there are no adequate sanctions or protections for the parties
when the clerks fail to provide the 

proper notices. One posSiblesolution that may create some additional burden upon the staff of
the Clerk of the Courts of Appeals, but would go far to protect
the appellate attorney from clerical missteps, would be to amend
the Rules to require at least one of the notices to be ,sent
registered mail, return receipt requested. The second step Could
take one of two forms. One method Would be 

to require proof ofdelivery of the notice by registered mail before the time limi ts
for the Motion for Rehearing would be used to foreclose a party
from further pursuant of their appeal. A second al ternati ve Would
require the clerk of the Court to follow up by telephone call if
the green card is not returned wi thin, say, fifteen (is) days. An
amendment to the rules along these lines would help to push
towards the goal exp'ressed by the Supreme Court in B. D. Cli ck Co.
v. Safari Drilling CorD. ,638 S.W. 2d 8680 (Tex. 1982), when it
saià that the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure had been amended "to
eli:ninate, insofar as practical, the jurisdictional requirements
which have sometimes resul ted in disposition of appeals on grounds
unrelated to the merits of the appeal. It

A second, more unwieldy alternative WOuld be to make it
explicit that Rule 306a(4J also applies to judgments by the Courts
of Appeals. This Would allow an attoxney to prove, lack of notice
of the judgment of the Court of Appeals to prevent being
foreclosed from filing a motion for rehearing and subsequent
appeal to the Supreme Court.

Because of the problem 
outlined in this letter, we have nowmade it a practic.e, as a part of our appellate work, to call the

clerk i s office every week, after oral argument, to see if a
decision" has been rendere.d. If this becomes standard practice by
all attorneys,' it will add significantly to the work load of our
already overburdened clerks.

We certainly appreciate
¡ suggestions made above. your consideration of these

Your s very truly,

a~/a/,~ /'~ /." /(/;~/ 1/- ç'jc?',-,4'~ -y //.C ~~¿.?-1~Charles M. Jo%an ~
i? j/J /~~P'~~ ..,' /0v //'//l/~

I. Nel son Heggen

: tt
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Texas Tech Universty

School of law
lubbock. Texas 794-00/(80) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

October 14, 1985

y~. Mictae! T. Galla~her, ~sq.
=isher, Gallaster, Perrir. & Lewis
70w\. Fleer
Allied =a~f.?l:za
1000 LC¡;':5Ü~a
Eo~s~c~ i 7X ~7G:2

Fe: Administration of Justice

c,ommittee, State Bar of 7exas

:ear ~!ikê:

Er.c~::sed ::-¿ i:v proposed amenèments to Rules l8a, 30, 72, 87, Ill, 112,
113,16::,163, :55a, 182a, ::88, 239a, 36C, 363, 

385a, 447, 469, 483, 496, 499a,621a, 657, 695, 7~l, 746, 772, 806, 807, 808, 810 anà 811. hlso enclosed are
sUs~ested are~~~e~~s to several Supre~e COurt orders that accompany two ow~er
rules.

T~e ~as~ =a~==~ ~y of ~~es€ proposed changes are necessi~ate¿ by ~e recent
er.actme~~ cf =~c ~e~ codes -- the Texas C~vernment Ccàe ar.d the ~exas Civil
Practice a~d ?e=e::ies Code. ':he affecteå ~ules expressly refer tc civil
statutes ~~at t:ve =een rep€a~ed ~ superseded by these code,s. Tr.e o~~er
;:ropcsec a;e:1c:¿~-:s attem:;= cz:ly to cure erro.rs or-neIr~'".~ ~.i: ';us\:ing
rules.

Ple,:se acd -:~se prcpcsed a.endnents to the agenda of the Decenber meeting.
- an pre;:.:red =0 re;:or~ on t.liese proposals at that meetins.

Respeqtful:y,
'f.- "" /~ -"'~~-./1 ", "'.-- ~/' Jeremyc.

Professor

c /( ;~~
Wicker
of La~.

l:~ti : 'C

::::=lOSl:!"E

C-. !-s. .:...e1rr. ... ;'\"ent
!-r. :u~I:er ... Sc~les, III
J~s~içe Ja=es :. Wallace

00000207
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Rule 469. Requisites of Application

substitute:

In line 4 of subivision (d), delete "Subdivision 2 of Article 1728" and

subsec~~cn (a) (2) of section 22.001 of the Texas Governent Code

and subs1:i ::Ute:

!n lir:es 6 ar:d ì of subèi...-ision (d), delete 

"subdivisicn of Arr:cle 1728"

subsec::~~~ of secticr: 22.001 of the Texas Goverr~er:t Code

a.rid S~st.:tt:1:e:

::n li::es - anc 9 ef subdi-.?ision (d), delete "Subdivisic:; 6 of .:;rticle 1728"

Si.sec::ic:: (a) (6) of secticn 22.001 of the Texas Govern.-ne;¡;: Cede

Rule 483. Orders 0:: .:;pplicaticr: for ¡'¡rit of Error, Petitic~ for ;'~ar:car.us and

-- - -----"' .--
? rob..:1= i ,:ion

Ch'il Statute,s cf ':exas, as a.ended II and substitute:

In tte second paragraph, delete "subdivision 2 of Art. i 728 of the Revised

subsec1:ion (a) (2) of section 22.001 of the Texas Goverr~ent Code

00000208
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Texas Tech University

School.of law

April 30, 1984

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
p. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711

Re: Conflicts and oversights in 1984 amendments to the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice Pope:

In going over the 1984 amendments, I have discovered several conflicts and
oversights, other than the ones i: had related to Justice Spears earlier this
year.

1. Rule 72. The first sentence changed the phrase "the adverse party or
his attorney of record" to "all parties or their attorneys of record."
Shquldn i t the phrase read: "all adverse parties- or their attorneys of record"?
This would be consistent with the remaining language of RUle 72 and with other
rules which normally refer to service on the "adverse," "opposite" or "opposing"
party.

¡, . RUle 92. The seeon"- paraSraph ",as a"-"-e"-. but it refers to a .plea of
privilege." Obviously, this should 

be changed to "motion to transfer venue
under RUle 86."

Aside - the phrase "plea of privilege" had perhaps one Sole virtue. 'When
it was used everyone knew this was an objection to venue under Rule 86, rather
than a motion for a discretionary change of venue ùpder Rule 257.
Unfortunately, a motion to change venue under Rule 257 may also properly be
referred to as a motion to transfer venue. See Ruies 86 (1), 87 (2) (c), (3) (c) ,
(5), 258, 259. And see Article 1995 (4) (c) (2).

3. Rule 165a(3). In the second sentence the word "is" should be changed
to "are."

4. Rules 239a and 306a. Prior to the 1984 amendments, the language of
Rule 306d (repealed) i which dealt with 

notification of appealable orders
generally, and Rule 239a, which deals with notification of default judgments
(also an appealable crder) Were worded slightly differently, but ;in substance

00000209
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. Honorable ¡Jack P.ope

April 30, 1984
Page 2

were the S,,e. !loth ""les P,"vided, "Faiiure to O""Ply w,ith the provisions of
this rule shall not affect the finality of the Judgment or order."

New RUle 306. (4) , (S), however, wh,ioh sUPerseded old Rule 306d, makes it
poesibl. for the finality of a judgment to be extended for up to ninety days.
Rule 239a was not amended. In my upinion, this oreates an anUmoly in th.t,
unless RUle 239a is to be ,ignored. it is possible to have the Periods for a
motion for new tri.i, perfeoting an appeal, eto.. to start runing at a later
date (if a party proves he did not reoeive notioe Of a jUdgment) for all
appeal"¡le orders and jUdgments, exoept .. default judgment. Unless this w.s so
intended, RUle 239a should be amended to OOnfOrm to Rule 306a(4) 

, (S). .5. RUles 360 (S), (B) and 363. NeW Rule 360 (5) reqqires that, in addition
to filing the petition for writ of errur, . nOtiçe of apPeal mUst be tiled if a
cost bond is not required. Rule 360 (8) says, in effect, that in such
oiroostanoes the writ of erur is perfeoted when the petition and a notioe of
aPPeal .re filed. It h.d been my understanding, at least pr,ior to the 19114
amendments, .that where a oost bond was not required by law, an appellant in an
appeal by writ of error to the court of appeals needed only to file the
petitiun. RUle 363. whioh was not amended in 19a4, supports ths view. Thus
the last sentence of Rule 363 conflicts with Rule 360 (8) .. .

Aside hUm ths problem, the word "is" .in the last line of RUle 360 (B)
should be changed to flare,. II

~ Rule 376a. Part (g) of the Suprem Court order relating to the
preparation of the transoriPt needs to be amnded. The last par.graph of part
(g) shOUld be deleted.' It is obsolete in v,iew of the 19114 repeal of RUle 390
and the 1911l and 19114 amendments of RUle .376. A party no longer needs the
authority to apply to the olerk to h.ve the transoript prepared and delivered to
him, sinoe RUle 376 maes it olear that the olerk has the duty to prepare and
trans~it the transcript to the court of app~als.

7. Rule 418. Amended Rule 414
418, as well as several other rules.
Rule 418 was not. Rule 418 should be\ ' ~

B. Rules 469 (h) and 492. New Rule 469 (h). reqqires the .PPUoat.on fur
wiit of enor to 'state that. copy has 

been s..rved on "eaoh group ot OPPOsiteparties or their ""unsel." Rule 492, however, reqqires th.t a oopy ot ".oh
insti:ent (inoluding ".PPUoat,ons") filed in the Supreme Court to be served on
"the Parties or the.ir attorneys. ,. Sinoe two Or more Parties Inay belOng to One
grOUP, O~ly one oUpy would have to be served un them as a grouP under Rule
469 (h), but under Rule 492 .eaoh party wuuld haVe to be served with a copy. Are
these two """e. oonflioting ,in their reqqirements or does Rule 492 .pply to aU
filings in the Supreme Court except the. application for writ of error?

incorporates all the provisions of Rule
These Rules (415-417) were repealed, but
repealed.

~. RUles 751l and l09. Rule l09 was amJuded tu delete 

the Provisu (l.st
sen tenoe) ( Rule 75 a, which was not amended, states, "hut the proviso of Ru le
l09, adapted to this situation, shall appiy." Rule 758 need. to be amended tu

~ delete any reference to the now nonexistent prOviso of Rule 109.

. One final note, Seotion 8 of Artiole 2460a, the Small Claims Court Aot,
was not am"nded by the leghlature along with the repeal of Artiole 200ll, whioh
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'Honorable Jack Pope
April 30, 1984
Page 3

had allowed an interlocutory appeal from the trial court 1 s ruling on a plea of
privilege. Arguably, section 8 allows such an interlocutory appeal. On the
other hand, the right to interlocutory appéal may be 'geared to or depend on a
right in some other statute, such ås now repealed Article 2008, since section 8
begins with the phrase "nothing in -this Act prevents. 11

I hope my comments and suggestions have been helpful.

Respectfully yours,~
Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW: tm
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RECORD ON APPEAL Rule 376-a
the rules laid type "TRANSCRIPT." The following form wil be

suffcient for that purpose:
in other respects shall conform to
down for typewritten transcripts.

(d) The c:i.ption of the transcript shall be in sub-
stantially the following form, to 'Y..t:
"The State of Texas, 1

County of
At a term of the (County Court or

Judicial Distrct Court) of Coun-
ty, Texas, which began in said county on the _
day of , 19_ and which terminated (or
wil terminate by operation of law) on the

d:iy of i 19_ the Honorable
sitting as Judge of said court the

following proceedings were had, to wit:
A.B., PIa intiff, J In the . Court of
v. No. ' Co,unty, Texas."
C.D., Defendant.

(e) There shall bean index on the first pages
prf'ceding the caption, gI\'ing the name and page of
each proceeding, including the name and page of
each instrument in writing and agreement, as it
aopears in the transcript. The index shall be double

spaced, It shall not be alphabetical, but shall con-

form to the order in which the proceedings appear
as transcribed.

(f) It shall conclude with .a certificate under the
seal of the court in substance as follows:

::~:; OITe=j ¡,

Clerk of the Court, in and for
Count)", State .of Texas, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing are true and correct copies of
(ail the proceedings or all the proceedings directed
b,' counsel to be included in the transcript, as the

case may be) had in the case of \".
. , No. _, as the same appear

from the originals now on fie and of record in this
office.

Gh'en under my hand and seal of said Court at
office in the City of , on the _' day of

,19_

Clerk Court,
County, Texas.By Deputy."

eg) The front cover page of the transcript shall
c:ontaÎ,n a statement showing the style and number
of the suit, the court in which the proceeding is

penàing, the names and mailing addresses of the
attorneys ir. the case, and it shall be labeled in bold

"TRANSCRIPT

No._
District Court No. _

Appellant-
v.

Appellee_

Transcript from the
Court of

Hon.

Distrct
County, at

. Texas.
i Judge Presiding.

Attorney_ for AppellanL-
Address:

Attorney -' for Appellee--

Address: U
The Clerk shall deliver the trnscript to the party, ì

or his counsel, who has applied for it, and shall in all !
cases indorse upon iit before it finally leaves his 'J'
hands as follows,to wit: ,

"Applied for by P. S. on the __ day of
, A.D. 19_. and delh'e.red to P. S. on the

_ day of , A,D. 19_," and shall sign
his name -offcially thereto. The same indorsement
shall be made on certificates for affirmance of the
judgment. .

""(h) In the event of a flagrant violation of this rule
in the preparation 'of a transcript, the appellate

court may require the Clerk of the trial court to
amend the same or to prepare a new transcript in
proper form at his own expense.

Entered this the 20th day of January, A.D. 1944.

Chief Justice.

Associate Justice.

Associate Justice.

Change in form bv amendment effective January 1,
1981: P:iagr:ph (bl iš changed to provide that judgments
shall show the date on ..hichthev were signed. rather
than "rendered" or "pronounced." ' Burrc'll ". Cori¡clius,
570 S.W,2d 382, 384 (Tex. 19i8). The first sentence of

paragraph eel is changed to permit duplication of pages by
methods other than t)'ping and printing.

Annotation materials, see Vernon's, Texas Rules Annotated

00000212
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A.

TO: Justice Wallace

FROM; C; Raymond Judice

DATE: Dècember 4, 1984

RE: Certification of transcription
Supreme Court Order following Rule 377.

on November 20, 1984 the Supreme Court promulgated amendments to
the Standards and Rules for Certification_ of . Certified Shorthand
Reporters in conformity with Article 2324b, V.T.C.S.

These ame.ndment s provide, among other matters, that each
shorthand reporter, when certifying to a transcription, indicate his
or her certification number, date of expiration of certification, and
business address and telephone number.

The Order following Rule 377 o£ the Rules of Civil Procedure,
provides a similar certification form butit does not require the
certification number, date of expiration of, current certification and
business address and phone number of the reporter certifying.

Äs it is unclear whether the Supreme Court Order of November 20,
1984 amended the Order following Rule 377 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure as wel.l as the Standards and Rules for Certification of
Court Reporters, I felt that I should bring this to 

your attention.

If the November 20, 1984 Order had the effect of amending the
Order following Rule 377 as well as the' Court Reporter Standards,
should this be c01Iunicated to West Publishing Company to ensure that
the next printing of the Rules of Civil Procedure will include this
amendment 1

If the November 20, 1984 Order did not amei:d the Order following

Rule 377, should this amendment be broug.ht to the attention of' the
Advisory C01Iittee for possible action to bring it into conformity
with the action of the Supreme Court of November 20, 19841

OCA:MEMWAL.21
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ORDER OF THE COURT

IT is ORDERED by the Supreme Court of Texas that.~ the following changes,
.'

additions, and amendments to the Standards and Rules for Certification of

.Cert; fied Shorthand Reporters as they were adopted and promul gated effective

January 1, 1984, in conformity with Articl e 2324b, V.. T.CooS., as amended by

Senate Bi 11 565, 68th Legi sl.ature, Regular Session, shall be 

and read as foll OWS:

Rule I., General Reouirements and Definitions, is amended by 

'adding
Paragraphs I. and J. to read as follows:

I. Certification of transcriptiQnsoo

1. The transcription of any oral court proceeding.
deposii:ionor proceeding befor.ea grand jury, referee or court
cOQ:issioner, or any other docu=ént certified bya certified shorth.and
reporter for' use in litigation £,nthe courts of Texas, shall contain
as a part of the certification thereof, . the sigiiture, address and
telephone nui:oer ox the certified shorthand reporter and his or her
State certification nui:oer and the date of. expiration of
certification, substantially in the following fori:

t. . . certified .bor~h.i:ui
reporter of the StAte of TeXAS, do hereDY ~ertify thac the ahove a~d
Icregoing coutains & true ADd corre~t trADscriptioD of

(insert descriptioD of material or
doc::ut certified)

Certified to ou thi. the ~ day of .19_,
~

(Signature of Reporter)
r.,

(¡yped o~ Printed ~&:e oi Äeporcer)

Çertific:atio~ l\uc:ber of Reporter:

DAte of E:¡iir;iioii of Curreiic Cercificatio:i:

!u'Ì;e.. A4~re.a:

~

Q00002:14
TelephoÐe ~~c:ber:



~-:',2:;' A certification of a transcript of a ¿ourt
proceedi4g by' a~ official Court reporter shall c04t~in 'a cert~ficate
$igned by the court reporter substanr.ially i: the fOllo'Wing fo:r:

~~"''I 01 n:
c:uin or

I. . . · . . .. · . . . . . . .. official co un ;-rep;rter in azul forthe . · . . . . . . .. court of . . . . .. CoUAty. State of Texa..
do hereby certify that the abon ~cl fcreioi~ C(Zltiiìí. a true azci
correct U'&nicriptioii of all the pl'oceeciiig. (or ..11 proceecl;.g.
directeclot cow1.el to be Uc:llded iii ttie Itai:_ea.i: of Iacu. ... the
Cue =-y be). ii i:he above Ityled &net i:ereci c:aule. all of 'Ihic:h
occurrecl ia open court or in chaer_ azd 'Iere reported by ~.

I further certify that thi.. U'&iac:ripi:ion of the record of the
proceedi:i_ truly aZld correc:tly rJ:lec:i:a the exhibit.. if &ny. offered
by the repsec:tive partie..

.-inr!: s =y h.ci thi. the . . . . d..y of . .c. . . . . . . 19 . . . .

. . . . . . . .. . . ~ . . . . .
(Sii;::ture)

.p~fici.l Court SlepClri:r"

. . . . .. . . . . e. . .. . .
(Typeci or Printecl H~e of leporter)

Certific..tioZl Nu:ber of leporter: . . . . . .

%late or ~ir..tioi: ø£ Current Certi!icatiøii: ... . . .
Juiiiies. Aclcirua: ................

. .. . . . . . . . . ..
Telepboii Nu:ber: .............

.3. A person not certified 'Who perfor:s the functions of a
court reporter pursuant to Sect-ion 14 of A+~icle 2.324b, V.T.C.S.
shall' attach to and cake a part of the certificåtion of any depositio;
\1hich requires certification, an affidavit that, no certified shorthand
reporter \1as available to take the depositton, vhich shall b.e S\1ôrn to
by that person and the pa'rties to i:he proceedings, or their attorneys
present. Tbe . certification of a transcription of a Court proceedi4g
reported pursuant to section 14 of article 2324b, v. 't.C.S., by a
per,son not certified shall contain an affidavit S'Worn to by th~t
person, the attor::e.ys represent.ing the part~es in the COurt 

proceeding,and the judge presiding that no certified shorthand reporter \1a8
available t.o perfo~ the duties of the, courS repòrter.
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Rule 377 COURTS OF APPEALS
~é)The stateme'nt of facts shall contain the certificate signed by the

court reporter in substance as, follows:
"THE STATE OF TEXASL .
COUNTY OF . f
I, ' official court reporterin and for the

court of County, State of Texas, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing contains a true and correct transcription of ?-ll the
proceedings (or all proceedings directed by counsel to be included in the
statement of facts, as the case may be), in. the above styled and
numbered cause, all of which occurred in öpen court or in chambers and
were reported by me. .

I further certify that this transcription of the record of the proceed-

ings truly and correctly re~ects the exhibits, if any, offered 
by the

respective parties.
WITNESS my hand this the day of , 19_

(Signature)
Official Court Reporter"

(f) As to substan.ce, it shall be agreed tö and signed by the attorneys
for the parties, or shall be approved by the trial eourt,in substantially
the following form, tòwit:

"ATlORNEYS' APPROVAL
We, the 'undersigned attorneys of record for the respective parties, do

hereby agree that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct
transcription (or; a tre and correct partial transcription as requested, as
the case may be) of the statement of facts, and other proceedings in the
above styled and numbered cause, all of which 

occurred in open court or
in chambers and were reported by the official court 

reporters., .
SIGNED this day of , 19.__

SIGNED this day of

(Signature)
Attorney for Plaintiff

,19~

(Signature) ,
Attorney for Defendant

COURTS APPROVAL ri

The within and foregoing pages, including this page, having been
examined by the court, (counsel for the parties naving failed to agree)
are found to be a true and correct transcription (or, a true and correct
partial transcription as requested, as the case may be) of the statement
of facts and other proceedings, all of which occurred in open'court or in
chambers and were reported by the official court reporter.

Annotation materials, see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated

230
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Supreme Court Advi sory Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

, PART V. SECTION 2 - INSTITUION OF SUIT

Move the heading "SECTION 
2 . INSTITUTION OF SUIT" from its present

location between Rules 527 and 528 to the neW location before Rule

525.

~ ~ -:-- -~- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- ---- - -- ~ - - --- - - - -- --- ~ - - - -- - - ----

COMMENT: The heading "SECTION 2. INSTITUTION OF. SUIT" is moved to

a new location above Rule 525.

The purpose of this amendment is to place 
the heading in

..

its proper place before the rules governing 'pleadings and

motions to transfer.

Approved Approved with Modifi_cations

Disapproved Deferred

DJ:jk .004
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Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

Rule 566 - Judgments by Default

A justice may wi thin ten days aft.er a judgment by default or

dismissal is signeq. set aside such judgment, on motion in writing,

for good cause shown, (-sUFPEr.:eE.ÐY- a-f4dav-i t~ in compliance with

Rule 568. Notice of such motion shall be given to the opposite
party at least on full day prior to the hearing thereof.

. .~-~-~-- - - - - - - - ------- - -- - ---- ---- ----~------------- --- -------- -----

COMrIENT: The phrase II supported by affidavi tll has been deleted and
n

replaced with the phrase "in compliance with Rule 568. II

Rule 568 sets out the requirements for sworn motions.

The purpose of the proposed amendment is to bring Rule

566 into compliance with Rule 568 and eliminate possibl.e

conflict between the requirements under the two rules.

Approved Approved with Modifications

Di sapproved
,.

Deferred

OJ: jk .004
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Supreme Court Advi sory Corni ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcorni ttee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

NOTE: Problems arising from the application of Rule 525 (Oral

pleadings in Justice Court) in forcible entry and detainer actions

require this subcorni ttee torecornend chan'ges in section 2 of '
Rules Relating to Special Proceedings (Forcible Entry and Detainer9

Rules 738-755).

Rule 749 - May Appeal

No motion for a new trial shall be necessary to authorize an

appeal.

Either party may appeal from a final judgment in such case 9 to

the countý court of the county in which the judgment is rendered by

filing with the justice within five days after the judgment is

signed, a bond to be approved by said justice9 and payable to the

adverse party, conditioned that he will prosecute his appeal with,

effect9 or pay all costs and damages which may be adjudged against

him.

The justice shall set the amount of the bond to include the'

i terns enumerated in Rule 752.

Wi thin five (5) days following the filing of such bond, the
it-

party appealing shall give notice as provided in Rule 2la of the

filinq of such bond to the adverse party. No iudgment shall be

taken by default aqainp't the adverse party in the court to which
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the cause has been appealed without first showing" that this rule

has been substantially complied with.

,- - - -- -- - -~-- - - --- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - ----------- -- --- ---------- - - -------

COMMENT: The last paragraph has been added.

The purpose of this proposedarendment is to give notice

to the appellee that an appeal of the case from the.

justice court has been perfected in the county court.

The present rules on forcible entry and detainer do not

require that any notice of appeal be given to the

appellee. A defendant/appellee who did not file a

written answer in justice court is subject to default

judgment for not filing one in the county court even

though that party was not aware that an appeal had been

perfected.
The language of the proposed amendment is taken from Rule

571, which governs appeal bonds and notice thereof in

other types of actions in the justice courts. Due to the

accelerated nature of appeals in forcible entry and

detainer suits, though, this proposed rule requires only

substantial compliance with Rule 21a.

The proposed amendment prevents' ¡the taking ofa default

judgment against an adverse party who had no notice of

the appeal. It also affords the appealing party

protection from dismissal of the appeal due to technical
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defects or irregularities in a notice which otherwise

effectively alerts an 'adverse party. that an appeal is

being prosecuted.

Approved

Di sapproved

Approved with Modific.ations

Deferred

DJ: jk .,004
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Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Rnles 523-591 Subcommittee.

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

NOTE: Problems arising from the application of RUle 525. (Oral

Pleadings in Justice Court) in forcible entry and detainer actions

require thissubcommi ttee to recommend changes in Section 2 of

Rules Relating to Special Proceedings (Forcible Entry and Detainer,

Rules 738-755).

Rule 751 - Transcript

When an .appeal has been perfected. the justice shall stay all

further proceedings on the judgment. and immediately make out a

transcript of all the entries made on his docket of the proceedings
.

had in the casejand he shall immediately file the same. together

with the original papers and any money in the court registry, with

the clerk of the county court of the county in which the trial was

had, or other court having jurisdiction of such appeal. The clerk

shall docket the cause, and the trial shall be de novo.

The clerk shall immediately notify both appellant and the

adverse party of the date of receipt of the transcript and the

docket number of the cause. Such notice shall advise the defendant

of the necessity for filinq a written answer in the county court 

r.
where the defendant has pleaded orally in .the ;ustice court.

. The trial. as well as all hearings and motions. shall be

enti tleq to precedence in the county court.

- --~- - - - - - -- -- --- - - ~ - - - --- - - - - -- - - -- --~---- - -- - -- - - ----- - - - -- - - ----

COMMENT: The second paragraph has been added.
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The purpose of this proposed amendment is to notify the

p.arties of the date from which time for trial began to

run and the docket number for the case in county court.

The amendment provides due 

process to pro .se defendants

by advising them of the necessity of filing a written

answer in the county court if they did not file one in

justice court. (See Rules 525 and 753).

Approved Approved with Modifications

,

Disapproved Deferred

DJ : j k . 004
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Supreme Court Advi sory , Commi ttee
Rules 523-591 Subcommittee

Proposed Amendment
3-08-86

NOTE: Problems arising from the application of Rule 525 (Oral

Pleadings in Justice Court) in forcible entry and detainer actions

require this subcommittee to recommend changes in section 2 of

Rules Relating to Special Proceedings (Forcible Entry and Detainer,

rules 738-755).

Rule 753 - Judgment by Default

Said caUSe shall be subj ect to trial at any time after the

expiration of (-fwe-) eight full days after the day the transcript
if filed in the county court. If the defendant has filed a written

"

answer in the justice court, the same shall be taken to consti tute

hi s appearance and answer in the county court, and such anSWer may

be amended as in other cases. If the def.endant made no answer in

writing in the justice court, and if he fails to file a written
answer wi thin rf~~J eight full days after the transcript is filed

in the county court, the allegations of the complaint may be taken

as admitted and judgment by default may be entered accordingly.

- - ~ - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - - --- -- --- - - - - ---- - ----- --- - - -- --
.r

COMMENT: The word "five" has been deleted and replaced with

"eight. "

The purpose of, this proposed amendment is to extend the

time periods for trial date and filing a written answer

in county court. The extension is required for due
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process considerations. in order to give a pro se

defendant the opportunity to receive notice of the appeal

and fi le a wri tten answer where he or she has pleaded
orally in the justice court.

~

Approved Approved with Modifi6ations

Disapproved Deferred

j k .004
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TELECOPIEA: (soal.sZ..",U!14

PLEASE RE..LY TO:

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: proposed Change in the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure

Dear Mr. Soules:

In March of this year I attended the Advanced Civil, Trial
Short Course in Dallas, at which you spoke. At that time, you
solici ted comments and suggestions on possible changes in the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Under rather unfortunate cir-
cumstances, I recently discovered what I believe to be a loop-
hole in the rules, and I wish to bring it to your attention.
If you are no longer a member of the committee that is respon-
sible for rule changes, I would appreciate your forwarding this
letter to an appropriate person or letting me know to whom it
should be sent.

I was recently retained to defend a forcible detainer
action in a Justice Court here in El Paso County. As I am sure
you know, Rule 525 provides that pleadings. in Justice Court
need not be wr i tten. Because time was extremely short and my
client, the tenant, wanted to keep expenses to a minimum, I did
not file a written answer in the case. Rather, we appeared at
the bearing with all of our witnesses and successfully defended
the lawsuit. Having won the hearing, I assumed that the liti-
gation was concluded and that, should the landlord pursue an
appeal, I would receive some type of formal notice.
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Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
July 19, 1985
Page 2

Pursuant to Rule 749c, the landlord perfected his appeal by
the filing of an appeal bond. He also requested that the
Justice Court transcr ipt be filed in the County Court and that
the cause be docketed. All of this was done without myknowl-
edge, as ther.e is no rule requir ing notice of the appeal. I
was informed that an appeal had been taken approximately three
weeks after the hearing in Justice Court, when my client called
me to inform me that he had received notice of a default jUdg--
ment taken against him in County Court. Upon investigation, I
learned that a default judgment had been taken against us pur-
suant to Rule 753. The pertinent part of that rule provides as
follows:

If the defendant made no answer in writing in the
justice court, and if he fails to file a written
answer within five full days after the transcript is
filed in the county court, the allegatiòns of the
complaint may be taken as admitted and jUdgment by
default may be entered accordingly .

It then became necessary for me to expend considerable time
having the default jUdgment set aside. Not only was the
exper ience terr ifying for my client, who thought that he had
been evicted, but I was also shocked to learn that an appeal
could be taken and a default judgment rendered without any
notice to the opposing party whatsoever. It was my contention
in my motion to set aside the default judgment that the County
Court's judgment was void for want of due process. I honestly
believe that the failure to require notice of appeal in a
forcible detainer action renders this procedure constitutional-
ly de.fective.

i

As a general proposition, I am struck by what I consider an
inconsistency in the rules. An appeal to the County Court from
the Justice Court grants the appellant a trial de novo. How-
ever, Rule 753 dictates that a defendant's answer in Justice
Court shall serve as his answer in co.unty ,court. Therefore,
the defendant's pleadings in Justice Court~ at least initially,
become his pleadings in County Court. It- seems rather anoma-
lous that the Justice Court proceedings should have such impact
in a trial de novo. The result, at least in my case, is that I
was caught completely unaware of the need to file a written
answe~ ip justice court.

i

While I have no excuse for my ignorance of Rule 753, I am
concerned that, as the rules are currently written, Rule 753
can, work a severe hardship on tenants who successfully defend
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M.r.Luther H. Soules, III
truly 19, 1985
Page ~

forcible detainer actions in Justice Court without the assis-
tance of an attorney. It is fair to assume that in the major i-
ty of cases, a landlord who files a forcible detainer action
will be represented by an attorney. I would guess that a
number of tenants who defend such actions do so pro se. Rule
753 poses a vèry real threat to a tenant who has successfully
defended a forcible detainer action without an attorney. It is
unfair, and I believe unconstitutional, to permit a default
judgment to be taken on appeal in County Court witho!lt the
requirement .of notice to the opposing party.

I strongly suggest that another rule be added or that one
of the existing rules be amended to require formal notice to
the opposing party that an appeal f.rom the Justice Court in a
forcible detainer action has been perfected upon the filing of
the transcript in County Court. The rule should, expressly pro-
vide that notice be given once the case ha.s been docketed in
County Court, so that the appellee can be notified not only of
the appeal, but also of the Cause n!lmber of the case in County
Court. In my own case, we would have been required to monitor
the docketing of new causes in the County Clerk' s office every
day until the time for perfecting an. appeal had expired. That
certainly is unfair and should not be the law. The appellant
should bear the burden of notifying the appellee' of an appeal.
Accordingly, I will very much appreciate it if serious con-
sideration is. given to the request that I make in this letter.

Mr. Soules, I will be more than happy to discuss this with
you further either by telephone or in correspondence. Thank
you very much for your consideration.~s;;.

Keh ~ina~
--

KC/ysp
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Texas Tech Univers
School of law

Lubbock. Texas 794-00/(80) 742-3791 Faculty 742.3785

October 14, 1985

Yx. Mictael ~. Gallagher, ~sq.
Fisher, Gallag::er, Perr~r. & Lewis
¡Ct."' Flc:.cr
Allied=a~~ ?l~=a
ioco Lm.::.sia::a
~o~s~c~, 7X 77::2

Fe: Ad."!inistra'tion of Justice
Co~ittee, State Bar of 7exas

:ear ~iike:

Er:c.:csec - -- -...=-.. ::~41 ~~ODOse¿ ~endments to Rules lSa, 30,
lS2a, :88, ::39a, 36C, 363, 385a, 447,
i~6, 7i2, 206, 807, 808, 810 and 811.
to several Supre~e Cour't orders tha't

72, $ì, 111, 112,
469, 483, 496, 499a,
hlso enclosed are

accompany twoot.~er

112, lEl, 163, :E5a,
621 E-- ~-- -.-... a, =" c~c,:~~,
sug~es'teè a=.en~~e::~s

rules.

T::e ';a3': ::a~;:=:.':y 0:: '::-:o2se Froposed changes are necessi-:atec. cy the recent
e::ac~e::,: c:: ':~C ~o2A codes -- ,:he Texas C~vernrnent Code and 'the 7exas Civil
?ractice and ~e=e=ies Code. Tte affected rules expressly refer tc civil
statutes -:":a~ t.=';'¿ ::een re;ea2.ed ¿; superseded by these codes. Tce ot.'ier
propcsec ::e:-.=e::-:3 a1:te::p': 0::11' to cure errors: c.rn€;r.~-£,. _.:: i:xis ..J.ng

:-.les.

?le¿se aèè-:,ese' prc?Qsed a~endments to the agenda c: the December mee'ting.
· ~ prepared ':0 re=or1: or. t.~ese proposals at that meetinq.

F.espeGtrully,
'.!.-" / .

/' )!-x.-,//" /:.",/ Jeremy C.
Professor

c j(' ¿~.~~
Wicker
of La...

..,wn: ~=:

:::::: 2.osi.:-e

c::: ~$ .::'/elyr: '" ;'.';ent
!-r.:u~i:E:- h. Scules, II!
Ji.s':~ce Ja=es :. Wallace 00000229

"An Equal Opportunity/Affrmative Action Institution"



Rule 696. Application for Writ of Sequestration and Order

In the second paragraph, delete "Article 6840, Revised Civil Statutes" and

substitute:

sec~ions 62.044 and 62 _ 045 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies .

Code

RUlE 741. Re~~isites of Co~plaint

Dele":e ";'.rticles 3973, 39ï4 and 3975, Revise:d Ch'il S':atutes" ènò

suls-::. ::::-=e:

se:c~~cns 2~. 001-24.004 of the ~e~as ?roper~y Cc¿e

Rule 746. Only :ssue

Delete "hrticles 3973-3994, Revised Civil Eta tutes" and substitute:

! '

sections 24.001-24.008 of the Texas Proper~y Code

OOCG0230
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Rule 808. These aules Shall Not Govern When

Dele~e ";.rticles 7364-7401A, Reviseà Civil Statutes," and substitute:

sec~~cns 22.001-22.045 of the Texas Property Coce

~~le clG. ~e~~isites of Pleadings

Delete ".=-.r-:icle 1975, F.eviseà Civil Statutes," ar.à si.s-::.-::.t.e:

SëC:::.cn 17.003 c:: the Te:oCe.s Ch'i1 Practice e'",d ?ë::eèies C;:,àe

::~le -.:._..... -,00_:_._. -.-- - -. .
=-:.~ .:ç.:::.:~r: ..u ñC-:.:ons Cncier ..':r~:.c':¿

!r. t:e :;".;:-::.,:,:: èelete "Article 1975" a.d subst:t~r:e:

sectic~ 1 i. CC3 of the Texas Civil Practice ¿r.d ~e~eåies Ccèe

In E::e "-, delete "Article 1975, Revised Civil St¿tur:es" and Substitute:

sect:.cn 17.003 of the Texas Civil Practice anà Ì\,;!:edies Code

00000231
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Rule 772. ?roceàure

Delete "n.r't. 6iCi of the Reviseà c.i..U Statutes of Texas, 1925," and

subs~itute:

sec'tion 23.001 0: the Texas Prcperty Code

~ule o~o. C!ain =o~ !~p~c~e~e~ts

~eie::e "';r:::.cles 739.3-7';02, Reviseò CivilStat~tes" and si.sti::ute:

SEC:::'C.r,S 22.0.2.-22. C:2~ 0=, the Texas Proper'ty Cc¿e

~uJ.e 3'::7. ~ :'::-=_.ent: ;',-¡:.:n Clair; ::cr :;i:prcve;:e~:: is !:=...:e

_n i:.::es ;: ê.::c .:, ¿ele,:e ".:'.n:icles ;.3~Ü-i401, F.eviseè Civil Statutes" :=nd

Si.sti~UXE :

sect:or:s 22.021-22.C~2 of the Texas Proper'tj' Coèe

I:: li::e 7, delete "n.rticles 7397-7399, Revised Civil St.:tu'tes" and

sd'stitute:

sections 22.022 anà ::.023 of the Texas Property Code

- 20 -



Texas Tech University

School .of Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/(806) 742-3791 Faculiy 742-3785

January 2, 1986

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Esq.
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin &, Lewis
70th Floor
Allied Bank Plaza
1000 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002

Re: Administration of Justice Committee

Dear Mike:

Enclosed are my proposed amendments to Rules 748 and 755, made
necessary by the 1985 amendments of the Property Code.

please add these proposed amendments to the agenda of the January
meeting. I ar prepared to report on these proposals at that meeting.

Sincerely,

Jeremy C. Wicker
professor of Law

J01Atm

Enclosures

cc: Ms. Evelyn Avent, State Bar Staff Liaison
\..r. Luther H. Soules, III

Justice James P . Vlaiia.ce

00000233
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Rule 748. Judgmen t and Wr i t

If the judgment or verdict be in favor of the

plaintiff, the justice shall give judgment for plaintiff

for(~e9~~~~~feft) possession of the premises, costs, and

damages; and he shall award his writ of (re9~f~~~feft)

possession. If the judgm~nt or verdict be in favor of the

defendant, the justice shall give judgment for defendant

against the plaintiff for costs and any damages. No writ

of fre9~'!~efeft) possession shal.l issue until-the

expiration of five days from the time the judgment is

signed, unless a possession bond has. been filed under the

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and jUdqment for possession

is thereafter granted by default.

Comrnent: The amendment is necessary to conform Rule 748

to the 1985 amendments ãdding section 24.0061 to the

Property Code.
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Rule' 755. Writ of (Ree~i~tl~ieftJ Possession

The writ of T~ee~i~tl~~eft) possession, or execution,

or both, shall be issued by the clerk of the county court

according to the judgment rendered, and the-same shall be

executed by the sheriff or constable, as in other cases;

and such writ of r fes~iè~~ieft) possession shall not be,
suspended or superseded in any case by appeal from such

final judgment in the county court, unless the oremises

in question are being used for residential DurDoses only.

COrr'Tent: Theamenãment is necessary to con::orr:. Rule 755

to the 19B5 amendment of section ~4.007 of the Property

Code.
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December 13 i 1983

Honorable Luther H. Soules i III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory C.ommi ttee
Soules & Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
San Ant.onio~ Texas 78205

Dear Li;ke:

I nave had c.omplaints-suggestions c.oncerning several rules so
I will pass them on to you 

for your c.orr~ittee's consideration.
~' ,--7:;:";
.. E ~¿__1! :.-

Some members of the court as well as several lawyerS have
expressed concern that present Rule 272 is unduly restrictive and
resul ts in an injustice in instances where specific .objections are
made tc ~he court's charge but the. trial court does n.otspecificall
rule an ~~e objecti.on. The most corr~on suggestion is that the
rule be ~~ênèed to require only that a specific .objecti.on be made .
in t'he rec(".rd. 'l'he trial j1.J5ge would thus be rr.ade a"".are of tne
objeC'\:ion c~t. he could not re=use to rule anà thus avoid having his
èecisior.. revieweà on appeal.

Rule 296 and 297:

FrOi2ssor ~icker's letter is enclosed.

Rule 373:

It ~as been suggested tbatRule 373 and Rules of Evid¿nce 103
a::e inc~;,= i sten't, i. e. i un;5er the Rules 0= Eviëence theattor:iey
c~lJlë i:o2::: -:'.e j'ù5ge in r,ë!'ra-:ivE: f.:;rrr. W!1a.t his witness w.o¡;:'d
-:es-:i=: ~c ~n~ tnus p~esetve ~is peint for atpellate review. Fu1e
cÐ Fr~ce5~~e 373 r~qui::eE a bill .of exceptio~ setting out the
pro::::¿r¿ê :.est.imony. The cor..;.ii:tee may have suggest.ion as to -"iDic'
if eitner cf t'hese rules shcu:à be amended.
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Honorable Luther H. Soules, i II
December 13, 1983
Page 2

Rule 749:

This rule provides that in a forceable entry and detainer
suit an appeal bond must be filed within five days of judgment.
The rules of practice in justice courts ,specifically Rule 569,
provides five days for filing amotion for new trial in the
justice court and Rule, 567 provides that the justice of the
peace 'has ten days t.o act on the motion for new trial. In a
recent motion for leave to file a petition for a writ of mandamus
we w~re presented with a . situation where the defendant filed 

amotion for new trial five days after juègrnent, the next day
the justice of. the peace overruled the motion, but it ~as too
lat.e to file an appeal bond under Rule 749.

~~e question presented is whether forcible entry and
detainer actions should be an express exception to the rules
of practice in justice courts so as to Clarify the procedural
steps such as occurred in the above case 0

As usual I leave further action on these matters to your
and the committee i s good judgment.

Sincerely,

,
,--..,,¡/..

James Po Wallace
J;Ístice'

J PK : fw
Enc losures

Po S.

I art enclosing a letter from John 0 i Quinn concerning
Rules 127 and 131. Ray Hardy's correspondence has been

. pr evio~sly fo~~~rèeè to you.
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PLEASE REPLY TO,

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam BUilding
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Proposed Change in the Texas Rules of

Ci viI Proceàure.
Dear Mr. Soules:

In March of this year I attended the Advanced Civil Trial
Short COurse in Dallas, at which you SPOke. At that time, You
solicited COiients and suggestions on Possible changes in the
Texas Rules of Civil PrOcedure. Under rathet Unfortunate cir.
oumstances, I teoently discoveted what I beiieve to be a loop.
hole in the rules, and I wish to bring it to yout attention.
I. You are no lOnget amembet of the committee that is resPon.
sible Eor rule changes, I would appreCiate Yout fotwarding this
letter to an apptopriate person ot letting me know to whom it
should be sent.

I was recently retained to defend a forcible detainer
action in a Justice Court here in Ei Paso County. As I am Sure
You know, Rule 525 prOvides that Pleadings in Justice Coun
need not be written. Because time was extremely short and my
client, the tenant, wanted to keep expenses to a rninimum, I did
not file .a wtitten answer. in. the case. Rather, we appeared at
the heating with all of out witnesses and sUCceSsfuiiy defended
tne lawsuit. Having won the hear ing, I aSsumed that the liti.
.'tion ~s conclud~ and ~at, shOUld the landlOrd PUtsue an
aPPeai: i would receive Some type of formal notice.
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Pursuant to Rule 749c, the landlord perfected his appeal by
the. filing of an appeal bond. He ~lso tequested that the
Just.ice Court tranScript be filed in the County COUrt and that
the cause be docketed. All ot this ~as done ~ithout my kno~i.
edge, as there is no tUletequir ing notice of th.e appeal. I~as informed that an appeai had been taken approximately thtee
~eeks after the hearing i, Justice COUrt, ~hen my client called
me to inform me that he had received notice of a default judg.
ment taken against him in COunty Court. Upon investigation, I
learned that a default jUdgment had been taken against us Put.
Suant to Rule 753. The Pertinent part of that rule provides as
follows:

If the defendant made no answer in writing in the
justice COurt, and if he fails to file a written
answer within five fuii days after the-transcript is
filed in the COunty court, the allegations of the
complaint may be taken as admitted and Judgment by
default may be entered accOrdingly.

It then became nec.essary for me to expend consiàerable time
having the default juàgment set aside. Not Only ~as the
experience terrifYing fot my client, who thought that he had
been evicted, but i ~as also shockeà to learn that an appeal
COUld be taken and a àefault judgment rendered ~ithout any
nOtice to the OPposing patty ~hatsoever. It ~as my Contention
in my motion to set aside the detauit judgment that the couity
Court's judgment was void for want of due process. I honeStly
believe that the failure to require notice of apPeai in a
forcible detainer action renders this Procedure cOnstitutionai.
ly defective.

AS a general PrOPosition, I am struck by ~hat I Consider an
inconSistency in the 

rules. An appeal to the County COurt ftomthe Justice Court grants the appellant a trial de novo. Ho~.
ever, Rule 753 dictates that a defendant's ans~er in JusticeCOurt 

shall Serve as his ans~er in county, COUrt.. Therefore,the defendan t · s pleadings in Jus tice Court, at leaSt ini tiaiiy ,
become his pleadings in County COurt. It-seems rather anoina~
lous that the Justice Court proCeedings 

should have sUChimpa"'tin a trial de nOVO. The result, at least in my case, is that I
~as caught cõinpleteiy una~are of the need to file a written
answer in justice court.

While I have no excuse for my ignorance Of Rule 753, I am
concerned that, as the rUles are currently written, Rule 753
can work a Severe hardship On tenants who sUCCeSSfuiiy defend
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forcible detainer actions in Justice Court wi thout the assis-
tance of an attorney. It is fa ir to ass UIDe tha t in the ma j ori-
ty of cases, a landlord who files a forcible detainer action
wiii be repreSented by an attorney. I Would guess that a
number of tenants who defend Such actions do so pro se. Rule
753 pOses a very real threat to a tenant 

who bas successfullydefended a forçible detainer action witho~t an attorn~y. It is
unfair, and I believe unconstitutional, to permit a default
jUdgment to be taken on apPeal in C6unty COurt without the
requirement of notice to the OPPOsing party.

I strongly suggest that another rUle be added or that one
of the existing rules be amended to require formal notice to
the opposing party that an appeal from the Justice Court in a
forcible detainer action has been perfected upon .the filing of
the transcript in County Court. The rUle should expressly pro-
vide that notice be given once the case has been docketed in
Countv Court, so that the appellee can benotifieà not only of
the a~P.al. b~t also of the ca~se n~mber of the çase in County
Court. In my own case, We WOuld have been required to moni tor
the dOCketing of new- causes in tbe County Clerk '.s offiçe every
day until the time for perfecting an appeal had expireà. That
certainly is unfair and should not be the law. The appellant
should bear the burden of notifying the aPPellee of an appeal.
Accordingly, I will very much appreciate it if Ser ious con-
sideration is given to the request that I make in this letter.

Mr. Soules, I will be more than happy to discuss this with
YOU further either by telephone or in' corresponàence. Thank
you very much for YOur consideration.

KC/ysp

Yours truly,

/t~~v
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Texas Tech University

School of Law

April 30, 1984

Honorable Jack Pope, Chief Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711

Re: Conflicts and oversights in 1984 amendments to the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Justice Pope:

In going over the 1984 amendments, I have discovered several conflicts 

andoversights, other than the ones I had related to Justice Spears earlier this
year.

1. Rule 72. The first sentence changed the phrase "the adverse party or
'his attorney 

of record" to "all parties or their 

attorneys of record."Shquldn i t the phrase read: "all adverse parties- or their attorneys of record If?
This would be consistent with the remaining language of Rule 72 and with other
rules which normally refer to service on the "adverse," "opposite" or "opposing"
party.

~ 'Rule 9~. The second paragraph ..as added, but i.t refers to a .plea of
privilege. "\ Obviously, this should be changed to "motion to transfer venue
under Rule 86."

Asiãe - the phrase "plea of priVilege" had perhaps one Sole virtue. 

Whenit was used everyone knew this was an objection to venue under Rule 86, rather
than a ,motion for a discretionary change of venue under Rule 257.
Unfortunately, a motion to change venue under Rule 257 may also properly 

bereferred to as a motion to transfer venue. See Rules 86 (1), 87 (2) (c), (.3) (c) ,
(5), 258, 259. And see Article 1995 (4) (c) (2).

3. Rule 165a (3). In the second sentence the word "is" should be changed
to "are."

,
!

4. Rules 239a and 306a. Prior to the 1984 amendments, the language of
Rule 306d (repealed), which dealt with notification of appealable orders
generally, and Rule 239a, which deals with notification of default jUdgments
(also an appealable crder) were worded 

slightly differently, but in substance
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were the same. Both rules provided: "Failure to comply with the provisions of
this rule shall not affect the finality of the judgment år order."

New Rule306a(4), (5), however, which Superseded old RUle 306d, makes it
possible for the finality of a jUdgment to be extended 

for up to ninety days.Rule 239a was not amended. In my opinion, this creates an anomoly in that,
unless Rule 239a is to be ignored, it is possible to have the oeriods fOr a
motion fOr new trial, perfecting 

an appeal, etc., to start run~ingat a later
date (if a party proves he did not receive 

notice of a judgment) for allappealable orders and judgments, except a default jUdgment. Unless this was so
intended, Rule 239a should be amended to conform to Rule 306a(4), (5). "

5. Rules 360 (5), (8) and 363. New Rule 360 (5) requires that, in addition
to filing the petition for writ of error, a notice of appeal must 

be filed if acost bond i.s not required. Rule 360 (8) says, in effect, that in such
circumstances the writ of errOr is perfected when the petition and a notice of
appeal are filed. It had been my understanding, at least prior to the 1984
amendments, that where a cost bond was, not" required by law, an appellant in an
appeal by wri t of errOr to the court of appeals needed only to file the
peti tion. Rule 363, which was not amended in 1984, supports this view. Thus
the last sentence of Rule 363 conflicts with Rule 360 (8) .

Aside from this problem, the word "is" in the last line of Rule 360 (8)
shoUld be changed to "are."

~ Rule 376a. Part (g) of the SUpreme COurt order relating to the
preparation of the tra~script needs 

to be amended. The last paragraph of part
(g) should be deleted. It is obsolete in view of the 

1984 repeal of Rule 390and the 1981 and 1984 amendments of Rule 376. A party no longer neeès the
authority to apply to the clerk to have the transcript prepared and delivered to
him, since Rule 376 makes it clear that the clerk has the duty to prepare and
transmi t the transcript to the court of apP7als."

7. Rule 418. Amended Rule 414 incorporates all the provisions of Rule
418, as well as several other rules. These Rules (415-417) were repealed, but
Rule 418 was not. Rule 418 should be repealecì.

8. RUies' 469 (h) . a~d ~. New Rule 46~ (hL. "equi"es the applioation £9"
writ of error to state that a copy has been served on "each group of opposite
parties or their CounseL. " Rule 492, howeve"r, requires that a copy of each
instrument (including "applications") filed in the SUpre~e Court to be served on
"the parties Or their attorneys. rr Since two or more parties may belong to one
group, only one copy would have to be served on tnem as a group under Rule
469 (h), but under Rule 492, each partywoulcì haVe to be served with a COpy. Are
these two rules conflicting in their requirements or does Rule 492 apply to all
filings in the Supreme Court exceot the, application for writ of errOr?

~. Rule? 758 and 109. Rule 109 was amended to delete the proviso (last
ser.tence). Rule 758, which was not amended, states: "but the proviso of Rule
109, adaoted to this situation, shall apply." Rule 758 needs to be amended to
del~te a;y reference to the now nonexistent prOviso of Rule 109.

One final note: Section 8 of Article 2460a, the Small Clains Court Act,
was not amended by the legislature along with the repeal of Article 2008, which
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had allowed .an interlocutory appeal from the trial court t s ruling on a plea of
privilege. Arguably, section 8 allows such an interlocutory appeal. On the
other hand, the right to interlocutory appeal may .be geared to or depend on a
right in some other statute, such as now repeaied Article 2008, since section 8
begins with the phrase "nothing in this Act prevents. II

I hope my comments and suggestions have been helpful.

Respectfully yours,?~
Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW: tm
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RECORD ON APPEAL Rule 376-a
the rules laid type "TRANSCRIPT." The following form wil be

sufIcient for that purpose:
in other respectsshall conform to

down for typewritten transcripts.
(cì) The cap.tion of the transcript shall be in sub-

stantially the following form, to v.it:
"The State of Texas.i
County of
At a term of the (County Court or

Judicial District C.ourt) of Coun-
ty, Texas, which began in said county on the__
day of , 19__. and which terminated (or
wil terminate by operation of law) on the

dav of __ 19_ the Honorable
. sitting as Judge of said court the

follo'...ing proceedings were had, to wit:

A.B., P laintiU,t In the Court of
v. ~o.. County, Texas."
C.D., Deienàant.

(e) There shall be an index on the first pages
prf'ceding the caption, gh'ing the name and page of
each proceeàing, including the name and page of
each instrument in writing and agreement, as it
app'.:m; in the transcript. The index shall be double '
spaced. I t shall not be alphabetical, but shall con-

fe:m to the order in which the proceedings appear

as transcribed.

(f) It shall conclude with a certificate under the
seal of the court in substance as follows:

:::t::: oirexas'J i.
Clerk of the Court, in and for

County, State .of Texas, do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing are true and correct copies of
(ail the proceedings Or all the proceedings directed
by counsel to be included in the transcript, as. the
case may be) had in the case of '. . \'.

. .~ ~o. __, as the same appear
from the originals now on file and of record in this
offce.

GÌ\'en under my hand and seal of said Court at
office in the City of. , on the __ day of

, 19__.

Clerk Court,
County, Texas.By Deputy."

(g) The front cover page of the transcript shall
tont;In a st.t~ment showing the style and number
of the suit, the court in which the proceeding is

P~!1òìng, the námes and mailing addresses of the
;ittor:-eys in the case, and it shall be labeled in bold

"TRANSCRIPT

No. __
District Court No. __

AppellanL-
v.

Appellee__

Transcript from the
Court of

Hon.

District
County, at

. Texas.
. Judge Presiding.

Attorney_ for AppellanL-
Address:

Attorney_ for Appellee--
Address: "

The Clerk shall deliver the trnscript to the party, )

or his counsel, who has applied for it, and shall in all (
caes indorse upon it before it finally leaves his y'
hands as follows, to wit: ,

"Applied for by P. S. on the _ day of
, ' , A.D. 19_ and delivered to P. S. on the

__ day of , A.D. 19__:' and shall sign
his name officially thereto. The same indorsement
shall be made on certificates for affirmance of thejudgment. . .

..-ih) In the event of a flagrant violation of this rule
in the preparation .of a transcript, the appellate

court may require the Clerk of the trial court to
amend the same or to prepare a new transcript in
proper form at his own exp.ense.

Entered this the 20.th day of January, A.D. 1944.

Chief Justice.

Associate Justice.

Associate Justice.

Change in form by amendment effecth'e January 1,
1981:Para~raph (b) is changed to provide that juâ¡:ments
shall show the date on which they were signed, rather
than "rendered" or "pronounced." Eii rrl'll v. CorlidilLS,
570 S.W.2d 382, 384 (Tex. 19781. The first sentence of
para¡:raph (e) is chan~ed to permIt òuplication of pates by
methods other than typin~ and pnntini:.

Annotation materialS, see Vernon's, Texas Rules Annotated
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June 2. 1983

Mr. Jack Eisenberg. Chairmn
Committee of Administration of Justice
P. O. Box 4917
Austin. Texas 78785

RE: Rule 792

Dear Jack:

This letter is yritten as a report on the action of the subcommittee
you appointed in response to a letter from a Texas attorney concerning
Rule 792. This rule requires the opposite party in a trespass to try
title action. upon request. to file an abstra,ct of title vithin tventy
days or yithin such further time as the 

court, may grant. If he does not.

he' can give no evidence of his claim or title at trial. The attorney
suggests that the the obtaining of an abstract of tiile in a trespass 

to
¡try title action should done under the discovery rules yhich govern other
civil cases.

The subcommittee noted that bringing the action as a declaratory
judgment or simple trespass action. vould have such an effect.

The ateorney yho requested the change yas contacted. It seems that
his real concern is that Rule 792 operates as an automatic di.sroissalof
the opposite party' s claim or title unless the abstract of title is filed

yithin tyenty .dáy~ or an extension is obtained. In Hunt v . 
Heaton. 643

S.W,2d 677 (Tex.1982). the defendant in a trespass 
to try title action

ansyered the petition by ansyering not guilty and demanded that the
plaintiff file an abstract of the title he would rely on at triaL. The
plaintiff did not request .an extensiòn of time to' file the abstract.
Five years after the demand and 39 days before the trial, the plaintiff
filed an abstract. The supreme court upheld; the trial court's refusal to
alloy the plaintiff any evidence of his claim or title.

The concern is that in a trespass to try title 
action Rule 792

operates to cause an automatic dismissal of the opposite parity i s claim
or title unless the abstract of title is filedyithin t:yent:y day or an
extension is obtained.

The subcoomitt:ee believes that the harshness of Rule 792 can be
eliminated 1f. prior to the, bèginning of the trial. 

there must be notice

and a hearing. Then the court may order that no evidence of the claim or
title of such opposite party be given at trial. d.ue to the failure to
file the abstract. The folloving amendment is suggested for ,consideration: 00000245



Page 2
Mr. ~ack Eisenberg
June 3, 1983

-,,~ I
. I' , ---7': y:-i" or _ i

Rule/f92./ Time To File Abstract
Such abstract of title shall be filed with the papers of the
cause within r ~veft~Y 1 thirty days after service of the notice
or vithin such further time as the court on good cause shown
may grant; and in default thereof after notice and hearing
prior to the be~inn1n~ .of the trial, the court may order that
no evidence of the claim or title of such opposite party
Isfteii 1 be given on triaL.

The attorney who wrote the letter requesting the changes would
welcome the opportunity to address the comtittee in person.

Sincerely yours.

~,./,' . :/f~/ -
J hn Williamson

J1: ps

cc: Evelyn Avent
Jeffery Jones
Orville C. Walker
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KAR\. C. HOppe:SS January 27, 1983

Honorable Jaek pope, Chief Justice
supreme Court of Texas
supreme court Building
post Office Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re~ Rule 792 - Abstracts of Title
Dear Judge pope:

,.:7~ ~_C' i J
I ¿,'

..,......t ,'"(.. .. "',-- ...-. .' .

-r E L £. P .. ON e: (713) 223- 1 ¿.' S

C.ABLE;. c;YC..WRIGHT ..c.v
T!:LEX: 7921e4

TE:~!:COPl!:i: ~2"'-:3e2'"
,OtCl£C"' LI,NC A"~CR ..Ovi":l

Due to my active participation. in the trial of land
litigation matterS, it has become appare.nt over the past 

years

that in certain counties in Texas today the obtaining of an
abstract of title is imposs ible unless prepared by the attorney
himself. As an example, in Brazos County the Clerk no longer
has the capability or the time to aid in the 'compiling .of an
abstract of title without the attorney having to personallY pull
all records, set up special dates, remove the records in the
presence of the Clei:k, make copies at his own location, and
thereafter obtain the various indices ofsai-d documents and the
appropriat'e certification ,after' having presented each of those
documents and the recording legends to the Clerk. For this
reason, al though Rule 792, of course, expands the time for which
an abstract can be filed in a trepass to try title case from
twenty days to that which the Court finds reasonable, it appears
to me that. serious consideration should be given to the question
ot putting this discovery under the same rules as that related
to other discovery'. I am fully aware of the reason for Rule
792; however, in my opinion, the rule is more and more frequently
used not for the purposes of discovery, but where the defense
counsel is aware that the availabili tY of the CoÜnty. Clerk iS
books and records are almost nonexistent and there are no abstract
services available to plaintiff's counsel, especially if it
involves issues of title of minerals, to harass and put undue
press-ire on plaintiff's counsel. This can be especially unjust
andc~erous when the defendant is a trescasser with little 

or nO

inõ ic~a of title. I am certainly in ag r~emen t that no one should
be able to prosecute a trespass to trv title action wi thou t.
proper facts and circumstances surrounding his right of title
and that he should be prepared to prove that title to the exclusion
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of all others.. However, I feel that the urbanization of the
State of Texas has created circumstances that are far removed
from those that existed when Article 7376 was originally passed
by the Texas Legislature and strong consideration should be
given as to putting the plaintiffs and def~ndants on more equal
footing regarding the discovery procedure in this type of action.

I congratulate you on your recent appointment as Chief
Justice of the Co.urt and extend to you best wishes from both
myself and my father.

KCH/lsb
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Mr. Tom B. Ramey, Jr.
P.O. Box 80 12
Tyler, Texas 75711

MATTH E:WS cS BRANSCOM B
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ONE: ALAMO CE:NTE:R

10~ S. ST. MARY'S STRE:E:T
GRADY BARRETT

KIP MCKINNEY E:SPY
GARY BUSHELL
OF COUNSf:L

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-3692
TE:LE:PHONE: 512-22~-"211

TE:LE:CO Pi E R 512-226-0521
CORPUS CHRISTI OFFICE

1800 FIRST ÇITY BANK TOWER
CORPUS CHRISTI. .TEXAs 78477.0129

sI2'8BB'9261

Apr i 1 23, i 9 85

RE: Adoption of F.R.A.P. 10
and F. R. A. P . 11 in - Texas

Dear Tom:

I have followed with interest the efforts to curb
li tigation costs and delay. Today I am responding to your
invitation to submit suggestions that may 'aid in solving
thése problems.

The adoption
F. R.A. P. 1 1 (copies
dollars in those
reporters fail to
timely filing in .an

of rules similar to F. R.A. P. 10 and
enclosed) would save countless hours and

very common si tuations where court
transcribe the statement of facts for
appeal.

The federal system recognizes that courts-not
lawyers-:control court reporters. Clients there no longer
pay for lawyer time expended in interviewing court
reporters, preparing affidavits and filing motions for
extens ion.

I have been forced to file as many as five motions for
extension in one state case. I havé had appellate courts
invite wrïts of mandamus. The client could not understand
the reason for the expense nor the delay, much less the
uncertainty of an extension.

I am taking the liberty of sharing these thoughts not
only with you as President of the State Bar of Texas, but as
well wi th some members of the Committee on Proposed Uniform
Rules of Appellate Procedure.
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Mr. Tom B. Ramey, Jr.
April 23, 1985 MATTHEWS & BRAN SCOM B
Page 2 ATTORNE,YS AT LAW'

They are proposals that would seem appropriate for
civil rules to be promulgated by the Supreme Court
regardless of what the legislature may do with the criminal
rules.

Cordially,~~
F. W. .Bake r

FWB : bv
6FWBaak

cc: Hon. Clarence A. Gui ttard
Hon. Sam Houston Clinton
Hon. James Wallace
Hon. Shirley Butts
Mr. Hubert Green
Mr. Luke Soule s
Mr. Ed Coultas
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FIFTH CIRCUIT

u'hich appellant was convicted; the date and
term of sentence.
Concise statement of the question or ques-

tions involved on the appeal, with a showing
that such question or questions are not f.,¡"vo-
lous. Counsel shall set forth suffcient facts
to give the essential background and the
manner in which the question or questions
arose in the trial court.

Certificate by counsel, or by appellant if

acting pro se, that the appeal is not taken
for delay.

Factual showing setting forth the follow-
ing factors as to appellant with particulari-
ty:

nature and circumstances of offense
charged,

weight of evidence,

family ties,
employment,

financial resources,

character and mental condition,
length of residence in the. community,
record of conviction,
record of appearances or flight,
danger to any other person or the com.

m unity,

such other matters as may be deemed
pertinent.
A copy of the district court $ order denying

bail, containing the u'ritten reasons for deni-
al. shall be appended to the application. If
Ihe morant questions the factual basis of the

order, a transcript of the proceedings had on
the motion for bail made in the district
('oiirl shall be lodged with this Court. If the
1/0l'anl is unable to obtain a transcript of
tI~ese proceedings, he shall state in an affida-

I't the reasons why he has not obtained a
I ra lisen pt.

If the transcript is not lodged with the
IIof¡on, the movant shall also attach to this
molion a certifcate of the court reporter
rerifying that the transcript has been .or-
dered a lid that satisfactory financial ar-
raiigements have been made to pay for it,

Ir'gdher u'Ìth the estimated date of comple.
110/1 of the transcript.

FRAP 10

The government shall file a written re-
sponse to all 'motions for bail pending ap-

o peal within 7 days after service thereof
Also, upon receipt of the application for

bail, the Clerk shall request that the Clerk of
the District Court obtain from the probation
officer a copy of the presentence report, if
one is available, and it shall be aUached to
the application for baiL. The report shall
not, however, be disclosed to the applicant.
See Rule .32(c)(!J) Fed.R. Crim.Proc.

THE RECORD ON APPEAL
FRAP 10.
(a) Composition of the Record on AppeaL.

The original papers and exhibits filed in the
district court, the transcript of proceedings, if
any, and a certified copy of the docket entres
prepared by the clerk of the district court shall
constitute the record on appeal in all cases.
. (b) The Transcript of Proceedings; Duty
of Appellant to Order; Notice to Appellee if
Partial Transcript Is Ordered.

(1) Within 10 days after filng the notice
of appeal the appellant shall order from the
reporter a transcript of such part of the
proceedings not :ilready on file as he deems
necessary, subject to local rules of the
court of appeals. The order shall be in
writing and within the same period a copy
shall be filed with the clerk of the district
court. If funding is to come from the Unit-

ed States under the Criminal Justice Act, the
order shall so state. If no such part of the

proceedings are to be ordered, within the

same period the appellant shall file a certifi-
cate to that effect.

(2) If the appellant intends to urge an
appeal that a finding or conclusion is unsup-

ported by the evidence or is contrary to the
evidence, he shall include in the record a
transcript of all evidenCe relevant to such
finding or conclusion.

(3) Unless the entire transcript is to be
included the appellant shall, within the 10

days time provided in (b)(1) of this Rule 10,
file a statement of the issues he intends to
present on the appeal and shall sen'e on the
appellee a copy of the order or certificate
and of the statement. If the appellee deems

a transcript of other parts of the proceed-

ings to be necessary , he shall, within 10 days
605
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court of appeals such parts of the original'
record as :iiiy party shall designate.
(As ami'iidi''¡ Apr. 30, 1979, eff. Aug. 1, 1979.)

Loc. n. i i - '
.11.1. !Julies of Court Reporters-Exteri-

sions of l'mc. The court reporter shall, in
all e?,'lcs ii/ ichich transcripts are ordered,
furmsh tli(' following information, on a
form to :'1' prescribed by the Clerk of the
Court:

ackni1i.'/t'dge receipt of the order for the
trauser/,:it.

the d.i tt' of receipt of the order for the
transen ,:'t.

u:hct h 0' adequate financial arrange-
ments :, 'idrr CJA or otherwise have beenmade. '

the r¡:, "ilirr of trial or hearing days in-
t'0Ji'ed II, the transcript, and an estimate
oJ thc ,,:, "i her of pages,

the (s:: "Hrted date on which the tran-
script is :,1 lie completed,

a cerr:" ,',itc that he or she expects to file
the t;w, , ".H1SCript with the DistricCCourt
Clen; ,,'l. ':'1 the time estimated.
A rt:q¡~"3: :'.1 a court reporter for enlarge-

ment ~i.r,:".. time for filing the transcript
beyoll? tf~,..". ~ day period fixed by FHA? 1l(b)
~hall Dc/z.,,"nch the Clerk and shall specify

in detail .: the amount of work that has
b~en :ier~)''c'. ',I~hed on the transcript, (b) a
list oJ ~11 ,", 'standing transcripts due to this
an~ oriier :'.'H(S, including the due dales of
filzng. aii,: ,'j i'erification that the request
has beClz, ,-' '''''ilqht to the attention of, and
appron:a :'f' ;,he district judge who tried thecase, '

..p.O,? ..he monitoring of all outstand-
~n~.y';i::";..:,,ts, and the problems of delay
in 11,1::; ~ ,j; be done by the Clerk. Coun-
sel Wl:: .'.. '.e'Dt informed when extensions
of time: '-',- ailowed on requests made by
the C~':':-': -~"rirtrs.

~n l',:, ."""r 11, 1982 the Fifth Circuit
Juoi.::.i. "'iincil adopted a resolution re-
quiri:~~ ~ "'-')- district court in the Fifth Cir-
cuit :,' ~I: .,."ìop a court reportr manage-
men: ;',-'' :'ìat wil provide for the day-to.
d.'iy~~.i:' ~'--,'"Tent and supervision of an ef.
fi,ci~':;: .... '.. -: reporting service within the
digt:-:,: :' '.. -~, The plan is to provide for
the ~:'~'".-.. ""on of court reporters in their

! reh::,':~~ . .:h litigants as specified in the

D0000252

Court Reportr Act, including fees charged
for transcripts, adherence to transcript
format prescriptions and delivery sched.
ules. The plan must also provide that su-
pervision be exercised by a judge of the

court, the clerk of court, or some other

¡person designated by the Court.)
11.2. Duty of the Clerk. It is the responsi-

bility of the Clerk of the District Court to
determine when the record on appeal is com-
plete for purposes of the appeaL. Unless the

record on appeal can be transmitted to this
Court within 15 days from the filing of the
notice of appeal or 15 days after the filing of
the transcript of trial proceedings if one has

been ordered, whichever is later, the Clerk of
the District Court shall advise the Clerk ;f
this Court of the reasons for delay and re-
quest an enlarged date for the filing thereof

DOCKETING THE APPEAL; FILI~G
OF THE RECORD

FRAP 12.
(a) Dncketìng the AppeaL. Upon receipt of

the copy of the notice of appeal and of the

docket entries, transmitted bv the clerk of the
district court pursuant to Rùle 3(d), the clerk
of the court of appeals shaH thereupon enter

the appeal upon the docket. An appeal shall
be docketed under the title given to the action
in the district court, with the appellant identi-

fied as such, but if such title does not contain
the name of the appellant, his name, identified
as appellant, shall be added to the title.

(b) Filng the Record, Partial Record, or
Certificate. Upon receipt of the record trans.
mitted purs.uant to Rule l1(b), or the partial
record transmitted pursuant to Rule nee), (f),
or (g), or the clerk's certificate under Rule

l1(c), the clerk of the court of appèals shall file
it and shall immediately give notice to all par-
ties of the date on which it was filed.

(c) (Dismissal for Failure of Appellant to

Cause Timely Transmission or to Docket Ap.
peaL) (Abrogated)

(As amended Apr. I, 1979, eff. Aug. 1, 1979.)

REVIEW OF DECiSIO~S OF THE
TAX COL'RT

FRAP 13.
(a) How Obtained; Time for Filng !\otice

of AppeaL. Review of a decision of the United
608
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of s.uch defect by the exercise of reasonable
diligence?

Answer: "\Ve do" cr "We do not"
Answer: We do
The evidence revealed that \vhen the Bains

moved into the house they noticed a bulge
under one window, a crack in the kitchen
wall, and a sticking door. Within six or
seven months after occupying the house,
they noticed a foundation crack near the
patio. Karen Bain testified that during the
spring or summer of 1977 she was told
there might be a slab problem with the
house.

The Bains presented some evidence to the
contrary. They consulted with a foundation
expert in April, 1978, who informed them
that there was not a substantial foundation
defect. Also, they argue the flaws in the
house could have been indicative of prob-
lems other than a foundation defect, such
as ordinary subsidence problems common to
the Houston areå, or the effects of age,
dampness and weathering on' a 20-year-oldhouse. -,

On appeal, the Bains asserted that the
jury finding that they were on constructive
notice of the foundation defect was against
the great weight and preponderance of the
evidence. The court of appeals reversed the
trial court's judgment and remanded the
cause, holding the flaws and evidence of de-
fects in the house "do not point unerringly
to a substantial foundation defecL" This is
not the correct standard of review fora
challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence,

When reviewing a jury verdict to deter-
mine the factual sufficiency of the evidence,

the court of appeals must consider and
weigh aU the evidence, and should set aside
the verdict only if it is so contrary to the
overwhelming weight of the evidence as to
be clearly wrong and unjust. Dyson t'. Olin
COTII., 692 S. W. 2d 456,457 (Tex. 1985); In
He King's L'stnte, 150 Tex. 662, 664-65, 244
S. W. 2d 660 ,661 (1951).

The court of appeals imposed a different
standard~that the evidence supporting the
jury's finding must point "unerringly" to
the conclusion found by the jury. The court
also held the evidence was "much too slight
and indefinite" to support the jur~' verdict.
The jury's task is to decide a fact issue
based on the preponderance of the evidence.
We hold that the court of appeals has de-
cided this case under an inappropriate stan.
dard of law. There is some evidence to sup-
port the jury verdict. Therefore, we reverse
the judgment of the court of appeals and
remand the cause to that court to consider
the insufficiency points of error under the
proper test.

OPIKION DELIVERED: February 12,
1986.

EX PARTE HECTOR SANCHEZ

No, C-4829

Original Habeas Corpus Proceeding.
Writ of habeas corp¡ granted December

30, 1985 and the cause submitted on January
15, 1986.

Relator is remanded to the custody of the
Sheriff of Nueces Count)', Texas, (Opinion
by Justice Kilgarlin.)

For Relator: Thomas G. White, Corpus
Christi, Texas.

For Respondent: Larry Ludka and Tom
Greenwell, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Hector Sanchez, official court reporter
for the 103rd Judicial Distirct Court of
Cameron County, was held in contempt by
the Court of Appeals for the Thirteenth Su-
preme Judicial District for failng to fie, as

ordered, a statement of facts in a cause on

appeal in that court. His punishment was a
$500 fine and thirty days in jail, and he was

. further ordered confined unti he purged
himself of contempt by completing and fi-
ing the statement of facts.

Sanchez has sought a writ of habeas cor-
pus from this court, asserting four reasons

why his restraint is unlawfuL. Pending dis-

position of this case, we released Sanchez
from the Nueces County jail upon his post-
ing a proper bond as ordered by this court.
Now, .having concluded that the order of the
court of appeals holding Sanchez in con-
tempt was proper, we deny the writ of
habeas corpus and order Sanchez remanded
to the custody of the Nueces County Sheriff.

The underlying cause in the court of ap-
peals is Dee Roiis Puckett t'. Grizzard Sales,
Inc. The record on appeal was due,October
11. 1985, Sanchez received a request for the
statement of facts on October 3, 1985. and
signed an affidavit in support of Puckett's
motion to extend the time for filing the
record on appeaL. Sanchez's affidavit st:ited
"(t)he Statement of Facts can be prepared
by December 11, 1985." In that affida\-it,
Sanchez estimated that the statement of
facts would be 350 pages in length. The
court of appeals, in an order dated Novem-

: per 14, 1985, extended the time for fiing
the record but specifically ordered Sanchez
to prepare and fie the statement of facts by
December 11, 1985_ A copy of the order w:is
received by Sanchez on November 19, 1985.

Sanchf'z was already under order to pre.
pare and fie a statement of facts in a crimi-
nal case on appeal in the same court. In
that case. Domingo Gonzalez, Jr, v. The
State of Tc;ras, a statement of facts had
been reauested from Sanchez on October 10,
1984. The court of appeals ordered San-
chez to complete and file the statement of
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facts in Gonzalez by August 30, 1985. That
statement of facts was not timely fied, and,
after t\\.o hearings on contempt, Sanchez
was incarcerated in the Nueces County jail
on November 26, 1985.1

SanchE'z did not fie a statement of facts
in Puckett bv December 11, 1985. Accord-
ingly, on De~ember 12, 1985, the court of

appeals ordered Sanchez to appear on De-
cember 23, 1985 and show cause why he
should not be held in contempt for failing
to file the statement of facts in Piirkett by
the date ordered. Sanchez, stil in the Nue-

ces County jail as a result of the contempt
holding in Gon,:rilez, was promptly served
with that show cause order.

The attornev fol' Sanchez in this habeas
corpus proce€(ìing was also his attorney in
the last Gon.:alezcontempt hearing, Novem-
ber ï. 1985.~ On December 4, 1985, the at-
torney, Thomas G. White, who serves with-
out compensation by appointment from the
court of appeals, met with Sanchez in the
Nueces County jail. White discussed San-
chez's nEeds for securing his court reporting

equipment, notes, and other matters neces-
sary for the preparation of the statement
of facts in Puckett.

White concedes in argument before this
court that Sanchez did not attempt to obtain

his notes and equipment until December 15,
1985, because he was under the mistaken
belief that he would be released from the
Nueces County jail on the basis of two for
one credit. Sanchez's testimony admits much
the same, eXCEpt he places the date as De-
cember 13, 1985. Lpon realizing his mis-
take, Sanchez testified that he requested the
equipment be delivered to him. However, he
received notes from another case, rather
than notes from Puckett.

In any event, from about December 15,
1985 until the hearing on contempt on De-
cember 23, 1985, Sanchez stil had not com-
pleted the statement of facts in Puckett.
:.loreover, in addition to Puckett, Sanchez
OWEd statements of fact in at least six
criminal appeals and two civil appeals in
the Corpus Christi court. The records of
that court reflect that it became necessary
on December 31, 1985 for the court, on its
own motion, to extend the fiing of the state-

ments of facts in those other eight cases
and in Piickett unti further order. By De-
cember 31, 1985, Sanchez had completed
and fied the statement of facts in Gonzalez.

Sanchez's .four grounds for habeas corpus- LIFor an explanation of factsandproceedin~sin
that oause. see In Re Heotor Sanohez, 60S S. W. 2d
46¡ tTex. App.-Corpus Christi 1985), ,
-Sanchez remained out of jail on bond in Gonzalez

from November 7, 1985 until November Z6, 19R5 whil';
seeking habeas oorpus relief from the Court of Crimi-
nal Appeals, which was denied.

O-oooo':n-'4A..,)

relief are: (1) he was not granted a ten-day
delay of the contempt hearing as requested
in a motion for continuance; (2) because he

was in jail as a result of the Gimzule:: con-
tempt, and without equipment and coopera-
tion from the Nueces County Sheriff's Of-
fice, there was impossibility of compliance
with the November 14, 1985 order; (3) if
he were sentenced for contempt in each of
the additional cases in which he owed state-
ments of facts, his punishment could exceed
six months, entitlng him to a jur)' trial,
and thus it was error to overrule his motion
to consolidate all causes in which statements
of facts were due; and (4) civil contempt
(the coerCI\'e aspect oÎ the order) and
criminal contempt (the thirty days confine-
ment and $500 fine punishment aspect) can-
not be combined in the same order of con-
tempt.

The last two contentions do not require
much discussion. It is true that the United
States Supreme Court has said that where a
court may impose a sentence in 'excess' of

six months, ã contemner may not be denied a
right of trial by jury, Bloom t'. Ilinois, 391
L' .S. 194, 198-202 (196ï). It is also true that

even '\yhen offenses are separate and the
sentence for e::ch contempt is less than six
months, the contemner is nevertheless en-
titled to a trial by jury if the offenses are
aggregated to run consecutively, so as to
result in punishment exceeding six months.
Ex Parte JlcSemee, 605 S. W. 2d 353, 356

(Tex, Civ. App.-El Paso 1980, habeas
granted) .

However, Sanchez asks Us to assume that
he wil fail to timely fie the statements of
facts in the eight additional cases; that this
wil result in a show cause order from the
court of appeals; that this wil next result
in a holding of contempt; that this wil fur-

ther result in punishment for each separate
offense; and, that such combined punish-
ment wil exceed a total of six months con-
finement. We cannot possibly make all of
these~ssumptions, nor could the court of
appeals in passing upon Sanchez's motion
for consolidation of all of the various causes.
There was no error in the court of appeals
overruling the motion to consolidate causes.
As to combining criminal contempt and

civil contempt (punishment and coercion)
into one order, Sanchez cites no cases.
:.lcreover, Sanchez offers no policy argu-
ment as to why the two types of contempt
should not be combined in the same order
and we can think of no reason why the or-
ders should be separate. Separate orders
would only tend to confuse jailers. A judg-
ment combining punishment and coercion
was found not to be in violation of a prede-
cessor contempt statute. Ex parte Klugs-
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berg, 126 Tex. 225, 229, 87 S. W. 2d 465, 468
(1935). The enactment of Tex. Rev. Civ.
Stat. Ann. art. 1911a3 does not change the
permissiveness of incorporating the two
forms of contempt into one C\rder.

In respect to Sanchez's continuance argu-

ment, all parties agree that attorney White
was infonnallJ" ad\"ised four days prior to

the December 23 contempt hearing that he
would again represent Sanchez. However,
the order appointing White to represent
Sanchez was not signed until the date of the
hearing,. Arguing that a continuance should
have been granted, Sanchez cites Tex. Code
Crim. Proc. art. 26.U4(b), which states: "The
appointed counsel is entitled to ten days to

prepare for trîal, but may waive the time
by written notice, signed by the counsel
and the accused."

We recognize that contempt proceedings
are quasi-criminal in nature. Hx Parte Card-
well, 416 S. W. 2d 382, 384 (Tex. 196í).
.Further, we acknowledge that -proceedings
in contempt cases should confonn as nearly
as practicable to those in criminal cases.
l:'x Parte 'scott, 133 Tex. 1, 10, 123 S. \V. 2d
306, 311 (1939). It is because of our eager-
ness to guarantee that Sanchez's rights of
due process be protected and that he not be
deprived of his liberty except by due course
of law that we do not consider as waiver of
this pojiit that the motion îor continuance
was orally made and was 'unsworn. It is set
out in the statement of iacts of the contem¡.t

hearing.
It is now setted law in this state that if

a contemner requests, he is entitled to be
represented by counsel in a contempt pro-
ceeding. Ex Parte Hiest,;r, 5ï2 S. W. 2d 300,
302 (1Ví8). However, it is a unique situation
that would allow the appointment of counsel
for a court repòrter, whom we would ordi-
narilv assume to have sufficient funds to
retai; an attorney. Nevertheless, upon. San-

chez's request, the Corpus Chrîsti Court of
Appeals appointed counsel, and that counsel
was entitled to a reiisonable time to prepare
his defense of Sanchez. We concede, as did
the United States Supreme Court in i:ngar
i'. ,Saratïte, 3i6 U.S. 5iS, 589 (1964), that
the right to counsel can be rendered an
empty formality if counsel is denied a jus-
tifiable request for delay. But, as the Su-
preme Court said in that case, ..(t)he answer
(to whether the case should be delayed)
must be found .in the circumstances present
in every case, particularly in the reasons
presented to the trial judge at the time the
request is denied." ¡d.

The sole rea~on given by White to the
court of appeals in support of his motion

¡Now Tex. Gov't Code Ann. § 21.001.

for continuance was so that he could secure
witnesses who would testify in support of the
impos:;ibilty of compliance deîense. He iden-
tiîied those witnesses as jail personnel and
the person who furnished the wrong notes
and diskettes to Sanchez.

Under the rule announced in Ungar l'
Saralite, and in consideration of the cir-
cum:;tances of this case, we conclude attor-
ney' White had adequate dme to prepare
for the contempt hearing. The hearing on
ccntempt in Gon::ale:: was already completed
when "'hite counseled Sanchez in the Nueces
County jail on December 4, 1985 about com-
pleting the Piu:kett statement of facts. White
admits that he was informally told on De-
cember 19., 1985 that he wo'uldagain be
Sanchez's counseL. He came to court arnied
with a written motion for consolidation. Jail
personnel who could testify as to any re-
strictions placed upon Sanchez's use of his
equipment and preparation of the statement
of facts were readily available for subpoena
in the same courthouse complex in which the
ccnte:mpt hearing was held. Sanchez's tes-
timony as to receiving the wrong notes and
diskettes was not disputed. The other rel-
evant facts of the impossibility defense were

likewise not disputed, only the legal con-
clusions to drawn therefrom.

We hold that the time requirements of the
Cede of Criminal Procedure are not hard
and fast rules to be adopted in contempt
cases insofar as motions for continuance
are concerned. Rather, due process requires
only that the judge consider the reasons
given for delay in context with the circum-
stances of the particular case. Sanchez's
rights to due process were protected. The
ingEnuity of attorney White and the able
defense he rendered is apparent from the
record. :\Iinimally, White had four days to
prepare a defense. Based on the grounds as-
serted in his motion for continuance, that
was adequate. The motion for continuance
was,properly denied.

Finally, we turn "to the impossibility of
ccmpliance argument. Sanchez testified that
th~ sheriff's office would only allow him to
wut.k in preparation of the Puckett record
from í o'clock a.m. until 3 o'clock p.m. (but
not durin" two meal breaks and two roll call
breabi. He also testified as to his having
received the wrong notes on Puckett. He
furthl'r testifil'd that he needed to compare
his notes \\"ith certain records of the District
Clerk of Cameron County. Kone of this was
disputf.d. What is in disp'ute is whether San-
chez \"oluntarily put himself in a position
where it would be impossible for him to com-
ply with the court order.

In this regard, it will be noted that San-
chez knew on ~O\"ember 19, 1985 that he
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was under order to have the statement of
facts prepared and filed by December 11,
1985. Sanchez admitted that the preparation
of the Pw;kett statement of facts would con-
sume no more than thirtv hours. While it is
true that the court had 'ordered Sanchez to
simultaneously prepare the Pw;kett state-
ment of facts and the Gonzalez statement of
facts, the testimony reveals that Sanchez
undertook to do much of the legal prepara-
tion and leg work for the Gonzalez habeas
corpus petition, rather than prepare the
Puckett statement of facts.

Certainly until his incarceration on No-
vember 26. 1985, Sanchez was free to work
on the Puckett statement of facts. All parties
concede that after his incarceration, the
sheriff's office, at .least as early as Decem-
ber 4, 1985, made it possible for Sanchez to
work on the Puckett statement of facts. That
he elected not to do so until about December
15, 1985 was a decision that Sanchez volun-
tarily made. Thus, his impossibility of com-
pliance -defense must falL. As we-said in
Ex Parte Helms, 152 Tex. 480, 482, 259 S.
W.2d 184, 186 (1953), it is only involuntary
inability to perform a Judgment or comply
with a court's order that is a good defense
in a contempt proceeding.

The requested habeas corpus relief by
Hector Sanchez is denied. He is ordered
remanded to the custodv of the sheriff of
Nueces County to comply with the order of
contempt of the court of appeals.

WILLIAM W. KILGARLIN
Justice

OPINION DELIVERED: February 12,
1986.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS
V8. COMMOX CARRIER MOTOR FREIGHT

ASSOCIATION, INC. ET AL.

No. C-4883

From Tarrant County, Third District.
Opinion of CA, 699 S. W. 2d 291.
Under the provisions of Rule 483,

T.R.C.P., the application for writ of error
is granted and without hearing oralargu-
ment the judgment of the Court of appeals is
reversed and the cause is dismissed .and the
order of the Railroad Commission is finaL.
(Per Curiam Opinion.)
For Petitioner: Jim Mattox, Attorney

General, Stephen J. Davis, Assistant Attor-
ney General, Austin, Texas.

For Respondents: Brooks and Brooks,
Barry Brooks, Dallas, Texas. Robinson,
Felts, Starnes, An~enend and Mashburn,
John :R Whisenhunt, Phillp Robinson and
Mert Starnes, Austin, Texas. Jerry Prest-
ridge, Austin, Texas.

PER CURIAM
This case involves an appeal by the Com-

mon Carrier Motor Freight Association,
Inc. and its members from an order o~ the
Texas Railroad Commission relating to .line-
haul rates and minimum charges. The ques-
tion before us is whether the Association's
appeal from the Cmnmission's final order
was timely fied in the District Court of
Travis County. We hold that it was not
and, without hearing oral argument, re-
verse the judgment of the court of appeals
and dismiss the cause. Tex. R. Civ. P. 483.

The Railroad Commission issued its final
order regarding the requested rate increase
on September 20, 1982. The Commission's
order stated that "an imminent peril to the
public welfare requires that this order have
immediate effect" and that the "order shall
be final and appealable on the date issued."
Section 19 (b) of the Administrative Proce-
dure and Texas Register Act (TEX. REV.
crv. STÁT. ANN. art 6252-13a) requires
that proceedings for review of an agency
order be iiistituted by fiing a petition with-
in 30 days after the decision coqiplained of
is final and appealable. Under the Com-
mission's final order, then, the Association
Was required to fie its appeal to the Dis-
trict Court of Travis County by October
20, 1982. The appeal was not filed unti
November 24, 1982, some 35 days after the
required time.

The Association contends that the time
for filng its appeal was tolled by its mo-
tion for rehearing to the Commission's final

order, which was not overruled until No.
vember I, 1982. Generally, a motion for r~
hearing to the appropriate agency is a pr~
reqUisite to a judicial appeal. A.P.T.R.A.
§ 13(a) (e). However, § 16(c) of the Act
specifically provides that if an agency finds
the existence of an imminent peril to the
public health, safety, or welfare and notes
that finding' on its final order, a motion for
rehearing is not required. The Association
acknowledges § 16(c) but contends that
this provision merely relieves them of the
nece8sity of filng a motion for rehearing,
it does not prevent them from doing so if
they so choose.

Clearly, the purpose of the "imminent
peril" clause is to shorten the time frame
for the appellate process to preserve the
public health, safety, or welfare. Were we
to allow a prospective appellant to unilater-
ally lengthen that process. the "imminent
peril" clause would be rendered virtually
meaningless. We therefore hold that when
a regulatory agency designates a final
order as constituting an imminent peril to
the public, a party wishing" to contest that
order must fie an appel to the district



Rule 119 DISTRiCT AND COUNTY COURTS
shown to the court, by affidavit of the party, examining such adverse witness leading qUes.
his agent or attorney, that all lawful fees have tions may be asked by counsel for the part)
been paid or tendered to such witness. callng such ~itnessJiut op~osin~ counsel shat

Source: Acts 1939, 46th Leg., p. 323, Sec. 4, amending not be permitted to ask saÇh, witness leadili
R.C.S. Art. 3707, unchanged. ..Questions or in any manner lead such witness.

Note: Same as Rule 176. Source: Acts 1929, 41st Leg., 1st C.S., p.255, ch. 105
Sec. 1; Acts 1931, 42nd Leg., p. 307, ch. 181, Sec. 1.
appearing in Vernon's Tex.Ann.Civ.St. as Art. 3769c, wit/i
minor textual change.

Rule 180. Refusal to Testify
Any witness refusing to give evidence may

be committed to jail, there to remain without
bail until such witness shall consent to give
evidence.

Source: Acts 1939, 46th Leg., p. 323, Sec. 5, amending
Art. 3709, unchanged.

Note: Same as Rule 176.

Rule 181. Party As Witness

Either party to a suit may examine the op-
posing party as a witness, and shall have the

same process to compel his attendance as in
the case of any other witness.

Note: Same as Rule 176. ..
Source: Acts 1939, 46th Leg., p. 323, Sec. 6, amending

Art. 3711.

Rule 182. Testimony of Adverse Parties

in Civil Suits

In the trial of any civil suit or proceeding in
any justice court, county court, or district
court any party plaintiff or defendant shall
have the right to call as a witness in his behalf
any other individual who is a party to such suit
or proceedings, either as plaintiff or defend-

ant. If such other party be a corporation, then

any officer or director of such corporation, or

manager, superintendent, agent or party in
control of the particular matters and things
under investigation by any of said court in
the trial of a case may be called as a witness
with like effect as if they were individual par-

ties to such suit or proceeding. Any such
witness may be examined by the party callng
the witness, and if such witness give testimony
adverse to the party callng him, the party so

callng such adverse witness shall not be
bound to accept the testimony of such adverse
witness as true, but shall have the right to
impeach such witness and the testimony of
such witness, and shall have the right to intro-
duce other evidenèeupon any issue involved in
such suit or proceeding without regard to the

testimony of such adverse witness; and in

Rule 1823. Court ShaH Instruct Jury on
Effect of Article 3716

tloi

t-J.
9Jo(

~'1t in-~~:i~same
r; (1ict to

Rule 184. Co~mon Law Rules

The common law of England as practiced
and understood shall, in its application to evi.
dence, be followed and practiced in the Courts

of this State, so far as the same may not be
inconsistent with the provisions of the statutes

or of these rules.
Source: Art. 3713, with minor textual change.

Rule 1843. Judicial Notice of Law of Oth-
er States, Etc.

The judge upon the motion of either party
shall take judicial notice of the common law,
public statutes, and court decisions of every
other state, terrtory, or jurisdiction of the

United States. Any part requesting that judi-
cial notice be taken of such matter shall fur-
nish the judge sufficient information to enable
him properly tò comply with the request, and

Annotation materials, see Vernon's Texas Rules Annotated
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Rule 601 RULES OF EVIDENCE

offered as a witness, or who, in the opinion

of the Court, were in that condition when the
events happened of which they are called to
testify.

(2) Children. Children or other persons
who after being examined by the Court,
appèar not to possess sufficient intellect to
relate transactions with respect to which
they are interrogated, or who do not under-
stand the obligation of an oath.

(b) In actions by or against executors, ad-
ministrators, or guardians, in which judgment
may be rendered for or against them as su?h,
neither party shall be allowed to testify
against the othérs as to any oral statement by,
the testator, intestate or ward, unless that
testimony to the oral statement is corroborated
or unless the witness is called to testify there-
to by the opposite party; and, th~ provisions of

this article shall extend to and include all ac-
tions by or against the heirs or legal represent-
atives of a decedent based in whole or in part
on such oral statement. Except for the fore-
going, a witness is not precluded from giv~ng

evidence of or concermng any transactlOn
with any conversations with, any admissions

of o~ statement by, a deceased or insane party, . . .. ..
or person merely because the ~itness 1S . a
party to the action or a person interested in

the event thereof.

Rule 605. Competency of Judge as a Wit-
ness

The judge presiding at the trial may not
testify in that trial as a witness. No objection
need be made in order to preserve the point.

Rule 606. Competency of Juror as a Wit.
ness

(a) At the triaL. A member of the jury may
not testify as a witness before that jury in the
trial of the case in which he is sitting as a
juror. If he is called so to testify, the ~ppos.

ing party shall be afforded an oPP?rtumty to
object out of the presence of the JUry.

(b) Inquiry into validity of verdict or in-
dictment. Upon an inquiry into the validity of
a verdict or indictment, a juror may not testify
as to any matter or statement occurring dur-

ing the course of the jury's deliberations or to
the effect of anything upon his or any other

juror's mind or emotions as influe~cing ~im. to

assent to or dissent from the verdict or indict-
ment or concerning his mental processes in
connection therewith, except that a juror may
testify whether any outside influence was im-
properly brought to bear upon any juror. Nor

may his affidavit or evidence of any stat.ement
by him concerning a matter about which he
would be precluded from testifying be received
for these purposes.

Rule 602. Lack of Personal Knowledge Rule 607. Who May Impeach
A witness may not testify to a matter unless The credibilty of a witness may be attacked

evidence is introduced sufficient to support a by any party, including the party callng him.
finding that he has personal knowledge of the
matter. Evidence to prove personal knowl- Rule 608. Evidence of Character and
edge may, but need. not, consis.t of th~ testi~o- Conduct of Witness
ny of the witness himself. This rul~ is subJ~ct (a) Opinion and reputation evidence of
to the provisions of Rule 703, relating to opin- character. The credibilty ofa witness may be
ion testimony by expert witnesses. attacked or supported by evidence in the form

Rule 603. Oath or Affirmation of opinion or reputation, but subject to these
limitations: (1) the evidence may refer only to

Before testifying, every witness shall be re- character for truthfulness or untruthfulness,

quired to declare th~t he wil~ testify truthfully, and (2) evidence of truthful character is 3;dmis-

by oath or affirmation administered in a form sible only after the character of the witness
calculated to awaken his conscience and im- for truthfulness has been attacked by opinion
press his mind with his duty to do so. or reputation evidence or otherwise.

Rule 604. Interpreters (b) Specific instances of conduct. Specific
An interpreter is subject to the provisions of instances of the conduct of a witness, for the

these rules relating to qualification as an ex- purpose of attackin&, or suppo~ing his cre~ibil-

pert and the administration of an oath or affir- ity, other than convictio~ of ~rim~ as provided

mation that he wil make a true translation. in Rule 609, may not be inqmred into on cross.
330



RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 4;11

examination of the witness nor proved by ex-
trinsic .evidence.

the adverse party' specifying the witness or
witnesses, the proponent fails to give to the
adverse party sufficient advance written notice
of intent to use such evidence to provide the

adverse party with a fair opportunity to con-

test the use of such evidence.

Rule 609. Impeach by Evidence of Con-
\fiction of Crime

(a) General role. For the purpose of at-
tacking the credibilty of a witness, evidence

that he has been convicted of a crime shall be
admitted if elicited from him or established by
public record but only if the crime was a
felony or involved moral turpitude, regardless

of punishment, and the cour determines that
the probative value of admitting this evidence

outweighs its prejudicial effect to a party.
(b) Time limit. Evidence of a conviction

under this rule is not admissible if a period of
more than ten (10) year has elapsed since the
date of the conviction or of the release of the

witness from the confinement imposed for that

conviction, whichever is the later date, unless
the court determines, in the interests of jus-
tice, that the probative value of the conviction
supportd by specific facts and circumstances
substantially outweighs its prejudicial effect.

(c) Effect of pardon, anntdment, or certifi.
cate of rehabiltation. Evidence of a convic-
tion is not admissible' under this rule if (1)

based on the finding of the rehabiltation of
the person convicte, the conviction has been
the subject of a pardon, annulment, certificate Rule 611. Writing Used to Refresh Memo-
of rehabiltation, or other equivalentproce-

dure, and that person has not been convicted ry
of a subsequent crime which was classified as If a witness uses a writing to refresh his
a felony or involved moral turpitude, regard- memory for the purpose of testifying either-
less of punishment, or (2) probation has been (1) while testifying, or

satisfactorily complete for the crime for (2) before testifying, if the court in its
which the person was convicted, and that per- discretion determines it is necessary in the

son has not been convicted of a subsequent interests of justice,
crime which was classified as a felony or in-
volved moral turpitiide, regardless of punish- an adverse part is entitled to have the writing
ment, or (3) based on a finding of innocence, produced at the hearing, to inspect it, to cross-
the conviction has been the subject of a par- examine the witness thereon, and to introduce

don, annulment, or other equivalent procedure. in evidence those portions which relate to the

(d) Juvenile adjudications. Evidence of ju- testimony of the witness. If it is claimed thatthe writing contains matters not related to thevenile adjudications is not admissible under subject matter of the testimony the court shall
this rule unless require to be admitted by the
Constitution of the United States or Texas. examine the writing in camera, excise anyportion not so related, and order delivery of

(e) Pendency of appeal. Pendency of an the remainder to. the party entitled thereto.
appeal renders evidence of a conviction inad- Any portion withheld over objections shall be
missible. preserved and made available to the appellate

(f) Notice. Evidence of a conviction is not court in the event of an appeaL. Ifa writing is
admissible if after timely written request by not produced or delivered pursuant to order
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Rule 610. Mode and Order oflnterroga-
tion and Presentation

(a) Control by court. The court shall exer-
cise reasonable control over the mode and or-
der of interrogating witnesses and presenting
evidence so as to (1) make the interrogation
and presentation effective for the ascertin-

ment of the truth, (2) avoid needless consump-
tion of time, and (3) protect witnesses from
harassment or undue embarrassment.

(b) Scope of cross-examination. A witness
may be cross-examined on any matter relevant
to any issue in the case, including credibilty.
(c) Leading questions. Leading questions

should not be used on the direct examination
of a witness. Ordinarly leading questions

should be permittd on cross-examination.
When a party cans a hostile witness, an ad-
verse part, or a witness identified with an

adverse part, interrogation may be by leading

questions. b14:l- _ . -


